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Tensions revealed in leaked letter 

Spending cuts 
call defended 

by Portillo 

THOWASTH 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

A SIMMERING dispute 
between Cabinet ..ministers 
over the Government plans 
to cut taxes and public spend¬ 
ing was stoked by Michael 
Portillo yesterday as he de¬ 
fended his attack on Michael 
Heseitines interventionist pol¬ 
icies. 

in a highly unusual move 
the new Employment Secre¬ 
tary virtually confirmed leaks 
that a fortnight ago, as Chief 
Secretary to the 7>easury, be 
had embarked cm an effort to 
dismantle Mr Hesdtine'S 
£400 million network of sup¬ 
port for British industry. 

The Treasury announced 
last night that it is to conduct 
an inquiry into how the letter 
from Mr Portillo to Mr, 
Heseltine was leaked. 

. While Mr Heseltine stayed . 
silent about the new evidence 
of an ideologica] divide in the 
Government. Mr Portillo 
pteased his supporters on the 
Right both fay the tone of his 
letter to toe President of the 
Board of Tirade axis by ;&s - 
eagerness - jp r explain ; its ;'v 
bffdcgrountL 

In the leaked fetter. .Mr 
PjrtiUo criticised Mr. Hesej~. 
tine for faffing to surest any 
cuts in his departmental bud¬ 
get that could offer room for: 
tax cuts. He called on, Mr" 
Heseltine to consider ending • 
regional assistance grams 
worth £135 .million. . toe j 
“launch aid*’ programme of' 
risk-sharing investment in the 
aerospace industry, all ; siip- 
port for stapbuzkfing and the 
£20 million backing for an' 
independent UK space pro¬ 
gramme. 

John Major, who is an a 
visit to Poland, dismissed talk 
of a Cabinet rift, saying: “The 

- Portillo: questions over 
Hesdtme’s spending 

difference between examining 
matters and making decisions 
fe very wide." 

But the episode again fu¬ 
elled suspicions that Cabinet 
ministers.on toe'Right of toe 
party are having to push hard 
tor serious cuts in existing 
budgets; essential for the tax 
cuts they befieve will be need¬ 
ed to winitfte nduefoctsarL 

JVfe . Portillo said that the1 
fundamental rsjxrefing re¬ 
views, of whiefa ms sentony of 
the Trade and Industry De¬ 
partments budget was part, 
had been established by the 
Prime Minister, 
' Its aim. was to examine 
thoroughly every depart¬ 
ment's budget to see whether 
projects could be handled 
better elsewhere, or dropped 
altogether by toe Govern¬ 
ment. "As Chief Secretary. I 
pursued that programme of 
wwfc* Mr PtetSlo said. 

He emphasised that discus¬ 
sions between spending de¬ 
partments and tn& Treasury 
did not imply derisions had 
.been made by the Govern¬ 

ment "but a healthy and 
appropriate debate about the 
proper role of Government". 

Mr Major appeared to side 
with Mr Portillo. Downing 
Street defended his exercise 
saying: “If you have a funda¬ 
mental review, you ask funda¬ 
mental questions." 

The DTI pointedly declined 
to comment on the tone of Mr 
Portillo’s letter, and said that 
his decision to issue a state¬ 
ment was "a matter for his 
own judgment*. 

In the letter Mr Portillo said 
Mr Heseltine had offered only 
one area for cutbacks — one 
that had already been sus¬ 
pended. “Nowhere in your 
department's report is it sug¬ 
gested that the best help we 
can give to business is m get 
taxes down or control public 
spending,” he wrote. “No¬ 
where is the assumption that it 
is toe Government’s proper 
task to intervene in toe fune- 

. dotting of free markets actual- 
iyqriestiaaecZ.* 

. There were unsubstantiated 
allegations in Whitehall and 
Westminster yesterday that 
the letter had been leaked by 
the DTI to discredit Mr 
Portillo and to spike toe gups 
of his successor as Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
Jonathan Ahken. 

But at 6pm 
Treasury offiaals 
DTI was “cooperating fully" 
with its inquiry. Senior man¬ 
ners in boto departments will 
interview officials who had 
access to the letter. 

John Townend, chairman of 
the Tory backbench finance 

Continued on page Z cot 5 
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Firefighters Inspecting Norwich Central library which was gutted by flames early yesterday, destroying many of the county’s historic documents 

100,000 books lost in library inferno 

yesterday 
said the 

By Staff Reporters 

MORE than HXX000 books were 
destroyed yesterday in the most seri¬ 
ous fire to ravage any major library in 
Britain. Flames swept through Nor¬ 
wich Central Library, leaving a carpet 
of ashes where books had once lined 
shelves. 

Some of the two million Items in 
store were drenched in the rescue 
operation and the fore of250,000 other 
volumes in the library’s tower, which 
could not be readied after the blaze, is 
unknown. However, thousands of 
volumes dating back to 1750. which 
provided a unique history of Norfolk, 
were among toe casualties. 

Smoke could be seen 20 miles away 
and it took 35 fire engines and a crew 
of65 several hours to control the blaze. 
The entire lending and reference 
sections was burnt, with the loss of at 

least 95 per oent of the focal history 
books. Much of the material is 
irreplaceable. 

A spokesman for Norwich Police 
said investigations were still under 
way into the cause of the blaze. "We 
suspect it was some type of gas leak," 
he said. 

The fire started early yesterday 
while cleaners arrived for work. As a 
caretaker switched on the lights, he 
was thrown bade wards by a blast that 
blew out all the windows. Nobody was 
injured. Early reports suggested that 
an electrical fault in the building — 
refitted at a cost of £380,000 earlier this 
year — was to blame. Fire investiga¬ 
tion teams and salvage crews were 
working through toe night turning 
over smouldering papers in an at¬ 
tempt to rescue books and papers. 

Hilary Hammond, director of arts 
and libraries for Norfolk County 

Council, said that discovering what 
had been lost or even what was 
missing, was virtually impossible 
since the library catalogues had been 
destroyed. 

Initial fears that medieval docu¬ 
ments had been burnt were dispelled. 
All the most valuable manuscripts 
were stored in the basement which 
was untouched by the flames. Some 
damage is likely to have been caused, 
however, by water seeping from the 
roof. 

Many people stood in tears as they 
watched efforts to extinguish the fire. 
Local removal companies lent vans to 
take away the the dripping manu¬ 
scripts and others offered storage 
facilities. The priority was to freeze 
books damaged by smoke and water 
to prevent any further deterioration in 
their condition. 

Mr Hammond said toe installation 

of a sprinkler system had been ruled 
out after “careful discussion" with the 
fire services because o* the breb 
incidence of false alarms The library 
was built in 1963 and is used fc> 
730.000 people a year. The building is 
fully insured, but the first £250.000 
will be paid by the count} council’s 
own insurance’fund. 

Mark Hazell. a spokesman for the 
Theatre Royal in Norwich, which is 
across toe road front toe library, said: 
“The building looks gutted. There is a 
lot of smoke' blackening around the 
windows." 

He said that at one point there had 
been fears that a change in the 
direction of the wind could blow the 
flames over the road. The iheatre has 
just undergone a £3.75 million refur¬ 
bishment and two previous theatres 
on the site have been burnt down, one 
in toe 1820s and another in the 1930s. 

in invasion of Haiti 
By David Adams 

ARGENTINA is to send 
troops to join a planned Amer¬ 
ican-led invasion of Haiti, 
President Menem announced 
yesterday. He is the first 
leader to offer to participate- 

Senor Menem said his gov¬ 
ernment would seek congres¬ 
sional approval to send up to 
600 troops to join the proposed 
mission, which the United 
Nations Security Council 
authorised last Sunday. Gui¬ 
do Di Telia, the Argentine 
Foreign Minister, said the 
operation “will act as a dissua¬ 
sive element against the mili- 
larv government". 

Officials explained that toe 
government hoped to push toe 
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proposal through quickly, but 
sources befieve it could take 
from two weeks to 40 days. 

Emilio Cardenas. Argenti¬ 
na's Ambassador to toe UN, 
said his country would send 
two marine and two infantry 
companies. He pointed out 
that the Guerrico, an Argen¬ 
tine warship with a crew of 
150. bad been sailing with the 
US embargo fleet off Haiti for 
almost a year, adding: “We 
befieve that democracy is im¬ 
portant and that the UN 
Security Council’s credibility 
is at stake.” 

Diplomats say that, while 
some Latin American coun¬ 
tries have expressed public 
opposition to an invasion of 
Haiti, most countries privately 
believe it to be necessary. 

Voodoo gods, page 14 

Base rates 
held steady 

The threat of an imminent 
rise in bank base rates reced¬ 
ed yesterday after the Bank of 
England indicated that they 
would be held steady. The 
City had been driven into 
tunnofl on Friday by the 
Bazik’s handling of the weekly 
Treasury bill tender when it 
accepted bids 03 percentage 
points higher than the 5JZ5 
base rate. The rate confirma¬ 
tion triggered a sharp fall in 
the pound-Page 23 

Briton killed by 
Kenya thieves 

A British woman, Caron Win¬ 
ter. 30. was bludgeoned to 
death and her ho®band, 
Adam, badly beaten by 
thieves who broke into their 
home in Nairobi, Kenya, the 
Foreign Office said yesterday. 
Their one-year-old daughter. 
Ruby, was unhurt 

Railtrack improves 
offer to signalmen 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

RAILTRACK is increasing its 
pay and productivity offer to 
signal workers in the hope of 
bringing to an end the series of 
strikes which are set to disrupt 
train services again tomorrow. 

Following days of private 
talks with both Railtrack and 
the Rail, Maritime and Trans¬ 
port union, officials of the 
conciliation service Acas spent 
much of yesterday explaining 
Raiftrack’s new offer in full to 
RMT negotiators. 

Rail track’s ' new national 
offer — the first change in the 
company’s offer for three 
weeks — is separate from the 
move made in the company's 
southwest region proposing a 
£700 payment to striking sig¬ 
nallers who cross picket lines. 

Rail track's concession in¬ 
volves the payment of 6 per 
cent on basic rat©. RMT 

negotiators originally rejected 
the proposal because Rail- 
track insisted it was a non- 
consoiidated increase in basic 
rates and so would not trigger 
higher overtime and allow¬ 
ance payments, which form 
roughly half signal workers' 
earnings. 

But in private talks with 
Acas since last week Railtrack 
has made it dear it is prepared 
to consolidate at least part of 
the payment into full basic 
rates. Railtrack has also indi¬ 
cated that it is prepared to 
increase a payment currently 
standing at £250. for moving 
from cash payment to bank 
credit transfer. 

New services likely to run 
tomorrow for the first time on 
a strike day indude trains 
between London and Guild- 
fond and London and Yeovil. 

British troops 
join Rwanda 
relief effort 

By Rosi Dutta 

THE first British troops to join 
the international relief effort 
in Rwanda took off aboard 
two Hercules planes from 
RAF Lyneham in Wiltshire 
yesterday. 

The 60 troops from Aider- 
shot will be followed by a 
further 5 C-130 aircraft today 
with more troops and equip¬ 
ment including four JCB dig¬ 
gers. Britain will deploy 650 
troops and equipment over the 
next two weeks as pan of die 
three-month mission. Opera¬ 
tion Gabriel. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Michael 
Warrnby. who is leading the 
mission, said that the biggest 
problem would be the “sneer 
size of toe humanitarian task". 
The aim was to create a such a 
climate that the refugees 
would return. 

Dylan Thomas’s fiery widow dies, aged 81 
By Daiya Alberge, arts correspondent 
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CATTLIN Thomas, toe widow 
of Dylan Thomas, has died in 
Catania, Italy, aged 81, her 
family announced yesterday. 

Although alcohol and pro¬ 
miscuity made foratempesta- 
ous marriage, her dying wish 
was to be buried next to toe 
Welsh poet in Langharae, 
Dyfed, rather than in Stcfly 
near her second husband of 
40 years. . 

This may come as a sur¬ 
prise in toe fight of her 1986 
autobiography Caitiin: A 
Warnng Absence. Reliving 
tear n years together- until 
his death in 1953 after a night 
pf typically ferocious drink¬ 
ing. she recounted how dur- 
ipg one of their 'fierce 
quarrds.sheknockedhiinotrt 

\ 

with a torch and how Thomas 
betrayed her lovewith a series 
of mistresses. 

She once called their lives 
together “raw. red bleeding 
meat”, a torment of mutual 
infidelity climaxed by be 
violent tantrum at his death 
bed. In what was seen at the 
time as a vindictive account 
she even said she never found 
him attractive and would not 
have married him “if he had 
not got the genius”. 

C-aftHn was later driven to 
years of alcoholism and sew 
end suicide attempts. Doe of 
three daughters of an unsuc¬ 
cessful lush writer. Frauds 
"Fireball* Macnamara. from 
Go Clare, she married Thom¬ 
as at the age of 23 after 

meeting him at the Wheat- 
sheaf pub in Bloomsbury, 
London. 

They had three children 
and lived at the Boat House in 
Langhame. After Thomas’s 
death she married Giuseppe 
Fazio,, with whom she had a 
son at the age of 49. 

Her daughter Aeronwy 
Thomas-Ellis said yesterday. 
“I was surprised when I heard 
she wanted to be buried with 
my father I felt that she had 
been in Italy so tong that she 
would want to stay there." 

However. George Tremlett, 
with whom she co-wrote her 
autobiography, said he was 
not in toe least surprised by 
her wish to be reunited with 
Thomas. They bad discussed 

Dylan and Caitlin Thomas: tempestuous marriage 

it on a number of occasions 
and she had sought his ad¬ 
vice. “She loved him,” he said, 
adding that Sig Fazio knew 
she loved Thomas, "but he 
was man enough — perhaps 
because he’s Sicilian — to 
accept that" 

Mr Tremlett described toe 

book as "a low story", saying 
"if you believe that love is a 
strange and inexplicable 
thing ... Dylan was in love 
with her... He was physical¬ 
ly present in her life, every 
day of her life." 

Obituary, page 21 
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YOU CAN SAVE 
LIVES IN RWANDA 

URGENT APPEAL AS MILLIONS of people 

flee from mass genocide 
in Rwanda, a UN spokes¬ 

person described ihe human tidal 
wave as ‘of biblical proportions'. 

According ro aid workers, 

thousands of people arc dying 

of disease and starvation on a 

scale which exceeds ihe worst 

crises in Bosnia and Somalia. 

Dead people lie when? they 

have collapsed through dysentery 

or lack of water. Orphaned 

infanr.s struggle ro survive 
without basic supplies. The air is 

filled with the stench of 
decaying corpses. 

Aid agencies arc now calling 

on rhe British people to help 
them launch an urgent relief 

operation on an epic scale. 
UK charity Feed the Children 

- whose relief work in Bosnia 

received international recognition 

- has committed itself to saving 

lives in Rwanda, where it will 

work hand in hand with other 

leading aid agencies. 

Pictures erf utter misery in 
Rwanda - you can help 

But they can onJv do this 
with the support ol the British 

people. Executive Director 

David Grubb says. 'With 
pictures of utter misery on «.*ui 

television screens every nijhi. 5 

know people are desperate to do 

something to help. Now they 

have the chance. 
'Whatever readers can give 

will be used to help prot ids- fill - 

saving supplies for the Rwandan 

people. Please dig deep in your 

pockets and give whatever you 

can richt now". 

f| can't ignore the suffering. Here is my gift oh"! 

)£250 £50D £1000 £250'D £_□(ome.ij 
{Please make your cheque payable to Feed the Children 1 

{ORdebit my Qvisa Q Access card 
S { 
! CARD NUMBER I l I I I 1 l 1 I I 1 1 I I 1 I 
|-   I 

| DtPtRY DATE 1 1 I 

1 
SIGNATURE 

NAME (CAPS) M8/MRS/HS 

} ADDRESS 

TOST CAPS TT-EPH0NE 

i OR please phone our donation line 0272 767700 
[ *A gift of £250 or more is worth an 

i extra third to us under Gift Aig. 
i 
} Please send to: Feed the Children 

i (Europe). FREEPOST. Reading _ _ 

{ RG118R. Res c^antv no SOS-36. \221 TAKING THE AID DIRECT 
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Cheap flight tourists spend night at airport 
By Harvey- Elliott 

and Marianne Curphey 

HUNDREDS of bargain-hunting 
holidaymakers had to spend a night 
at Manchester airport after their 
flights became entangled in a series 
of “impossible delays". 

The passengers had booked “seat 
only” cut-price flights to fbiza and 
Malaga with reputable agencies but 
found* themselves flying on Tristar 
aircraft which had been registered in 
Hawaii, kept in mothballs in the 
Arizona desert then flown to Britain 
to meet soaring demand for 
holidays. 

When they arrived the aircraft had 
radios which could not be runed into 
European air traffic control and the 

French warned that they would be 
refused entry to French airspace 
unless they were changed. Then Gold 
Crest, the seat brokers and handling 
agents who had organised the leases, 
asked the airline to carry out more 
flights and the aircraft became 
overwhelmed with a combination of 
delays and technical problems. 

Flight OOE 219 to Ibiza eventually 
left at 0313 yesterday, 16 hours late. It 
was followed two hours later by 
Flight OOE 235 to Malaga, II hours 
late. The day before, a third Tristar 
bound for Malaga from Gatwick was 
delayed for 13 hours. 

The aircraft are owned by Air 
Operations of Europe, a Swedish 
registered company. Once the air¬ 
craft were in Britain the company 

approached tour operators and of¬ 
fered seats at much reduced prices. 

The owners were able to operate 
anywhere in Europe because Sweden 
is now a member of the European 
Union and its licences are automati¬ 
cally accepted. 

“We have had a number of calls 
about these aircraft,” die Depart¬ 
ment of Transport said. “We do nor 
get involved in delays, however, and 
would only act if there was any 
question over safety.” 

Most of the 600 passengers on the 
two Manchester flights had booked 
within the last couple of weeks 
through ticket agencies Avro and 
Panorama paying as little as £129 
return to fly to rbiza and £115 return 
to Malaga. “That is not bad in the 

middle of the high season” Avro said. 
The delayed passengers, many 

with small children, became angry at 
being refused accommodation and 
police were called to calm tempers. 
“It was all because of a combination 
of air traffic control delays and 
technical problems" Paul Dendle. 
managing director of Avro. said. 
“Our policy is always to offer 
accommodation in the event of a 
delay but it was a creeping problem 
and proved impossible. 

“It was, however, not acceptable 
and we are unhappy with the agents 
and the planning. You must always 
allow for problems and no time was 
built in for anything going wrong.” 

Servisair. the handling agents for 
Air Operations of Europe, said it had 

received no instructions from the 
airline to put passengers in hotels 
overnight. 

A spokesman said: “It is not the 
responsibility of the handling agent 
to find hotel rooms. Cosmos, howev¬ 
er, chose to bear the cost of putting up 
its clients overnight” 

Concern has been expressed over 
airlines using “flags of convenience" 
to operate foreign registered aircraft 
The British Air Transport Associ¬ 
ation said that it was concerned 
about the reputation of some airlines. 
Howard Davies. Bata secretary, said: 
“If an airline is registered abroad and 
does not have to comply with the 
rigorous standards applied in the UK 
then it can undercut competitors on 
price." 

BT to shed 50,000 
jobs over five years 

Blair avoids 
TUC to save 

debut for 
conference 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

TONY Blair is to demonstrate 
his independence from the 
trade unions by declining the 
opportunity to address the 
TUC conference in September. 
He will delay the launch of his 
autumn offensive against the 
Government until the Labour 
Pany conference a month 
later. 

Senior Labour Pany and 
TUC sources were at pains 
last night to emphasise that 
Mr Blair's absence from the 
platform in Blackpool is not 
intended as a snub to trade 
union bosses. 

They pointed out that since 
1983, Labour leaders have 
addressed the TUC every oth¬ 
er year and. after the late John 
Smith's appearance in Brigh¬ 
ton last year. Mr Blair is 
following convention. 

However, in the tight of his 
recent remarks about links 
with the unions. Mr Blair's 
derision will fuel suspicions 
among trade union leaders 
that the new Labour leader 
wants to distance himself from 
the party's traditional power 
base. 

Mr Blair has said that 
Labour's relationship with the 
unions will be founded on 
“fairness not favours"and that 
they will have “no special or 
privileged place within the 
Labour Party". 

The tone of Mr Blair’s 
comments has been in marked 
contrast to those of Mr Smith, 
who delighted the unions last 
year by promising that a 
future Labour government 
would give all workers basic 
employment rights, coming 
imo force on the first day of 
their employment regardless 
of the number of hours a week 
that they worked. 

Mr Blair’s approach to the 
unions has been widely inter¬ 
preted as signalling a new 
chapter in a relationship going 
back 100 years in which he has 
set his sights on wooing "mid¬ 
dle England” voters distrust¬ 
ful of union power. 

Labour leadership sources 
said the TUC was relaxed 

about the decision and would 
not be “kicking up a fuss”. 

One aide said: “The TUC is 
perfectly happy. It is in accor¬ 
dance with the past two lead¬ 
ers. There is no snub." 

The TUC denied it had been 
cold-shouldered. A spokes¬ 
man said: “He is keeping to 
the tradition of Labour leaders 
since 1983. He wants to make 
his first big conference speech 
to the party, which is entirely 
appropriate. 

“We understand he will 
come to Blackpool and will be 
around chatting to people and 
he will attend the dinner with 
the general council on Tues¬ 
day night” 

It is understood that since 
his election as Labour leader 
last month Mr Blair has 
attended a meeting of the 
"contact group" at which lead¬ 
ing Labour politicians and 
trade union chiefs, including 
John Monks, the TUC general 
secretary, keep in touch 
informally. 
□ Baroness Williams called 
for Labour and the liberal 
Democrats to cooperate on 
policy in an effort to oust the 
Tories who were still “deeply 
entrenched”. But the Liberal 
Democrat peer and former 
Labour Cabinet minister 
stopped short of urging an 
electoral pact “That would be 
a mistake. Both parties’ activ¬ 
ists would resent it,” she said 
on BBC Radio 4. 

British Telecom intends to shed 50,000 staff over the next 
five yearn in a renewed drive to cut costs. The brunt of fliejob 
losses, involving almost a third of the company^ 155,000 
employees, -will fall on managers and clerical staff. The 
company says the cutbacks are needed to improve efficiency 
as competition intensifies from Merany Communications 
and the cable television companies. 

The National Communications Union said yesterday: 
“Reductions on this scale make no sense in commercial or 
industrial relations terms.” It questioned whetherBT woold 
be able to continue to run its network or maintain the.qpality 
of services. Unions, including the NCU, have previously 
been working with BT over the cutting of staff in return for 
redundancy payments which will cost the company £750 
million this year. BT has already shed 90.000 employees in 
the past four years and is on course to declare a further 
15,000 voluntary redundancies this year. The introduction of 
modem digital telephone exchanges lias sharply reduced 
the number of engineers needed to run the network. The 
adoption of computers has enabled customer inquiries to be 
switched to operators anywhere in the country, enhancing 
flexibility and reducing the number of operators needed. 

Embassy bomb appeal 
Police yesterday released details of the car used in a bomb 
attack on a Jewish charity office in Finchley, north London, 
a week ago. The red Triumph Acclaim was fitted with false 
number plates “cloned" from a legitimately-owned car in 
south London. They appealed for anyone who may have 
made up the plates, A49 UYK, for the Triumph or for the 
grey Audi used in the attack on the Israeli embassy, to 
contact police. The first colour, full-length impression of the 
middle-aged woman who planted the embassy bomb was 
also released. She was wearing a navy blue skirt and jacket 

Airlines lift smoking ban 
Two airlines have dropped smoking bans on their European 
flights after pressure from passengers and smokers’ rights 
groups. SAS, the Scandinavian airline, fifed its ban two 
months into a six-month trial after passengers switched to 
other airlines. KIM Royal Dutch Airlines dropped a ban on 
short-haul flights after three months. A British Airways 
spokesman said it had no plans to lift smoking restrictions 
on European flights. Ash, the anti-smoking group, and 
Forest which lobbies for smokers' rights, welcomed die 
derisions and the element of choice now available on flights. 

PC denies £10,000 theft 
lames Palumbo and his sister Annabella, the oldest children of Lord Palumbo, at the High Court yesterday 
during a three-day session to debate points of law in a dispute with their father over the handling of their trust 
funds. They have accused him of using £30 million from the family trust fund to finance extravagant spending 

Battle of the 
soaps comes 
to the boil 

Universities urge 
fairer loan system 

It doesn’t pay 
to advertise, 

say Lib Dems 

A policeman stole more than E 10,000 from his station’s social 
efub, Birmingham Crown Court was told yesterday. Hie 
prosecution alleged that PC William Brookes siphoned cash 
from Leamington Spa police social club over a period of 14 
months after he was appointed treasurer. PC Brookes, 41. 
then used the cash to dear mounting personal debts and. 
when he realised his crime was about to be uncovered, 
invented a story that his briefcase containing vital club 
documents had been stoloL The constable denies stealing a 
total of £10,197. The case continues. 

Blair following pattern 
of previous leaders 

THE “soap wars" turned dirty 
yesterday when the makers of 
Persil complained to the ad¬ 
vertising industry watchdog 
about the producers of Ariel 
(Alexandra Frean writes). 

In a strongly-worded letter 
to the Advertising Standards 
Authority. Lever Bros, makers 
of a new product called Persil 
Power, accuse Procter & Gam¬ 
ble (P&G) of breaking strict 
industry rules designed to 
prevent advertisers from pub¬ 
lishing “knocking copy" about 
rival goods. 

The complaint follows a 
media campaign by P&G 
which uses pictures of tom 
and frayed clothing to suggest 
that some detergents can rot 
clothes. Tim Hammond. Le¬ 
ver Bros’ fabrics marketing 
director, said the advertise¬ 
ments dearly identified his 
company's product although 
not by name, and that daims 
in the advertisements were 
unsubstantiated. 

A spokeswoman for P&G 
said: “We are confident that 
the statements offered in our 
ads are fully supportable." 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

UNIVERSITY leaders sig¬ 
nalled support yesterday for 
the potential privatisation of 
the Student Loans Company 
provided graduates gain 
more time to repay debts. 

A report by the Committee 
of Vice-Chancellors and Prin¬ 
cipals. to be published next 
week, says the loan system 
fails to provide an “equitable 
or efficient” basis for funding 
student living costs. It calls for 
repayments to be linked to 
graduate salaries. 

The verdict comes as minis¬ 
ters are reported to be consid¬ 
ering options to privatise the 
SLG the Government agency 
that administers loans, after 
Treasury pressure for cuts in 
higher-education costs. 

The options are understood 
to include selling the SLC to a 
group of banks or selling Us 
debt at a discount or with a 
Treasury guarantee, to finan¬ 
cial institutions. 

The cost to the taxpayer of 
the loans operation is forecast 
to rise to £688 million next 

year. The SLC has made more 
than one million loans since it 
was set up four years ago and 
is not expected to break even 
for at least a decade. 

The study by the Committee 
of Vice-Chancellors and Prin¬ 
cipals says that the present 
five-year repayment period is 
too short fuelling the growing 
number of defaulters by mak¬ 
ing graduates pay back their 
loans too early in their career. 
Last week it was disclosed 
that nearly Z000 people have 
been taken to court in the past 
year to repay loans despite 
earning more than the nat¬ 
ional average for new 
graduates. 

Ted Nield, of the commit¬ 
tee. said universities would 
not oppose any plans for the 
loans system to be adminis¬ 
tered by private companies 
provided repayments were 
linked to graduates' income 
and the fixed repayment per¬ 
iod was scrapped. 

By Alice Thom son 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

The look that killed 

Leading article, page 19 

THE Government has thrown 
away millions of pounds of 
public money on a string of 
disastrous advertising cam¬ 
paigns. according to the 
Liberal Democracts. A party 
report says most of the £73 
million advertising bill for 
1993/4 has been a waste of 
time and money. 

It instances the Department 
of Employment spending £49 
on advertising its Jobfinders 
grants for every £100 grant it 
eventually awarded. 

Virginia Bottomley 
authorised advertising for or¬ 
gan donations which cost 
more than £120 for the tele¬ 
phone responses asking for 
more information. In the year 
after the campaign, organ 
donations dedined by 4 per 
cent 

A £62 million advertising 
campaign on electricity con¬ 
servation proved to have al¬ 
most no impact on conser¬ 
vation but cost £200 per 
response. 

A man who made a last visit to a cliff-top to take In his 
favourite view, fall to his death after faffing asleep. Tony 
Taylor. 48, was due to move out of his parents’ home in 
Cullercoats, Tyne & Wear, to a new house in North Shields. 
On a final look at Brown's Bay, where he had lived all his 
life, he fell over the 50ft cliff on Sunday morning. He was 
conscious when found by onlookers but was dead on 
arrival at hospital Police said there were no suspicious 
circumstances. “It appears that he had dozed off and then 
fallen from the top of the diff down to the bottom." 

Detective back at work 

pks* 3a£i;_. 
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Detective Chief Supt Gra¬ 
ham Melvin, left the senior 
Scotland . Yard detective 
cleared fast week of fabricat¬ 
ing evidence against Win¬ 
ston Silcott over the murder 
of PC Keith Blacktock, re¬ 
turned to work yesterday 
after being suspended from 
duty since September 1991. 
Mr Melvin, 52. has returned 
to the specialist operations 
branch at Scotland Yard 
where be worked as an 
investigator! 

Constable suspended 

Where Portillo wanted the axe to fall Letter reveals split 
By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR PUBLIC. SPENDING 

MICHAEL Portillo identified 
seven specific areas of the 
Government's support for 
British industry in which he 
wanted to see cuts as parr of a 
fundamental review of public 
spending. 

Government support for in¬ 
dustry amounted last year to 
more than £1.7 billion, accord¬ 
ing to figures published by the 
Treasury, with the total set to 
fall in 1993-94 to £1.6 billion as 
part of the scaling-down of the 
financial support offered by 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

Mr Portillo's leaked letter 
mentioned seven particular 
areas: 
□ Regional selective assis¬ 
tance. Discretionary grants to 
support investment projects in 

designated Assisted Areas. 
Estimated spending this year 
is £892 million, which is set to 
rise next year in 1994-95 to £101 
million. Projects must create 
new employment or safeguard 
existing jobs. 
□ Aerospace launch aid. Total 
aid for the aerospace industry 
is only £4.6 million this year, 
rising ro E6.6 million. But 
payments coming back to the 
Government from previous 
loans under the programme, 
which has helped the Airbus 
320 and Rolls Royce RB211 
engine, amount to £58.1 mil¬ 
lion this year. 
□ Non-nuclear energy re¬ 
search and development. The 
Government finances re¬ 
search and development in a 
range of non-nuclear energy 

areas, including oil and gas, 
dean coal technologies and 
renewable sources such as 
solar and wind power. Total 
spending this year is estimat¬ 
ed at £35.6 million, falling to 
£30.6 million next year. 
□ Shipbuilding. Subsidy lev¬ 
els are falling for the declining 
shipbuilding industry, and 
payments from the Govern¬ 
ment's intervention fund are 
running at £22 million this 
year, and set to fall to £15 
million the following year. 
□ Britain's space programme. 
Government spending on the 
Britain’s space research, in¬ 
cluding earth observation and 
the British National Space 
Centre, a partnership aimed at 
encouraging industry to ex¬ 
ploit space opportunities, is 

failing from £20.4 million to 
£14.7 million this year, and set 
to fail further to £92 million. 
Pulling Britain out of the 
European Space Agency 
would save £76.8 million this 
year and £77.9 million in 1994- 
95. 
□ Small firms' consultancy. 
The Government runs a 
scheme to encourage small 
firms to make greater use of 
consultant with the aim of 
making their businesses more 
efficient. Total cost, including 
local business support, stands 
at £922 million, falling to 
£91.8 million next year. 
□ Established export promo¬ 
tion. Some £56.7 million is set 
to be spent by the Government 
this year on promoting British 
exports, with about the same 
next year. These include trade 
missions and exhibitions, and 
help with overseas marketing. 

Continued from page 1 
committee, said he deplored 
any leak of confidential letters. 
“It is clearly a civil servant 
who leaked the letter, I would 
have thought, or a politician, 
trying to undermine the pos¬ 
ition of Mr Portillo" 

“We have had the situation 
with Lord Archer which came 
from the DTI [the disclosure in 
The Times that he was under 
investigation for insider deal¬ 
ing] and one wonders what 
soft of political games they are 
playing. But politics is a 
rough, rough game and if 
spending ministers refuse to 
make any attempts to cut 
spending. Treasury ministers 
have to speak in strong 
language." 

Robin Cook, the Shadow- 
Trade and Industry Secretary, 
accused Mr Portillo of “sheer 
stark stupidity" in wanting to 

eliminate support for indus¬ 
try. "The Department of Trade 
and Industry's budget has 
already been savagely cul It is 
now one of the smallest in 
Whitehall," he said. “Every 
other country in the advanced 
world is building a partner¬ 
ship between government and 
industry — only Britain is 
breaking it down." 
□ The Institute of Directors 
said last night it had called 
consistently for the kind of 
fimcfamental review Mr 
Portillo had been conducting. 

However, Graham Mac¬ 
kenzie, director-general of the 
Engineering Employers’ Fed¬ 
eration. said that to cut 
support for industry when the 
economy was coming out of 
recession was “sheer folly." 

A Durham policeman has been suspended after allegations 
of a serious sexual assault. Constable Uphal Singh, in his 
mid-twenties, was arrested last week after allegations by a 
woman aged 24. PC Singh, of Darlington, had been sta¬ 
tioned at Peteriee as a foot patrol officer. Durham’s police 
complaints and discipline department is investigating. 

Mother drunk in car 
A mother was found drunk and unconscious in her car on a 
motorway with her children in the back after being told by 
her husband their marriage was over. Rose Johnston. 39, of 
Fife, who admitted driving under the influence of drink and 
failing to provide a breath test was banned from driving for 
15 months and placed on probation by Perth Sheriff Court 

Commandos honoured 

Between the lines, page IS 
Leading article page 19 

The recently uncovered remains of two soldiers from an 
Allied commando raid into Singapore nearly 50 years ago 
wfll be buried there with their fallen comrades, the 
Australian High Commission said. Sub Lt Grigor Riggs of 
the Royal Navy Volunteer Reserve and Sgt Cofin Cameron 
of the 2nd Australian Imperial Forces will be given full 
mflitaiy honours at Kranji War Cemetery on August 27. 
Their unit comprised 23 British and Australian mrnmariri^ 
who attacked enemy ships in September 1944 when 
Singapore was under Japanese occupation. 
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WINSiQn Siicott has given 
ms ppents part of a £10.000 

. initial compensation payment 
for his wrongful conviction for 
murdering PC Keith Blake- 
lock to help them pay off their 

• mortgage: 
Siicott, serving a life sen¬ 

tence for the murder of a 
- featherweight boxer at a party, 

is also suing the Metropolitan 
Police for damages alleging 
majicious prosecution in the 
wake of the killing or PC 
Blakelock, who was hacked to 
death during the Broadwater 
Fhrm riot in Tottenham, north 
London, in 1985. 
!' Sifeott, 34, in Swaleside jail 
mi the Isle of Sheppey, was 
awarded the cash as an inter¬ 
im award by the Home Office 
and is now considering wheth¬ 
er to accept a second undis- 

• ) dosed sum as a final payment. 
Sir David Calcutt QC, an 

independent assessor who ad¬ 
vises on compensation figures 
for miscarriages of justice, 
recommended the compensa¬ 
tion payment 

As the payment was criti¬ 
cised fey representatives of the 
Police Federation, Adrian 
Clarke, Siicott"s solicitor, said 
the Appeal Court had quashed 
his conviction for murdering 
PC Blakelock and apologised 
for his suffering “as a result of 
the shortcomings of the crimi¬ 
nal justice system". 

1 Mr Clarke said that after 
Silcotfs conviction his parents 
had had to move from; their 
home. He said the parents 
were given assistance to move 
and some of his compensation. 
“money has gone to his par- 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

ents to help pay off the 
m°rtgage* in Tottenham. 

- In a statement Mr Clarke 
added: “like any innocent 
man who has suffered the 
consequences of a miscarriage 
of justice he fc entitled to be 
paid compensation by the 
Home Office." • 

He said SQcotrs action 
against the ■ Metropolitan 
Police claiming damages in 
connection for his wrongful 
‘conviction tor the murder of 
PC Blakelock . would proceed 
now that the case against two 
officers accused of fabricating 
evidence-had ended. Last week 
Chief Supt Graham Melvin 

- and Det Dtsp MaxweD Dingle 
were acquitted at-toe. Old 
Bailey of fabricating evidence 
against Siicott. 

Sir Paul Condon. Metropol¬ 
itan Police Commissioner, 
said it was difficult tor bhri to 

say much about that case, 
because the police were still 
potentially engaged in legal 
proceedings with SitootL'. 

He said a police officer had 
been hacked to death “and the 
justice system so far has not 
yet. in my view, adequately 
dealt with all aspects of that 
case".’ 

Speaking by telephone from 
prison. Siicott said he had 
received his interim payment 
lastyear. “I didn’t get nothing. 
You cant spend money in 
prison. I have given it to my 
parents, brothers and sisters,” 

> he told Carlton TV’s London 
Toi}ight programme in an 

‘ intgVieWfaadcastlast night. 
“The money was given for 

the simple reason that the 
Appeal Court found that my 
interview , notes were tam¬ 
pered with." 

Asked about the size of toe 
payment, he said: That's 
nothing. At the end of the day 
that's a joke. We're still going 
to take the police to the civil 
courts, r am planning to sue 
the Metropolitan Police." 

Siicott who is serving life 
for the . murder of Anthony. 
Smith in 1984. was convicted 

" for PC Blakdock "s killing with 
two other men, Mark 
Braithwarte and Engin Rag- 
top, who were: also later 
cleared. 

Mike Bennett, diairman of 
•toe Metropofitaii Police Fteder- 
-aticHt said- Sifcotrs treatment 
with regard to compensation 
contrasted with’’that faced by 

-some officers.injured in. the 
.lmejrfdmy. SScott had waited 
three years-'smce his convio- 

Rapist who tricked student 
IS ~ — 

. ■. i. .• -i. 

m&at 

A SELLER of ThelSg Issue, 
tire . magazine ’- thatraises « 
money for the homeless, was ^ 
ordered yesterday to bC’Ae-' 
tairied tor life at a hi^r- 
security hospital after-toe Old-: 

: Bailey was fold how he raped 
a sympathetic 
bought a copy. CVJ -p.'; 

Michael Murphy’s J&Viter- 
old vfcfim Was fafd tow 
been ■ ^shattered Mywbat owe •* 
judge'described as toe ridicu¬ 
lous delay before sentencing; 
Murphy. 39, pleaded gcaltyto - 
rape and wounding last De¬ 
cember hut was held at. 
Hampton hospital, Notting¬ 
hamshire. while psychiatric... 
reports were prepared. ' ‘ 

The court was told that : 
Murphy suffered fttant -aL 
psycopathic personality «fisbr-~ ‘ 
der which made him a danger- 
to toe public. especially1 - 
women- . 

Tne student had no idea or 
Murphy'S badq»rourid when 
she agreed to ms request to . 
celebrate his finding a home. 
She suffered 33 aits to her 
back and legs from a 12in 
carving knife and was raped 

l Ute. ^atoeqtxoftm ^spoke to 
Murphy as he sold his maga- 

fog fCxossri Jxxr&x} ftondnR. 
toad a loose 

a: o 

Ob 

a 
home, Stefagreed to have a 
.drmk. JxA ’ Mmphy 
bro^fat-'ferja tidefcton toe 
Tbbe he became aggressive 

her arid what he said to her." 
Mr Shorrock said. “The drink 
had a considerable effect as 
she was not used to it" 

They ended up at Murphy’S 
flat where he locked her in and 
continued forcing her to drink 
whisky until die passed out 
for several hours. . 

“She woke up naked, face 
dtfwrTOn toe sofa." said Mr 
iShoarOcfe j'Her hands were 
tied bettind Tier back." The 
strident had no memory of toe 
attack. 

“She has [sincel been receiv¬ 
ing counselling on a regular 
bras," Mr Shorrock said. Tt 
has had an unfortunate effect 
on her relationship with her 

.boyfriend. They were plan¬ 
ning to get engaged but that 
has not happened." 

Murphy received an 18- 
. month suspended sentence in 

1975 for toe manslaughter of 
his father. In 1982 he was 
jailed for five years after 
ramming a beer glass into a 
man’s face. 
The court heard that the 

it of The Big Issue 
lice to find Murphy. 

Computef TOage leads to 
identity of dead woman 
- By Bill Frost 

WOMAN whose naked and 
ttered body was discovered 
apped in a duvet at toe 
Horn of a ditch has been 
med by police as Julie Aime 
tyton, a 27-year-dM Austra¬ 
lia who had been Hying in a 
igious commune. 
Detective Superintendent 
Orge Paterson, the officer 
ding toe murder inquiry, 
d that Miss Clayton's body 
is identified after, a man 
ngnised her from a eom- 
ler-generated picture in a 

wspapei*. . ■ • 
[je told police that she had 
hi living at the Jesus Fel- 
wship commune at 
wcester. Northampton.- 

and he had last seen her 

June 19. - 
Jnable to identity toe 
one woman; police at first 
proached an expert in facial 

onstruction for belp- Art- 
i at Vogue magazine were 
wcquentiy able to produce 

r 

Computer impression . 

made by Vogue artists 

cpmjmtereolianeed images of 
the victim. ■ 

The image was published 
in national newspapers and 
recognised by Jbfan Campbell 
of the Jesus EeHowtinp. He 
said yesterday that she had 
left toe refigrots commimity 
and was p&nuiig to.return 
sqon to Queensland to see her 
ekferty grandparents. “She 

had lots of friends all ova- toe 
country and she went to 
London for a few days, before 
heading north to Sheffield," 
he added. 

Tt is a great tragedy. She 
made friends very easily and 
has left a very big big gap in 
our community. She was a 
very outgoing girt" Mr 
Campbell said. “Everyone is 
shattered with her loss. It feds 
Eke something is ripped out 
of your heart" - 

Over the weekend police 
traced and interviewed 
.friends of toe dead woman in 
Somerset, Cornwall, London 
and Northampton. They also 
broke the news of her murder 
to her parents in Queensland. 

Mr Paterson said his priori¬ 
ty was to trace the young 
woman’s last movements. 
“We believe Julie stayed over¬ 
night with a female friend in 

. London on Friday, July L She 
left eariy before Iter friend got 
up and it is thought she may 
have been intending to hitch- 
hflee north, but we don’t know 
exactly where she was head¬ 
ing," he said. - 

Miss Clayton’s body was 
found at Coleby. Lincolnshire, 
on the morning of July 6. She 
had been placed there — 
either dead or dying after a 

. severe beating — at least 48 
hours eaifier, said Mr 
Paterson. 

. Before her identity became 
Imuwn detectives said that 
there woe disfubing similar¬ 
ities between her death and 
the murder of two prostitutes. 

.. A man quotioned -about 
the murder of Miss Clayton 
was released without chax|e 

•yesterday ' by ' police m 
Newquay. Cornwall. 

two was overturned for his 
payment to cone through. 

Tt can take over three years 
for officers injured on duty to 
receive their compensation." 
Mr Bennett said. He high¬ 
lighted the case of Richard 
Coombes, a former policeman 
badly injured during the 
Broadwater Farm riot who 
has yet to reach a final 
settlement with the Criminal 
Injuries Compensation Board. 

PC Coombb, who received 
a Queen's Gallantry Medal 
for his bravery during the riot, 
suffered horrific facial injuries 
which forced him to retire. 
“We seem, to reward toe 
wrong people." Mr Bennett 
said. 

Michael Stephen, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Shoreham. criti¬ 
cised the payment and 

- demanded that PC BlakeJock’S 
widow be given assistance to 
bring civil proceedings 
against Siicott for damages for 
assault occasioning her hus¬ 
band’s death. 

. in a letter to Michael How¬ 
ard. the Home Secretary. Mr 
Stephen said he had no 
objection in principle to the 
payment of compensation to 
prisoners whose convictions 
were later quashed on appeal 
But he said. Siicott was also 
serving a life sentence for the 
murder of Mr Smith. 

Mr Stephen said: “It seems 
to me quite wrong that Siicott 
should receive compensation 
for any period of time spent in 
prison for toe murder of PC 
Blakelock, if for that period he 
was also imprisoned for the 
murder of Mr Smith." 

Broker tells 
of ‘terror’ 
at boss’s 
advances 
By A Staff Reporter 

A WOMAN who claims she 
was sacked after rejecting the 
advances of her boss said that 
he had “terrorised" her on a 
•business trip to Copenhagen. 

Samantha Phillips, 28, was 
the only woman in a ten- 
strong team at toe City insur¬ 
ance form Willis Corroon, 
where she earned £17,000 as 
an aviation broker. 

She told an industrial tri¬ 
bunal yesterday that Giles 
Wilkinson. 35. who is mar¬ 
ried, had repeatedly re¬ 
marked on her looks in an 
attempt to start a rela¬ 
tionship. She said her ordeal 
came to a head in January 
1992. when Mr Wilkinson 
unexpectedly joined her in 
Denmark. 

Miss Phillips told toe bear¬ 
ing in Croydon, south 
Loudon: “Giles made un¬ 
wanted advances on me 
which 1 rebuffed. He lurched 
on to me, swung his arm 
around me and made contact 
with my left breast I was 
terrorised." 

Miss Phillips, of Battersea, 
south London, said that when 
they returned Mr Wilkinson 
turned nasty and began call¬ 
ing her names like “bimbo" 
In front of male colleagues. 

Miss Phillips, of Battersea, 
is claiming sexual discrimi¬ 
nation and unfair dismissal. 
Mr Wilkinson denies harass¬ 
ment and toe company says 
she was fired for gross mis¬ 
conduct. The hearing 
continues. 

DAN LENIHAf 

Samantha Phillips outside the industrial tribunal 

Pregnant 
antenatal 

receptionist 
was sacked 

By Richard Duce 

AN ANTENATAL clinic rec¬ 
eptionist was sacked for tak¬ 
ing time time off with morning 
sickness during her pregnacy 
with twins, an industrial tri¬ 
bunal was told yesterday. 

After half a day of evidence 
in the case brought by Debbie 
Slade. 36. her employers 
agreed they had sexually dis¬ 
criminated against her and 
agreed to an out of court 
damages settlement for an 
undisclosed sum. 

Mrs Slade, of Cranford, 
west London, had obtained a 
note from her GP excusing 
her from work at the Skyways 
Medical Centre. Southall. 
Three days before her return 
she was dismissed. 

She and her husband could 
not then pay toe rent and they 
and their two other children 
were evicted before finding a 
council home. Mrs Slade gave 
birth Iasi December. 

They sacked me because I 
was pregnant" she told toe 
tribunal at Woburn Place, 
central London. “I had never 
had any complaints.” She 
said she had refused to attend 
a meeting with the surgery 
partners John Newman and 
Martin Turner to explain her 
absence because her GP had 
told her to avoid stress. 

Janet Griffiths, surgery 
manageress, said: “We did not 
dismiss her because she was 
pregnant It was her mis¬ 
conduct during that sickness, 
for instance not attending the 
meeting, which was a factor. 
Also there were problems with 
her reception duties." 
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Killer dies days after Steppin^m 
lords stay execution 

little chick with the power to kill ‘New liws 
iHifas/NOj? needed to 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

A MURDERER in Trinidad 
who was granted a stay of 
execution by law lords has 
died of Aids-related illness 
four days after their ruling. 

Brian Wallen. 31. had failed 
to respond to treatment at Port 
of Spain general hospital, 
where he had been taken 
under heavy police guard after 
his condition worsened. 

He died on Friday, one day 
after the appeal court in 
Trinidad rejected his appeal to 
have the death sentence com¬ 
muted to life imprisonment 
and four days after the law 
lords ordered a stay of 
execution. 

ft is not known whether 
Wallen had been told of the 
appeal court ruling. None of 
his family was at his bedside 
when he died. He will be 
cremated today at the Happy 
VaJley cemetery in Golden 
Grove state prison. 14 miles 
east of Port of Spain. 

He and Lincoln Guerra had 
spent more than five years on 
death row after being convict¬ 
ed of murdering Lesley Ann 
Girod and her seven-month- 
old son Gregg. 

Lawyers brought their fight 

against execution to the judi¬ 
cial committee of the Privy 
Council eight days ago. At that 
time Wallen's lawyers in 
London. Allen and Overy, had 
no idea that he was seriously 
ill. 

The three law lords ordered 
a stay of execution even 
though the Trinidad appeal 
court had not delivered judg¬ 
ment on the murderers' ap¬ 
peal to commute the death 
sentence to life imprisonment. 

Lawyers for the men sought 
the stay because they feared 
the authorities would use the 
“window of opportunity" be¬ 
tween the appeal court ruling 
and a further appeal to the 
judicial committee to rush 
ahead with the execution. 

Guerra remains on death 
row awaiting a final judgment 
from the Privy Council in the 
autumn. 

The law lords' ruling has led 
rhe government of Trinidad 
and Tobago to propose ending 
the judicial committee's pos¬ 
ition as the final appeal court. 

Last month there was con¬ 
troversy when Glen Ashby 
became the first person to be 
executed on the islands in IS 

years. Three law lords grant¬ 
ed Ashby a stay of execution 
ten minutes after the Trinidad 
authorities carried out the 
hanging. Keith Sobion. rhe 
Trinidad and Tobago Attor¬ 
ney-General. had given an 
undertaking to the judicial 
committee 'that the hanging 
would not go ahead until all of 
the judicial processes had 
been completed. 

Wallen, from Valencia. 
Trinidad, and Guerra were 
convicted of the murder of 
Mrs Girod and her son in 
1989. They had attacked her 
and her husband with cutlass¬ 
es and knives while they were 
hating a New Year's Day 
picnic at Arima, northern 
Trinidad. 

Mrs Girod was raped be¬ 
fore she and her baby were 
killed. Her husband Brian 
had his throat cut and was left 
for dead but he survived and 
helped to identify foe killers. 
At their trial, the judge com¬ 
mented: “This case proves that 
evil stalks the world." 

There are 59 people on death 
row in Trinidad and Tobago, 
where there have been 95 
murders so far this year. 

curb gain 
culture’ 

By Stewart TendLer 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

Cassie. a three-week-old cassowary, may seem the ugliest of ducklings as it totters behind its keeper, but it will 
grow into a 4ft, 3301b giant capable of killing a human. The lOin chide is the first hatched at Birdwoiid, 
Famham, Surrey. Its distant relatives in Australasia use long toe nails to daw to death about six people a year 
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HOW MUCH WOULD A £300 OVERDRAFT COST YOU? 

CURRENT ACCOUNT 3 MONTHS COST 

Abbey National £7.16 

Halifax £8.90 

TSB £31.46 

Midland £33.08 

CURRENT ACCOUNT 3 MONTHS COST 

First Direct £34.57 

Lloyds £37.55 

Nat West £40.66 

Barclays £43.91 

An authorised overdraft at Abbey National has no monthly fee or arrangement Fee and a reduced interest rate. 

Naturally our current account also comes with a cheque book, a range of cards including cheque guarantee and 

debit card, access to over 6,000 cash points, standing orders, direct debits and credit interest. To get the full 

facts on our complete banking service just call into your nearest branch or fill in the coupon below’. 

t 7| NATIONAL 
The habit of a lifetime 

The jhmr .•ili-nla»iun« *ht>» T»pl,al cVijr^s f.ir .in overdraft with an juthr>ri*cJ ..i.Hrjft limit of liS»> in:,re« bearing current account! ai major institutions assuming no Iranian ions 

are mash- an.i . o»cr*Jr»fi and charjv- an; repaid ai the end .if the i tn»nth period, i Kc-rdrali', rh,-.|U<- guarantee card* and di-bil cards are subject to statu* and arc not available to persona 

under IS Written «(UOtjrii«n» are available on request. APR of SaSSt i* wtablf. All uordrafts are repayable .-is denied Abbe, Na:annal pic. .Abbes House. Baker Street. Loudon NWI 6XL. 

■K- 
Fur details on The Abbes National Current Account plca.se complete and send V.: Abbey National pic, Depl 7111, Freepost MKW. Snowdon Drive. WinterhUl, Milton Keynes MK6 I HE. 

TITLE (Mr,Mrs,Miss,Ms);__INITIALS:_SURNAME:_ 

ADDRESS: 

POSTCODE: DAYTIME TEL NO:. . EVENING TEL NO: 

DO YOU HAVE A CHEQUE BOOK ACCOUNT WTTH ABBEY NATIONAL? □ YES □ NO 

Demand for 
reprieve of 
dog team 

A PETITION signed by more 
than 1,200 visitors to the 
Royal Tournament at Earls 
Court London, objecting to 
the disbandment of the RAF 
police dog demonstration 
team, was sent to the Defence 
Secretary yesterday. 

The team, which performed 
at the forces' show, is to be 
wound up under foe latest 
round of defence cuts. 

Marian Cripps, 56, of Ful¬ 
ham, west London, who. 
organised foe petition, said: 
“These dogs and their han¬ 
dlers demonstrate the impor¬ 
tant role that RAF police dogs 
play in times of war ami 
trouble. They demonstrate 
methods of training which are 
kind for the dogs and which 
are enjoyed by the public all 
over the country." • 

Mrs Cripps said: “People 
came looking for ^petition to 
sign. 7 didn't go touting for 
signatures. If I had. I could 
have got thousands.'’ : 

A Ministry of Defence 
spokesman said that a date 
for foe team's disbandment 
had not been set 

TOUGH new gun taws are- 
needed to stop me spread of a 
violent gun culture in Britain, 
foe Metropolitan police cam- 
missioneT said yesterday: 

Sir Paul Condon said action 
was needed to stifle die supply 
of weapons and impose wavi¬ 
er jail sentences for criminals 
found with guns. The num¬ 
ber of times guns were pro¬ 
duced against police rose from 
six in 1992-93 to 41 Iasi year 
and they were fired 23 times. 

“We are not a gun culture 
like the United States," Sir 
Paul said at the launch of his 
1993-94 annual report. “We 
have still got the opportunity 
to sit on top of it in this 
counny." Belter legislation on 
the acquisition and distribu- m 
non of guns was an alternative^ 
to an armed police service. 

Sir Paul said there was also 
concern at the growing num¬ 
ber of out-of-court settlements 
made by Scotland Yard over 
complaints and a suspicion 
foe police had become a "soft 
touch” for people manipulat¬ 
ing the legal system. There 
were some firms of solicitors 
who seemed to specialise in 
suing foe Yard. 

Last year civil actions rose 
by 13 per cent. The Yard paid 
out £1,708,000 in 2S8 cases 
against £1,000.200 for . JOS 
cases in the previous year. 

Asked about the Middle 
East car bombs in London last 
week Sir Paul said the police 
had not been given specific 
.intelligence about possible at¬ 
tacks. At the time of the second 
attack in Finchley, north 
London, four officers had been 
dose by checking vehicles. 

Recorded crime fell by 5 per 
cent and there had been big 
drops in burglaries and 
armed robberies. Violence 
against the person rose by 8 
per cent and there .was a 14 
per cent rise in reported 
sexual offences. 

Sir Pant ^Heavier jail 
terms for gfoi criminals” 

Perjurer in murder 
trial given 3 years 

ByAStapf Reporter 

A MAN was sentenced yester¬ 
day to three years’ detention 
for having lied during a 
murder trial. 

Matthew Maguire’s evi¬ 
dence for the prosecution 
helped to convict Michael Ca¬ 
van agh. 23, of murder. Cava- 
nagh was jailed for fife in 
October 1992. 

Thirteen months later, Ma¬ 
guire went to Cavanagh's sol¬ 
icitor's office and admitted 
having lied. Liverpool Crown 
Court was told yesterday that 
because of his confession and 
a misdirection by the trial 
judge, the Court of Appeal 
reduced Cavanagh’s convic¬ 
tion to manslaughter on foe 
ground of provocation, substi¬ 
tuting a seven-year-terra. 

Sentencing Maguire, 20. of 
Birkenhead, Mr Recorder 
Michael Wolff said: “Anyone 
who commits perjury or inter¬ 
feres with a proper adminis-. 

tration of justice must receive 
a custodial sentence." 

He said Maguire had told 
“a pack of lies” at foe trial. 

Maguire, who yesterday 
admitted perjury, had told the 
murder trial that he sawCava- 
nagh. of Birkenhead, stab to 
death George Rimroer, 27, in a 
nightclub. However. Maguire 
had not been on the premises 
at the time of the stabbing and 
had arrived to find Mr 
Rimmer dead or dying, 
Timothy Holroyde. for the 
prosecution, said. 

Maguire told police he hath* 
given perjured evidence be-^ 
cause foe victim was a friend 
and he bore Cavanagh a 
grudge after Cavanagh made . 
a pass at his girlfriend. The 
couple had a row and split up. 

Ian Harris, for the defence, 
said Maguire had voluntarily 
confessed and had been upset 
by events since foe stabbing. 

Man denies killing 
boy with stolen drug 

By a Stajff Reporter ’ ■ - * - By a Stait Reporter had been made to live in a 

a envj' . , . . garage toft because his par- 
A “^foedaBw banS ents thought him an academic 
ana^theticbyamanwhohad failure and could noTaccept 
stolen it from foe vetennarv hie u,. r~ ^ stolen it from foe veterinary 
surgery where he worked, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Simon Ankers, 21. said he 
sniffed foe anaesthetic so he 
could forget his troubles after 
his parents ordered him from 
their home. But when he 
allowed Bobby Joyce. 13, to 
sniff or drink the anaesthetic 
the teenager died, York 
Crown Court was told. 

Mr Ankers, of Sdby. North 
Yorkshire, denies two sepa¬ 
rate charges of manslaughter, 
one by an unlawful and 
dangerous act and the other 
by gross negligence 

He admits stealing foe drug 
halpfoane from the surgery in 
Selby where he helped with 
animal operations, but denies 
administering a noxious sub¬ 
sea with intent to endanger 
life in October 1992. 

Mr Ankers, foe son of a 
businessman, told police he 

.. .— —— w““ 

Ms love for motorcycles. 

He took the drag to help 
him sleep but had it.with him 
when he went to a caravan 
park in Selby where Bobby 
lived wife his parents. The 
court was told that Mr Ankers 
awoke to find Bobby slumped 
on foe floor,, and, efforts to 
save him, including by the 
boy’s father, failnfl- 

The trial continues.: 
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By Nicholas Watt, ireiand cormspondbot 

-E ^^^prottSVn^v- ‘ g^”*0”1- Elder. 32. *nd Joe 
^■ateforthelRAmiirdprrtfta 33, who died within 

. Elder was anderstood- io 
nave been a member of the 

-.^un^rught fa a statement 
^1:*e IJFFateo warned residents 
>: ifl» a'nationalist area near the- 

.scene of the shooting on the 

a coyer name'Bar hsparamil 
^ - ** °Pera^- He^ 

. /.ist pajamilitaiy organisation. 

Xtonesu Road area were 
ping up thdr security after 
threat: from die UFF. One 
mother- <rf Jbur> . who did not 
want to henanied, said: “We 
^ afl very ncrvdus.but there 
is fittfo wa can do. I will be 
keeping my children upstairs 
Ufa m4 

;saw: Tne sectarian JdHin 
:. uontoe Ormeau Road show the 
; hypocrisy of Sirtn Ftein/IRA'S- 
'- P^ce process. Should it be 

;• weeks, a mon& or years, those 
... directly involved, and those 
* - Who, aided- and abetted the 

-gunmen will be actively pur¬ 
sued and summarily 

; nexecuted:" - 
: It added: “Actions of the 
-,n . Lower Ormeau residents con¬ 

cerned m todmg andabetting 
v- fee perpetratrws in their e$- 

cape have not none un¬ 
noticed." 

• ■•_■ The UFF is. said to be 
•> furious, at the loss of two 

important Loyalists. 

ui urc . &ecnmgmyenuaren upstairs, 
wmawed Ulster DetenreAsso* We live raider siege at the best 
^tom.wiudiusestheUFFas. of thnw * -j 

. The reridents fiercely rgea- 
ed allegations that they had 
shielded the gunmen and ac¬ 
cused . police officers who 
chased'the attackers on Sim- 

a coyer name'for its pararaili- 
"" was 
_in 

connection. with the UFF 
shooting at a bookmaker's on 

. the Oiiueau Road in January 

.1992 in: which five Roman 
CaflmHcs were lolled. '• 

. Bratty, who had been target¬ 
ed by republicans several 
times, was understood to have 
been in control of the UDA 
and. the UFF in. the Orzneau 
Road area. 

The UFF statement .height¬ 
ened tensions in Belfast, 
winch was bracing itself for a 
return to the fammar round of 
titfor-tat shootings. When re¬ 
publicans last shot such senior 
figures in June, Loyalists 
killed six Catholics at a bar ixi . 
Loughinisland, Co Down.. 

Residents in the Lower 

a street foil of children. 
Fofice declined to “comment 

cm the allegations. 
Cl A remand prisoner commit¬ 
ted suicide yesterday at the 
Cmmlin Road prison. Belfast 
The 24year-oid man, from 
Strabane, Co Tyrone, was the 
secuntLsuidde in a week at the 
Victorian jail, where prisoners 
have protested about condi¬ 
tions. and where a multi- 

. million pound refurbishment 
programme is under way. 

Authorities were forced to 
move 200 men after Loyalists 
wrecked part of the prison last 
month. 

Mother gives birth 
after fire accident 

John Guest and his children, who saw their new brother yesterday 

By Emma Wilkins 

A WOMAN who was badly 
burnt after pouring fuel on a 
barbecue when she was al¬ 
most seven months pregnant 
gave birth to a baby boy 10 
weeks early yesterday. 

The child, who has been 
named Franklin and weighs 
31b. is on life support at 
Southmead Hospital, Bristol. 
His mother, Susan Guest. 30. 
from Bristol, is still in a 
critical condition in the city's 
Frenchay Hospital. The 
birth, by Caesarian section, 
was complicated by the bums 
to her abdomen. 

Eric Gatling, paediatric 
manager at Southmead Hos¬ 
pital. said the baby's breath¬ 
ing and heart would be 
monitored and he would 
receive 24-hour attention. 

Ian Taggart senior regis¬ 
trar at the Frenchay Hospital 
bums unit, said he was 
optimistic about Mrs Guest's 
recovery. The birth has 
made it easier for us because 
we don't have to worry about 
the effects of operations on 
the unborn child," he said. “It 
has simplified our task and 
makes her treatment more 
like a standard bum." 

Mrs Guest, a bank clerk, 
was burnt two weeks ago 
after the incident in her 
garden. Her children. 

Susan Guest aware 
of having given birth 

Karina, four, and Calvin, 12 
months, watched as she tried 
to douse the flames in their 
paddling pool before neigh¬ 
bours arrived. 

Her husband John. 37, a 
scaffolder. took his daughter 
to see her new brother 
yesterday. He has not yet let 
the children see their moth¬ 
er. “He’s a lovely little thing 
and as long as he is OK I will 
be the proudest dad in the 
world. He will be in hospital 
for a long time," he said. 

Mrs Guest who was taken 
off a ventilator two days ago, 
knows of the birth but has 
been lapsing in and out of 
consciousness. She is expect¬ 
ed to have skin grafts over 
the next few weeks. 

Alzheimer’s 
linked to 
head size 

in US study 
ByNigslHawkjes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

PEOPLE with large heads are 
- less likely to - develop 
Alzheimer's disease, accord¬ 
ing to American research. 

Df Amy- Graves of the 
handle Centre for ; Public 
Health Research and Evalua¬ 
tion m. Seattle, told a confer-' 
once m Minneapolis that old 

14 times more likely to 
Stow signs tif Airhetmer’s and 
tttberr&an^- of agerebted 

than were tiiose 
i heads. 

„ j'a’.jjfeseri*' ca^ 
:.4v£ut foe bnset of 
idamoMage:. 

came from a 
oudy-&-L468 Americans of 
Japam^coripto,aUagcd65or 
more and living in the state of 
Wnsfcirfgfoa. It was carried 
out in conjuciion with two 
pti&'acadcfoucs. Each petsea 

* standard test of 
cognitive ability, designed to 
assess vAetber they were suf- 

atiwT disease; and the 
qreumference erf their heads, 
whs measured. 
:: The ffilk found was purely 
statistical .and Dr Graves 
emphasised foot not alt tire 
bid peons with small beads 
were affected, oar were all 
those'whh Large heads fine of 
tiie disease* 

Genes may 
hold key 

to cause of 
rare cancer 

By Nigel Hawhss 
SCIENCE EDITO R 

BRITISH scientists have iden¬ 
tified two new genes responsi¬ 
ble for a rare toon of cancer 
that affects young adults. The 
genes are different from those 
known to be involved in other 
cancers, opening up a new 
field of research. 

Dr GnHn Cooper, of the 
Institute of Cancer Research 
in Sutton, south London, said, 
that the two genes caused 
synovial sarcomas, cancers 

.found to the soft tissue aipjund 
the joints and which affect 
3,000 people a year in Britain. 

scoveredgenes^ . * 
“Sarcomas axe. notoriously 

difficult to diagnose accurate-. 
ly,” Dr Cooper said. Thefixst 
result of thefinding w£H he id 
improve dhuopris, and that 
may mafc oetter , treatment 
possible." Oily about half of 

One phonecall 
will stop you 

turnoff, amove for more 
4han #wvyears. Th» usual 
trcatifiohL includes surgery, 
radto&crapy and drugs. 
' 'Ttexxxmal^titictian of the 
two gases m toeceD is not yet 
known and is. still befog 
investigated. ;••• *■. 
. The wotk vdpdj was sup- 
poried by the Cancer Researti. 
tampaigrc was pnhlishadyes¬ 
terday in Nature Genetics. 
The nam wHl now tty to 
discover if the-genes are linked 
to other forms of cancer.... 

BBC Radio loses 
2.6m listeners 

; JEtV AT-EVANTDRA FrEAN. MEDIA CORRESPtWNIDENT 

. THE. crisis 4>f confidence at 
' BBC Radio will deepen today 

"witbthe publication offigures 
r Rowing that nearly Z6 mil-. 

listeners have, deserted 
, - the corporation's radio ser- 
V Lws fo the test year. _ - 

- -The' exodos is mamly me 
resalt of the coatintied slump 
fo the fortunes of Radio L 
Which bas wiped out gains at 
&her BBC stations with the 
Bss of more than 3.4 mfilion 
listeners in the past year. The 

-jfctworit remaihs tite nation’s 
"most popular radio station, 
with 12J million tisteners, but 
its audience is still faffing at 

. the rate of 73,000 a week, 
,. according to figures pub- 

. fished by Radio Joint Audi- 
. enre Rerearch Limited. . • 

lizEorgan.managmg.ifi- 
recior of BBC Radio, said 

.- yesterday the drop in. Radio 
j’s audience was: the result of 

- • ehanaes which began a year 
; ri®0 and inyolwdi^depar' 

older dfcc jodceys- The moves 

woe 

$ 

policy of persuading the Gov¬ 
ernment that -tine station was 
(fistinctive'firom the commer¬ 
cial sector and should not be 
privatised. 

Ms Forgan said flial at 
feough the rate of dedme in 
Radio l’s audience was stow¬ 
ing down dramatically, she 
did not expect the fall to stop 
until at least another six 
months. 

Most worrying for the ste 
tkm are unpublished figures 
showing that its flagship 
breakfast show, presented 1^ 
its star DJ, Steve Wright has 
lost an average of 283.000 
listeners in the last three 
months. 

Both Radio 4 and Radio. 5 
Live: the BBCs new24-fcour 
news and sports station, have 
backed the trend witirsmaH 
increases in their, audiences. 
Radio 4 has received a boost 
from a 201000 increase over 
the past three mennhs in the 
aHriiwine of Anderson Coun¬ 
try, the controversial -aagar 
zine programme which 
attracted a record LS00 coof 
plaints when il was Iannched 

in Februaiy. 
The first figures for Radio 5 

ljm» .which was laundted on 
March 28, show it is reaching 
43 ntiffion listeners a week. 

have .eaten info 
audiences, affii^gh both Ra-: 
dios 4 and ifcJace- a new 
chaDoage - neirf" Ftefotrary 
when Th&RadfcrUK, file new 
spcecfobascto commercial 
network, comes on mr. 

MTa . 

breakdown. 

Think how much more efSciently your 

business would run if someone could take 

away the burden of looking after the company 

cars. .Everyone would be free to concentrate 

on more important things. 

. Salvation is at hand, in the form of 

Business Solutions. A completely new concept 

horn Ford to help you manage your company 

cars more efficiently. 

Whether you run two or two thousand 

vehicles, one phonecall will make sure all 

your problems become our problems. 

At the Ford Business Centre, we have 60 

trained staff all waiting to help you. 

And we’re yours as long as you need us. 

We won't abandon you and we won't pass you 

on to a colleague. That's a promise. 

We're always on hand with a spot of 

assistance, advice and information. 

lb avoid a breakdown, dial 0345232323 

for a business solution. 
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Families on benefit 
‘must go hungry 
or fall into debt’ 

By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

FAMILIES on social security 
have 10 choose between in¬ 
debtedness and doing without 
necessities such as food, ac¬ 
cording to a report published 
today. 

They can only avoid cutring 
back on essentials by delaying 
paying bills until pursued 
through the courts. But many 
poor people are so fearful of 
the bailiffs that they would 
rather go without. 

The Policy Studies institute 
carried out a detailed investi¬ 
gation of 74 families with 
average household incomes of 
[121 a'week. 

Some had more material 
goods but suffered anxiety 
over creditors. Others kept out 
of debt but only by doing 
without necessities and giving 
up their social life. 

The researchers say that in 
recent years too little attention 
has been given to the social 
consequences of poverty and 
too much attention to the 
problem of debt. “The long¬ 
term implications of people 
starving themselves, cutting 
themselves off from society or 
livins with domestic violence 

have to be considered," they 
say. 

Few of the families could 
manage on income support, or 
incomes just above that level, 
for any length of rime. Hardly 
any got into debt through 
fecklessness but had to choose 
between falling into arrears 
with rent, fuel and other bills 
or livins in considerable hard¬ 
ship. the researchers say. 

The report said poor people 
were resourceful and thrifty 
rather than hooked on state 
handouts and unwilling to 
find work or pay their bills. 

Some families preferred to 
run up debts rather than see 
their children go without One 
couple spent the money saved 
for their electricity bill on 
Christmas presents. Another 
insisted her children must 
have “enough of the best". 
These families made fewer 
sacrifices but their health suf¬ 
fered as they had to deal with 
court summonses and fuel 
disconnections. 

Others regarded the avoid¬ 
ance of debt as more impor¬ 
tant than [Tying to lead a 
normal life. One couple found 

it too depressing to go and see 
family and friends. A lone 
mother said she avoided going 
out. except for her weekly visit 
to the local market to avoid 
being tempted to spend. 

Many of these families ran 
out of food by the end of rite 
week or went without heating. 
One mother provided for her 
children and then limited her¬ 
self to a drink of Complan. 

Another said: “I don't cut 
down with the kids. I cook a 
meal and as long as there’s 
plenty for them I make do with 
a pike of toast" She then 
broke down in tears. 

The study. Hard Times: how 
Poor Families Make Ends 
Meet, funded by the Joseph 
Rowntree Foundation, calls 
for changes to the benefits 
system to encourage pan-time 
work and new sources of 
cheap credit for poor people. 

Parents did not want simply 
to receive more money in 
benefit, the report said. They 
wanted decent jobs but were 
hindered by poor childcare 
facilities, low wages and a 
benefit system that encour¬ 
aged the poor not to work. 

Lord hear us... but quietly 
By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

A BAPTIST church which 
prides itself on its hymn 
singing is facing complaints 
from neighbours under noise 
pollution" laws. According to 
residents of Pinhoe in Exeter, 
the worshippers are singing 
too loudly. 

They say the hot summer 
weather has made the prob¬ 
lem worse because the church 
windows have been opened. 
At least one neighbour, whose 
house backs onto the church, 
has complained to environ¬ 
mental health officials at Exe¬ 
ter City Council because noise 
levels have not been reduced 
despite repeated requests. 

Frances Boulton said last 
Sunday was the final straw. 

“The noise is tremendous. I 
would think if I went to the 
bottom of their garden with 
amplifiers, a pop group or a 
record player and played it as 
loud as they play theirs, they 
would be on to the environ¬ 
mental people straight away." 

M rs Boulton, who also cam¬ 
paigns against pesticides, said 
she was fed up with hearing 
religious music from services 
and practice sessions through¬ 
out the weekend. “It is the 
religious version of a disco¬ 
theque, "she said. “I used to be 
a churchgoer. I have nothing 
against religion. But I love 
gardening, and I love to sit in 
the garden and have friends to 
dinner outside. You cannot do 

that if there are people praying 
and singing and clapping at 
the bottom of the garden." 

Paul Ashby, the chureh 
secretary, said: “We said to the 
local authority that we would 
do everything we can not to 
upset our neighbours because 
that's the last thing we want to 
do. But on a Sunday we are 
open for business and part of 
our worship is singing praises 
to our Lord. We kept our 
windows closed for as long as 
we could." 

Environmental health offici¬ 
als have asked the church to 
keep the noise down during 
band practice, but say no 
action is likely to be taken over 
the worship. 
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At the height of the flooding in West Sussex, insurance officials assess the damage in the village of Singleton 

Flooded city seeks an escape from 
the Romans’ misguided legacy 

By Nick Nuttall 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE ancient River La van t 
could be moved to prevent a 
repeat of the flooding that 
caused chaos around Chiches¬ 
ter earlier this year. Diverting 
the river into an emergency 
channel is one of the options 
being considered after a re¬ 
port yesterday into the threat 
to the West Sussex city. 

In January’s heavy rains, 
culverts carrying the La van t 
beneath the city centre had to 
deal with 300 million gallons 
a day. twice the amount of 
water they could adequately 
control, if they collapsed, the 
damage could cost £16 million 
to repair, according to a report 
by the engineering consul¬ 
tants Posford Duvivier for the 
National Rivers Authority. 

Surrounding villages and 
part of the city centre were 
badly disrupted by die Good¬ 
ing and roads into the city had 
to be closed. Homes and 
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shops were swamped and the 
Army was called in to build 
emergency pontoon bridges 
to restore road links. The cost 
was put at £6 miUion. 

The report, which recom¬ 
mends that a flood alleviation 
scheme should be investigat¬ 
ed. says there is evidence to 
suggest die river was artifi¬ 
cially diverted by the Romans 
to flow through the city. 

It also details how gravel 
extraction and road building 
have increased the chance of 
•serious flooding in the area. 

The NRA believes that grave! 
extraction south and east of 
Chichester may have played a 
caudal role in January’s 
floods. The pits can act as 
barriers blocking swollen 
groundwaters from passing 
swiftly to the harbour. 

Mai com West technical 
manager in the authority's 
southern region, said yester¬ 
day that the findings had 
implications for scores of vul¬ 
nerable towns and cities 
across the country. 

During the heavy rains that 
caused the Lavant to burst its 
culverts, more than 100 other 
sites were on flood alert 

Mr West said: “We have to 
control development in flood 
risk areas. There is a prospect 
of a further bypass for Chich¬ 
ester and there are also plans 
for more gravel extraction. 
What is dear is that before 
planning permission is given, 
full studies should be under¬ 
taken on the impact" 

He said the authority 
would now be working with 

West Sussex and Chichester 
councils cm the licensing of 
future gravel workings. 

The study into the Chiches¬ 
ter floods says that heavy 
rains between September and 
mid-Jan uaiy deposited 24in 
of water on the area. Underly¬ 
ing geology became saturat¬ 
ed. causing the water table to 
rise and die Lavant to flood 
the city and pour into other 
streams unable to cope. 

At Chilgrove well in the 
South Downs, where mea¬ 
surements have been kept 
since 1836, water levels rose by 
a record 132fL The report 
recommends an automatic 
early warning system should 
be developed with an alarm 
triggered when die well's wat¬ 
er level readies 225ft the level 
which caused the floods. 

It also calls for a new flood 
defence system for Chichester, 
while pointing out that ex¬ 
panding the culverts to cope 
with very high flows would be 
obtrusive and extremely 
expensive. 

Boy hurt 
in petrol 

bomb attack 
A petrol bomb was hurled at a 
car in south London, catching 
a boy aged nine in “a sheet of 
flame". 

The bomb was .thrown as 
the car. containing a couple 
and their five dfiikirtn, aged 
between three and twelve, 
entered the southern entrance 
of Rotherhiihe Tunnel at 
19.59pm on Sunday. The fen? 
fly, from Essex, told police 
they had seen a youth stand¬ 
ing above the mouth cf the 
tunnel. 

The bomb cracked the wind¬ 
screen and bounced on to the 
road before exploding. The 
boy was caught by flames on 
the face and neck but suffered 
only light burns. 

Bank charges 
John Worsnop. 48. a manager 
at Barclays Bank in Garforth, 
West Yorkshire, was remand¬ 
ed in custody until August9 by 
Leeds magistrates and his 
brother David, 42, was given 
bail, charged with offences 
concerning the disappearance 
of £1 million from customer 
accounts. 

Jail hanging 
Christian James Byrne, 18, 
who was remanded in custody 
by Port Talbot magistrates on 
Friday charged with breach of 
baiL was found hanging in his 
cell al Swansea jafl. 

Blackmail case. 
Michael Norman. 51, of 
Wrenmgham, Norfolk, and 
Alexander Tbylor. 51. of Stoke 
sub Hamdon. Somerset de¬ 
nied at the Old Bailey attempt¬ 
ing to blackmail three super¬ 
markets for £12 million. 

Blaze man dies 
Roy Lrttlewood, 58. a taxi driv¬ 
er of Mount Tabor, West York¬ 
shire. died in Pinderfields 
Hospital, Wakefield, after 
pouring petrol over himself 
and setting light to it on a ga¬ 
rage forecourt on Saturday. 

Bond winner 
The Q miUinrt Premium Bond 
prize for August has been won by 
bond number 23HP 692984. The 
winner, in Co Antrim, has a 
holding of £10.000. 

FROM ONLY £1491 MONTH OVEN 3 YEARS (10.4% APR) 
Why switch to diesel to economise? 

With Toyota’s British-built Carina E, you 

can have the economy of a diesel with the 

performance of a petrol engine. 

Underneath that bonnet, there’s a 1.6 

litre lean-bum engine which delivers up to 

57.6 mpg at 56 mph.* 

Like ordinary engines, it runs on a 

combination of petrol and air. But it makes 

much more of the air and less of the petrol 

than any other engine. 

The principle is simple to explain, yet 

hard to achieve. In fact, it couldn't have 

been done without our research and 

development budget which totals £2 billion 

every year. 

With higher fuel economy, the lean- 

bum Carina E also gives you lower exhaust 

emissions. In fact, they’re so clean that under 

normal driving conditions, the Carina E 

doesn't even need its catalyst to comply 

with EEC exhaust legislation. In other ways. 

Typical Example: CARMA E 1.6 XU 4-DR, mfleage 10,000 per annum” 
| Cash price (On Os road) Deposit Oh» Period MorSMy Payments Atann MAe/Fnal Rental lotf Amount Payable j Cha&krC&Sr APR+ 
» £12.675.00 £4,436.25 &238.7S 36 Months £149.00x35 £4,worn £14,651.25 | £1,97625 10.4% 

however, this is a very mean machine. 

With 16 valves, fuel injection and 106 

bhp, it’s the most powerful car in its class. 

0-60 mph takes just 10.6 seconds.* 

There are 9,000 miles between services. 

A manufacturer’s warranty that goes on for 

3 years or 60,000 miles (or 6 

years/100,000 miles, for very little 

extra). And a resale value that is 

up among the highest. 

All this can be yours for as little as 
£10,999* 

For further information, call 0800 

7775551 or see your nearest Toyota dealer. 

Then you can compare the lean-bum 

Carina E with the only car which comes 

close. The Carina E 2-litxe diesel, no less 

TOYOTA CARINA E. 
TOYOTA. THE MOST BBiABli CARS IM F uimrni 

THE CAR IN FRONT IS A ® TOYOTA 

..one, n 11 iSTRATFn I MY OWNA E SET DEALER FW corn* MWUOJTY. 'OFFICIAL FUnTOWUHPTON WMWEXLa6.j* WMST^^COHSTAKT 75AffH45J(6.5). fTOYOTA TERMS OFFER MADE S12UECT TO AVAt/BUTY AID APPLIES TO [®N 1994 M006L YEAR CARtttE 1-6XU 4 D0tf?VFW3F<; ess=s ssssssssssss sss* 
““ AM) A Of «■ VAT (THE EXCLUDES N. KELAND). STHE TOYOTA ItfOBSATm SERKCE * OPERATED ON BEHALF Of RAMWrSSK^^ 
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RICHARD LAPP AS 

By Michael Dynes - 
jttllTEHAU, CORRESPONDENT 

^^P^ileged way of life 
- - enjoyed by Britain’s top mili¬ 

tary .brass is to be. sharoiv 
- curbed as part of die 

' office expenditure review. 
: Bi^ cuts in the number of 

official armed service resi¬ 
dences and in hospitality bud- 
«ei* are expected to follow the 
accidental disclosure yester¬ 
day that it costs £10 million to 
maintain Britain's 77 official 
armed service residences 
'■Such perks have so 'far 
remained immune from the 
Treasury axe. 

... .parliamentary answers to 
. two questions tabled by 

Stephen Byers* the Labour 
MP for WallsendL disclosed 
that the Defence Ministry 
spends £4.3 million a year 
maintaining the 77 official 
residences, £719,000 on equip- 
ping them with furniture and 
fittings, and "£4.9 million on 
domestic and other household 
staff. 

The expenditure included 
£50,000 on new dog kennels at 
the Royal Naval College at 
Dartmouth: £25.000 on 

WJ is**?-- 

LayardL- over £250,000 
spent on his residence 

Vincent £2 million was 
spent on Belgian home' 

“blending in" the naval college 
commanding officers new 
double garage with fts-histoaic, 
surroundings, and £140.000 
on furniture and equipment 
for the £2 million Belgian 
hoine of Field Marshall Sir 
Richard Vincent, Britain’s se¬ 
nior Nato officer. 

The figures show that the 
official residence of Admiral 
Sir Michael Layard, the Chief 
of the Naval Home Command 
and Second Sea Lord, last year 
cost the taxpayer £173,000 for 
domestic staff, £63,000 for 
maintenance, and £2300 for 
furniture. 

Similarly, keeping up the 
official residence of Admiral 
Sir Hugo White, the Conv 
mander-in-Chief of the Fleet, 
whose- £500,000 home is in 
North wood, west London, cost 
the taxpayer £157.000 for do¬ 
mestic staff, £63,000 for main¬ 
tenance, and £16,000 for 
furniture and equipment * 

Rear AdmiralJeremy 
Saunders, the Commander-m- 
Chief of British Faroes, whose 
official residence is in Gibral¬ 
tar, topped the overseas enter¬ 
taining budget with a bill for 
E139300 for domestic staff. 

• White: £157,000 spent 
on doiztestic staff 

£37300 for maintenance, and 
£10,100 for furniture. 

, .Mr Byers yesterday wrote to 
“John .Major, catting for an 
urgent “root-and-branch" re¬ 
view of the expenditure on 
armed forces official resi¬ 
dences. He also asked the 
Prime Minister to examine if 
the expenditure should be 
considered “payment in kind," 
and should therefore be liable 
to tax. 

Mr Byers told The Times: 
“Had this extravagant spend¬ 
ing not been exposed in this 
rather embarrassing way for 
the Ministry of Defence. I’m 

not convinced 'that on their 
own initiative they would have 
embarked on a wholesale re¬ 
view of this area of spending." 

Of the 77 official armed 
ibices residences, 26 are 
owned by the Navy; 23 by the 
Army; and IS by the RAF. Ten 
are within defence establish¬ 
ments or are owned by foreign 
governments. 

After revelations about the 
cost of refurbishing official 
residences, including the 
£250,000 spent modernising 
the home, of Air Chief Mar¬ 
shall Sir Sandy Wilson, Mal¬ 
colm Riflrind, the Defence Sec¬ 
retary, last month set up a 
review of forces residences 
and hospitality expenditure. 

Hie Commons Defence 
Committee has also decided to 
examine foe cost and function 
of the many official service 
residences for senior officers. 

■ Both reviews are expected to 
be completed later this year. 

Defence Ministry officials 
insist that many of the armed 
service residences are an inte¬ 
gral part of Britain's national 
heritage and are costly to 
maintain. In the present finan¬ 
cial climate, however, “there 
are no sacred cows", one 
official said. 

r*4E£S£&1 

The Ministry of Defence spent £50,000 on these dog kennels at the Royal bLval College, Dartmouth 

Call for total ban 
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on 
By Tim Jones, transport correspondent 

SENIOR police have support¬ 
ed a total ban on drinkmg and 
driving. Their backing foDows 
tests that showed driving may 
be seriously impaired at the 
legal alcohol limiL 

Guidelines say drivers can 
have three units of alcohol, 
equivalent to a mja apdlttotlL’v 
erf beer, three ^ 
ariflutee sin^. .... t ,r_r 
Xftetrdrivihg isafeefodt 

But: the limit of SQ priU^fv 
gpnfa of. - alcohol. . • .400. 
millilitres of bipod has been . , 

/challenged by the'Govern-'.i: 
jnenr* Transport; Research-;- 
'Laboratory: in Bradcradl, 
'Berkshire, which found great J 
variation fo. the effects 
jJcnhol. .. 

One woman who had drunk - 
three glasses of wine swerved -; 
across three lanes of a mote- 
way on the laboratory's com¬ 
puter simulator. Hie rtests, " 

shown last night on ITVs 
World in Action, wiD increase 
pressure on Dr Brian 
Mawhirmey. the Transport 
Secretaiy. for a total ban. 

Ministers have been reluc¬ 
tant to inirodoce a zero fonit 
because of the namraltennen- 
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By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

British charapioitship 
rThis year’s British chiimpkap 
ihip started yesterday, at the 
Harwich Sport Village in 

iBeUesdon, Norfolk. The de- 
ifcnding champion Mkhael 
iQennigan faces a field that 
includes grandmasters- W3- 
ifam Watson, Mark Hebden 
and Paul Motwani. The fol¬ 
lowing game was a crucial 
win for Hennigan an his way 
to the title last year. 

White: John Emms 
Blade Michael Hennigan rh championship 1993 

Sicilian Defence 

London 
hernias 
We offer comprehensive 

One Day Hernia 

treatment with overnight 

stay facilities availiable. 

Treatment using the 

Mesh technique is 

, performed by NHS 

Consultants under local 

anaesthetic. Affordable all 

Inclusive fees. RLH:A. 

farther details phone 
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Plus up to £450 Cashback and free valuation 
This is our best ever mortgage rate. So if you are planning to move house, it’s time to 

get a move on. This could be your deal of a lifetime. We also have great offers for 

people with deposits from just 5%. Cali in at your local Nationwide branch and lets talk 

about it. Nationwide. Helping you build for the future with the righr financial services. 
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MALDON 991 

Where Saxon 
last stand 

was overrun 
by Vikings 

By Alan Hamilton Among the unprepos¬ 
sessing mudflats of the 
Blackwaier estuary in 

Essex there is a marsh, a 
causeway and a low, partly 
wooded island guarded by the 
National Trust as a bird 
sanctuary and inaccessible ex¬ 
cept by arrangement with the 
warden. The scene has not 
changed much in a millenni¬ 
um. save that where there are 
now the yachts and cruisers of 
affluent Essex man. there were 
once the feared longships of 
the Viking raider. 

The 4 nglo-Saxon Chronicle 
for 991 records that Olaf 
Tryggvasson came with a 
force of 93 Danish ships and 
ravaged from Folkestone to 
Ipswich — doubtless with a bit 
of rape and pillage thrown in 
— until he arrived at Maldon. 
a thriving Saxon settlement. 

Of many raids by the North¬ 
men on the English coast, this 
was one of the largest, and the 
one at which the Saxons 
derided they must stand and 
fight. The encounter is chroni¬ 
cled and glorified in one of the 
greatest surviving Old Eng¬ 
lish manuscripts. The Battle 
of Maldon. 

The Vikings assembled cm 

Northey island, with the Sax¬ 
on defence under EaJdorman 
Brihtnoth drawn up on the 
south mainland shore, at the 
end of what is today a pleasant 
two-mile riverside walk from 
Maldon town centre. As the 
Vikings waited for low tide to 
enable them to cross the 
causeway, which still exists, 
the armies hurled ancient 
insults at each other. The 
Vikings offered peace in return 
for tribute; the Saxons told 
them to go hang themselves. 

At low’ tide the Danes began 
an unsuccessful crossing of the 
causeway, and sent a request 
that they be allowed to come 
ashore unhindered to engage 
in pamper battle. Brihtnoth. 
anxious to inflict a proper 
defeat on the invader, agreed, 
and fell back to allow the 
enemy room to deploy on the 
mainland. It was his undoing: 
the invaders proved superior 
in spear and javelin, and 
Brihtnoth himself was slain in 
a battle said to-have lasted for 
several days. 

So encouraged were the 
invaders by their victory that 
they attempted a partially 
successful occupation of east¬ 
ern England, and extracted 

Part of the42ft-Iong tapestry that chronicles the battle at Maldon and the town's history. It was completed in 1991 to commemorate the 1,000th anniversary of the conflict 

■ MALDON battlefield is reached 
by a riverside path from the bottom 
of Church Street Maldon, or from 
the road through South House Farm 
(no cars allowed) off the B1018 
one mile south of the town. 
Accommodation: there is much of 
interest in the busy market town and 

_ several hotels. The Blue Boar 
(0621 852681) is a 14th-century 

coaching inn. Best bed and breakfast in the area is said 
to be The Wick, a 16th-century farmhouse at Hatfield 
Peverel, five miles away (0245 380705). 
Further reading: Scragg, Tfte Battle of Maldon, Blackwell 
1991; Nicolle, Arthur and the Anglo-Saxon Wars. Osprey 1984. 

from the native Saxons the 
heavy tribute of Danegeld. 

After a thousand years, little 
remains to be seen on the 
battlefield beyond a small 
National Trust memorial 
plaque on a gate, but under 
the great wide skies of the 
Essex flatlands it is easy to 
envisage the estuary full of 
longships. the invader pour¬ 
ing across from Northey Is¬ 
land, and the Saxons putting 
up a spirited defence in the 
boggy ground which today 

is overlooked by an 
embankmenL 

In the Moot Hall in Maldon 
High Street, a tapestry made 
for the anniversary of the 
battle in 1991 tells the story of 
the conflicr. interwoven with 
the history of the town. At 42ft, 
it is a pocket handkerchief 
compared with the embroi¬ 
dered chronicle of a later 
conflict on display in Bayeux. 
but combined with that Old 
English text, one of the finest 
battle descriptions in English 
history, it helps to bring an 
andent clash alive. 

HASTINGS 1066 

Great abbey marks the real scene of Battle 
By John Young The date of the Battle of 
Hastings. 1066, is the 
most famous in Eng¬ 

lish history and one all school- 
children should know. It 
marks the last occasion when 
a foreign army won on British 
soil, a result that determined a 
nation’s destiny. 

The battle was fought sev¬ 
eral miles north of Hastings 
in what is now the town of 
Battle The site is adjoined by 
the ruins of the great abbey 
built by William the Conquer¬ 
or to atone for the slaughter 
caused by his invasion. 

The death of Edward the 
Confessor in the first week of 
the year was the prelude 
Three rivals claimed the 

throne Harold, the eldest 
surviving son of Godwin of 
Essex; Harald Hardrada, 
King of Norway; and Wil¬ 
liam, Duke of Normandy, to 
whom Edward had allegedly 
pledged the succession. 

In an insurrection, Harold 
had himself crowned king in 
Westminster Abbey but his 
family had made many ene¬ 
mies and his renegade broth¬ 
er Tostig allied himself with 
Hardrada. who landed with 
10.000 men on die northeast 
coast in September. 

Harold raced north, sur¬ 
prised the Viking army at 
Stamford Bridge and won a 
decisive victory, only to learn 
that a Norman fleet had 
landed in Pevensey Bay, Sus¬ 
sex, and established a base at 

Hastings. He decided to con¬ 
front the enemy before he had 
time to reassemble his troops 
at full strength. 
. By force-marching his men 
the 60 miles south from 
London in two days he played 
into the hands of William, 
who wanted to engage the 
English at . the earliest 
opportunity. - 

On October 13 Harold en¬ 
camped on Senlac HflL a low 
ridge of die Downs. Alerted to 
the arrival of the English, 
William advanced the six 
miles north and soon after 
daybreak bad deployed his 
army less than a mile away in 
fill] view of die ridge. 

Aldioagh the Norman 
troops were, more experi¬ 
enced, they had to'attack up 

the hill, and their initial 
assaults had little success. A 
subsequent full-scale infantry 
attack, with cavalry support 
similarly failed to breach the 
English defences, and their 
left flank was panicked into a 
hasty withdrawal when a 
rumour spread that William 
had been fcillpd. 

To avert a rout William 
removed his helmet and rode 
among his troops to reassure 
them. The English, mean¬ 
while scenting victory, rushed 
forward in undisciplined pur¬ 
suit. only to find themselves 
isolated and cut down. 

As riarfciwx. approached. 
William - ordered a.\final ; 
assault and die. weakened 
English were xmable te^with- 
stand. Harold'was duf-doWh ' 

by the swords of the Norman 
knights and the remnants of 
his army fled. William was 
crowned king in. Westminster 

- Abbey on Christmas Day. He 
returned to his native Nor¬ 
mandy to crush an incipient 
rebellion, died after a fell 
from his borse and is buried 
in Caen. 

The battlefield lies near the 
centre of the attractive town of 
Battle. There is a car park at 
the. entrance, and the site is 
encompassed by a circular 
walk ota mfle through mead¬ 
ows, which begins and ends 
in the grounds of the Abbey. 
Ah introductory audio-visual 

; display is jcompfemenfed by 
‘ .tables at !nter\aBt along tiie 

walk whir reEfeF mam and 
explanatory guides. • 
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■ Battle is six miles 
northwest of Hastings at 
the junction of the A26S 
and A2100. Nearby 
attractions include 
Pevensey and Heretmort- 
ceux castles and the 
tranquil Cinque Port of Rye. 
Good pubs and restaur¬ 
ants abound. Visitors 
should head far the 
prominent entrance to the 
abbey. Parking in peak 
season may be difficult 
Further reading: 
Gravett. Hastings 1066. 
Osprey, 1992; Nicofle, 
The Normans, Osprey, 
1987. 
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The South Downs are 
nowhere more spectac¬ 
ular than in the stretch 

between Ditchling Beacon and 
Beadiy Head. In a fold in the 
hills lies Lewes, where 730 
years ago one of the decisive 
battles in English history was 
fought, ending the absolute 
power of the monarchy and 
paving the way for parliamen¬ 
tary democracy. 

Most of the tourists gazing 
out from the splendid "castle 
towards Offham Hill are 
probably unaware of its signif¬ 
icance. It is Magna Carta, 
exacted from King John by his 
rebellious barons at Runny- 
mede in 1215. that has embed¬ 
ded itself in our consciousness 
as the first milestone on the 
road to universal suffrage. But 
for John* son Henry III. it 
was no such thing; for him the 
barons were a bunch of oppor¬ 
tunists who dared to challenge 
the monarchy. 

Henry was vacillating, ex¬ 
travagant and perennially 
strapped for cash. In 1258 he 
was forced into agreeing fur¬ 
ther reforms in what became 
known as the Provisions of 

Henry III: a vacillating 
and extravagant ruler 

Oxford, which he promptly 
sought to nullify. The barons 
split into two camps: those 
loyal to the Crown; and those 
who rebelled under Simon de 
Montfort, Earl of Leicester. 

Simon assembled an army 
at St Albans but morale was 
damaged by the capture of 
Northampton by the royalists. 
He abandoned a siege of 
Rochester castle on learning of 
a probable attack on London. 

Henry, however, skirted the 
capital and marched to Lewes, 
where he arrived on May 11, 
1264,-hoping for time to recu¬ 

perate. Simon reached FI etch- 
big, about eight miles north of 
Lewes, two days later. Stung 
by the contemptuous rejection 
of his final peace offer, he 
moved his troops south under 
rover of darkness and by 
daybreak they were drawn up 
in three divisions overlooking 
the king’s troops billeted in 
Lewes castle. 

Despite their commanding 
position. Henry’s headstrong 
son, later Edward I. led his 
cavalry up the slope and 
routed Simon’s left flank. But' 

°tber royalist forces were 
unable to match his momen¬ 
tum and they were driven 
back down the hfll.'By the time 
Edward returned, his cavalry 
w«ie too tired to mount a fresh 
offensive. 

Henry remained king after 
surrendering, but his power 
was permanently weakened. 
Edward, a wiser man than his 
father, accepted most of Simon 
de Montfam reforms, notably 
the concept of the king govern- 
mg with the consent of 
Parliament. 

The area of battlefield that 
remains is poorly signposted. 
Sjjf radwd from the 
South Downs Way footpath. 

■ Lewes lies Just offthe 
A27, eight mites northeast 
of Brighton, which offers - 
a wide selection of hotels 
and restaurants. 
In high season it is very: 
congested, and parking is 
a headache. To reach 
toe footpath take the A275 
towards toe village of 
Offham. 
Further reading: Baffle 
Royal, Sir Tufton Beamish. 
(Frederick MuHer/ 
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Your first year in a new 

Home shouldn't be spent 
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ends meet. 

With this in mind, NatWest 
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Khmer Rouge makes Cambodia the holiday from hell 
. . SatMI«WJB '!Lw 7 

By James Pringle ■» —     missing since January around       -—-—   “ ~ ~ J w * 

Angkor Wat tourists 
drawn to ancient ruin 

THREE foreign tourists in 
Cambodia, a Briton, an Aus¬ 
tralian and a Frenchman, 
kidnapped by the Khmer 
Rouge, were reportedly stUI 
alive yesterday working in 
paddy fields building dykes, a 
favourite diversion of the 
guerrillas. The Khmer Rouge 
attacked the train the tourists 
were travelling on in the 
southern province of Kampot 
last week, then tied them up 
and led them off into thick 
rainforest 

The guerrillas, under 
whose rule in the 1970s an 
estimated one million Cambo¬ 
dians died of overwork (many 
on massive dyke projects), 
sickness or execution, have 
demanded $50,000 (£34.000) 
ransom each for Mark Slater. 
28, of London, David Wilson. 
29. of Melbourne. Australia, 
and Jean-Michel Braquet 28, 
from Nice in France; to be 
paid in gold. 

Observers in Phnom Penh 
know only too well what 
happens if ransoms are not 
paid: the remains of three 
kidnapped foreigners, two of 

■ Pol Pot’s guerrillas are demanding a 
ransom in gold for three Westerners whom 
they hold hostage. A refusal to pay will 
almost certainly result in their deaths 

them believed to be British, 
were found recently on High¬ 
way Four from Phnom Penh, 
the capital to the port and 
resort of SihanoukvQle. 

Gareth Evans, the Austra¬ 
lian Foreign Minister, has 
said that a ransom will not be 
paid. Observers believe that 
the only hope for the three, 
ambushed after the Khmer 
Rouge mined the track and 
killed nine passengers in a 
hail of rocket and rifle fire; is 
that die guerrillas are not as 
bloodthirsty as those on 
Highway Four. A female re¬ 
lief worker was freed after her 
agency promised to dig wells 
for some villages. 

One hope is that the Cam¬ 
bodian government, fearful 
that the spate of kidnapping 
will deter foreign investors 
and tourists, will itself pay up. 
But it has said that it wifi not 

hand over any ransom. One 
of the country's two joint 
Prime Ministers, Prince 
Norodom Ranariddh, has 
been to the kidnap area near 
Kompong Trach in the south. 
He said that the Cambodian 
army, a ragtag force that 
includes 2,000 generals, 
would not do anything to 
jeopardise the safely of the 
captives. Not that it could do 
much: it has been trounced in 
its last two battles with the 
Khmer Rouge. 

Cambodian officials have 
been using the kidnappings to 
call for military assistance, 
including weapons and am¬ 
munition. but envoys in 
Phnom Penh fear that, 
because of massive corrup¬ 
tion, any arms would quickly 
pass to the Khmer Rouge. 

In this beautiful bur deadly 
land, another Briton has been 

missing since January around 
the ancient ruined Khmer city 
of Preah VIhear on the Thai 
bonier. Two Belgians also 
disappeared near Preah 
VIhear, captured last year by 
the Khmer Rouge. The guer¬ 
rilla group has been outlawed 
formally by the government, 
which was set up after United 
Nations-supervised elections 
last year. The Khmer Rouge 
has established a “provisional 
government” near Preah 
Vihear. and Pol Pot its infa¬ 
mous leader, is said to have 
moved there. 

To visit Cambodia for its 
pristine beaches or its ancient 
rides, like the 12th-century 
Angkor Wat, is to take a 
holiday in heU And yet, 
provided they fly to Siem 
Reap, near the Angkor ruins, 
tourists are reasonably safe. 
However, a Portuguese tour¬ 
ist sitting innocently in his 
Siem Reap hotel room last 
year, was hit by a stray bullet 

There is a lot of killing in 
Phnom Penh. After 25 years of 
civil war, the country is awash 
with guns, and Cambodians 
shoot their compatriots to 
steal motorcycles. 
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^TOQtnites: 

Husain tests Jordan 
opposition with 

treaty referendum 
By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor, and Ben Lin field in Jerusalem 

KING Husain announced yes¬ 
terday that he is to call a 
national referendum in Jor¬ 
dan on the draft peace treaty 
w hich he has just agreed with 
Israel in Washington. 

He said the peace agree¬ 
ment had been supported 
overwhelmingly in Jordan, 
but admitted there was oppo¬ 
sition. He was proposing a 
referendum — the first to be 
held in Jordan — to see how 
strong the opposition really 
was. “I am confident of what 
they will say. 1 will stake my 
whole future on it.” he said in 
London yesterday. 

Looking in good health and 
supremely fit and confident, 
the king spoke of his pride and 
sense of achievement in nego¬ 
tiating a peace treaty with his 
powerful neighbour, with 
whom his country had been at 
war since he came to the 
throne more than 40 years 

ago. “1 have never felt as much 
at peace with myself as in this 
period,” he said. 

The king brushed off oppo¬ 
sition from Syria and Arab 
extremists. Jordan had exer¬ 
cised its own sovereignty, he 
said, and he had been frank in 
warning President Assad of 
Syria what he would do. 

Speaking after a day of 
informal talks with Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
the king spoke warmly of the 
economic benefits of the trea¬ 
ty. including a new east-west 
Arab highway which would 
go through Israel. 

He also predicted that he 
would make a historic visit to 
Jerusalem in the near future. 
He said Jordan was not claim¬ 
ing any sovereignty over Jeru¬ 
salem. but would exercise its 
responsibility for the Muslim 
holy places not for itself but 
the whole Islamic world. He 

said that sovereignty over the 
holy places “should belong to 
Almighty God”. 

Negotiators from Israel and 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation conferred officially 
for the first time in Jerusalem 
yesterday despite their rival 
claims to the city. A joint 
economic committee from the 
two sides met at a guest house 
along the former dividing line 
that separated Jewish west 
Jerusalem and Arab east Jeru¬ 
salem before the 1967 war. 

Yassir Arafat the PLO lead¬ 
er. sa»d in Gaza that Palestin¬ 
ians wanted to accelerate 
negotiations on the city’s 
future. “Jerusalem, from our 
point of view, is the capital of 
our independent Palestinian 
state,” he said. The PLO is 
concerned that Israel and 
Jordan may reach a rap¬ 
prochement ai the expense of 
its own claims to the city. 
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Paul Keating, centre, the Australian Prime Minister, drinking billy tea yesterday in Kooralbyn with international leaders at the South Pacific Forum 

Pollen, pet-hairs, dust and dust- 
mites... virtually nothing 
^escapes the % lb 0KECKXL! 

South Pacific leaders take stock over billy tea 

The vacuum cleaner Cleans bare floors too. 
chosen by over50,000 The 0RECKXL aifiusts automatically 
hotels and more than lmfflkm toaDcarpetsurfeces-eventobare 
private and professional users in the floor boards and requires vutuaflyno 
USA since we were established in 1963. pressure as it glides along 

Kooralbyn Station. Queensland: Prime 
Ministers and Presidents of the South 
Pacific gathered around a campfire 
drinking “billy tea” out of tin mugs near 
here yesterday on the first day of their 15- 
nation South Pacific Forum summit • 

Hosted by Paul Keating, tbe Austra¬ 
lian Prime Minister, the leaders were 
driven to the Gabba Cricket Ground and 
then flown by five army Blackhawk 
helicopters into the Queensland hinter¬ 
land to Kooralbyn Station. Each leader 

was allowed only one official and they 
were to spend die day discussing the 
theme “Managing our Resources”. 

They were due to fly back to Brisbane 
later yesterday. Before going into tbe 
retreat Mr Keating said be felt the first 
session on Sunday had been encourag¬ 
ing. “We had some very enlightening 
speeches about forestry and fisheries 
and human resource development" 

At a typical Australian billy tea and 
damper smoko — that’s camp bread and 

a teabreak for non-Australians — 
among towering gums. Mr Keating told 
the others, “this is a perfect setting”. But 
Sitiveni Rabuka, Prime Minister of Fiji, 
gave a startled glance towards some 
kookaburras on a branch above when 
he accidentally spilled some cream on 
tris jackeUim Bolger. the Prime Minis¬ 
ter of New Zealand, which is a rich dairy 
producer, wanted to know if it was 
margarine or real butter they were using 
on their damper. (AFP) 
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Great for allergy 
sufferers. ORECFCs exclusive 
Celoc® Filtration system traps 
99.4% of all microscopic irritants 
as small as 0.1 micron - that's 1000 

times smaller than the thickness of a 
human hair! 

Reduces Fatigue 
Weighing only 8V2 lbs it is so quick 
and easy to use. The Helping Hand’" 
handle orthopedically designed to 
eliminate the gripping action for 
those with painful joint disorders of 
tbe hand or wrist- 

De Klerk 
stands by 
coalition 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

115 days FREE home trial with credit card orders si 
15 days money back guarantee with cheque orders. Use it for 15 
days - you be the judge - if you don’t love it you don’t keep it 
NO OBLIGATION. 

One of the 
lightest 

most 

efficient 

foil size 

^Interest FREE easy payment terms 

12 Year Guarantee 

1 Dirt is carried up through 
the handle and drops into 
the top of the bag... 
yesterdays dust is not 
churned up causing a 
cloud of filthy dust 

| Exclusive new Micro¬ 
sweep, vacuums bare 
floors super clean without 
hoses, attachments or 
adjustments 

vacuums 

available 

I Fast double helical 
brushes deliver up to 70 
million brush strokes per 
minute to reduce your 
cleaning time 

Cape Town: The National 
Party has no intention of 
pulling out of the ooalition 
government. F.W.de Klerk, 
the party leader and second 
deputy to President Mandela, 
declared here yesterday (Ray 
Kennedy writes). However, at 
a news conference shortly 
before the 400-member nat¬ 
ional assembly reconvened 
after a month’s break, Mr de 
Klerk made it dear that the 
National Party will be adopt¬ 
ing a more combative role in 
pari lament. 

ROBINSONS APPLE & BLACKCURRANT 
JUICE DRINK 

PRODUCT RECALL 

A few bottles of Robinsons Apple & Blackcurrant Juice Drink 
have shown signs of fermentation during the recent hot weather 

This could, under extreme circumstances, result in pressure 
build-up causing bottles to burst. 

Clinics guarded 
Washington: US marshals 
are being assigned to protect 
some abortion clinics after an 
abortion doctor and his escort 
were killed last week in Pensa¬ 
cola, Florida. (Reuter) 

1 Extra-long handle drops 
flat to go way under 

beds and low furniture 

FREE The Amazing Super 
Compact Canister Vacuum when 
you purchase the upright 0RECK XL 
It’s powerful lightweight and 
compact - ideal for cleaning car 
interiors, curtains, blinds and those 
hard-to-reach areas. 

Sex imbalance 
Shanghai: China’s imbalance 
of males over females could 
produce 70 million single men 
by 2000. Birth records show 
an average of 114 boys bom for 
every 100 girls. (Reuter) 

I Hypo-AUeigenic 
oversized hotel-type 
disposable dust bag 

M2”-wide cleaning head 
covers a wide area and 
leaves no centre dirt 
path... drive belt is 
sealed off at the side 

Women’s boost 
Bombay: Maharashtra. In¬ 
dia's wealthiest state, has bro¬ 
ken with Hindu tradition and 
introduced legislation to allow 
equal inheritance rights for 
women. (AP) 

Trading places 

C0DEM _ 
ThesuppOerDfeuspiv,tocl*s:SalearacLid,asaHHaror0reckC«ponifcm u^Bri^RiEjfter.DewwOTaKJ 

Jerusalem: A Jew who went 
missing for 24 years has 
turned up as a Muslim con¬ 
vert with an Arab name living 
in Bethlehem. Nir Yaakov. 63. 
was traced after his family 
tried to sell his share of their 
inheritance. (AFP) 

As a precaution to safeguard our customers, we are 

requesting that any Robinsons Apple & Blackcurrant 

Juice Drink be poured away, taking care when opening 

the cap. Customers should then send part of the label 

together with their name and address to Robinsons 

Care Line, Carrow. Norwich NRl 2X)D for a 

replacement voucher and foil refund of postage: 

People wanting further information can call 
free on 0800 666100. 

The problem does not affect other 

products to the Robinsons range including 

Robtoson, Special R Apple & Blackcurrant, 

Robmsons Light hordes, Robinsons Baby 

“d R°btasons Ready Drinks to 
cartons. 

Our medical advisors have stated that, if the 

bee" C°nSUmed'il not pose a harnrf 
to health, even for small children 

Robinsons would like to take this opportunity 
to apologise to its custom*— - 
caused and ♦ ere for any ^convenience : 

possible. * helves as S’00"! 
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jays Homage to Nazis 
1944 Warsaw victims 

By Patricia. Koza in Warsaw and Our Foreign Staff 

F^wlak said that Poles tad waited Staff, wtv, « a 
194 Warsaw Uprising against 
Ita occupation were honoured as 
rational heroes yesterday when 
Bland marked the fiftieth anniver- 
sry of one of the-Second World 

bloodiest battles: President 
Valesa joined hundreds of veter- 
ths of the;rebellicm at an outdoor 

Pawlak said that Poles had waited 
50 years for the disappearance of 
the East-West divirions created in 
the aftermath of the war. “Having 
in mind our common historic 
experiences, we have to look into 
the future;" he said. “History will 
iirge us on, so that the effort of the- 
people who fought for a free Zr ,■ people wno rougm for a 

Cardinal Jazef Europe cat* be implemented." 
GemPi Poland’s Rnman itr.i__j. - ... Gemp. Poland’s Roman Catholic 
Pimate, to commemorate the 63- 
Ay struggle. 

John Major, in Warsaw for the 
amiversary, promised full British 
sipport for Poland’s democratic 
jiprms and for its goal of becocn- 
bg_ a member of the European 
Ini on. [Today, as you recall our 
Fist alliance. Jet me say that we 

“ tfll continue to support Poland as 
itfaces the challenge of construct- 
ij^ a modern democracy," the 
Pi me Minister said when he arid 
Waldemar Pawlak, his Polish 
aiunterpart. opened an exhibition 
ojPolish and British archives. 
“Now Poland is not only at 

pace, but Britain is at your side, 
aid will remain so as we were 50 
yars ago." Mr Major said. Mr 

. President Walesa, who initiated 
the idea of using the uprising anni¬ 
versary as a point for reconcniatian 
with Germany and Russo, was 
later host at a lunch attended by 
Baroness Thatcher. A1 Gore, the 
American Vice-President. Presi¬ 
dent Herzog erf Germany and 
representatives of President Yeltsin 
and President Mitterrand. “You 
can negotiate with your enemies, 
but you sit down at the table with 
your friends.” the Polish leader 
told his guests. 

President Yeltsin turned down 
Mr Walesa’s invitation to attend 
the commemoration. His deputy 
spoilsman said yesterday that this 
was because he was “overloaded 
with work”. Instead, Mr Yeltsin 
sent Sergei Filatov, his Chief of 

Staff, who set a condliatoxy tone 
before leaving Moscow by saying 
that Poles and Russians alike were 
victims of Soviet totalitarianism 
under Stalin. 

As significant as the day was for 
Poles, it was also important for 
Herr Hemog, who laid a wreath at 
the monument to soldiers of the 
Polish Home Army. He admitted 
that it was not easy for him to stand 
in the cemetery where those killed 
fighting the Germans lay buried. 
“I have come here so as not to let 
down that half of the Polish 
population which is in favour of 
my invitation to this ceremony,” he 
said, referring to a recent survey 
which suggested that nearly 50 per 
cent of Poles opposed Mr Walesa's 
invitation to the German head of 
state. 

During the day. Mr Major and 
Mr Gore met. at the American's 
request, to discuss a wide range of 
topics, among them a reaffirma¬ 
tion that Russia has no veto over 
the wish of any of its former 
Warsaw Pact allies to join Nato. 
They also discussed the situation in 
the Baltic states and North Korea. 

President Herzog of Germany placing a wreath yesterday at the Gloria Victis memorial to the Warsaw Uprising. John Major 
said Britain, backing Poland's application for European' Union membership, was alongside the nation just like 50 years ago 

Offer to 
Bonn on 
nuclear 

shipment 
B»nn: Adolf Jaekle, the busi¬ 
nessman jailed for midear 
snuggling, is reported to have 
ofered to hand over 60 grams 
of weapons-grade plutonium 
to German authorities, pro¬ 
wled they treat him leniehfly 
(Matthew Beard writes). 

Herr Jaekle. 52, was 
attested on May 10 after police 
foind six grams erf high-grade 

y pktonium-239 at his home, 
believed to be the first wrap- 
ons-grade plutonium from 
RiEsia on the black market 

Der Spiegel magazine said 
Henr Jaekle would not reveal 
the whereabouts of 60 grams 
of plutonium in Europe, and 
names of buyers and suppli- - 
ers, unless he received a 
guarantee that he would get 
preferential treatment when 
he was sentenced , 

Riot blame 
Bornr Sabine Leuiheusser- 
Schnarrenberger, the German 
Justice Minister, said a.neo- 
Nazi rampage in the Second 
World War Buchenwakl death 
camp nine days ago could 
have been prevented with 
bener policing. (Reuter) 

Strike spreads 
Bucharest: Tens of thousands 
of Romani an miners joined a 
ffe-day-old coal strike-ted by 
tigute miners in the west of 
tee country, threatening pow¬ 
er station output Miners want 
TO per cent pay rises. (Reuter) 

Blast danger 
Vladivostok: The Russian 
mvy has started dismantling 
nore than 15 ammunition 
djmps near residential areas 
it the Far East because of the 

.. ■ risk of explosions. A huge 
fit bast rocked the village of 

Nwonezhino on May 14. (AP) 

Ministers out 
Aihkhabat Two of the most 
ptwvrful figures in Turkmeni; 
sin’s government, Paizgeldi 
teredov. the Agriculture 
Mnister, and Nazar Sayunov. 
tfe 03 and Gas Minister, 
hfve been sacked for corrup- 
nm. an official newspaper 
tyd. (Reuter) 

Wildfire rages gia: Hundreds of fire- 
; and soldiers battled to 
a wildfire that forced 

pie to flee their isolated 
names around Reqaena, some 

. . 44 miles west of here, bet the 
hiyp was considered to be out 
otontTfll. (AP) 

lare cops 
.ffigue Foreigners firing m 
tf city are helping the?u‘ 
tJrSes to combat cheating 

Ufa drivers by H 
wrists with no knowledgeof 
Oih to weed out the rnost 

. tyrant overchargers. (Reuter) 

(jar insurance 
over £300? 

Cad Admiral free on 

0800600800 
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£Sr' 

lh 
Moderate appeal failed 

Mayor 

Rt0MSUW4£BLL. 

V. 

JACQUES Midedn. the dis¬ 
graced forrop-vM^yor ^©f 
Nfccwfab fa languishing be- 
hind bars in Urngtury, has 
announced iris, intention to 
nm m fee municipal elec- 
tions next yearif extradited to 
France to face, coxraption 
charges mthe autumn. 

White heavy media cover¬ 
age of a handcuffed Midedn 
bring escorted off file plane 
and fed away to a French jail 
would be a coup for Edouard 
BaDadur's government in 
striking a blow against nat¬ 
ional corruption, Mrifetitn’s - 
reappearance, ™* Nice will 
also have fw^readiingrejiei^ 
cusskms for the city, whether 
or not he stands for office. 

Mfderin, who reigned over 
Nice for 24 years; fled to 
Pimta dd Este in Uruguay in 
September 1990 when faced 
with a diim for payment of 
20 miHinm fiaocs (£2J> jmO- 
tion) in back taxes and ainri- 
nalprosecufionformisuscof 
13 milBoa francs of puhfic 
funds. In his absence, 
Mfefcrinwas forbidden from 
holding public office, sen¬ 
tenced to a year in prison and 
fined 300,000 francs. 

Despite two international 
warrants, he was not arrested 
by Uruguayan authorities un- 
tH November 1993, after the 
French government formally 
demanded bis extradition. 
Technically France and Uru¬ 
guay have no extradition 
agreement After months of 
procrastination, file court of 
appeal in Montevideo, where 
M&fedn isbemghdd, put an 
end to the former Mayor's 
hopes of frustrating FmidL 
justice when It approved Ms 
extradition order on Friday. 

M&terin may have lost all 
credibility wifii the political 
classes in Nice but he stffl 
enjoys a certain amount of 
popular support among 
those who befieve Ms danns 
that he is the vtciim of a. 
Bw#ar campaign in Paris. 
His book, An Exemplary 
Lynching, is seffing wefl on 
foe C6te d’Azur 

Among oflier charges he 
most face are three relating 
to fite maEons of francs trf 
onhlie funds which woe #- 
SSdmaBeveriyH^bank 
-via a company in Panama 
between I“«3 and im aJteg- 
«tfy to fund a asm* for 
American ringers for foe 

Nice 
Medcon was foe direaor. 
jhae is abundant endence 
foot fids money was Averted 
for *e p««mal me- nf 
M&terin and fate family 

.J? With life's uncertainties doesn’t it 

VBONDS/ make sense to have a regular 

income from your investment? 

■' ’With National Savings Income Bonds your 

interest is paid every month into your bank, 

building society or Investment Account.' 

The rates are variable, and currently you get 

6.5% p.a- So if you invest, say, £20,000 you’d get 

on average £108.33 a month. For investments of 

£25,000 and over, you get a bonus which pushes 

the rate up to 6.75% p.a. And you can keep your 

money on 3 months' call. 

The interest is paid to you gross. It is taxable 

but non-taxpayers keep the lot. 

So if you want a regular income, but don’t want 

to be locked into a fixed interest rate, all 

you need is between £2,000 and £250,000 and 

this form. 

And you’ll be better prepared for anything that 

may be waiting out there in the dark. 

Complete the application form below to buy 

f. by post <-.we pay the postage. 

Make the cheque, crossed “A/C Payee” 

payable to ‘NATIONAL SAVINGS (INCOME 

* BONDS)’ ' using CAPITAL letters for this 

part of the cheque. 

Post your completed form and cheque in 

an envelope to: National Savings, Freepost 

BJ2092, Blackpool FY3 9XR. 

If, before applying, you would like more 

information and a prospectus pick up an 

Income Bond sales booklet at your post office. 

Or, call us free, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

on 0500 500 000. 

National Savings Income Bonds. 

Because you never know what might 

appear on the horizon. 

Income Bonds arc sold subject to the terms of the Prospectus. Once I 

we hive accepted your application we will send you your Income Bond I 

ywythrr nrhh a copy of die Prospectus. We will normally scad them to j 

you within 10 working days. The purchase date will be the date we . 

tyth'w your application. If on receiving the Bond and Prospectus you 

. wish to your purduse tdl os in writing within 28 days and we 

will rffimd your money. Bat please note that no interest is payable on I 

a cancelled purchase. • 1 

-■ - Repayment of a Bond, after the 28 days cancellation period, is at 3 | 

months’ notice. Interest at half the normal rate is payable on any j 

repayment before the first anniversary of purchase. The intercat . 

■*" rate is variable and we give six wedts' notice of any change. I 4 

11 The Director of Savings reserves the right to seek evidence of 

- - tA*rfrry when you want to purchase or ask for repayment of Income 

' I- 

nPlease send this form to : National Savings Income Bonds. FREEPOST BJ 2092, BLACKPOOL FY3 9XR. I 
TM277 

Ot for rapid delivery please attach a first class stamp. .. . i 
■ Initial minimum os [ 

1 I/We apply to buy a National Savings income Bond to the value of £ ,000 £2.000 and J 
...multiples of £1,000 I I/We understand the purchase will be subiccx io the terms and conditions of the Prospectus. to a maximum of | 

£250.000 (sole or | 
2 M-(Mr Mrs Miss Ms) Surname (si———-— joint holding). 

I AH forenames.... 

Present address (in full)----— 

___Postcode- 

Daytime telephone number (useful if there is a query !- 

If you already have a National Savings Income Bond, please give the 1 

Register Number. - 

3 Enter full account details for imercst to be paid direct to a bank/ building 

society or National Savings Investment Account. 

Bank/bu tiding society name ——-—- 

Address— --—-— - 

Diy Month Year 

Date of birth 

. Postcode. 

Buk Strong {diown m dir rop 

npbt hind comrr nl yw mam rhcqural 

NATIONAL 
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Port-au-Prince declares state of siege as Mexico questions legality of Security Council resolution 
Sll'" 

Puppet president 
invokes voodoo 

gods to save Haiti 
By David Adams and Tunku Varadarajan 

INVOKING Haiti's voodoo 
spirits. Emile Jonaissaint. the 
country’s de facto president, 
yesterday declared a state of 
siege and said that Mthe battle 
for Haiti is under way". 

“We cant back off ... we 
have protectors.’' the 81-year- 
old president told Haitians in 
a pre-dawn address, apparent¬ 
ly referring to the guardian 
gods of voodoo in which Mr 
Jonaissaint is a dedicated be¬ 
liever. As in the past, the 
president mysteriously made 
his declaration at an hour 
when few Haitians were 
awake to hear him. 

The highly theatrical speech 
was delivered in response to 
the United Nations resolution 
backing the use of force to 
topple Haiti’s military govern¬ 
ment Mr Jonaissaint threat¬ 
ened to suspend further civil 
liberties, without mentioning 
any specific measures. Ob¬ 
servers saw this as a some¬ 
what empty threat in a 
country which is already 
under effective military rule 
and where more than 3,000 
civilians have been killed by 
military repression since the 
IQQI coup which ousted the 
democratically elected Presi¬ 
dent, Jean-Bertrand Aristide. 

Mr Jonaissaint was in¬ 
stalled by the military as 
president and prime minister 
in May. and is not recognised 
by the Internationa] commun¬ 
ity. He sought to invoice Hai¬ 
tian nationalist sentiments 
with defiant words. “Let no 
one doubt our determination. 
The threat of invasion and 
occupation is on the way to 
becoming a reality." he said. 
“We will fight with all our 
might and means, it will be 
hard and implacable.'’ 

But few Haitians are likely 
to heed these words. Mr 
Jonaissaint is widely regarded 
as a puppet of the military and 
usurper of the president's 
office. 

Mexico, meanwhile, has 
criticised Security Council 
Resolution 940 which author¬ 
ised the formation of a multi¬ 
national force empowered to 
use “all necessary means” to 

restore Mr Aristide to power. 
Cuba. Uruguay and Venezue¬ 
la are also critical and Brazil, 
which abstained in the vote on 
the resolution, voiced its dis¬ 
satisfaction. Only Argentina 
among the states of Latin 
America has been unequivocal 
in its support for armed inter¬ 
vention in Haiti. 

Victor Flores Olea, the Mex¬ 
ican delegate to the UN. said 
his country rejected the use of 
force “except in cases of a 
threat to peace ot acts of 
aggression". In emphasising 
that Mexico did not regard 
Haiti as falling into either 
category. Sehor Flores Ol&a 
has effectively deemed the 

Jonaissaint battle for 
Haiti is under way 

intervention to be unlawful. 
This could prove to be a 
problem for President Clinton. 
The Latin American states 
have been firm so far in their 
support for Mr Aristide, en¬ 
dorsing the nine previous 
Security Council resolutions 
calling for his restoration to 
power. 

The Mexican position is 
flawed in an important re¬ 
spect, however, as it foils to 

take account of a letter to the 
Security Council from Mr 
Aristide — whom Resolution 
940 reaffirms as “the legiti¬ 
mately elected President of 
Haiti” — urging h to take 
“swift and decisive action". 

The Security Council resolu¬ 
tion received a mixed reaction 
in Haiti. The army chief. 
General Raoul Cedras, who 
led the coup against Mr 
Aristide, attended his regular 
Methodist church service on 
Sunday shortly before the UN 
vote was announced. On leav¬ 
ing the church, he gave no 
sign of repentance or anxiety. 
"After this service l have 
enough strength to defend the 
country." he said. 

Leslie Manigax. Haiti’s for¬ 
mer President who was him¬ 
self ousted by an army coup in 
1988 but is no friend of Mr 
Aristide, called the UN deci¬ 
sion a “tragic quadruple fail¬ 
ure". blaming Haitians. Mr 
Aristide. America and the UN 
for Haiti’s political crisis. 

But for some lime the major¬ 
ity of poor Haitians have been 
ready to accept whatever it 
takes to remove the army and 
its puppets from power and lift 
an onerous international em¬ 
bargo which is strangling an 
already half-dead economy. 

The state of siege is likely to 
involve extra patrols by the 
7,000-member army and 
police as well as increased 
activity by well-armed civilian 
paramilitary units recently 
organised by wealthy civilian 
backers of the military. These 
small paramilitary groups 
have recently been given some 
security functions in the capi¬ 
tal. including night-time road 
blocks and identification 
checks. 

Israel has turned down a 
request from Washington to 
provide troops as pan of a 
Haiti peacekeeping force to 
follow up an American inva¬ 
sion. but said that it would 
offer "humanitarian" assis¬ 
tance after the military rulers 
had been ousted. 

A Haitian woman sard to be possessed by a voodoo god dancing with a chicken around her neck during the festival of St Jacques in Plainedu Norl 

Clinton juggles with invasion timetable 
From Martin Fletcher in washinqton 

IS ships including 
four-shfc assault 
group affHatt 

20 assault and 
transport 

- heticopters 

* 
2^00 marines 

_ 4 T 

Argentine troops, page 1 
Leading artide. page 19 

AMERICAN military inter¬ 
vention in Haiti remains 
unlikely before late this 
month at the earliest, sources 
in Washington suggested yes¬ 
terday. despite Sunday’s Uni¬ 
ted Nations Security Council 
vote authorising an invasion. 

The White House yester¬ 
day warned Haiti’s mOitazy 
leaders to depart “soon" or 
be ejected, and has complet¬ 
ed most of its military prepa¬ 
rations. With the exodus of 
Haitian boat people having 
recently all but dried op, 
however, there is little polit¬ 
ical pressure on President 
Clinton to act immediately— 
and many reasons for delay. 

The Administration wants 
to let the regime consider the 
implications of the UN vote, 
and to give economic sanc¬ 
tions more time to bite. 

Officials have still not entire¬ 
ly dismissed the possibility 
that the regime will realise 
the hopelessness of its situa¬ 
tion and leave voluntarily. . 

Mr Clinton also needs; to 
rally public and congressio¬ 
nal support for military inter¬ 
vention. A poll in The Wall 
Street Journal last Friday 

showed 56 per cent of Ameri¬ 
cans opposed to an invasion, 
and only 36 per cent in 
favour. 

In addition. America still 
has to complete die multi¬ 
national force that would 
take over once Haiti's mili- 
taiy leadership is removed. 
President Menem of Argenti¬ 
na said yesterday that it 

would take up to two weets to 
providethe 600 troops h* has 
promised to contribute. 

There are also limit! on 
bow long Mr CSnton can 
wait. Having' threatened 
force and obtained UN 
authorisation, his credibility 

is on the line. Officials say he 
wuuld be very rductart to 
order an invasion less than 
two months before Novem¬ 
ber's congressional elections, 
giving him a imd-Scptenber 
deadline. 

In the meantime. President 
Clinton’s hand could: be 
forced at any momma fay 
stone unforeseen ararm- 
stanoe, such as harassment of 
the 3,000 American rifizens 
stiff in Haiti, a fresh wave of 
terror against tile (Haitian 
people, or a new surge of 
boat people. ■ j 

Slum-dwellers await return of 
prophet who promises justic 

By David Adams 
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ALMOST three years after 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, Hai¬ 
ti's exiled President, was 
ousted by a military coup, his 
followers still yearn for the 
man they call “The Prophet" lo 
return and lead them out of 
the wilderness of military 
repression and miserable pov¬ 
erty into a promised land of 
justice and prosperity. 

In his absence Mr Aristide, 
41. may have lost some of his 
charisma, especially among 
those who fear he may never 
return. “He is not the Messiah 
any more. But everyone warns 
him back. That is the only way 
we can breathe again,” said 
Ronald, a soda! worker in the 
Cite Soleil slum. 

From his monkish exile in a 
Washington apartment sur¬ 
rounded by US secret service 
bodyguards, Mr Aristide con¬ 
tinues to commune with his 
congregation back home via 
Radio Democracy, a US mili¬ 
tary operation which trans¬ 
mits from planes flying over 
Haiti twice a week. 

Despite serious reservations 
about Mr Aristide’s political 
beliefs and state of mind, 
America now seems deter¬ 
mined to restore him to power. 

even if that means an inva¬ 
sion. The former priest, who 
once wrote a song titled “Capi¬ 
talism is a mortal sin”, and 
described America as “Satan”, 
has toned dawn his language. 
Bui he is still the victim of 
disinformation in Washington 
where his enemies, who in- 
dude a number of important 
Republican congressmen, con¬ 
tinue to accuse him of being 
“mentally ill” a “psychopath" 

and a “killer". These accusa¬ 
tions stem from an infamous 
“psychological profile" pre¬ 
pared by the CIA last year and 
leaked to the press. 

He has denied the charges. 
“I smfle. I could even laugh 
because it’s afl garbage," he 
has said. The CIA profile has 
since been discovered to have 
been based on false evidence, 
some supplied by the Haitian 
military. . 

But sources dose to Mr 
Aristide have confirmed he 
has in the past suffered from 
"nervous prostrations”. In her 
book. The Rainy Season, Amy 
Wilentz paints the most de¬ 

tailed portrait of Mr Aristide 
after spending months with 
him in Haiti in the late 1980s. 
She describes him suffering 
nervous crises on several occa¬ 
sions. mostly after having 
narrowly survived assassina¬ 
tion attempts in which mem¬ 
bers of his congregation were 
massacred. She describes 
priests and nuns giving him 
Valium to calm his nerves. 
“But the drugs sometimes 
brought on delirium." she 
wrote. 

Mr Aristide’s metantoipho 
sis from priest to politidan 
stems from his advocacy of 
liberation theology, shunned 
by the Vatican but advocated 
by radical priests in poor 
slums and rural areas of Latin 
America. His defence of the 
poor earned him a devoted 
following in Haiti, the most 
underdeveloped country in the 
western hemisphere. But his 
political activity, culminating 
in his victorious presidential 
campaign, threatened to upset 
the traditional order which 
bestowed business monopo¬ 
lies and other privileges on a 
dozen wealthy families who 
dominate financial activity in 
a country of seven million 

Aristide: victim of 
smear campaign 

people. “They: looked / at 
Aristide and saw anaher 
Fidei Castro in the Carib¬ 
bean," said one .liberal hisi- 
nessmaru scornful of than of 
his class who have foild to 
wake up to the need for serial 
justice and honest governnem 
in Haiti. “They would raher 
have no government and 
make the laws themsdves 
than be governed by Aristde." 

Doubts raised over 
Simpson witnesses 
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From Associated Press in los angeles 
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SOME of the most compel¬ 
ling stories about O. J. Simp¬ 
son may never be put to the 
jury at his triaL 

A question of credibility 
could trip up Jill Shively, who 
was paid $5,000 (0.250) for 
teflmg a television pro¬ 
gramme that she saw him 
driving near the crime scene 
about the time Nicole Brown 
Simpson, bis former wife, 
and Ronald Goldman, her 
male friend, were killed. 

Keith Zlomsowitcfa's tale of 
Mr Simpson stalking his ex- 
wife ami spying on her hav¬ 
ing set may not be heard 
either if the judge decides it is 
too inflammatory. 

Among the other evidence 
likely to be in dispute is the 
dramatic tape of Mrs Simp¬ 

son’s frantic police emergen¬ 
cy callfast year, with Simpson 
stomping and swearing in the 
background, and most of the 
material seized at Simpson’s 
home after the murders. 

Whatever happens, legal 
experts predict a contentions 
hearing when Jndge Lance 
I to derides what evidence he 
will allow in the trial of the 
actor and former Americas 
football star. Mr Simpson. 
47, has pleaded not gnflty to 
two m order charges and has 
been refused baiL His trial 
has been scheduled to begin 
on September 19. 

Ms Shhdy and _ Mr 
ZIomsowHch did not testify at 
a preliminary hearing but 
did so before a grand jury in 
June. 
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Sarajevo snipers test scope of UN mandate with attacks on civilians dose to peacekeeping forces 

Serbs manoeuvre 
for new round of 
jpeace negotiations 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

TH2 Bosnian Serbs an- 
wwpccd yesterday that they 
wtrt to restart negotiations on 
the major powers’ peace plan 
whidi they rejected last week. 

Tro more Sarajevo civilians 
- wounded while usinc the wws wounded while using the 

city's tram system yesterday 
as miper attacks on the city 
continued. There has been a 
dramatic rise in woundings 
and killings in Sarajevo since 
the Serbs rermposed their 
siea; of the city last week. 
Ceasefire violations are now 
three times more frequent 
than they were ten days ago. 
when United Nations officials 
described them as “very high". 

For the third time in four 
days. Serb snipers fired on 
and hit trams as they passed 
in front of the Holiday Inn, 
home to many foreign journal- 
ists and a handful of Western 
diplomats. 

Tie Serb sniper yesterday 
fired at the tram through a 
gap just between two French 
UN armoured personnel car¬ 
rier; and the anti-sniper team 
deployed in the area. There 
are several other areas where 
the Serbs can shoot at the 
trans. but they appear to be 
trying to make a point by 
wounding residents in front of 
peacekeepers. ‘ 

According to the UN ofGd¬ 
als' interpretation of their 
mandate, peacekeepers can¬ 
not in any drcumstances use 
force to protect the lives of 
anyone but themselves. How¬ 
ever. UN troops are increas¬ 
ingly Firing at Serb snipers 
attacking civilian residents. 

Top Serb and government 
officials are scheduled to begin 
meeing today to discuss an 
ami-sniping agreement and 
salvaging a discarded accord 
from June S. which provided 
for the release of prisoners and 
a method of accounting for 
missing persons. Also on the 
agenda is a reopening of 
Sarajevo. That meeting has 

been cast in a somewhat more 
optimistic light by yesterday's 
Seib request to restart peace 
plan negotiations. The Serbs' 
announcement, made in a 
written statement, said they 
hoped to recommence talks 
immediately with representa¬ 
tives of the five-nation Contact 
Group. 

It remains unlikely, howev¬ 
er, that the “take it or leave it" 
peace plan can be altered in a 
way which will satisfy the 
Serbs, the mainly Muslim 
government of Bosnia, and the 
position staked out by Western 
countries on the territorial 
integrity of the polarised 
country. 

The point at which the plan 
is doomed to failure is over 
sovereignty. The Bosnian 
Serbs have fought a war to 
secede from Bosnia and the 
government is unlikely to 
concede defeat. Western coun¬ 
tries. with an eye to a 
wonyingly unstable situation 
in post-CoId War Eastern and 
Southern Europe, have main¬ 
tained the position that bor¬ 
ders cannot be changed by 
force. 

However, the Serb commu¬ 
nique has been taken as a 
positive indicator after ten 
days of negative signs. Since 
the Serbs rejected the Contact 
Group proposal, their soldiers 
have fired on and hit relief 
flights, killed a British peace¬ 
keeper in an ambush, and cut 

Moscow 
rejects 
shares 
bail-out 

From anatol Li even 
IN MOSCOW 

THE Russian government has 
announced that it will not 
compensate the millions of 
shareholders who suffered 
huge losses in the collapsed 
MMM “investment fund". 
post-CommunisT Russia's big¬ 
gest financial scandal. 

Tlie conservative opposi¬ 
tion. meanwhile, is crowing 
mix the government's embar¬ 
rassment. hoping that the 
vraidal will still further dis¬ 
credit capitalism in the eyes of 
voters. “The regime is afraid 
that, if MMM collapses, mil¬ 
lions of Russians will mm 
away from the capitalist ideo- 
iro> it is imposing on them by 
fore.*." said Pranfa. which still 
evx unds the Communist line. 

MMM continues to deny 
\y that it has collapsed, despite 

last week slashing the priv of 
its shares from 115.00'tw ijOGQ 
roubles. .Amazingly, many 
Rus-Kins still seem willing to 
accovi MMM's promises. 

Outside its central office 
yesterday. a long queue 
forreed to buy shares at the 
new price. A pensioner said: 
"WTat else can I do? There’s 
no paint selling the shares I 
havr at this price. I might as 
well stan again and hope for 
the best." 

AT the shareholders in the 
queue, whether they were 
amuie those calling for the 
MNM directors to be put on 
trial or those still expressing 
trus in them, were united in 
blaning the government. 

Vkolai. an electrician, said: 
“Nov the government tells us 
that MMM has evaded taxes. 
The: also say that they investi¬ 
gate! it seven times. Why 
didrl they discover this he- 
lore* Of course, .ill the officials 
wvr? bribed.” 

Hj went on to describe how. 
last Friday, while ordinary 
shaieholders were queueing 
interminably in the sun. “ma¬ 
fia ypes“ and police in um- 
nirrt simply walked in and 
L'me-gL-d carrying large sacks. 
prL-Hjmably full of money. 

Tie noi eminent has admit- 
r- ted it knew in March rhat 

MMM was breaking tax and 
scarifies regulations, but has 
not been able to say why it 
tool no action. In the confu- 
\inr of post-Soviet Russian 
legi.lation, no one is even sure 
if tie directors of MMM can 
be brought to trial, since there 
is ro law against pyramid 
schimes as such. 

Onassis: glamour icon 

How young 
Onassis 
wrote off 
her looks 
From Ben Mvcixtyri 

IN NEW VORK 

AS THE American media 
continue to Mebrafc the fo¬ 
oled beauty of the l?te Jac¬ 
queline Kennedy Onassis a 
single dissenting voice has 
wafted back from the past 
that of the lady herself. 

Judging from a recently 
rediscovered entry for a 
1 ogve magazine writing 
competition, penned in 1950 
when the then Jacqueline 
Bouvier was 21. she was 
impressively modest on the 
subject of her own looks. 

My “eyes are so onfortn- 
naldy far apart that it takes 
three weeks to have a pair of 
glasses made with a bridge 
wide enough to fit over my 
nose", wrote the woman who 
would later become the First 
Lady and a glamour icon. “I 
do not have a sensational 
figure but can look slim if I 
pidi ihe right dothes” 

Her mother. Janet emer¬ 
ges as her daughter’s sternest 
sartorial critic. “I flatter my¬ 
self on being able at times to 
walk out of the house looking 
like the poor man's Paris 
copy, but often my mother 
will... inform me that my left 
stocking scam is crooked or 
the right-band topcoat button 
is about to fall Off." 

Onassis was still a student 
when she won Ihe competi¬ 
tion. beating 1,280 applicants. 
The prize was a yearlong 
post as a Vogue editor in 
Paris and New York, but she 
never took up the offer, 
because her mother fdt “ter¬ 
rifically strongly" about 
“keeping me in Ihe home". 

Within a year, she met a 
Massachusetts congressman. 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy. A 
year brer ihev were married. 

off Sarajevo for the first time 
since March- On Saturday, 
the Serbs said that they were 
considering breaking all com¬ 
munication with tiie peace 
negotiators. 

The tide appears to have 
turned with a visit to Belgrade 
try Andrei Kozyrev, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, on 
Sunday and a statement by 
President Milosevic of Serbia. 
Widdy believed to be behind 
the Bosnian Serbs, he publicly 
urged them to reconsider the 
peace plan. 

Mr Kozyrev, opening the 
way for a “greater Serbia", 
said tiie rump Yugoslavia 
would have the right to form a 
federation with the Bosnian 
Serbs and Montenegro if they 
signed the peace plan and 
withdrew their forces to bor¬ 
ders hud down by it. He also 
said all sanctions would be 
lifted if they agreed to the plan. 

A Sarajevo woman, wounded in the leg by a Bosnian Serb sniper yesterday white traveffing on a trazn^beme examined by a doctor before he removes 
the bullet. Gunmen have continued to menace, the people oftire Bosnian capital despite the presence ofnench United Nations anti-sniper teams 
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FOLKESTONE > BOULOGNE 55 MINUTES. 

Discover the Folkestone-Boulogne gateway to France by starting your summer 

holiday in style on the SeaCat. Travelling via the M25, Folkestone is the first port you 

reach. It’s quicker and easier to get to and it saves you money. SeaCat will speed you 

across the Channel in just 55 minutes. 

Yet prices are guaranteed to be at least 10% below published Dover- . 
Calais brochure fares, with prices starting from just £122.00.* 

So you can be enjoying the pleasures of Boulogne or cruising down the Autoroute 

while others are sitting in the Channel. 

But SeaCat is more than just fast Every passenger has a seat where they can. 

savour our airline-style cabin service. You simply sit back and enjoy the trip while snacks, 

drinks and a choice of duty* and tax free's are brought to your seat 

To discover the hidden treasures of SeaCat and its unique route to France call 

Hoverspeed reservations today on (0304) 240241 or contact your local travel agent .. 
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Why can’t we drink when we like? 

No bar to 
pub opening 

IT IS a great British failing 
that we invariably make 
mockeries of our national 
institutions. Even before the 
Church of England considered 
it a fit topic for debate whether 
or not priests should believe in 
God, a latter-day idol — Eric 
Idle to be precise — had 
already laid into the one plaoe 
most of us genuinely feel at 
home on Sundays: the pub. 

In his celebrated Monty 
Python monologue on the 
horrors of package holidays, 
the coup dc grace that every 
Englishman recognised with a 
wince was the line “and you 
cant even get a drink because 
you're still in England and the 
pub shuts every time you’re 
thirsty". It was a cliche even 
more uncomfortably accurate 
then the half-built Spanish 
hotel; one equally recognised 
in reverse by tens of thousands 
of foreign tourists who every 
year visit Britain, lured by 
advertisements featuring idyl¬ 
lic village pubs, but failing to 
mention the absurd anachro¬ 
nism of opening hours that 
even now are the most restric¬ 
tive in Europe. 

True, it is six years since we 
allowed publicans 
to keep their doors 
open throughout 
the afternoon and. 
thanks to the emi¬ 
nently sensible 
move of Michael 
Forsyth to the 
Home Office in 
John Major's gov¬ 
ernment reshuffle, 
we may soon be PEH 
allowed’® sip a pint JV/fTT 
while watching 
Sunday afternoon 
cricket on the green. But it is 
still a case of much too little, 
much too late. And almost 
certainly not enough to halt 
the decline in the licensed 
trade which threatens to close 
up to 10.000 public houses by 
the end of the decade. 

These are no scare-monger- 
ing phoney figures; there are 
already nearly -7.000 fewer 
public*houses in Britain than 
there were just 12 years ago. 
Trade figures estimate there 
are about 65.000 left, but it 
would take a blind, and insen¬ 
sitive. optimist not to realise 
that we are in danger of being 
cavalier about the erosion of 
an essential part of the Eng¬ 
lish way of life. Look at the fate 
of any village where the public 
house has been bought up. 
closed down and converted 
into accommodation: a strand 
of community life dies with it 

The tragedy is that the 
British pub. on average, has 
improved immeasurably over 
the past two decades. Com¬ 
pared with the dire ■‘modern¬ 
isations’* of the 1930s. the 
sterile roadhouses built in the 
1950s and the fizzy swill served 
up in the early 1970s. there has 
been a qualitative sea-change. 
The good publican today val¬ 
ues his establishment's histor¬ 
ic heritage, takes care to keep 

failing up the quality of his food, 
make which can help his profit 

itional margins considerably, and 
re the values the variety and condi- 
idered tion of his beers, 
hether It has long been unfashion- 
ieve in able to support Camra, but the 
- Eric Campaign for Real Ale, which 
- had opens its Great British Beer 
f place Festival at Olympia today. 
Feel at successfully reawakened an 
>ub. awareness of our national 
Viomy brews. British beer is today 
n the widely acknowledged to be a 
lidays, subject for pride, as subtle, 
every varied and demanding on the 
with a educated palate as the prod- 
d you ucts of Burgundy microcli- 
■cause mates. But one crucial 
nd the difference is that our ales are 
you’re at their best only when pulled 
• even by handpump from a barrel 
curate properly racked in a well-run 
vanish cellar. In short, good beer and 
prised good pubs are synonymous, 
sands Lord Young recognised this 
every when he started his well- 
id by meant but controversial cam- 
j idyl- paign to persuade the big 
ing to brewers to relax their strangie- 
ichro- hold on the retail side of the 
► that industry for the sake of allow- 
2sm'c- ing their smaller rivals to 

compete. Sadly, the result in 
ice we many cases was simply the 

closure of the least 
profitable pubs. 
The only answer is 
total deregulation 
on opening hours. 
It is not just village 
pubs that have suf¬ 
fered. but big dty 
establishments 
whose reputations 
have suffered 

PETER because the law still 
jV/frf FAD requires all drunks 
IV11DLAK j,, be expelled onto 

the streets at the 
c it is same time: an hour when few 
little, of them can reasonably be 
[most expected to head home for bed. 

halt no matter what the local 
:nsed temperance society might 
close wish, 
es by 

SCOTLAND, once famed for 
nger- its after-hours street fights. led 
i are the way in realising that a 
ewer more relaxed attitude from the 
than law resulted in a more relaxed 
ago. attitude from drinkers. This is 
there a rule long recognised by even 
ut it the most oppressive regimes. 
isen- Friends who lived in East 
alise Berlin — before the Wall came 
ieing down — used to laugh in 
m of pitying amusement when told 
Eng- we citizens of the "free” world 
sfate were not allowed a social 
ublic drink after llpm except in 

up. expensive dubs. 
;rted All-day Sunday opening is 
rand much to be welcomed, but it is 
rh it fte least that should be done, 

the It is time to end our drastically 
has over-extended curfew, and al- 

over low landlords the freedom to 
~om- open as and when local resi- 
iem- dents and the demands of 

the commerce determine. Treat 
n the people like adults and there is 
rrved a better chance they will 
s has behave as such. The message 
inge. to the self-appointed moral 
val- watchdogs of the nanny state 

istor- is clear and simple: “Time, 
keep gentlemen, please.” 

FROM £63 TO £69 PER PERSON 
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STAYS MUST BE BOOKED AND TAKEN BY 

Members of the Royal Yacht Squadron: for one week every summer any landlubber can bluff their way into die boating set — as long as they know die right clothes to wear Arriving at Cowes for the first 
time last week. I felt rather 
like Dixie Griffin, the 
American wife of a former 

president of Magdalen College, Ox¬ 
ford. Baffled by the sheer strangeness 
of her first dinner at high table and 
by a grace in Latin, she supposedly 
confided to her neighbour: “The only 
words in Latin l have ever heard are 
coitus intemiptus." 

The only boats l had ever been on 
are the hydrofoil to the Isle of Wight 
and the ferry to Rosslare. All I knew 
about yachts was that if you can’t get 
a big one, get a small one (the 
immortal advice of my great-unde 
Godfrey) and thar if you have to ask 
about the cost of keeping a yacht you 
can’t afford to have one 
(J.P. Morgan.) What knew 1 of spinn¬ 
akers or Sigma 38s? Of fo’c’sles or 
Flying Fifteens? Of reefers or Royal 
Yacht Squadrons? The one word I felt 
comfortable with was landlubber. 

Three days, four parties and a boat 
trip later — even if it was in a motor 
launch and f screamed all the way — 
I may not quite be a fully qualified 
yachtie. but I’m certainly no longer a 
mere landlubber. For me, Cowes 
Week became a crash course in 
joining the boating set Here’s how: 

First, the sailing bit. One must 
learn to identify the “yachties”. This 
is not as easy as it might seem. Ever 
since “marine-wear” became synony¬ 
mous with high-street fashion in the 
sports-conscious 1980s, conveying a 
spurious sense of fitness on the 

All decked out 
You can learn to be a “yachtie” this week, but the exhaustive 

training will probably take three days, four parties and a boat trip 

[)r \K m 

wearer, however fat, the punters who 
gather to watch the races have looked 
uncannily like the 5.000 competitors. 
Everyone at Cowes wears polo-shirts 
and shorts. Everyone wears deck 
shoes. Everyone wears Cap*n Bob- 
style hats. Everyone is sunburnt 

But with a bit of tuition from Paul 
Bertie, owner of the Ocean World 
shop in Cowes High Street who sells 
the real stuff to real sailors. I found it 
easy to spot the poseurs. They wear 
suspiciously new Timberiands, if 
need be bought from the stand in the 
marina. Sailors' deck shoes are white 
from sea salt and battered from use. 

Spectators wear striped shirts 
covered in sextants, ships’ wheels, 
and anchors in pinks, apricots and 
what Mr Bertie calls the “Mediterra¬ 
nean" colours beloved of the Italians 
and French. Sailors wear plain polo 
shirts in bottle green. Cowes’s own 
shade of “rusty” red. navy or ecru, 
unadorned apart from the name of 
their boar discreetly embroidered in 
one comer. The crew to spot are those 
from the Yeoman XXVI Lb skippered 

RACHEL KELLY 

by the Duke of Edinburgh. They 
wear plain green polo shuts with 
“Yeoman" embroidered in gold. 

For the novice, the easiest sartorial 
giveaway of the true sailor is his red 
“Mounrgay” haL Named after a 
brand of Caribbean rum. the hat can 
be obtained only by taking part in the 
world’s other regattas. The more 
faded the better. 

Yachting club officials who judge 
the races are easier to spot They are 
the ones in navy reefer jackets with 
black, not gold buttons, and white 
cotton drill trousers, padding in and 

out of the Royal Yacht Squadron's 
castle-like headquarters, the only 
building of any architectural distinc- 

", tion on the seafront 
- I. wandered in to find model ships 

•.*: ”.'.v vC juui sailing prints, leather armchairs 
naval bearing who were 

.7' .l;^LVtfea^feIting binoculars. Only after- 
..Fv 'R'vVw^ris^idid I discover that this was 

• r:--'r. -> FIqiritesacrflegious because I am not a 
*Tain” — “lady associate member" — 
the "wife or unwed daughter of a 
member. 

For a crash course in dub mores, 
the anecdote to remember is the one 
about the Countess of Cardigan, who 
in 1907 collapsed and died on the 
lawn, prompting one member to re¬ 
mark: “Those damned women have 
no respect for the squadron.” 

little has changed. Women, gener¬ 
ally do not sail but dress to catch £ 
rich sailor and preferably one who 
belongs to a dub. For Cowes is about 
dubs as splendid as their names — 
the Royal Corinthian, the Royal 
London, the Royal Yacht Squadron— 
and their stupendous parties. 

Ever since the first regatta was held 
in 1813. Cowes has mixed social with 
boating life. The regatta was bom of 
efforts by cross-Channel smugglers 
to elude revenue men. but the 
presence of royalty and aristocratic 
yacht-owners quickly ensured a niche 
in the social calendar. George IV 
turned die original dob into the 
Royal Yacht Squadron, and the 
tedding of Osborne House by Queen 
Victoria and Prince Albert ensured 
that the connection-between Cowes 
and royalty continued. 

Standing on the Royal Yacht 
Squadron lawn, looking out to sea to 
admire Britannia and a bay frill of 
yaditS dancing in the evening light 
catching a glimpse of Prince Philip or 
former King Constantine of Greece 
mingling with the crowd, is a. match 
ftH’awetpfcnfcatGfyndeboumeora 
paddock at Ascot 

Yet ever since 1853. die regalia has 
supposedly been in decline; in 1945. 
Yachting Mon thly declared.- “Cowes 
week is bound to die.” Bungee 
jumping and a McDonald's stand in 
the marina may now compete with ! 
black-tie dancing. ; 

But Cowes is none the worse for a ! 
more populist mix. The idea!that the 
institution has been going downhill is ! 
comfortingly British. But Cowes is 
buzzing where it matters^’ in the 
marquees and on tfie lawns, at the 
bars and in the discos. The parties are 
enlivened by sea air and daring 
misbehaviour in a toy-town commun¬ 
ity. Cowes survives, triumphant 

Professor John Batchelor on Conrad’s tortured soul and lonely death, 70 years ago this week 

Heart of a 
dark 

paradox 

PICTURE POST 

Joseph Conrad, who died 
at SJOam on August 3. 
1924, was a profound 

sceptic for most of the 66 years 
of his life, but for the past 70 
years he has been, formally at 
least, a Catholic, in that he is 
buried in a Catholic cemetery 
in Canterbury. 

He was a hysterical, egotisti¬ 
cal. depressed and difficult 
man who, at the moment of his 
death, became altruistic and 
noble; somewhat like Lord 
Jim, hero of his own favourite 
among his novels. On August 
2 he had set out to look at a 
house he was thinking of 
renting, bur he turned back 
and came home suffering from 
a pain in his chest. A doctor 
who examined him diagnosed 
indigestion. 

He went to bed m great pain 
and had lo have oxygen to help 
his breathing. His younger 
son. John, and a friend. Rich¬ 
ard Curie, offered lo sit with 
him, but he asked them to 
leave him in order that his 
laboured breathing should not 
distress them. 

He had an agonising night, 
looked after by his devoted 
manservant, Foote. Early the 
following morning he asked 
his older son. Borys. to hire a 
nurse so that Foote could be 
relieved, and he told Foote to 
go and rest So when death 
came For him he was alone. 
His disabled wife. Jessie, who 
was helpless in bed in another 
room, heard him call out; 
“Here...” and then he fell 

heavily out of his chair and 
was found dead on the floor. 
The “indigestion" had been a 
precursor of a massive heart 
attack. 

His professional life had 
been as paradoxical as his 
death. As a writer Conrad was 
a revolutionary who became a 
conservative. His great novel 
published at the torn of the 
century-. Lord Jim (1900), takes 
a traditional Victorian narra¬ 
tive form, the tale of imperial 
adventure, and adapts it for 
the purposes of what is in 
effect a wholly new kind of 
novel, a complex internal psy¬ 
chodrama. In 1923. by con¬ 
trast, in the heyday of 
Modernism, he published The 
Rover, his last completed nov¬ 
el. where he seems to return to 
a straightforward chronologi¬ 
cal action-based narrative. 

He was born Teodor Josef 
Konrad Korzeniowski in 
Ukraine to aristocratic Polish 
parents on December 3. 1857. 
Nineteenth-century Poland 
was partitioned (by Russia, 
Austria and Prussia). Con¬ 
rad’s parents, Apollo and £wa 
Korzeniowski. were celebrated 
patriotic activists who were 
punished (and brought to their 
early deaths) for leading Pol¬ 
ish resistance to the Russians. 
From the age of 11. Conrad 
was an orphan looked after by 
an unde. 

As a Poiish-bom Russian 
subject and the child of polit¬ 
ical prisoners he faced a bleak 
future, and at the age of 15 he 

Joseph Conrad: his curious marriage survived the odds 

began a lifetime of exile: he 
joined first the French and 
laier (at the age of 20) the 
British merchant marine. 
English was thus his third 
language, after French and 
Polish. He was a sailor for 20 
years, qualifying as first mate 
and then master (although he 
commanded only one ship) 
and receiving British citizen¬ 
ship in the 18SO$. But through¬ 
out this period he was reading. 

in both English and French. 
One popular view of Conrad 

has been that he fell into novel- 
writing, and into English, 
more or less by accident It is 
more accurate to see the whole 
of Conrad’s life between 1857 
and 1890 as preparation for 
life as a writer. By becoming a 
writer he was following a 
parental model: as well as 
being a political activist his 
father had been a noted play¬ 

wright and essayist, and a 
translator of English texts into 
Polish (Conrad first read 
Shakespeare and Dickens in 
his father's translations). 

His traumatic childhood did 
him severe psychological dam¬ 
age. Throughout his life he 
suffered from clinical depres¬ 
sion which expressed itself as 
paralysing “writer’s block". 
The writing of Under Western 
Eyes (1911). the novel which 
deals with resistance to the 
same Tsarist Rus-_ 
sia that had killed 
his parents, re- Whl 
opened old wounds 
to such an extent 
that when he had 
finished writing r Tr 
the novel Conrad 
became completely tjj 
deranged. His wife vv 
Jessie recorded r?rmr, 
that in February S-*yeS 
1910 he lay raving 
in Polish, with the 1*3. VI 
unconnected manu- _ . 
script of Under F(X 
Western Eyes lying 
at the foot of the 
bed. and that as far as she 
could tell he had lost all grip 
on reality and was talking to 
the characters in the novel. 

His marriage .to Jessie 
George is another Conradian 
paradox. When he married 
her in 1896 he was a middie- 
aged aristocratic Polish emi¬ 
gre sailor turned writer, and 
she was a working-class girl erf 
24, a good cook and a good 
typist but ill-equipped to be 
any kind of intellectual com¬ 
panion to him. 

Far from being ademocratic 
gesture, his marriage displays 
Conrad’s simplified aristocrat¬ 
ic perception of England. He 
simply could not afford to 
marry an English woman 
equivalent in social standing 
to a Polish aristocrat And if he 
could not many an equal then 
it scarcely mattered how far 
down the soda! scale he went 
in this alien country. 

Against all the odds, the 

When he 
finished 
Under 

Western 
Eyes he lay 
raving in 

Polish 

marriage to Jessie worked. 
She put up with the great 
writer's tantrums, depressions1 
and chronic flRiealth (though1 
her own health was poor for1 
much of their married life) and \ 
she bore him two sons. After : 
the birth of John, the second : 
son (named after their dose 
friend John Galsworthy) in 
1906. Conrad came to love an<Lt 
respect Jessie. Her fidelity wa? 
unshakable, and in bis later 
years Conrad increasingly val- 
__ ued fidelity: 

The great works 
nhe of bis early and 

middle years — 
;hed Heart of Darkness, 

Lard Jim, Nostm- 
der ™0’ ^he Secret 

Agent and Under 
tem .Westemifyef—are 

so complex, that 
he lav they notoriously re- 

iaJ sist attemptsto elu- 

lfif in cit*at.e their 
111 meaning. Bit as he 

icVi 8^* olde- he 
turned — or re- 

• - turned — to sim- 
pier expressions of E 

human value. In theprtface to 
his autobiographical book A ■. 
Personal Record he sfaed his 
conviction that “the world, the 
temporal world, rests oa a few 
very simple ideas: so ample J; 
that they must be as Did as 
the hills. It rests notably, 
amtmg others, on the dea of 1 
Fidelity." 

• Prof Batchelor is the author of 
The Life of Joseph Corrad: a 9 
Critical Biography (BladnviFi. 
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Far from being a fond childhood memory, measles can still cause death, injury or permanent br^ ctemige^tQ'^rpse not immunised 

IN THE contest of doctors against 
measles measles is down but not 
out, and mtto last yrar has shown 
stow that tt may still recover 
siiffiaenfiytDddiveranother pun-' 
“rang blow. The Government is 
atet to the danger and intends to 
rararurase seven raffifon school- 
^radren in November in order to 
“wtamajor epidemic. 

Before measles vaccination was 
avaflaHe, there were up to 350,000 
cases annually. The disease is 
asaalor represented in folklore as 
one of the milder inconveniences 
w childhood; a time when parents 
could display their affection by 
reading to their children by the 
ught o^a suitably shaded lamp. 
This cosy sickroom sane takes no 
account of the children in whom 
measles' did not run a simple 
course but who, by virtue of the 

Why your child needs a 
immunosuppressant effect of the 
measles vims, were rendered sus¬ 
ceptible to a wide variety of 
secondary infections. 

Measles is caused by a 
paramyxovirus which is transmit¬ 
ted by droplet infection; the nature 
of its spread is epitomised by the' 
war-time slogan “Coughs and 
sneezes spread diseases", for the 
virus is carried in foe small 
droplets sprayed into foe air from 
the nose, mouth and throat of 
patients when they cough, sneeze 
or splutter. 

Interestingly by the time child¬ 
ren are covered in a rash and are 
feeling really miserable, they are 

already less infectious; maximum 
mfcctivity is during foe few days 
beforetbere is any evidence of the 
disease, and in foe interim period 
during which time the child , is 
feeling unwell but there isas yet no 
rash. 

The incubation period for roea-' 
sfes is between seven and 14 days; 
the initial symptoms are nan* 
specific; the patient has what 
appears to beabadcough and cold 
associated with inflamed watery. 
eyes and a dislike of light 

The first specific sign of measles 
is a rash in foe mouth, Koptik 

s. which can be found about 
: days after the child has first 

DR THOMAS STUTEABORD 

became SL Koplrk spots are soon 
followed by the generalised zed 
rash, which can sometimes be so 
severe as to cause bruising. For 
toughers, measles is particularly 

distressing to foe -patient and is 
usually described as foy 

Pneomania is podaps foe most 
(bedded cif tfe . rhrHplirirtfogis- 
wttfo attack Tfe dffid when.its': 
resStahce islowered py measfes; a 
wide variety of organisms, haded* 
si vzralttrfongaL canbe involved. 

meSu^^fffce- 
tiaft beWndfoe eardrum,' " > . 

flbCW.two' per UXtt patients* 
wiftmtasles develop encephalitis, 
wHAiartriesi IQ percent desalt 
rate; of those Who survive'a quar- 
ter.anr {eft permanently damaged.; 

Z&lZ five and 16: 
^^h^ever^foefr .vaterira^ state, 

-t Vririfijfl^riUr'IUtLrinnV ihm havt*-. 

or. not,- will ■ be. 

50’per" cem-—;afpre- 
sdmol QSdsen-have beea vacd- 
natecL since. -MMR (mumps, 

Vroeaste^^r£dbiSa}ib5edMns started; 
, agl.Wc been ineffective, 
'’fin aJxxdlflper OTtt of cases. Not 
> kn ,older cmdren wili have been 

yacrinaiMand ft isthese children.. 
.now at feir seCOT^iary schools, 

:?•wifi be, bywtueoffoeir age, 
■ likely to have a bad, 
¥ jpoasiSy. 'qjmptirateri, attack: of 

‘Oaufes^Ttevaedfoe to be used- 
this y&r yritt- also- include a. 

VVcompqncnt against German mea- - 

Closing 
the 

gate on 
pain 

Pain clinics offer victims a variety of 
means to take active control of their 
suffering. Pr Abi Berger reports Sarah Hill gave birth to 

her first baby seven 
years ago, but she 
cannot remember 

much about it. At the time she 
was under the influence of 
pethidine injections and 
enfonox ("gas and air*), which 
made her fed so groggy that 
she felt she wasn’t really 
participating in her own 

. delivery. . 
v Second time around — and 

three years later — the Hills 
replaced the pethidine with a 
privately hired TENS mach¬ 
ine. with more rewarding 
results, and fay the time their 
youngest was bom in 1992, 
TENS machines — trans¬ 
cutaneous electrical nerve 
stimulators — could be found 
in most delivery suites around 
the country. Today their use is 
actively promoted by mid- 
wives. and the Natural Child¬ 
birth Trust encourages people 
to hire TENS machines and 
instructions, for use at home 
as well as in hospital, for the 
four weeks around foe expect¬ 
ed date of delivery. The hire 
cost is about £30. 

TENS machines are also 
used with varying degrees of 
success in other situations, 
most commonly by people 
who suffer from chronic pain 
which is localised in one pan 
of the body. They wee first 
developed in the late 1960s. 
and ihe.most bask kind is a 
small, portable, battery-oper¬ 
ated electronic box that can be 
worn on a belt without getting 
in the way of day-today 
activities. Two or more elec¬ 
trodes are stuck to the skin 
with tape or self-adhesive 
pads, about three inches apart, 
on or near foe painful area. 

Shirley Sawyer, who runs 
the TENS Ctink at Musgrove 

• Park Hospital in Taunton, 
vavs. “It is usually a matter of 
trial and error to find the most 
effective spot for any individ¬ 
ual patient, but in my experi¬ 
ence about 60 per cent of 
peoole who come to us for a 
rwivwvck trial get some relief 
from TENS. Tne most com¬ 
mon problems patients 
present us with are lower back 
pain and sciatica, taut we also 
have same success with pain¬ 
ful shoulder or knee joints." 

When a TENS machine is 
switched on, it sends out a 
steady stream of electrical 
signals which are felt as a 
pulsating or tingling sensa¬ 
tion. The device is thought to 
work on foe principles of the 

1 “gate theory" of piun. In its 
simplest form, this suggests 

■ that pain is felt when an 
unpleasant stimulus causes an 
electrical message to travel 

along nerve fibres to the spinal 
cord, and from there up to the 
brain. A series of “gates” 
within the spinal cord deter¬ 
mine whether these messages 
get through to the brain, u a 
gate is open, more pain mes¬ 
sages pass through and the 
person experiences higher lev¬ 
els of pain. Factors which tend 
to qpen a gate are stress, 
tension, thinking about pain 
and Immobility. Factors which 
dose a gale and prevent pain 
messages being transmitted 
include relaxation, distraction, 
exercise and mobility. 

TENS machines are also 
thought to dose the gate. The 
stream of regular electrical 
pulses from the TENS acti¬ 
vates some of the larger nerve 
fibres, which transmit the 
sensation of “touch", and this 
has the effect of dosing foe 
gate and inhibiting pain mes¬ 
sages from getting to the 
brain. It is similar to what 
happens when you rub a part 
of your body when it hurts, or 
put it under a cold tap. 

TENS machines cannot 
offer relief if the nociceptive 
system — the part of the 
nervous system which trans¬ 
mits pain — becomes dam¬ 
aged. The nervous system 
used to be considered a" fixed 
“wiring" system, but now it is 

A physiotherapist adjusts foe controls of a TENS box attached to electrodes on a stroke victim's shoulder, refieving his pain hy mhifwtfng pain messages frnm raarhing brain 

trades are often not tolerated 
in the very region which is 
painful. 

Most hospitals hold regular 
pain dinks. Some patients 
have suffered from chronic 
pain for several years before 
they are referred to a pain 
dink, while others may be 
referred within weeks of sus¬ 
taining an injury or develop¬ 
ing a pfunral medical 

TENS machines 
can give 
patients 

control over 
their own 
treatment 

thought of mare as a “plastic", 
changeable. living system. If 
tissue is damaged, the pain 
fibres in that region can be¬ 
come muddled up. sometimes 
permanently. 

The results can be alarming. 
The pain receptors in the 
damaged area may become so 
hypersensitive thin even the 
slightest touch in that area is 
sent off mistakenly as a severe 
pain message — and this 
hyper-sensitivity may last for 
years, long after the original 
damage has occurred and 
healed- Some people who have 
such lender skin — or 
allodynia — are suffering from 
post-herpetic neuralgia, a con¬ 
dition where nerves have been 
damaged by the shingles vi¬ 
rus. In this case, because of the 
allodynia. the TENS dee- 

i to 
than to the 

tionai. short-lived 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Prostate Relief 
If you suffer prtatctc problems 
such as: getting up iyg**5 to cn- 

l tuue... urgency «w frequency... 
delay and dribbling... pain and 
discomfort you should know 
abum a new book- lh*r Em- 
tote: What Ertrj Mo* Over 40 
Seeds lb Know Sow! 

. The book contains the totot up- 
^Mvdaie information on the Pros¬ 

tate - how it functions, whal can 
go wrong, how it can best be 
nealfil and how lt> nrOTCCt your- 

book gives you specific facts on 
the brand new treatments avail¬ 
able for Prostate disorders - 
from new drugs and medical 
treatments to natural renwtfics. 
The book covers actual caseto- 
twics of men who suffered Plos- 

* 

late problems and how they 
were able to overcome their 
problems. Many men are putting 
up with troublesome Prostate 
symptoms because they are un¬ 
aware of new treatments and the 
welcome relief that is now avail¬ 
able. 
Get all the facts. Your Prostate 
What Every ifaa Over 40 
Seeds To Know Now costs just 
£9.93 (post paid i. To order send 
your name, address and book 
title with payment (cheque or 
Visa/Access with exp. dare) to: 
Camell pic. Dept. ff?7 , Alres- 
furd, nr. Colchesier. Essex CO? 
SAP. allowing up to 14 days for 
delivery. You can return the book 
at any time for a full 
refund if not satisfied. 

condition. Not surprisingly 
more than 50 per cent of 
people who attend pafri dink 
are unable to work, and many 
will have to endure some pain 
for the rest of their lives. 

For this reason. Dr Barry 
Nichofls, the consultant anaes¬ 
thetist who runs the pain dinic 
at Musgrove Park Hospital 
recognises that people with 
chronic pain often respond 
much better to a ' 
psychological 
pain 
more tr; 
relief. 

Dr Nicholls tries to explain 
to patients that he may not be 
able to offer a diagnosis, nor 
find the cause of foeir pain. 
Many will already have been 
around the usual circuit of 
GPS and specialists and win 
have been fully investigated a 
tong time before they get to see 
him. Pan of his job. as he see 
it, is to explain foal while 
conventional medicine in a 
sense has faffed them, they can 
be taught to manage their pun 
jn a way that is very effective 
in foe long term. 

“I try to explain it by 
comparing the pain they fed 
with ripples in a pond caused 
by throwing a stone in. The 
original stone has disappeared 
under the water, but ripples 
remain on the surface. Search¬ 
ing for the stone by sticking 
your hand in simply causes 
more ripples and distur¬ 
bances. it can be the same 
when you look for the cause of 
dironiepam." 

TENS machines can also 
play a valuable role in pain 

management programmes. 
Unlike injections and pills, 
and even acupuncture and 
osteopathy — which are all 
interventions performed fry 
others, keeping patients in a 
very passive state — TENS 
machines can be used and 
controlled solely by the 
patient, placing them in a 
much more powerful and ac¬ 
tive position. 

It is tiiis “active control" that 
clinical psychologist Patrick 
Hifi is seeking to harness at 
the pioneering pain manage¬ 
ment department at the 
Gloucestershire Royal Hospi¬ 
tal. This department is just one 
facet of Gloucester's health 
psychology service-- itself one 
of only a handful which exist 
intheNHS. 

As Dr Hill explains: The 
focus of the health psychology 
service b not to find people 
with psychological distur¬ 
bances, but to take people with 
a health problem and to apply 
a psychological, rather than 
just a medical approach to to¬ 
rn this case, to their pain." 

The pain management ser¬ 
vice has devised a number of 
courses for patterns with 
chronic pain which last from 
four to eight weeks. Tire 
courses facilitate the process 
which helps people to change 
from being "passive patients" 
to “active copers", and are 
designed to emphasise the 
importance of pain manage¬ 
ment. rather than cure. 

The whole process concen¬ 
trates an empowering people 
through their perception of 
control — by exercise, relax¬ 
ation. practical strategies, goal 
setting and psydwfogreai tech¬ 
niques. For the longer term, 
the multi-disciplinary team 
who run the course try to 
ensure foal people are 
equipped to cany on working 
independentiy so that when 
the course finishes, they are 
able to be seif-supporting and 
setf-reBam. 

It seems to work. According 
to Patrick Dr Hill. 70 per cent 
of people who finish the course 
are not referred back for 
further medical advice for 
their pain. The “altitudinal 
shift” sticks for life. Demand is 
so great that from June the 
number of courses being run 
concurrently has been dou¬ 
bled. and a comprehensive 
training manual is now avail¬ 
able to professionals. 

• The Pain Management Centre, 
Gloucestershire Royal Hospital, 
Great Western Road, Gloucester 
GU3NN. 

The kill or cure dilemma Any type of exertion in¬ 
creases the demand for 
oxygenated Wood both 

by the musefes in the legs and 
those ofthe heart But when 
the arteries to either are nar¬ 
rowed, this increased demand, 
caxmot be met and may result 
in a pain of such intensity that 
there is no alternative other 
than to desist. - 

In the bean this is experi¬ 
enced as tire crushing pain of 
angina pectoris, ana in the 
legs a cramping pain in the 
calves known as intermittent 
claudication. After a short 
period the pain subsides and 
exerrise can be resumed until 
it recurs again. Those with 
either angina or 
claudication, there¬ 
fore, have to learn to 
pace themsdves araJ 
live within the limits 
of foeir disability. 

Bui, paradoxical¬ 
ly. those who defy 
these limits and exer¬ 
cise regularly 
through their pain 
are often rewarded 
with a marked im¬ 
provement in their 
symptoms. The first 
clinical account erf 
angina by tire 
fish physician 
liam Heberden, 
published in 1772, 
described a man 
who “at himsdf the 
task of sawing wood 
for half an hour ev¬ 
ery day and was nearly 
cued". This improvement in 
angina has been attributed to 
two important physiological 
adaptations of tire heart to 
regular exercise ^a slowing of 
the heart rate and a fell in 
blood pressure which together 
reduce foe heart raasdes’need 
for oxygen Hence foe foresh¬ 
ow rises Of the amount of 
exercise that can be done 
before the onset of pun. 

Regrettably this prescrip¬ 
tion “exerdse” for those with 
angina is not without hs 
hazards. Heavy exertion (the 
equivalent of shovelling snow, 
slow jogging or. indeed, saw¬ 
ing wood) increase the riskofa 
heart attack even among fire 
fit, and by as much as one 
hundredftud among the unfit, 
according to two separate 
studies published in foe New 
EngtandJounud of Medicine. 

Exercise tan often help those with 
pain caused by a narrowing ofthe 
arteries, but there is a risk of heart 

attack, says Dr James Le Fann 

The specific risk in those, 
with angina has not been 
established bur it must be 
substantial as post-mortem 
examinations of those who 
collapse and die 
marathon invariably 
narrowing of tire arteries to 
the heart . 

The unfortunate angina 

X-rayoflegarteriottokleinify . rower 

: Is. therefore, transfixed 
tire cruel -dilemma tint 

regular exerrise may other 
cure pr loll. The most that can 
be said.is that it may contrib¬ 
ute to a fitter JSfe but wx 
necessarily a longer one. 
' The same dilatinia does itot 

arise, at least to foeisaxae 
extent in those ^whose mobility 
is restricted by foe vice-like 
.calf pain of daudkafioa This 
too, often improves dramati¬ 
cally with regukr exercise. 

Thirty years ago. Andrt 
Larssen, a Danish physiolo¬ 
gist instructed a group of 
seven patients to spend one 
hour every day waiting &r as 
long as their daudicatian pain 
would allow, to rest until- it 
.disappeared.and then to walk 
again as energetically as. 
possible. 

After six months, their aver-. 
age walking distance had in¬ 

creased by 300 per cent and 
the time dapsed before tire 
daudfcatkmpafniaatreonhad 
increased: threefold. Mean¬ 
while the symptoms in a 
control group had actually 
deteriorated, albert slij 

The mast plausible 
tian would, be that .Dr 
Larssen’s j exercise regime 

opened up some of 
. .tire smaller arteries 

to the leg. but to his 
surprise he ftxmd 
Wood flew to tire 
muscle fold * re¬ 
mained: unchanged 
and was no different 
front that in the con¬ 
trol group- 

In the subsequent 
30 years several rea¬ 
sons. have been put 
forward for this ap- 

paradoxkal 
which has 

attention on 
what happens to the 
.blood - once it gets 
-into the muscle. In 
esfexree tire arteries 
divide irito ever nar- 

un- 
ffl ultimately they 

are .only the diameter of a 
single -red blood cell which 
then gives tn^te'Sttopty of 
cotygen to foffuse across foe 
ca^iarywaS itxto the musde. 

ft is at fins level of the micro 
drcubtkm tfaaf .regtiar exer^ 
cm has its beneficial effects by 
increasing tire network df eap- 
fUaries. improving foe effia- 
eney with which foe oxygen is 
ddnaed-fD the musdL in 
addition, exercise "seems to 
fluidity the Wood, reducing its 
shidgfoess. so it travels with 

:t«r ease and -rapidity 
the capillaries. 

The two other medical treat¬ 
ments for claudication sfen 
work at tins level of foe micro 
circulation. Smoking is the 
single most important exacer- 
bating factor because foe cot* 
stitueras of. tigarene smoke 
increase fire stickiness of fire, 
blood and its tendency to dot. 

Those wbo quit are reward¬ 
ed by an almost immediate 
imjwoyement in tire amount of 
exercise they can take; and, 
more importantly still, they 
Teduce foe chances that their 
symptoms will deteriorate to 
the want that the viability of 
fire limb is threatened, which 
ctin lead to gangrene and the 
need for amputation. 

In general drug treatment 
has not proved very success¬ 
ful, with the possfhle exception 
cif poitorityilme, which also 
reduces stickiness of foe blood 
and improves fire elasticity of 
the red Hood cells so . they 
squeeze through the capillar¬ 
ies with greater ease. 

The management of pa¬ 
tients with dawfication can. 
thus essentially be encapsulat¬ 
ed-;ia the five-word axiom 

mg!” This advice win provide 
measurable improvement in 
90 percent of sufferers. Only if 
it fail? will the more drastic 
option of surgery become nec¬ 
essary where tire narrowed 
section- erf fire artery is by¬ 
passed with a graft 

ADVERTISEMENT 

back pain! 
if you wantto end negguig back 
pffln,yottBeedto know about a 
new book written by a leading 
fitness expert ^The book shows 
you a simple and fast way to 
relieve hack pain - even if 
«her attempts m foe. past failed. 
This book stows yon a simple 
exerrise routine teat takes less - 
than teammates to do but can 
transform your back for' Jife.-- 
Yott dfin’t oted any equipment, 
special diets'or other acces- 

:sories. -This back strengthening 

be feirer titan tint? 
The Setter Bade Geideisbcmz 
made available for only £7.95 
\dmAnudiubn:posta^.padcbtg 
and handling. To order, send 
name, address and book title 

AbtsfbrcLm: Colchester, Essex 
€07 SAR'aHowtag iiprto T4 
days forrdefivwy. You can 
return tire boak'at ?ify time for 
a7 full refund if not - 

: completely satisfied. - 
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Blind trust 
deserts 

Berlusconi 
Matt Frei says Italy has landed 

itself with a leader unable to act 

Feeling abandoned and 
abused. Prime Minister 
Berlusconi sought ref- 

* uge on Saturday with some of 
‘ the people closest to him: the 

AC Milan soccer team, which 
• he owns. He flew by helicopter 

to the ground, watched part of 
the practice and had lunch 
with the players, like a Roman 

* emperor with his favourite 
- gladiators. "You're my only 

real hope and encourage¬ 
ment," he told them tearfully. 

Only ICO days after he was 
swept euphorically to power. 
Silvio Berlusconi cannot 
believe that the knives are out 
for him. Having been elected, 
thanks to his success as a TV. 
advertising, publishing, insur- 

: a nee. property, retail and soc¬ 
cer tycoon. Berlusconi finds 
that the riches of his Fininvest 
empire have become a liabil¬ 
ity. Belatedly, many Italians, 
including Berlusconi himself, 
have discovered the blindingly 
obvious: that a Prime Minister 
who owns so much is bound to 

■ experience a conflict of 
interest. 

It was Berlusconi who gave 
the game away, first, he tried 
to bring state broadcasting 
under his control. This would 
be unacceptable in any 
healthy democracy, but it is 

- especially wrong when the 
Prime Minister al¬ 
ready controls a vir¬ 
tual monopoly of 
private television. 
Then he scored a 
disastrous own goal 
in the politicians’ 
lons-running match 
against the judic¬ 
iary. By issuing a 
decree that ended 

• preventive custody 
for corruption suspects, he 

* committed three serious er¬ 
rors. He failed to foresee the 

• public revulsion produced by 
the release of suspects such as 
the former health minister 
Francesco De Lorenzo. He 

: wrongly imagined that he was 
more popular than the ami- 
corruption judges who threat¬ 
ened to resign. And he created ■ 

’ the impression that the decree ’' 
was designed to protect his 

• own family and company 
executives. 

Shortly after that legislation 
was withdrawn. Salvatore 
Sciascia. the head of the 
fininvest tax department, was 
arrested and confessed to pay¬ 
ing a £150,000 bribe to finan- 

■ cial police over some tax 
fiddles. The payment, he said, 
had been authorised by the 
Prime Minister’s brother 
Paolo, who promptly received 
his own arrest warrant, the 
second this year. Originally, 
the Prime Minister had not 
intended to 3ddress the con¬ 
flict of interest until Ihe end oF 
September but his political 
difficulties forced him to make 
an announcement last Friday. 

His plan is modelled on an 
American style "blind crust" 
with a five-mem ter commis¬ 
sion, and an administrator to 
supervise the management of 
the complex archipelago of 
Berlusconi companies, which 
have an annual turnover of $7 
billion. 

The President, Oscar Luigi 
Scalfaro, however, has refusal 
to help appoint three commis¬ 
sion members, calling the task 
unconstitutional and fearing 
that it might impair his own 
neutrality. The next salvo 
came from a familiar comer 
Umberto Bossi. the cantanker¬ 
ous head of the Northern 

League, and Berlusconi's trou¬ 
blesome coalition partner, 
who insists on a clearer sepa¬ 
ration between ownership and 
management. 

There are several problems 
with the plan. It doesn't in¬ 
volve selling its owner's assets. 
Berlusconi is reluctant to sell. 
As he put it himself: ‘i don't 
want to be suddenly unem¬ 
ployed if the government 
falls." But even without man¬ 
aging his own company, he 
might still cry to manage 
politics to the teneflt of Finin- 
vest. For instance, the re¬ 
structuring of Raj. the 
bloated, loss-making state 
broadcaster, could benefit Fin- 
invesi's three commercial 
channels. Future legislation 
will have to be gauged by the 
trustees to see if it affects 
Fininvest'5 business interests, 
making them a new branch of 
the executive with a de facto 
veto. Governing would be¬ 
come even more laborious. 

Furthermore, the plan does 
not address the conflict of 
interest within Berlusconi's 
party. Fcrza fraiia was found¬ 
ed with Fininvest money: its 
campaign was orchestrated by 
fininvest managers; II of its 
deputies and senators were 
recruited into politics hum the 
boss’s company. Two of its 

managers now sit in 
the Cabinet. 

limberto Bossi 
watched his mantle 
and Ids votes hi¬ 
jacked by Berlus¬ 
coni and his brand 
new party, and saw 
the issue dearest to 
his heart — the turn- 1 
ing of Italy into a 
federation — fade 

into obscurity. His political 
survival hangs on his ability to 
oppose Berlusconi. However 
“blind" the suggested trust. 
Bossi will oppose iL Eventually, Bossi. and 

the neo-fascist-led Nat¬ 
ional .Alliance, would 

like to win their votes back and 
feast off a dying Fora Italia; 
but such thoughts of revenge 
are premature. The Northern 
League has not shown that it 
can be anything more than a 
protest movement. Another 
round of elections could bring 
more losses. The National 
Alliance needs more time in 
government to prove thar ir is 
clubbable. The left-wing oppo¬ 
sition is too flaccid even to 
dream of election. The Italian 
electorate is not prepared to go 
the polls for a fourth time in a 
year. So the tycoon is likely to 
remain in power, but cut down 
to size and unable to threaten 
fresh elections. 

Obsessed with popularity. 
Berlusconi will probably try to 
avoid any unpopular moves, 
especially over the budget. 
This has already been delayed 
because of an $*1S billion pen¬ 
sions bill, which the govern¬ 
ment has to pay off. Half the 
budget goes on pensions, and 
Italy's population is ageing 
faster than any other in the 
world. Inaction may help 
Berlusconi's ratings, but it is 
likely to drive up interest rates 
and scare away foreign inves¬ 
tors. A lame leader of a brittle 
coalition, a conflict of interest 
and a younger brother with a 
legal problem... this is not 
what tire Italians had in mind 
when they voted for “the Great 
Seducer". 
The author is Southern Eur¬ 
ope correspondent of the BBC. 

The conflict 

of interest 

was always 

blindingly 

obvious 

Philip Bassett says the Treasury hawks will not accede to the Board of Trade’s interventionplans 
. - .. . . 5^ as a measure of ministerial 

Reading between 
Portillo’s lines 

Michael Portillo spent much 
of his last day as Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury 

arguing with David Hunt then the 
Employment Secretary, over how 
much money the Department of 
Employment'will receive next year. 
The following day. the gamekeeper 
became the poacher Mr Portillo was 
elevated in John Major's Cabinet re¬ 
shuffle to Mr Hunt’s job - and 
instead of resisting the department’s 
bid for extra spending beyond its 
current £3.8 billion, he suddenly had 
to promote it. 

Such a neat irony — not lost on Mr 
POnillo himself — is symptomatic of 
the dynamics of both reshuffles and 
the annual armwrestling of the 
public spending round, in which 
spending ministers try to prise as 
much as they can from the Treasury, 
while die Treasury battles to balance 
die books- The struggles over which 
government programmes will be 
maintained and which cut back form 
the stuff of Whitehall politics from 
this rime of the year and into the 
autumn. 

However, the striking thing about 
the leak yesterday of an acerbic letter 
from Mr Portillo to Michael 
Heseltine. President of the Board of 
Trade, is that the letter concerns the 
fundamental review programme and 
exposes deep divisions over policy in 
an area where the Cabinet has 
trumpeted that it is at one. 

The Government’s series of funda¬ 
mental reviews was devised to side¬ 
step ihe annual cycle of expenditure 
planning, in order to take a longer- 
term look at what Whitehall depart¬ 
ments should be doing, as well as 
what they are doing.-Though little is 
yet known of the outcomes of these 
reviews, it is clear that they are 
intended to scrutinise fearlessly 
where nobody has dared scrutinise 
before. 

Whitehall has seen many such 
reviews since the Conservatives came 
to office in 1970. Remarkably, though, 
much government activity, however 
reshaped, remains intact That in 
itself is probably enough to exasper¬ 
ate someone like Mr Portillo, a That- 
cherite radical who genuinely 
believes in rolling back government 
and who is building a tough reput¬ 
ation as the standard-bearer of the 
Tory Right. 

The Conservatives' principal inter¬ 
nal fault-line concerns Europe, but 

industrial intervention — whether, 
when and how much government 
should become involved — exposes 
divisions which are almost as 
deep. Mr Heseltine told the 1992 
Conservative Party conference that 
he would intervene before breakfast, 
lunch and dinner on behalf of British 
industry. 

M r Portillo is at the opposite end of 
the scale: he said yesterday that his 
job as Chief Secretary was to examine 
every government budget to find 
activities which could be done better 
by others or from which the State 
could withdraw altogether. 

This is a fundamental ideological 
division: should the Government 
help British business, and through 
that the country's economic perfor¬ 
mance. by giving specific assistance 
to industry, as other competitor 
countries do, or should the market be 
left alone to foster success without 
expensive interference? 

Direct government support for 

industry was reduced by the Con¬ 
servatives throughout the 1980s, as 
the Department of Trade and Indus¬ 
try's budget was whittled -away. It 
is the now lowest in the European 
Union. But the array of support 
ottered to industry still large and 
complex: a commercial guide to what 
is available and how to qualify runs 
to 685 packed pages. Bodies repre¬ 
senting business, such as the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry, believe 
that the effectiveness of the Govern¬ 
ment's industrial support is uneven, 
with a lot of the money failing to 
reach wealth-creating private-sector 
companies. 

The seven cuts proposed by Mr 
Portillo in the DTTs huge pro¬ 
gramme of support for business 
would amount to perhaps £390 
million, or 17 per cent of the planned 
targets for the coming year, and this 
will, naturally, be resisted by Mr 
Heseltine After all, batting success¬ 
fully for money for the department is 

viuniy. 

But what must irk ihe interven¬ 
tionists most of all is not the detail 
about which programmes could or 
should be cut. but the principle, for 
they thought that this argument had 
already been settled in their fav¬ 
our. Two months ago. with much 
public relations fanfare, the Prime 
Minister launched Mr Heseltine* 
grand strategy, his White Paper on 
competitiveness called Helping Busi¬ 
ness to Win. Though carefully 
crafted, and carefully avoiding any 
reference to discredited corpora- 
tist concepts such as “picking win¬ 
ners" or “industrial strategy", the 
White Paper was an interventionist's 
cri de coeur. 

Crucially, the Treasury was sup¬ 
posed to have agreed to it, although 
only last week the OBI'S director- 
general. Howard Davies (himself a 
former Treasury mandarin) repeated 
his warning that the first real test of 
the White Paper's effectiveness would 
be this year’s spending round. 

The content and tone of Mr 
Portillo's letter show that the real 
sceptics about industrial intervention 
in the Treasury and party are far 
from converted Reining in public 
spending, particularly on industrial * 
aid. remains their priority. Whether- 
Portillo takes his zeal for cuts into a 
big spending culture will make thai 
fight this year all the more gripping. 

Robbery within the law 
It was some bloke like Vespa¬ 

sian. or possibly Suetonius, who 
stud Pecunia non olet. which 
means in the vernacular 

"money has no smell". A sound 
doctrine, but it has been aauind for 
just about twenty centuries, and is 
now- becoming rather smelly. 

There are. and always were, those 
who five by removing (with no en¬ 
couragement from the owner), the 
contents of pockets insufficiently 
buttoned down, or by chatting up 
obviously well-heeled gentlemen 
while brandishing clubs and knives 
(with whom it is probably best to 

I come to an agreement based on the 
principles of meiim and tuumy. there 
are even plausible folk who live by 
selling Brooklyn Bridge for a modest 
sum. cash down, to any hayseed who 
can be persuaded thai it is for sale. 

That, as I sav, has ever teen the lot 
of the world; to the victor the spoils, 
and tough luck to the suckers. But as 
the world became more sophisticat¬ 
ed a new version of the theme could 
be heard. In this form, the sucker is 
separated from his dosh without any 
violence, and indeed without any 
breach of the law. 

How. you will ask. can that be? 
Philanthropy can go far. but it 
cannot, surely, go that far. So you 
would think, but 1 assure you that no 
conjurer's passes are involved nor 
has ,the Lord promised a rain of 
manna at the appropriate moment. 

Would you believe that the solution 
to the mystery is to have a man in a 
pub deliberately knock over another 
man s beer, following this gesture not 
with an invitation to a fist-fight but 
with generous and humble apol¬ 
ogies? No. I am not barmy, and it is 
nothing but the truth that I tell. Be¬ 
cause the knocked-over pint had a 
purpose; the purpose was to engage 
the dampened man. with warm and 
sympathetic duckings, so as to clinch 
a deal. Not. as you might think, a 
deal concerning dry-cleaners, but one 
that would give the man who did the 
pouring a substantial bonus. Be¬ 
cause. you see, the pourer was a 
salesman of life assurance, and the 
beer trick was just one of the vast cat¬ 
alogue of tricks and corner-cuttings 
that such salesmen carry. 

Here. I must make acknowledg¬ 
ment. I have been following the pen¬ 
sions and life-assurance scam (actu¬ 
ally. scams — there are thousands of 
them) for a long time, and it was only 
indolence that stopped me from 
breaking out on this page on the sub¬ 
ject. Happily. Mr Peter Marsh erf the 
FT has done the leg-work, and a very 
merry rime 1 have had following him 
mio ever more breathtaking scoun- 
drelism — scoundrel ism. I repeat, 
that is undoubtedly within the law. 

You might think thai what I am 
discussing concerns only the sleazier 
end of the story, a few little grubby in- 

Y^rttsea1 

Some highly respected financial companies have been 

wilfully blind to the great insurance and pensions scams 

siiranee companies with half a dozen 
shabby salesmen scraping a bonus 
here and there and keeping out of 
trouble as test they can. That. I con¬ 
fess. was what I thought at first, but I 
don't think that CornhiU. Legal and 
General, Scottish Widows, Colonial 
Mutual. Guardian Royal Exchange 
and Norwich Union (dammit, if my 
pension company is in the list 111 
have their guts for garters) would like 
to be called a few little grubby 
insurance companies with half a 
dozen shabby salesmen scraping a 
bonus here and there and keeping out 
of trouble as test they can. 

For those who have wisely decided 
to keep their money in a sack under 
the mattress. I should explain what 
the fuss is about — a fuss, you must 
understand, that has had a very long 
list of impeccably upright companies 
fined massive sums for breaking, not 
the law. but the rules. 

The rules are complicated, but the 
principle is clear. The stately com¬ 
panies engaged a force of salesmen to 
sell life insurance and pensions, and 
send them out to sell; and seU they 
did. How they sold was their busi¬ 
ness. and from one end of the insur¬ 
ance market to the other, there was 
nothing but a huge, a vast, a colossal 

Bernard 
Levin 

line of telescopes carefully dapped to 
blind eyes. Yes. I will say it in plain 
language and let the lawyers go pale; 
the companies, those mighty and 
marvellous organisations, the direc¬ 
tors of which, if they saw so much as 
an unused penny stamp on the floor 
that didn't belong to them, would 
pick it up and hand ft in at the Post 
Office, those bodies which in many 
cases go back not only years but cen¬ 
turies without blemish, those house¬ 
hold names which are so rightly 
familiar to millions of households, 
that body of men (and women, pre¬ 
sumably) for whom the words sans 
peur et sans reproche might have 
been coined — when those mighty in 
battle, clad in the armour of financial 
sanctity sent out their salesmen to 
sell, they winked with the other eye. 

The spluttering can be heard a mile 
upwind. But if they can pause in their 

spluttering long enough to answer a 
question, let them answer this one. If 
they claim never to .have done any: 
thing that they were ashamed of. why 
did Lautro (the regulating authority) 
whack them with mighty fines? And 
when you have answered that one, 
gentlemen, try this one: if your 
consciences are as clean as you say 
they are. why is the Securities and 
investment Board about to publish a - 
report which (according to the obvi¬ 
ously well-informed Mr Marsh) 
"may require life companies and 
pension schemes to pay hundreds of 
millions of pounds to consumers 
found to have lost out because they 
were sold inappropriate products”. 

Yet listen to this for impudence: 
"Norwich Union, another household 
name, was recently forced to suspend 
its entire sales force of 800 so that 
they could be retrained to give proper 
financial advice." But Norwich 
Union. you slimy mainchancers. you 
soiled crowd of eye-winkers, you un¬ 
clean bunch of get-rich-quickers — 
WHY WASN'T YOUR ENTIRE 
SALES FORCE OF 800 TRAINED 
TO CUE PROPER FINANCIAL 
ADVICE IN THE FIRST PLACE? 

This is a horrible story. I Tepeat 
that the story is not one of criminai 

conduct; no law has been broken. But 
—oh! how many have been stretched! 
And before one of the culprits starts 
to spread the idea that i am writing 
like this to take revenge- on a 
salesman who diddled me, take 
notice that myown pennon fund was 
handled impeccably, and I have no 
personal cause for complaint 

Pecunia non olet, or. money does 
not smell. Once upon a time. I be¬ 
lieved it but after steeping myself in 
the life-insurance and pension busi¬ 
ness ( have been driven to conclude 
that pecunia doesn’t just olet. it olets 
and olets and olets. all summer long. Oh, yes. there is a man who 

will say — does say — that 
it’s all got up by the press. 
Not surprisingly, he is a 

director of an insurance company. A 
somewhat less parti-pris claim comes 
from Mr Jon Mmehin. who is the 
head of a company called Pension¬ 
line. Pensionline's work is to give . 

, people seeking honest advice on /' 
pensions and such the advice they 1 
need. Hear him: “For the insurance 
industry, the rules haven't changed 
anything. The commission structure 
remains, so does the pressure to sell. 

■; and the abuses will continue.?’. 
We shall see: Lautro has done 

powerful work very thoroughly, but I 
have to say that the fines it imposes, 

-'swingeing as they must look to people 
like us. are nevertheless hardly a spit 
in toe ocean for the money the com¬ 
panies can easily rustle up. The 
solution, of course, is to hit the 

- directors personally with fines much 
greater than those imposed by Lautro 
and . its successor, and I would like to 
see it happen. Perhaps, after all. there 
will have to be legislation. 

Pecunia non olet. Perhaps we have 
been reading it wrongly. Perhaps it 
means that it stinks to high heaven, 
but that those who can brush aside 
the stink without retching will be the 
millionaires, while those who cannot 
stand the stench will have to make do 
with the scraps. But there may be a 
less unpleasant way to go about such 
tilings. Could we not have a kind of 
moral Lautro which would, just like 
Lautro. eschew the law, buLneverthe- 
less dole out “fines" in the form of 
public condemnation? And we could 
start with the life assurance and 
pensions industry, when we see the 
more odious ways of. making money 
— making money, that is. at the 
expense of the poorer? 

Ah well, we can dream. More to the 
point, we can wait and see whether 
the Securities and Investment Board . 
report will smash the stinking systerrgf 
not with laws but with something' 
much doser to the stinking system's 
hrart money. Hundreds of millions, 
it is rumoured, will be the “fine”. Oh,' 
monQr then will smeH like the most 
beautiful violets! 

On the rocks 
THE Accademia Iialiana. set up six 

; years ago to promote Italian art in 
•' Britain and one of the smartest par¬ 

ty venues in London, is faring fin¬ 
ancial emban-assment. Only a 
week after Prince Charles threw a 
fundraising champagne reception 
at High grove. I can reveal that the 
institute'is deep in debt and is to 
meer its creditors later this month. 

Over the weekend the Accademia 
made seven of its II staff redun¬ 
dant. it is to leave its magnificent 
Rutland Cate HQ and be divided 
between a gallery in Covent 
Garden and the Italian Cultural 
Institute in Bel grave Square. 

The Accademia. w hich boasts Sir 
Ronald Grierson. Rocco Forte and 
Lord Gowrie as trustees, owes 180 
creditors about E500.000. including 
nearlv £30.000 to Saatchi & 

• Saatchi. Nevertheless. Maurice 
Dorrmston. senior partner in Pfip- 

■ pleton & Appleby, which is acting 
■ for ihe Accademia, is upbeaL The 
- watchword is recover)' rather than 
: wind-up. The directors are propos- 
- ing a corporate voluntary arrange- 
• ment which is a reorganisation of 

its affairs.” Creditors, he says, will 
receive a little aver SO per cent of 
what they are owed. 

DI ARY 
“I think it is somewhat embar¬ 

rassing for the Accademia that this 
has occurred jusi now'. But ihey 
failed to obtain significant sponsors 
for some of their earlier exhibitions. 
They weren't as well attended as 
they would have liked." 

Red alert 
THIS will nor. after all. be as arid a 
literary year for the Queen as royal 
observers expected. While this 
year’s Balmoral holiday will be un¬ 
usually light on life ran content, 
after her decision to abolish ihe an¬ 
nual Balmoral book box. the Queen 
is busy reading upon Russia before 

h 

her first official visit in October. 
The Rough Guide is noi quite 

what the Queen has in mind, it 
seems. Palace aides. I understand, 
have already ordered Lawrence 
Kelly's guides to Moscow and Si 
Petersburg and a selection of Kath¬ 
leen Benton's books. Berton. now- 
married to ihe minister councillor 
in Moscow. Geoffrey Murrell, says 
modestly: TVe no idea if shell read 
them, but I would love it if she did." 

Moscowphiles insist that while 
the Queen cannot avoid Berton’s 
architectural history of Moscow, 
she would also enjoy the more gos¬ 
sipy volume Moscow Revealed, or 
her history of the British Embassy, 
which tells of the night of Chur¬ 
chill's dinner with Stalin, in Octo¬ 
ber 1944, when ihe place was 
swarming with secret police. "After 
that," says Benon. “relations with 
Stalin were warmer." 

Pride of Wales 
MORE than a few pints of 
Buckley’s best were downed in 
Brown's Hoiel in Laughame last 
night in memory of Caitlin Thom¬ 
as. widow of the poet Dylan Thom¬ 
as, who went gently into the good 
night yesterday. If was the 
Thomases’ favourite hostelry, and 
for a couple not averse to the odd 
ripple thar is praise indeed. 

The landlord, Tom Watts, has 
lived in the Dyfed town all his life, 
and has suitably fond memories. 
He says: “Dylan based all the char¬ 
acters in Under Milk Wood on pa¬ 
trons of the bar. He was quiet, very 
reserved and kept to himself. I re¬ 
member the landlady giving them 
credit and free food. We thought at 
that rime they were struggling 
... although looking back that's a 
debatable point." 

Striking shot 
TO DATE ihere has teen little to 
suggest that vanity might be a 

Its about the tob 
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problem for Bob Horton, the un¬ 
compromising chairman of Rail- 
track. But it appears that when he 
was chairman of BP. the oil com¬ 
pany was not beyond forking out a 
little cash to enhance his image. 

Rather than an in-house photog¬ 
rapher. BP chose Lord Lichfield to 
take pictures of Horton for corpo¬ 
rate purposes. Yesterday. BP 
played down Horton’s photograph¬ 
ic brush with the Queen's cousin. 
“It did happen, but we don't want 
to comment." 

Lord Lichfield, too. was strug¬ 
gling to recall the precise circum¬ 
stances in which he pressed tire 
shutter: “Did I? I can’t remember. I 
have taken cwo-and-a-half million 
photographs so I can’t tell you." 

Not so perky 
REVELATIONS of the perks en¬ 
joyed by many of Britain's military 
top brass were the talking point 
yesterday in messes across the 
country. But few pricked up their 
ears to news that £50.000 has been 
lavished on kennels quite so eager¬ 
ly as Maiachy. the Irish wolfhound 
belonging lo the Irish Guards. For 
Maiachy, it seems, can only dream. 

“He is fed on a diet of dog bis¬ 
cuits mixed with tripe, but like a 
good soldier, he is constantly on the 
scrounge.” says one regimental 

source. “Many’s the time he got 
into the officers’ mess when he was 
with us in Fermanagh. He would 
wipe the butter dish clean and then 
gulp down the cheese before you 
even noticed." 

Sergeant Pegasus (above) and 
his understudy. Private Falkland — 
the two Shetland ponies belonging 
to the Parachute Regiment — are 
more familiar with iuxurv, espe¬ 
cially since the regiment took deliv¬ 
ery of a top-of-the-range. full-size 
horsebox. Unlike poor Billy the 
Goal of the Royal Welch Fusiliers, 
whose idea of a good time is raw 
leeks on St David's Day. As for 
Tiddles, the Peruvian pink tarantu¬ 
la representing the RAF Survive to 
Operate Centre at St Athan, South 

Glamorgan, it is not clear-whether 
he receives any emoluments at all. 

ton Ford at the German G/ 
Prix on Sunday. An advertiser, 
for its fuels, featured- in co 
m yesterday’s newspapers„ boat 
“Those bright sparks who ch 
oped Elf Racing Fuels for 
Benetton team have come up 
Ultimate, a range of fuels for 
food. So Jill up at an Elf Sc 
Station. It could be the fill- 
car needs? 
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PORTILLO’S LETTER . 
The conflict at the heart of government is clear 

. - ft)s aneof the anomalies of British Cabinet 
; : S**rrtment that the most junior member 
.--taf«*’ of the toughest jobs. The Chief 
- Secretary to the Treasury has to curb the 

spending ministers, all more 
-jeraortoi he. They, in turn, see increasing 

..; fljar budget as a sign of virility guaranteed 
to impress both their own officials and the 

' • -istoest groups that lobby them. So when the 
■ -whippersnapper from the Treasury is at 

.■k&fP ^e3s’ n must be tempting to dispatch 
•- - han whh a sharp kick. 

■h ~ iMfchad Pbrtillo, in a leaked letter to the 
■' •;!?esTjnt ?f *e Board of Trade, Michael 

• Heseltine, has shown that he is not prepared 
to pul up with such treatment We can only 
speculate on the circumstances that led to 

.... ■ Mr Portillo’s missive; but the tone is one of 
cool raiy. “Nowhere in your department's 

i™ 'report," he writes, ys it suggested that the 
best help we can give to business is to get 
taxes down or control public spending_ 
There is only one reccHmnaidation to 
withdraw from any activity— but thalisohe 
we have already suspended anyway.” 

• . Mr PortiBo berates Mr Heseltine for the 
lade of radicalism evident in the review of 
spending at the Department of Trade and 

- Industiyand demands a rethink. To bade up 
his case, he points out that, "as a Gwent* 
mart we say again and again that the 
preconditions of competitiveness are stable 

-inflation, low raxes, control of public 
spending and elimination of unnecessary 
regulatory activity by the State". The DTI 
spending review offered “a big chance to 
prove, where it really mattered, that those 
ideas guide our actions”. That , chance, he 

, concluded, risked being wasted. 
.This is strong stuff. At foe time of writing 

Mr Pbrtillo was still in his first Cabinet job. 
Mr Heseltine has been in Government on 

and off for 24 years. Both, however, are 
possible contenders for the future leadership 

; of the parly. Moreover. While Mr BortiUo’s 
handicap — lade of experience — can be 
overcome, those of Mr Heseltine — age and 
poor health — can only grow. Thus Mr 
Portillo dearly felt emboldened to challenge 
a man who is on paper his superior. 
■ Any C3uef Secretary to the Treasury has 
another advantage that offsets his junior 
status: the backing of the Chancellor and the 
Prime Minister. The DTI is one of right de¬ 
partments singled out by-Jdm Major last 
year for a long-term spending review.; 
Instead of merely trying to trim overall costs, 
the idea was to look afresh at what each 
department did, questioning both the need 
for the. service and the efficiency with which 
it was delivered. Such an approach has paid 

- dividends in the defence costs study; it can 
and should be replicated across Whitehall. 

The difficulty arises when two ministers 
differ starkly on the role of the State. Mr 
Heseltine has said that he plans to intervene 
before each meal of the day. Mr Portillo 
questions whether state intervention is even 
phifosapMcaliy justifiable. In his letter he 
insists that “fife review are an opportunity 
to get Government out of businesses and 
individuals’ hair”. Mr Heseftine’s locks 
would quiver at such a suggestion. 
- _ Mr Portillo is politically an the winning 
side. All sections of the Conservative Party 
agree that taxes have to be cut this side of a 
general election. AQ but the foolhardy know 
that these must be paid for by cutting spen¬ 
ding. In that dimate, every department must 
reassess ittspending priorities. Mr Portillo’s 
move to another job will not ease the pres¬ 
sure. Jonathan Aitfcen. the new Chief Secre¬ 
tary, is no more likely titan his predecessor 
to be intimidated into submission. 

BACK TO HAITI 
Any new US invasion of Haiti must do better than the last one 

United Nations Security Council Resolution 
940 clears the way for an American-led. UN- 
sanctioned invasion of Haiti. Where Wash¬ 
ington would once, citing the Monroe 
Doctrine, have acted unilaterally in its “trade 
yard”. Bill Clinton has played strictly by die 
international rulebook- Before seeking a 
Security Orundl dedskot the Americans 

commander of the "multinational force” that 
a “secure and stable environment” has 
indeed been established. 

The militaiy part of the invasion could be 
over in days. The clique led by Lieutenant- 
General Raoul Cedras may flee rather than 
fight Haiti’s small, zU-armed and poorly 
trained army should be easpy muted. 

secured -- not without difficulty — an^ lt^ough_the self-styled lYont for the Advance- 
explicit request to the UN .for “swift and 
decisive action” from Haiti’s elected Presi- 
dent-iri-exile, JeaivBertrand Aristide! The 
US can thus fairlydaimthar its sole aim is to 
restore the exercise of sovereign power in 
Haiti “to those who rightfully possess ft". 
The resolution precisely, if somewhat oddly, 
defines the purpose of military action: ft is 
“to facilitate the departure from Haiti of the 
miliary leadership", restore the legitimate 
government and establish "a secure and 
stable environment". A United Nations 
mission is then supposed to take over. . 

For. all the Clinton Administration's 
attachment to moral phrase-making, this, 
meticulous attention to international Law 
has been primarily dictated by its determ¬ 
ination to map America’s “exit strategy” 
from Haiti before sending in the Marines. 
That is understandable. Not only do the 
mid-term congressional elections loom, but 
no American President could fail tobe mmd- 
ful of history. The last American occupation 
of Haiti lasted from 1915 to 1934, without 
resolving the tensions between the mulatto 
elite and the black majority , which have 
always bedevilled Haiti. Its main impact 
was on the roads—which it improved —• and 
the police, which became lethaUy efficient 

But America may find it difficult to limit 
its role, in time or scope. Mindful of Samar 
lia, Boutros Boutros Ghali has driven a bard 
bargain. The decision to go in is in America's 
hands, but the decision on the handover to 
the UN rests with the Security Coundk the 
Secretary-General must first agree with the 

merit"and ProgressofH aiti, violent gangster 
gangs with everything to lose, could be a 
tougher proposition. But, even undo: the 
most favourable scenario, what then? 
, President Aristide would be little more 

'secure lhan be was before he was ousted in 
1991.The first task will be to purge the police, 
right down to the ranks, and restore almost 
nonexistent public services. The country 
was already ruined by years of dictatorship, 
and sanctions have accelerated Haiti’s 
disintegration. Nine families out of ten 
subsist — mostly on food aid — outside the 

. cash econopty. They have felled all but 3 per 
cent of Haiti's trees for firewood, leading to 
catastrbifoicerosion. Even where land is still 
fertile, fanners cannot plant: they have eaten 
the seedcom. Creating even the semblance 
of stability will be a lengthy job. 

No wonder Mr Clinton still dings to the 
hope that the mere threat of militaiy action 
will see off the Cedras clique and begin the 
end of their reign -of terror. Yesterday's 
tough talk ahout forcing them out if they do 
not go “soon” was mixed with asides to the 
effect that Resolution 940 adds “just one 
more tod” to the Clinton decision kit, and 
that there is no decision, and no deadline. 
Tough words followed by successive retreats 

. are precisely what have brought Mr Clinton 
to this pass. This is his last card in a game of 
bluff. Haiti’s rulers may well decide to call it 
Mr Clinton must not then pretend that the 
militaiy option is oast-free or rapid. To set 
his sights publicly on the exit would be to 
guarantee a costly foreign policy failure. 

TREASURED PRINCIPLE 
Radical reform of student finance is required 
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in the university system. The Government 
las encouraged a rise 
numbers; yet it has not 
radical changes in student finance which 
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ny*s debt, selling it off to financial institu¬ 
tions at favourable terms. Yet it is not clear 
that private investors would find such pro¬ 
posals more attractive now than when the 
scheme was set up. Worse, the current sug¬ 
gestions seem to have as their only aim the 
removal of loans from the Treasury's books. 
A far more courageous approach is needed 
to resolve the probfenis of student finance, 
concentrating on ends as much as means. 

The Government should declare un¬ 
ambiguously its intention to shift liability for 
the funding of higher education to its 
benefidaries! It shoitid take as its model the 
Australian Higher Education Contribution 
Scheme (HEC5). which has been highly 
successful and is much envied by vice- 
chancdlors in this country. Under this 
system, students are able to borrow their 
tuition and maintenance costs-and repay 
their debts through the tax system as quickly 
or as slowly as their income allows. 

The scheme is not perfect it generates so- 
called “tennis players", graduates, who 
many, never enter the labour market and 
thus escape repayment Overall, however, 
HECS has been a ccnspicuous success, 
enabling Australian universities to expand 
by a quarter since 1989. A cynic would say 
this sort of scheme has not been seriously 
considered in this country because the 
Treasury opposes riag^awad tax revenue. 
The Govexnntfmnowhasa chance to prove 
such speculation Dl-faunded. ' 

'* 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Controlling the 
waters for fishing 
From fifr Austin Mitchell, 
MPfor Gnat Grimsby {Labour) 

Yours sincerely, 
AUSTIN MITCHELL, 
House of Commons. 
July 27. 

From the Acting High Commissioner 
for Canada 

Sir, Your concern about overfishing 
worldwide is shared by Canada, 
which is taking a lead in seeking to 
protect fish stocks through sustain¬ 
able management at foe edge of and 
beyond the 200-mile economic zones, 
as well as within such waters. 

At foe UN conference on straddling 
and highly migratory fish storks, 
which is due to meet on August 14, 
Canada will, strive to achieve a 
binding international convention. If. 
accepted, this would effectively plug a 
gap in the Law of tbe Sea which fads 
to regulate fishing on the high seas. 

It is not sufficient to set quotas 
within 200 miles unless effective con¬ 
trols also exist beyond. We hope other 
countries interested in the conser¬ 
vation of an invaluable resource will 
share our concern and give support 

Yours faithfully, 
SERGE APRIL, 
Canadian High Commission, 
Macdonald House, 
I Grosvenor Square, Wl. 
July 29. 

Dirty beaches 
From the Director General of 
the British Safety Council 

Sir. Twenty-eight years ago, when we 
published Britain's first list of filthy 
and sewage-ridden beaches, we said 
that unless Britain’s resorts cleaned 
themselves up they would inevitably 
lose business to overseas resorts. 

In the intervening years the English 

quote (details. July 28} of foe “shabby 
seaside resorts threatening the future 
erf tourism and ‘dragging down the 
reputation of foe nation’”, would 
seem to have done very little (if 
anything] to improve the situation. 

The list of Britain’s still filthy and 
sewage-ridden beaches was published 
only a few weeks ago (report May 12), 
and surely it would be more appropri¬ 
ate for foe English Tourist Board to 
persuade seaside resorts to dean 
themselves up than it would be for 
them to call for government funding 
to deal with the problem, which has 
been on their dirty doorstep for 28 
years. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES TYE, 
Director General. 
British Safety CoundL 
National Safety Centre, 
Chancellors Road. W6. 

Jackpot chances 
From Professor Emeritus 
Peter G. Moon 

Sir, Your report on the National 
Lottery (July 30) contrasts winning the 
jackpot of the lottery with odds of 14 
million to one as against odds of 28 
billion to one of winning the top 
Premium Bond prim. 

Such a comparison is somewhat 
deceptive since the £J lottery ticket 
going into foe draw has one chance 
only of winning, whereas the Pre¬ 
mium Bond goes into the draw every 
month until the bond is redeemed 
(and foe £1 returned). 

If foe holder of a Premium Bond 
planned to keep it for. say. ten years 
foe odds of winning the top Premium 
Bond prize are approximately 23 
million to one against on foe data 
quoted This markedly changes foe 
comparative wagers, particularly as 
the £1 Premium Bond would still be 
intact after the ten years. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER G. MOORE, 
3 Chartway, 
The Vine, Seven oaks, Kent 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Nuclear industry and state support 
From Mr Fred Barker 

Sir, Your editorial on fishing wars 
(July 27) accepts the effectiveness of 
national conservation but maunders 
off into wishful thinking about the 
common fisheries policy. The CFP is 
in fact the cause of both the problem 
and foe wars. 

Only the nation state has an interest 
in conserving its own fish stocks for 
future generations of its own fisher¬ 
men. Ted Heath ignored this in 1972 
and betrayed fishing in his despera¬ 
tion to get into foe EEC. As a result we 
have been lumbered with a regime 
where we provide over 70 per cent of 
the fish but get less than half that in 
catches. 

Our own fishermen are rigorously 
policed but everyone else cheats. Then- 
shore authorities work in collusion 
with the fishermen and have no inter¬ 
est in protecting British stodks or 
enforcing quotas in British waters. 

Not only can such a regime never 
.work but in tbe ritual allocations of 
paper fish other governments fight 
harder for their industries. Ours is 
divided between England and Scot¬ 
land. Government will not allocate 
aid or support to help its industry 
through. It never negotiates hard on 
fishing because it is always concen¬ 
trating cm other issues. It hopes that 
the industry will be quiedy restruc¬ 
tured by liquidation and lay up so the 
problem will go away. 

Twenty years of folly have surely 
demonstrated that foe only solution is 
to take bade control of our own waters 
and build up our industry in foe 200- 
mile limits we took in 197b. 

Sir. his not so much that foe “market 
needs its elbow nudging" to invest in 
new nudear plant (“Focus on nuclear 
industry". July 26) as that tbe Govern¬ 
ment needs its arm twisting to pur in 
place a huge package of state support 
Without that support the answer to 
the question posed in your editorial, 
"Nudear paradox”, cm the same day. 
is foal privatisation would indeed kill 
off die nudear indusay. 

To help secure private finance to 
build new plant, Nudear Electric is 
asking the Government for financial 
support either in the form of security 
for lenders during construction, a 
capital grant or income subsidy. It 
also wants a guaranteed marker for a 
new station’s output, possibly through 
a new non-fossD fuel obligation, and it 
wants foe Government to underwrite 
substantial construction and perfor¬ 
mance risks. 

Government action is necessary to 
bridge a gap between the projected 
returns from investment ana the 
minimum levels expected by tbe capi¬ 
tal markets. A major problem for the 
Government is to assess just how big 
that gap is fikdy to be. 

During the course of foe nudear 
review, foe Consortium of Opposing 
Local Authorities (Cola) will present ’ 
evidence to show that Nudear Elec¬ 
tric’s calculations of projected returns 
entail a substantial amount of ap¬ 
praisal optimism, particularly with 
regard to assumptions of overnight 
capita] cost and reactor performance. 

In other words, the gap die Govern¬ 
ment is being asked to bridge is likely 
to be far larger than Nudear Electric 
admits. The implications for foe scale 
of state support are daunting. Given 
that the European Commission ex¬ 
pects an existing state aid — in foe 
form of the fossil fuel levy—to come to 
an end in 1998, what will it make of foe 
nudear industry's current attempts to 
twist foe Government's arm? 

and add rain can be tackled by many 
other cheaper and cleaner techniques. 
If the electritity market was enhanced 
to achieve environmental objectives, 
perhaps with pollution faxes, nudear 
power would not compete whh these 
alternatives. These non-nuclear re¬ 
sponses to the problems of fossil feels 
also offer better hopes for UK jobs and 
exports. 

Despite the industry's heavily ad¬ 
vertised claims, nuclear power is not 
green and cannot be squared with the 
Government's commitment to sus¬ 
tainable development Environmental 
contamination from waste and dis¬ 
charges is virtually permanent and 
irreversible. Large stockpiles of pluto¬ 
nium wall remain a source of geopoliti¬ 
cal instability. 

Nudear power is vulnerable to 
economic failure, military conflict or 
terrorism, organised crime, corrup¬ 
tion, or natural hazards such as 
earthquakes. Even a country like the 
UK cannot guarantee foe political and 
economic stability required fay nudear 
power over the extraordinary time¬ 
scales involved. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER MELCHETT, 
Executive Director, 
Greenpeace. 
Canonbury Villas. Nl. 
July 27. 

From Mrs Ann Barrett 

Yours sincerely. 
FRED BARKER 
(Cola policy adviser). 
37 Pfcxwood Road. 
Todmorden, Lancashire. 
July 26. 

From the Executive Director 
of Greenpeace 

Sir, Your leader says rightly that the 
crucial strategic issue facing foe 
Government's nudear review is not 
privatisation, but whether the UK 
should build more nudear power 
stations. 

The problems of global warming 

Sir, The nudear industry is unique in 
that no other industry is capable of 
inflicting such widespread and persis¬ 
tent damage on foe health of foe 
general public, should there be an 
accident. 

At foe inquiry into the Sizewell B 
nudear power station in 1986. Mr P. 
E. Watts, the then economic adviser to 
the CEGB. staled that the risk of an 
accident there would be only one in a 
million years. But why should we have 
to accept any risk at all to our lives 
from the nudear industry — let alone 
the risk of an accident so terrible that it 
would bring to an end life in Britain as 
we now know it? 

Moreover, who knows if that one-irv- 
a-million-years accident might hap¬ 
pen tomorrow or in a million years’ 
time? Because of this risk, public 
permission must be sought before 
there is any further development of the 
industry. Ifever there were a case for a 
national referendum, this is surely it 

Yours faithfully, 
ANN BARRETT, 
8 Hartington Grove. 
Cambridge. 
July 26. 

Police complaints 
£rom Mr Boland Moyle 

Sir, The system of complaints against 
foe police has an important flaw. It 
relies on police investigators to estab¬ 
lish the facts of a complaint In con¬ 
sequence many complainants, on the 
advice of their solicitors, are loath to 
make statements to foe investigating 
officers in case such statements are 
later used against them. 

The Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act 1984 gives no statutory protection 
against such practices. Since'its incep¬ 
tion. therefore, foe Police Complaints 
Authority has been seeking to use the 
doctrine of public interest immunity to 
fill the gap. 

Unfortunately the decision of foe 
House of Lords in foe cases of Regina 
v Chief Constable of the West Mid¬ 
lands. Ex parte Wiley and Regina v 
Chief Constable of Nottinghamshire, 
Ex parte Sunderland (Law Report, 
July 15) has laid down that there is “no 
general public interest immunity in 

respect of documents coming into 
existence during an investigation into 
a complaint against the police". 

Admittedly then- Lordships ap¬ 
peared to be primarily interested in 
preventing police forces denying ac¬ 
cess to their files to complainants who 
wished to bring civil proceedings 
against police (wees. Unfortunately, 
foe decision will also call into question 
whether or not a statement made by a 
complainant will end up in the hands 
of the CID or its legal department to 
his detriment 

Their Lordships were careful to say 
that other cases might lead to different 
decisions. But the damage has been 
done. Surely, the time has come to 
protea complainants by an appro¬ 
priate statutory amendment to foe 
Police and Criminal Evidence Act 

Yours faifofuDy, 
ROLAND MOYLE 
(Deputy Chairman, 
Police Complaints Authority, 1985-91). 
19 Montpelier Row, Blackheath, SE3. 
August 1, 

Robespierre’s fate 
From Mr H. Weisl 

Genetic engineering 
From Sir Julian Rose 

Sir, 1 was interested that you com¬ 
memorated the death of Robespierre 
in today’s issue. His fate teaches 
economic/political lessons even now. 

The cause of the French Revolution 
was a collapse of foe royal French 
taxation system and economy; it 
resulted in the impoverishment of the 
lower income groups. The subsequent 
revolution did not relieve foal poverty 
and famine. Inflation followed. 

Robespierre and others tried to 
manage foe Ftench economy and 
failed. In 1793 laws fixing maximum 
prices were introduced, and in 1794 
there were also laws fixing maximum 
wages; these measures were unpopu¬ 
lar and unenforceable. Robespierre 
lost popular support and his oppo¬ 
nents took advantage of this to oust 
him and have him executed. 

Professor William Doyle’s com¬ 
ments in his History of the French 
Revolution (Clarendon Press. 1989) 
are fascinating: a police report in 1794 
noted “everything is selling in the 
market above foe maximum ... 
people are saying that the law is 
unenforceable and that unlimited 
freedom of trade is foe only remedy". 
Deputies of the Convention thought 
that price controls had worsened the 
very scarcity and hoarding they had 
been intending to curtail. Only a free 
market would restore abundance. 

All this 200 years before Margaret 
Thatcher. 

Yours faithfully, 
H, WEISL 
10 Greeniawns. Penylan, Cardiff. 
July 29. 

Sir, The most disturbing aspect of 
biotechnology and genetic engineer¬ 
ing (“Growing alarm at gene har¬ 
vest", July 25) is that it is a technology 
out of control, seen by science and 
government as yet another irresistible 
technological fix which somehow 
transcends the need for stringent 
resting and controls. 

Equally disturbing is foe fact that 
there is no need for this genetic 
“speeding up” process in the first 
place; advanced animal breeding and 
crop modification has already exacer¬ 
bated food surpluses throughout 
Europe and North America and 
contributed to unwanted food being 
dumped on Third World countries, 
undermining indigenous markets 
throughout foe world. 

Why should we now fake on this 
hugely costly scientific manipulation 
when there has never been any hard 
evidence to show that we are not 
perfectly capable of feeding ourselves 
without further mutilation of foe 
genetic pool? 

Until this question is fully and 
satisfactorily answered, we should 
remain highly sceptical of all forms of 
genetic engineering, particularly since 
it carries with it profound implica¬ 
tions for reshaping, at our will, almost 
any aspect of the gene pool from 
which life has evolved, including our 
own lives. 

Public debate has never been 
allowed to catch up with or seriously 
question the wisdom of manipulating 
life this way, yet it remains foe most 
crucial debate of the decade. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Yours sincerely, 
JULIAN ROSE, 
Hardwick House. Whitchurch, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
July 29. 

Labour policies 
on education 
From Mr Martin Rogers 

Sir, Dogma, it seems, is a principled 
position with which one disagrees. 
Thus Labour's opposition to grant- 
maintained schools is “dogmatic" 
(leading article, “Half foe class", July 
27) whilst, presumably, support for 
them, and the implicit attack on local 
education authorities, is not. 

The reality is that opting out has 
never been an issue in half foe leas 
in foe country. Over the course of the 
last year, it has ceased to be an issue 
almost anywhere else (just six second¬ 
ary schools voted to opt our rhis term, 
whilst 20 voted not to). The policy has 
caused damaging rifts in many areas, 
both within and between schools. 

The parental ballots which lead to 
opting out are almost invariably 
about one thing: extra money. The 
issue of independence rarely arises 
until considerably later, and I suspect 
that it is foe prospect of losing the 
extra funds that really bothers GM 
schools — particularly since LEA 
schools enjoy comparable freedom 
under Local Management of Schools. 
LEA schools often have as many 
parent governors as GM schools, and 
are also often the focus of community 
loyalty. 

If the Government had not offered a 
variety of financial and other in¬ 
equitable incentives to encourage 
schools to opt out. very few would 
have done so. The prospect of the 
restoration of equity may alarm those 
who have gained, largely at the 
expense of others, but it will delight a 
great many more who are currently 
footing the bill, and who recognise 
that only an equitable education 
system can successfully meet the 
needs of the whole nation. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN ROGERS. 
Local Schools Information. 
1-5 Bath Street EC1. 
July 27. 

From Mrs Margaret Tut loch 

Sir, Labour's "white paper" on edu¬ 
cation, Opening Doors to a learning 
Society (report, July 27). deserves a 
fair hearing from parents, teachers 
and governors. However, foe pro¬ 
posals for home school “contracts" 
require more consultation. Parents 
and teachers must and in many cases 
da work constructively together, but 
contracts imply sanctions whereas 
“partnerships" are shared under¬ 
standings. 

Similarly foe role of foe suggested 
statutory home school association vis 
d vis the already statutory governing 
body is nor dear and must be dis¬ 
cussed more. Whar is meant by foe 
“local democratic framework" to 
which opt-out schools will be re¬ 
turned? 

Many parents, teachers and gov¬ 
ernors will be sad to see two promises 
noticeable only by their absence — a 
dear commitment to spend more on 
education (to repair and replace 
shoddy school buildings, for example) 
and, even more serious, a promise 
that a Labour government would 
abolish selection. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARGARET TULLOCH 
(Secretary). 
Campaign for State Education, 
158 Durham Road, SW20. 
July 26. 

From Mr Tom Hewitt 

Sir, Let me straight away declare that 
my remarks are not entirely dis¬ 
interested in that I have a son who will 
be attending an opted-out grammar 
school from this September. Anything 
less than an unequivocal commitment 
from Mr Tony Blair that such schools 
will not be returned to foe hegemony 
of the “local democratic framework", 
as his party's education “white paper" 
calls it means that notwithstanding 
any of their other policies. 1 will not be 
voting Labour. 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM HE WITT, 
26 Bradford Drive, Ewell, Surrey. 
July 27. 

O, really! 
From Mr Ben Bass 

Sir. Of course any of us interested in 
the identity of “Pauline Reage" au¬ 
thor of foe French erotic novel. The 
Story of O (report July 25). would 
have known 11 years ago, from PHS's 
note on November 17,1983, that 
Last week “Pauline Wage" went on French 
television far the first time. Though she 
appeared heavily veiled, or seen from the 
back with a cat clawing her shoulder, 
people thought they recognized the caL It is 
said to belong to Madame Dominique 
Aubry, distinguished literary critic and 
member of the Prix Rmina jury. 

Yours etc, 
BEN BASS. 
Greyne House, Marshfield. 
Chippenham. Wiltshire. 

Even-handed 
From Mr lan Cargill 

Sir, Valerie Grove’s interview with 
Teny Major-Ball (July 29), the Prime 
Minister* older brother, was an in¬ 
teresting read. 1 am glad to hear that 
big brother insists John would be foe 
last person to use his influence to get 
him a job. After all, why should he be 
treated any differently from the rest of 
us? 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN CARGILL 
59 Trossachs Drive. Belfast. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 1: The Prince Edward. 
Patron. Ocean Youth Club, 
this evening attended a Recep¬ 
tion at the Sir Max Aitken 
Museum, Cowes. Isle of 
Wight. 
August I: The Princess Royal. 
President. Royal Yachting As¬ 

sociation, this afternoon at¬ 
tended a Council Meeting on 
board HMY BRITANNIA. 
Cowes, isle of Wight. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
August I: The Prince of Wales 
this afternoon gave a Recep¬ 
tion for the Arnhem Bells 
Appeal. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Marriages 

Mr R.G Craddock 
and Miss E.K. Tibbies 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Charles, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs William 
Craddock, of Heighington. 
Lincolnshire, and Emma Kate, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Tibbies, of Lincoln. 
MrMAGtO 
and Miss CJ. Lightbody 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son of 
the late Lieutenant Colonel NJ. 
Gell. MC, and of Mrs GeU. or 
Bath, and Claire, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R.M. lightbody. of 
Sirarhaven, Lanarkshire. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Eddie Bdl. executive chairman 
and publisher. HarperCOllins- 
Publishers. UK. 4& Lord Benson. 
85; Mr John Bowis, MP. check 49: 
Mr John Broome, founder. AJuxt 
Towers Theme Park, 51: the Earl nf 
Denbigh. 51: Mr Derek Enright. 
MP. 59: Mr John Gale, theatre 
producer, 65: Sir John Han nam. 
MP. 65; Sir Christopher Hogg, 
non-executive chairman. 
Counaulds. 5& Professor George 
Jenkins, haematoJogisL 67: Dr 
George Kimble, geographer, 8& 
Mr Sammy Mcllroy. footballer. 
40: Sir Reginald Murley, surgeon. 
7& Lord Murray of Epping Fbrest, 
72. 

Lord Justice Neill. 71: Mr Peter 
OToofe, actor. 62 Mr Richard 
Simmonds. former MEP. 50; 
Professor Sir User Swinnerton- i 
P>er. mathematician. 67; Mrs 
Rose Tremain. novelist and play¬ 
wright. 51: Mr Alan Tuffin. trades 
unionist, 61: Lord Waddingtort. 
QC, 65: Mr Alan Whicker, broad¬ 
caster. 69: Lord Wigram. 79: Sir 
Brian Wolfson, chairman, Wem¬ 
bley. 59. 

Mr S.R. Atkins 
and Miss K.L. Goertncr 
The marriage between Stephen 
and Kim look place yesterday. 
August I. 1994. at St Maty’s, 
Weston Turviite. The honeymoon 
will take place on a deserted 
island, prior to a new life in Dubai. 
Mr M.H. LiddeU-Grainger 
and Miss H J. Bright 
The marriage took place on Mon¬ 
day. August 1.1994. at the Guards 
Chapel. Wellington Barracks, of 
Mr Malcolm LiddeU-Grainger. 
son of Mr David LiddeU-Grainger 
and of Mrs Anne Grainger, to 
Miss Helen Bright.elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Jeremy Bright. The 
Rev K.R. Joyce officiated, assisted 
by the bride's grandfather the Rev 
S.G. Seeram. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Selena Gibbs. Helena 
BuSey. Ruth Bright. Sophie and 
Peter LiddeU-Grainger. Mr 
Edward Balfour was best man. 

A reception was held at St 
James's Palace and the honey- i 
moon is being speru in the Far ! 
East. 

One of the scenes from the Scottish fairy-tale in which Noel Allan and her brother appeared in 1945 

Fairy-tale ends with a £20,000 windfall 

Garden Parties 

Mr PA. Pradey 
and Miss SJ. Hall 
A service of prayer and dedication 
and eucharisx rook place on Sat¬ 
urday, July JO. at St Andrew's, 
Ham. following the marriage be¬ 
tween Mr Philip Andrew Pratley 
and Miss Stephanie Jeon Hail. 
The celebrant was the Rev David 
Moore. "The organist was Mr 
Matthew Morley and the choir 
was directed by Mr (faul Heggs. 

A reception was held at The 
Orangery, Ham House. 
Mr P.M. Storey 
and Miss A.R. Rea 
The marriage took place at AH 
Saints' Church. Honest, on Sat¬ 
urday. July 30. 1994. between Mr 
RmJ Storey, son of Mr and Mrs 
George Storey, of East Grinstefld. 
Sussex, and Miss Aiexa Rea. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 1 
Rea. of The Old Rectory. Hartest. 
Suffolk. The Rev Adrian Mason 
officiated. 

The reception was held at the 
home of the bride. 

By John Shaw 

Allan: amazed that the 
pictures survived 

A BROTHER and sister are 
looking forward to a £20,000 
windfall neat month in a story 
that comes straight out of a 
fairy-tale. 

David Fyfe and his sister 
Noel Allan were featured as 
characters in a children's 
story illustrated by Jessie 
Marion King, a celebrated 
Scottish artist. 

But die book. The Enchant¬ 
ed Capital of Scotland, graved a disaster when pub- 

shed in 1945. The story was 
commissioned by their father 
and many of the 500 largely 

unsold copies were given 
away later as birthday 
presents to friends and Christ¬ 
mas gifts. 

The drawings spent years 
packed in a suitcase in Mr 
Pyle’s garage. Some were then 
hung in Mrs Allan's home in 
FaBdrk- 

Bui the reputation of Jessie 
King grew. She has become 
recognised as one of the 
leading Glasgow Girls and 
now the collection of six water 
colours and 45 Mack and 
white illustrations are a high¬ 
light of a Sotheby's sale at 
Gleneagles Hotel on August 
29-JO. 

Mrs Allan, depicted in the 
drawings as an eight-year-old 
blonde with curly hair, said 
yesterday: The collection was 
in my father's office for years 
and could so easily have been 
thrown away when he died. 
They spent time in my broth¬ 
ers garage so k is remark¬ 
able they have survived-*’ 

Mrs Allan, Scottish area 
manager for Gait Toys, will 
be at the auction, but vrill still 
retain a keepsake—one of the 
last copies of the book which 
were signed by her father and 
which she intends to retain as 
the memory of a fairytale with 
a happy tending. 

Leverhulme Trust awards 
The trustees have approved the 
following awards to individuals 
under schemes administered by 
their research awards advisory 
committee: 

agriculturally important charac¬ 
ters in wheat J.V.P. Long, ion- 
probe SIMS: isotopes and trace 

Emeritus 
fellowships 

High Sheriff of Essex 
The High Sheriff of Essex. Mrs 
Eve Ward-Thomas. gave Carden 
Parties at Horham Hall for the 
County on July 29 and for the 
Essex Normandy Veterans on July 
30. 

Appointment 
Sir John Cotes has succeeded Sir 
David Gillmore as Permanent 
Under-Secretary of Stare and Head of 
the Diplomatic Service. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Joseph John Gurney, 
philanthropist and writer. 
Earlham HalL Norfolk. 1788: 
Nicholas Wiseman. Cardinal 
Archbishop of Westminster 1850- 
65, Seville, 1802 Henry Olcon. co- 
founder of the Theosophical 
Society. Orange. New Jersey. 1832 
Francis Marion Crawford, nov¬ 
elist, Bagni di Lucca. Italy. 1854; 
Sir Arthur Bliss, Master of the 
Queen’s Mustek I95J-75. London. 
1891. 
DEATHS: William II (Rufus), 
reigned 1087-1100. New Forest. 
Hampshire, 1100*. Thomas Gains¬ 
borough. painter. London. 1788: 
Jacques Montgolfier, pioneer of 
ballooning. Annonay. France. 
J799; “Wild BHJ~ Hickok. US 
Marshal, murdered. Deadwood. 
Dakota. 1876; Marcus Clarke, 
writer. Melbourne. 1881: Enrico 

Caruso. tenoT. Naples. 1921; 
Alexander Graham Bdl. inventor 
of the telephone. Bonn Bhreagh, 
Nova Scoria, 1922 Warren Har¬ 
ding. 29th American President 
1921-23. San Francisco. 1923; Paul 
von Hindenburg, President of the 
Weimar Republic 1925-34. 
Neudich. 1934: Louis Blteriou first 
person to fly the channel (19091, 
Paris. J936; Retro Mascagni, com¬ 
poser. Rome. 1945: Wallace Ste¬ 
vens. poet, Hartford. Connecticut, 
1955: Fritz Lang, film director. Los 
Angeles. 1976; Caries Chavez, com¬ 
poser, Mexico. 1978. 
Victory of the Duke of Marl¬ 
borough at Blenheim, 1704. 
Death duties were introduced into 
Britain. 1894. 
Iraq invaded Kuwait, 1990. 
The Theatre Royal. York, is 250 
years old. 

J.B. Beer. S.T. Coleridge'S inielkc- 
tuai development, 1798-1834: R.C. 
Bray, structures and actions of 
molybdenum enzymes; J.H. Callo- 
moa biostratigraphy and taxon¬ 
omy of Jurassic ammonites; D. 
Cameron Wan. (he nature and 
development of international hist¬ 
ory. H.R. Cachcart, broadcasting 
in Northern Ireland in its political 
social and cultural context: K.M. 
Clayton, digital map analysis of 
the landibrms and geology of die 
British Isles; J.D. Cloud, criminal 
legislation in first century BC 
Rome; J.P. Crick, overcast-truth: a 
study of Christa Wolf. 

CH. Dodd, the Cyprus issue in 
Turkish politics since 1974s SJ. 
Eggleston, factors underlying de¬ 
cisions to continue education at 
minimum sdraoMeaving age; D J. 
Greenland, the sustainability of 
rice-baaed hunting systems: R.I. 
Houston, conditions for success in 
continuing education: M.A. Jeeves, 
longi tudinal studies of natural and 
surgical split brains. 

A. Kelly, fibre pocking in three 
dimensions: R. Killick-Kendrick. 
die diversity and taxonomy of 
phJebotomine sandflies; US. 
Lamhoume. carnivals and the 
mask in Western art M.F. 
Lappen. novel organic compounds 
of metals; C.N. Law. genetics of 

probe SIMS: isotopes and trace 
dements: J.E.M. Maw. language 
and effect in modem Swahili 
poetry; F.G- Newcombe, wartime 
brain injury: neuropsychological 
sequelae; theoretical implications 
Sir Peter Newsom, aspects of ILEA 
policy and decision making. 1977- 
82 f-H. Nish, Japanese foreign 
policy in the interwOr period. 1919- 
43. 

P-C Parks, neural networks in 
adaptive control systems J-S. 
Rowlinson. statistical mechanics of 
fluids and its history: S. Shuster, 
topics in experimental dermatol¬ 
ogy. Sir William Taylor, a sodo- 
aibural history of teacher 
education since 1944; P.K. 
Thomas, hereditary motor and 
sensory neuropathies; V.W. 
Treadwell. Government and poli¬ 
tics of Ireland. 15584641; J.H. 
Warrack. a study of German 
opera; G. Wedefl. the public in¬ 
terest in broadcasting; L 
Weiskrantz. neuropsychology of 
consciousness and implicit 
processing; F. White, biological 
monograph of African and Mala¬ 
gasy Ebenaceae. 

University. Eariy modern popular 
culture in the Karst; J Crosby. 
School of Chemistry, Bristol 
University, The enzymology of 
polyketitfe antibiotic biosynthesis: 
J C Howard. School or Art History, 
the University of St Andrews, The 
Scottish influence on Russian 
architecture (1780-1830). 

H K Lomas. Department or 
Classics. University of Newcastle 
upon Time. Urban society and 
Romanfsadon In Italy, 89BC- 
ADI4: J London, Department of 
Hispanic Studies. University of 
Wales College of Swansea, Span¬ 
ish theatre and public spectacle 
193945; H J Maxwell-Stewart, 
Weflcome Unit for the History of 
Medicine. School of History and 
Archaeology. Glasgow University. 
Health and nutritional status in 
nineteenth-century Scotland; D A 
McL Smith, Centre for Self- 
Organising Molecular Systems, 
Leals University. Scanning near¬ 
field optical microscopy of biologi¬ 
cal membranes: S Thomas. School 
of Biological and Molecular Sci¬ 
ences, Oxford Brookes University. 
Optimisation of experiments in 
metabolic control anafysis- 

Spedal research 
fellowships 

Study abroad 
studentships 

F Banda. Centre for Sorio-LegaJ 
Studies, WoHsoa College. Oxford. 
Changing professional participa¬ 
tion in divorce: M D Brownleader. 
School of Applied Science. Sooth 
Bank University, Rapid cell wall 
defence response in plants: C D 
Carmichael Department of Hist¬ 
ory and Politics. Middlesex 

P J Bannister, Organ improvisa¬ 
tion in the twentieth century - 
France; S L Bauriey. An explora¬ 
tion of Japanese textile technology - 
Japan; D M Beaumont. The Irish 
Protestant telite (c 1660-1750) - 
Ireland; J E Bqygle. Towards a 
tephrociironotogy for Southern 
Sweden - Sweden: P D Clarke. 
Pope Boniface vni as a lejpsblor 

Details of Leverhulme Trust 
fellowships and grams appeared 
in The Times yesterday. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 

Tlw precepts of the Lord are 
ristal ar»d give Joy to me 
Doan. 
Psalm 19 : 8 (RED) 
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Institution of Civil 

The fedtowiflg candidates bare, 
been admitted, to Corporate 
MemberSiip, Associate Member¬ 
ship and.Tbinidan Manbership 
of the Institution ofCrvfl Engineers 
following- the spring 1994 pro- 
fewnal reviews. The award of the 

-Renee Redtem Hunt Manorial 
Prite nr indicated’ tty (RKHMfl 

: beskie die candidates* names: 

vaziri M; venns J R: volimerMg 
waddaM M; waljuir p- 

tiR nr. nmriktete iUh .for 
Gartered Froftagdanai Review. 
Spring 1*94. - 

Abdul-fe Cfc Adam A S-. Adams S FT 
« J C; AtunedM M; Altchison & 
lAUd H; AI-Qana H B M; Ai-, 

Shawaf & Allison r j: Angus C: 
Arsens P; *— ” *■ 
Baber .fc 1 

drid^AWrigKiKCrwrlEht k M 

“ “f 

D; 
-Brady 
Brfme,_ _ 
G; Ball J; Button P Ji Cabtwetl P A; 
Cailaid J N R; Cameron D .a: 
caponm M Jteargin H Carrot k 
Mi oelttafc. M:. Chainley 
Chapman l j: CP eng w 
ChobHun V K; 
coal ter 3 J 
CreweAJ;,._ . _ 
M M; Darting B S: rattles 
Davies M B: Day A & Ofi«n Ar D:- 
De WaeteJ BDnnby MK Desal J & 
DoOweU 3 S; Downw P Dudenw 
D FfQulateC R: Dtmese PsDannen 
L Jr Dude M k Eartam S J; 

it M A; JEdwanfa M It 
ottMS; Bison TM:*BngmannF 

castle l ftchanter B & CPesney P* 
Chun Hi k Collins J;_CoUIns M: 
Cook D H; CoopcrM. Crocker J.A: 
craft d CsCrasaan CtCowlCjpwit® 
s R; Dean J:Dds MC; EdwardsT G: 
EdwudsLC; Edwards BP; Evans D 

ji Glen DM; Graham j ft* Criffltte 

C^HumpprisB J; 

H D: MaddoSS p G: StonBi R s. 
Martin G; McAia J Di Mccruddcn C 
N; McFCtrldec I Minin w S; 
MtiCtiell A D; Moore-J L M 
Mothersitie D K Vi Ntcell R H 
Nielsot J P G: O'Brien TtOKHield A B 
reSfc B: Piltcfiard I K; PmttoeroeJ 

itiMS; Bison TM.-rBneniamj F 
Itrttmb M G; F»n D SfletefaCT 
etcoerN A: Foster NPiProodTW S: Fletcner N A: Foster N p: FnibdTW 

GiFucPsNAiGaJUraitn K: Gannon J 
A CRRHMP1: Gamen N A: Garrod J R 
Gerry C: CJlblln D R; Gibson N D; 
Gibson AJ; Giles D OtnespteAi; 

Talbot a Di Tang n h.- Taylor 
Taylor K 3: TttwP }: Turner 

tor K E: 
D L: 

. R G: * Grim wood s E 
Guild.J M; Hall T-A: H_ 
Hames A D; HamlU K R: Hanrock^ 
R; Karris R; Hatran R J; HighfteSd J R; Hams R; Hanan R J; HiHhftelt 
w; HtaMltfc R M: Hindi ^ 
Holt a C: Hourstoa 7; Howard P i 

vrauSS to wilfe A-y■“=*= 
Wilkinson C; w 
T, Wtlilams B A: 
Wlson 3 to Wood A J; wyue u I 
list of candidate passes . tor 
lacornonued Professional Review. 
Spring 1994 
Baklr FA; BamH bade C A A; BeU MG; 
Bird S to BOWUS5 G M: Brasg O R 

Hudson R M; Hu 
Haidobro F J; Hump 
Hunter P-,*HutcWsonto 

DUU J DDWICJ W 3»*l 

P; Gibbons P J; Glenserster M C: 
Goldie K: Goodwin G: • Grabani J; 
Grey ME: On 

Graham J; 

H: Jacobs M I; Jeffrey R B: Johns M 
D: Johnston MH; Job-MG; Jones JE 
T; Jones s N-Jones A W; Jones S V. 
KaiogwasAf); Keeiwi D;'KeBy P j; 

ruschJPto KlmnAV 

wa. Huxley 1 
CLJones 1P; Lad 
j c Mackey l G; St 
McCadden A T. McCall J; 

w_ tIUnganDP; 
„ PE: Ladd R I>. Lalne A G: 

Lake A C E: Lamb R A R: Lawton TP; 
Lees A P: Leggett M; Les 

McCadden AT. McC&IJ J: McIntyre S: 
Morrison c M. Moutdiia G to • 
Morpby M P fRKHMfT. • Weaves B; 

Lees a n Leggett M; Lei 
Lewis G D HilJSdeU M C; _ 
Long I R; MacKenzie J S; Majlesti S; 
Maos DU MattersonJ to Matthews 
P.MauieST.MccannAj; McCann 
D £: McCarthy to McConnell M j; 
McDowell S A; * MclnaUy 
McKenzie F S: MCNeUr . .. 
McNtcboIas j; Merrett R J; Mitchell 
m f; Mole D s; Monaierr i M; 
Moncauban P H: Montgomery J J: 

J P; Muir LHiMnidoonP: 

Murphy M P fRRHMPj: • Weaves B; 
Neto PR O’Hara M J; Obamsln O A: 
Owen DAL* Parker F J; porter D J: 
Puddenhatt R G; Bah man K M: 
_A G B: Salmon J F: samsail j 
hauendra S; Shaw M D: Stall ling M J 

Sodhi P S J; Sled G; Stocks A H; 
Tdornas D G: Thomas G C: vabdanl 
N: Walsh M A: Wood DC J: Wood G T 
p; wootridgeT J: wotswlck C N; Yaies 

Mumhy P O', Mwirta N D: Needham 
BJ;0'KlenM;0llver AM; Osborne J 
S; Palmer H j; Palmer S: Park B G 
Party J D: Fegg D O; PettJtt j T; * 
Philipson AGfromJM: PoIntonP; 
Pottock j.- Powell w D: Prtogte A K 
Pritchard M; Brest R E; Razvt A S; 
Read V J; Reid DO;* Renwtek S J: 
Rice C C; Ritchie A K Robinson P D; 
Rbbloson A D; RolleS J; Ronan MD 
M; Roohnavaz c. Rutiles a Pt 
Rushtou D P; Sadlgh-Mostowtt H; 
S cotr C A; 5h onl&are O R*simoTA; 
SmetburstM S:Smith PA;Smith C 
W; Snowden HNiSooKL; Squire AJ 
stacev S &: Stevens N M; Sturgeon J 

Summers T J; Sweemam J C; 

CaadMare pass (or Exam Mature 
Candidate Review. Spring 1994 
MarslndlRJ 
list or candidate passes for 
Technician professJuial Review. 
Spring 1994 
Andrews C M; AnicWT A N: Ball D a: 
Barley J S: Besley M: Biggs T to Boon 
p: Buuerl G: Carter G J; Cfietyynd D J; 
ClarkTA; pall CJ; Damy B L: Dariey c 
p; De-Letios IK Duncan CN: Dunne 
M: Edwards M A: Fitter R A; Geider to 
Greenock R T: Head C; Hendry D J: 
HodgUss J A T: Hutcheson P J: 
iretand u Jones a M: Jones M F: 
Kennedy S L; Larabden A: 
Lambou me T C J: Uridns C a; Lowe j 
■r Marshall A A G: McKinney J & 
Newman & ogUvle J B; Parnsh S: 
Peas good B J: Phillips to Phber T M: 

an ecdesiasticsl censure - Italy; LJ 
Cole. Myth-making in die Hahs- 
burg Empire 1806-1914 - Austria; J 
M Derbyshire. The communics- 
tion of idioms; presentation in- 
Kant - France; C F J Dyer. Greek 
Eariy Iron Age cooise ware pottezy 
- Greece: A J Fbrde Hex. Forensic 
excavation and interpretation of 
murder sates - Ireland. 

R H Gray. Russian painting in 
the late nineteenth century - Rus¬ 
sia;' A P Gregory. Anatolian vil¬ 
lages in Hellenistic and Roman 
tunes - Turkey: A R Ingram. 
Ukraine's Donbas in Russia’s near 
abroad - Ukraine and Russia; T F 
Lawrence; The life and works of 
Georg Stiemhiefm - Sweden; L C 
Lees. Gentrification: reflecting and 
reproducing urban identities - 
Canada; S L Lewis, Canopy tree 
mortality in tropical forest frag¬ 
ments- BrariL PG Ltoyri-Sheriock. 1 
Ageing and economic survival in 
Campinas. Brazil - Brazil. 

C Moss. Neural function and 
behaviour in marine larvae - 
Australia; W J Parks, Primary 
child care in the Solomon Islands - 
Australia: N K Pilgrim. Landslide 
analysis in earthquake-prone hilly 
regions - India; $• E Richardson. 
Women-ia-theatre: an inter¬ 
national perspective - Australia,-1 
R Sharp. Evolution of carbonate 
platform sequences during the 
Cenoanian-Turonian - Ranee; M 
H Stidolph - The construction of 
the artist's persona -Canada; IB H 
Wilson, Role of protein-linked 
carbohydrate in allergy - Austria. 

TarUng to Taylor J W;Tomnay N A; w* 
Tong M A; Townend J EiTuson J R; “denotes essay of outstanding merit 

Peasgood R J: Phillips to Plther T M: 
Prosser M: Thomas P A1 F;Traytwr u 
vemon s J: wetrAS: Wood S: Wright 

Argentine memorial 
meeting 

University news 

The Chief Rabbi .was represented 
by Rabbi Julian Jacobs, who w^s a 
speaker, yesterday at the Ar¬ 
gentine Chancery. 53 Hans Place, 
London SWI, ata manorial meet¬ 
ing arranged by the Board:of 
Deputies of British Jews and the 
International Council of Chris- 

'Bans and Jtews for the viQStns of 
the Buenos Aires banbmg on July 
IR Sir Stgrinmti Sternberg, chair¬ 
man of the executive oammittee of 
the council, pre^ded. 
The other speakers were Seflor 
Domingo Cullen. Argentine 

Service dinner 
The Bndangharashire Cadet 
Battafion Royal Green Jackets 
The Honorary Colonel. Colonel 
RJ. Thomas. SBSfJ, and Mrs 
Thomas were the principal guests 
at a dinner held by the Officers of 
The BisJonghartshire Cadet 
Battalion Royal Green Jackets at 
Ptenhale Training Caoqi. New¬ 
quay. Cornwall cm Saturday night 
Lieutenant Cofonel J.B. Howeff- 
Pryce, TD. Commandant reedved 
the guests. Major MJ. Robins 
presided. 

Manchester 
■ Recent grants Include 
Bbtt Detects wmmuam idenH- .• 
QcaUotv of new genes In' palate «■. 
devetopment Dr Ml Rtxon ana 

- Professor m WrFerguson. E52.427. 
British Heart Foundation: The 
mechanisms by which talRh-denstty 
lipoprotein and its assodaied 
enzymes protect tow-denihy lipo¬ 
proteins against mdttaxfve modJ/1- 
catlon. DrPN Durrtncton and DrMl 

. Macloas._£S2^)05. 
Cancer Resesrch Cunpolgit 
impnmog the psychological care of 
cancer patients. Dr G P Maguire and 
Drp Hopwood. £337,708: molecular 
and cell btaloglCBi studies of cytotoxic 

^ Ptofesser l A Ktcknun, 

mrc me rote of the sodium proton 
exchanger to (he modulation of 
apoptemecell death, DrA J M Watson 
andDrCDtve.U27.fi22. . 
Mental HeaU FtaBBdaftm: A cllnlcaL 
patient satisfaction, and dnan® 
evaluation,or a new treatment for 
somaused forms of mental illness In 
general practice. Dr R K Morris? and 
Dr CM Ronalds. £65.553. 
NERCt Arctic eoMHtems and environ- 
mental chaqee. Dr JH laiits and DrM 
C Press, £15^052; the adaptive role of 
arginine vuoctoclp lAVTl In 
nuyluUlne telensi osmoregulation. Dr 
R j Balineru. , U45S80: the 
taHpracQoosofhurolcsubstances with 
metal tons and the physical state of 
bumic-ton complexes. Dr F Uvens 
and Dr M N Jones. E99.1S6; 
interactions between organisms at 
conmranfnr boundaries in the 
uplands. Dr T V Callaghan. £96.268. 
NWKHA: Health services research 
raining Wlcnrahlp,, Professor a 
Bliriktaom. Professor N H wnsotv. and 
Professor J F McConL £68.928. 
SMC Rolling grant: synthesis of 
nova polymeric materials. Professor 

t. C403.I9J: operation or 
as a oatiooai tactun at the 

Labora- 
-£69.071. 
waBOBw Treat Depression and 

Jn a^Pfipu&tion «rnple of 
British AfroCattbtjeans. Professor F 
Creed and Professor S Donnan, 
El 0S3Stribe gtyoxalase pathway ana 
B-£cll damage during hyper- 
gtycaemla. Dr LC Best. £90443. 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

DEATHS DEATHS 

BIRTHS 

AL SHAJMLAH - Born 29th 
July at Tire Portland 
Hospital, a beautiful baby 
daughter. Mat to Saod and 
Claire M Shomlan. 

AHXWRI6HT - On 29th July, 
to Anne-Loulse and Charles, 
twin daogfttm. Harriet and 
owunf. 

BREWSTER - On 27th July 
1994 M Queen Onrtone**. to 
Amanda Me Vernon) and 
James, a daogMer. Ctaudla 
Rose Helen. 

BROWN - On 27th July 1994 
at The John RadcSHle 
Hoeptiai. Oxford, to Annabel 
U)6e Priest) and Nlchota*. a 
son. jack Antnony Round. 

CAP ALB! ■ On 30Ui July 
1994 ai Sandpiper Inn. 
Bamados. in Kami 
O'Hara) and Wayne, a 
daughter. Olivia- 

DEBINSKl • On 28th July 
1994 at the WeUlngten Ho*- 
pluu. to Avtva inee Shmlm) 
and Henry, a gorgeous 
daughter. AbNe Lee. a sfstar 
(or early and GahrteOe. 

DOftftlEN-SMfTH - On July 
28th. to Lney and Robert, a 
daughter. Marina Sophia. 

EMBERBON - On July 29th at 
The Portland HaspKaL to 
Katharine and Jamie, a 
wonderfia healthy son. 
Oliver Carry. 

ENGLISH • On 26th July to 
Muscat, to Frances Cnee 
Pvrahj and WDUam. a 
daughter. Efoanor Frances 
Fife. 

FEARY - On July 31st. to 
Susan and Simon, a i 
daughter. Loula Megan, a 
sister for Oeorgma. 

GASCOIGNE - On SIN Jute 
1994 oi st Mary*. 
Paddtavjton. to Jean and 
Crate, a daughter. Maryan 
Georgia Mathtettu- 

GfttFFTN - On24fo Juty 1994. 
In Chris and Emma (nfc 
WtegfesworlhL s dau^ter. 
Evangelw revie) OUvta. 

HOUJS - On July 29th. to 
Sarah inic WrfghU and 
Chnshvher. a son. Joseph 
Wot red. a another tor Ruhy. 

JONES - On 28th July 1994. 
to Sally (nee MoantfordJ and 
Christopher, a daughter. 
Sasha EMzatoctti Thoroa*. a 
sister to Helena. 

KARAMANI - On 51st July 
199*. to Sofia Infee 
Demetriou) and Dimitri, a 
wonderful son. MUtou. 

KYDONfEFS - On July 28th 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Katerina (nee Moustacas) 
and Nicholas, a son. Anthony 
Andreas, a Brother for 
Sophie. 

ARBUTHNOT John 
Christopher Waste!, on 29th 
July 1994. much loved 
husoand to Ann and totiier to 
Sarah. Funeral Service on 
Wednesday Augurf 3rd. 2pm 
St Cuthberta. Hdcmbr. 
Somerset. No flowers please 
but donations may be made 
to Stanley wns Ward. Royal 
United Hospital. Bath. 

BROWN - Suddenly on 
; Sunday 31st JKy 1994, 

Kathleen of WtiUoshaaa and 
: Richmond. Beloved wife of 
I Arthur, dear mother of 
l Martin and Veronica. 
.Funeral Sendee at St May 
land Afl Samts Church. 
WShNan. on Wednesday 
torn August at 2Jso m No : 
Dowers by rreuesL 

LUCAS • On 30Ui Judy 1994, 
to Melinda tn£e Down) and 
Mark, a daughter. Eleanor 
Grace. 

"■cCARTHY - on Tuesday 
July 19th. to Joanna tnfee 
Oldlnai and Paul, a much 
loved son. Ben WBUazn. 

HORIUS - On Juty 26th at the 
Wedinston Hospital, to Sarah 
and Aul. a handsome son. 
Robert Partly and a brother 
lor Joseph Henry. 

PLATTS-MARTIN - On 29Ct 
July, to Nigel and Miranda, a . 
son. Edward. 

ASKTOWN - On Slat JUty. 
peacefully in her sleep ar the 
Boo Scums Nursing Home. 
Marcefle Cathotne infee 
Ctotterhuokc Patyro. Lady 
Ash town, wife at NlgeL 
mother of Roderica md ! 
vrandmotherof TbnoOty and 
Victoria. Private IUbW; 
laraay only. No letters 

BURRAQS - On July 29th. 
suddenly at home. Jennaer 
Anne tote VicfceraJ. Beloved 
wife of Stman Bun nge and 
nwwt of Susannah and 
Rohm. Funeral Sendee at st 
Mchotas. ChMehnrst. Kent, 
at 11.90 am on Monday 8th 
August. Flowers map be sent 
to the church shortly before 
hood. 

com* - Oo Sunday July 
31M. suddenly at home to 
Northampton. John Bowes 
(Jack) OQRW PCA QBE. aged 
71. Much loved baafd of 
Josi and father of Peter and 
Alex. dearly loved 
grandfather of Marcos. 
Funeral Sendee as 11 Mann 
Tuesday August 9th and 
memorial service at 12 noon 
on Friday September aoth. 
both at Aa Saints* Church. 
Northampton. Family 
Bowers only, but donations If 
desteed to (he Kfauric 
Churches Trust c/o Grant 

GODFREY - On July 31st 
1994. peacefully after a long 

MAY - Ursula Evelyn, wife of 

•Praayj aood 92 years, of 
Houghton and Wylop. 
Cantos, widow of Jack. 

and TtaJ and omen loved 
vra&dnuxbcr and gresa- 

af George *ryj Fergus, 
tregicany on Ttunaday 28th 
July. Private ruoeral. FtoaSy 
Bowers only. Thanlesgtvtng 
Service wtu be annomcea 

MTTERSOM - James B. Brie 
(Pal) on 30th Jdy in 

dm VStE-PAOCEORD - On 
*** 29th 1994 after mnrti 

I Friday August 5tb 230 pm. 
Ko aawrntng at her request. 

HODGKIN - On July 29th. 
Dorothy Mary Crowfoot on 
FRS. aged 8*. peacefully at 
her home. Funeral St Mary 
the Virgin, nratogeoo. ad 
S^SQpm Friday 8th AogosL 
Meroortsl Sendee tea dan, to 
be annonccd totm-. Dona¬ 
tions may be sent to Marie 

MEDUCOTT - On Juty 29th. 
Edward Sanraei Dot 
peace fuBy in noapOaL He 
wfB be greatly missed by 
Nancy. Hamen. Ctera. 
Ortaoa. Virginia' teat Derek. 
The funeral wg be twu at 
Wentnor. Shropatdre. oo 
Sahteday 6th Aogost. 

Cambridge, aged 90 years. 
Moot loved father and 
graodfosber. and husband of 
the late Elizabeth, cremation 
ortvate. Memorial Service 
will be heM at St Vigor's 
Church. FBJbourn at a date 
to be arranged. 

aOLLfCAN - On 2Slt> Juty. 
Kent, dear Profiler or 

2® 2?® Jl*'- MFota Ann 
tMootieX widow of Mr 
Moved John and much 
loved mother, grasadaxxher 

SCMMIDT - On Jtdy 23rd at 
The Portland Howto), to 
Jeanette Roncufflo and 
MKhari SrtuoUR. a beaaOfbl 
daughter. Savannah 
RonqntUo SchmhU. 

TAYLOR - On July 1st 1994. 
to Maggie (Me KtactU and 
Lee. a son. Henry Thomas, a 
brother for Cttiofe. 

BARTON - On 2Ttti Mr 
suddenly at Queen Qizaheth 
D MoopttaL Welwyn Garden 
GBy. Otartes Leonard 
Barton. He wtB be greasy 
tnfcned by Ms nsnOy and the 
Lansdowne Candy, also by 
Ms friends. Ftmeraf Oeivtoe 
on Thuraday 4th Angosf at 
3.15pm at West Herts 
Onnnolarlam. Garaton. 
Donations. IT desired, to Use 
British Heart Foundation. 
C/o George Blow Sc sons LML 
Funeral Dfrecien. Onsrch 
street Welwyn. Herb. 

RosaOe. wife of the toe 
Bertie. Mnch loved mother td 
Martinet and Tbo. mother- 
tohlaw Of Ur and devoted 

On IN August. 

QtnsWHBS 3 vo> Friday 
Aognst Stit. No Dowera boa 
eoouhtra 10734) 574473. 

or MtirteL very toetog father 
at Odta and KSary and 

RIURPHY - On Judy 28th 
1994. peace rony to hoapBai 

WARBURTON - On July 28th 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Sarah inee Yorko) and 
RtehardU a son (Edwand 
QuyL a brother for Harry. 

WILSON - On July 28th at the 
Wellington Hospital. to 
Rachel and BtH. a benaond 
dauqhfer. Candice, a sister 
for Alison. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

GRAnrriBESiccnv - on 
August 2nd 1944. at 
Istanbul. Turkey. MlchM to 
Rut Anne-SopAle. 

BimJESTONE - On July 
2sm 1994. peacefully at Hi 
home after a long iihw 
Robot BHOestoee, aged 85 
yeara. Dearest husband of 
Jane and ftyvtog lather of JU. 
Caroline ana Robert ana 
YUdbUier of Anson. 
Lotibc. Stooc. Nicola. 
Matthew amt Mark. Funeral 
Service, Thuraday 4tb 
Augnst 3 pm at GoOdford . 
Orematortom. Ftonlly 1 
Iknesn only please, but if ; 
desired donations may be I 
noil for MJBbrtdge ward. 
Royal Surrey County 
Hospital c/o Robert Aybng 
Funeral Services. 26 South 
Road. Gnfldfom tat 10483) 
67333. 

ClAAtDQE - on 28th July 
1994, oeacerugy after an 
Blness borne with grea 
courage. Frederick David 
<FreaL aged 61 years. 
Beloved fiutoaad of JIB, 
ralher « TtodOto. 
toandfather of Adam. 
Funeral Service wta take : 
Ptaoe a* SI Andrew's CfturrJL 
AMteton. on Tbwsday 4& 
Augnrt at 1.4B am followed 
by Private cremation. No 
•towers M dantom. If 
desired, for Dr, David 
ConnUtiwa'S nreenrrti 
Fund. Royal Marsden 
Hosptlal c/o Sasfbrti « 
NcwTamn Funeral Service. 
22 Sutton Road. Senford. 

Service at West Suffolk 
Crematorium on Friday Rb 
AnNat at 2.1B pen. Family 
flowers only. nnwsBuus. If 

$e Deaf to L- Father 
Funeral Dtrecrues. sa 
Wwtcfi Street SlewimM. 
SUEolk, APIA | AD. 

COOUNG - On 29tn July. 
Phyffita. pnaftgy at 
Ewtareff. aged-90. Ftottsteal 
Ewnnrst parish Otarctv 
2JO pm Tuesday 2nd 
August. Flowers or & 
preferred donattora to St 
John Optitohnir Hospital c/o 
Mean Aylings. 27 Sotib 
Road, CnBdfora. tet <D4«3) 
67335. 

EASTES-On Jifly28011994. 
in Worthing **~r*-f 
Mariorte Mabel, aped 78 
years. Much lowed wife or 
Chute, mother of Jody and 
phot and grateMDer of 
Katie. Funeral Service at a 
Mary's Otunfi raowngow 
on Friday Angost sth I9W 
te 11.30 am fbBowed by 
mdvmta ctramiM X 

Oriatarm. 
family Bowen only tax 
jowaawn if desired to tire 

WHiffcstRndifluc/o 
HJ3. Tribe Ltd.. 21 West 
Street. Stontnohn RH20 
40*. Hk 10903) »42S«r^ 

rmrMVai Ttaodagivtag 
I Service * Si Andrew^. 

Nether Watiop. mt ZJSQ pm 
. PB8atmday lathAugoeL No 

Sowers, donations tf drateed 
to chosen etmrttkm c/o 
fdamn T. Adfesn. Handley. 
Sahshury. Wats. 

LHHURAW . On 27th JUty 
X994. Dr. Fritz McSibaL aora 
96 years. An todenendem 

beloved widow of DanML 
iweh loved mother of Kay 

Catenation «■ take place at 
My vale Cmtudorhan. 
for time and date idcston 
JJCiKenyon Ud_ <OTi) 937.. 
W87; No flowers, bid 
tfwDem if.detered to The 
OfiBcers fteOtUKn. «8 Pen 
MaO. SW1Y 3JY. 

SAUNDERS - On Joly SOtb M 
toncarter Lodge Nuretog 
Horae, after a long Btnmat 
bravely borne. Jeannette 
Laurtan. aged OB. Loved and 
greatiy toased by oer tether 
and her many Mends. 
Service to be held at Putney 
Vale Denuotfoa on Friday 
August sot at sab pm. 

, FBcnOy Dowers oMy. 
DonaSMm If detered. to tha 
Rwd Maraoen Howtiso. 
FUteara. ' 

W»R - On 'July Slat at 
borne to Broadataba after a 
long and eoangana Ogbt 
agatosl cancer. Etixabesh 
Asm tofee Malliewa). betoved 
urtfte of Leslie oSobk darttam 
mother or Sarah. Kara ami 
Harry, toting sbter or John. 
Flowers to and a—ntw ttom 
Core Brothers ns |» 
«0B43» 223634. 

STWBUKO - On Juty 31st M 
[ Budtrigfi SaBtelosi. aged 87. 
. MoWe CtatsHaR. widow of 
I HJ. SWtdn, FTOBA. much 

breed staler of Ena. aua and 
greaKmnL Ftmerai at Eaator 
Crematorium on Thursday 
August 4th at 3.16 pm. No 
Ooweri at her reouesL 

THOMAS FAZIO - On Jnty 
3i* 1994 in Caianta. SkStv. 
CaBUn. dearly loved Bartow 
of Gtasepw and widow, or 
Dylan and daarty loved 
tofdher of Llewetyn. Aaron. 
Colin mid Francesco. 
Funeral at Lsugharno, to be 
arranged. 

TKBSCH - See AsMown. 

toned grandmother of Room, 
Cobs and NHioIas. Private 
tasaBy funerte and fondly 
flowers only please. 

4earbr loved teener and 
WHftetber. Funeral Servtoe 
«* Friday EDi Ansnst at 
RanOalh Oeraatertton. 
Letohatrasd te 420 pm. 
Ehaufttee to g. Bouid and 
Son. tel: <0930 346057. 

RtANKUII - Mtesto. Widow 
of Gerald, mother of Panyti 
md Hugh, cn Saturday 30Q» 

praraftely ai hone. 
Guatemala City. 

LORGSTAFF - On juy jgo, 
» Sta Vecente. del Rasofog. 

Barrow, fortnejiy of 
Standfofcc. Oran. Widow or 
Arthur and much loved 
naahte of Patrick and Hater 
of Roberta (SobWe). 

—ABBS - On Saturday July 
so*. Peaccfnay. te hone. 
Lift” MwY May (MctaO. 
•Mow of Pate Mteks. 
flrarty of “Gnmmwr. 
Cnaiim Desm. Berto. 
D«ra« SI James’. 
Sranisn Piara. ceonfo 8troeL 
London WX. on Ttmrsday 
August 4th ai 10 am. 

MCHOUKM . ob Jtdv 3lx. 
Atea cOffoni aged 72. of 
Itorawood. Sonrey. Beloved 
tonbcBMi of Mary and groans' 
breed Catoer of fXittnuuihtT 
and grandchildren Kate. 
H«teb and Heten. RmL 
Axtoatis Para Crematorium. 
Laaraethenn Friday Sth 
Aususl 3 on. FaroBy 
flown only. Dotations tf 
desired to Princess ABcs 
Koenlce. Esher. Surrey KTIO 
WA. 

POPfNLE - Or Ji« 28th. 
* »w* ct 

ur*u9taton. Anthony. 
Brioved toXband of Oeca. 
drar teOier or Karen and 
Juliaa and a Ming grandad. 
Funeral Service on Friday 
Atignat am x WWaton 
Qwtt at 9 to. fomn to 
as home or v desnorf 
donating* for fom nesune 
Hosi** ai Host or Tring 
PMtofo Mrflcte Fund c/o 
h«cteni Jons ft kfescaDe. 
284 Mgn Street. 
Beranamsaod. Herts. fB>a 
I AH. let <0042) 864848. 

PARBUftY - finodanly 00 
28th Jniy te Araeabory 
Abbey. Frances, widow at 
Cfcteln and modi breed 
sMerta-taw and sunt. 
Private funeral te SttHUxy 1 
crematorium as Wednesday j 
I Oth AsgoA al 220 M. I 
Ftenoy flown onto, 
donamra tf detired to The 
btfond Jockeys FAX c/o 
Gtoatd W. Burden Ftom 
Directors. PhnndT. Qnuth 
Sheet Amcsbory. WDshtoa. 
SP4 TEV. 

POBfO - on Site Jofy. j 
PraeeWty In Sf P«torS 
HaggUal. Cbertaey. Lraasay 

MoteawfoUa utterly 
adored wife of teevn fern 
n»ny yrara. meswr of 
Valeric and Jetanty. Funeral 
for foroffy only. 
TtaxitogMng Servkr on 
wednraday 31* Ausud 
3pm. St iMm Chvcfo. 
Chofeham, «n setecna* ; 
Lindsay loved Bowers. 

■WTOW - Dr. Oeorge Edgar: 
I OonsaBant CardWogtet on 

30th Jdy te The Royal 
1 ■ Mwsden HospBai. Daarty 

breed htnband of Pa mu 
•dared rather of 
Christopher. Jonathan and 
Mogareta. Ha was a noch 

. breed fothermtow to 
Robort. Mary abd David and 
voywdattentotoXMy. 
Jcnamoa. Thomas. 
Qwrioae. MeUeea and 
■Oonw’. Loving sen of May 
and brother to John. Edgar . 
was a wonderful Mend and . 

• ridlriiBue to vev many 
people and be wB be ntieaed I 
feiTlMy by fits ftiezKta around 
the world. Fonerte to be heu 
? am at Crcvdon 
Owwatan on Friday stfi 
Aagn*. F«nuy nowess only, 
b«* donations to The ftowol 
•torsden Hoeottal c tiw 
Brum Heart Fotndahou tf 
dsstred. 

STriVAKT - Oh My 31sL 
praoefOQy.u home. Malar 
Sir Hoteu 06 Stowart 
nrarii lowed tnxband. fiuiwr 
tete gramUWher. Funeral 
Scrvfoe te Hoty Trinity 
Cto*, ftfowtitt. op 
Friaay Aogaat ora at 2 nra. 

- FamRy flowers only. 
Donations. If drafted. 10 the 
RUG. Benevofete Puv 

. firumnir norm nnin»i( nL 
AS uioubfti toOrtftn Bttftn 
(0*4® 036383. 

TUFTOM - On Wednesday 
Joly ; 27th 1994.', ' The 
Reverend Canon OoBn C.G. 

. Tunoo. aged 70. Denny 
bread brother of Barbara. 
Fmni sendee w« ri*e 
ntore on Monday 8m August 
L48 pm x st Leonard's 

°y dtoaOOB In 
Esteboerae. Family dowers 

««daxtektoa V 
J° > LaananTs 

5J01 Chon*. Dowhiw 
and enquiries c/o Seafasw 

Service, tet: <03BS> 

and Vk*y. 
"revco RunerofGtn,- 
•XtoBOy and Vk*y. 
WVUIUher of Sash. 
gajws. Andrew. 

f*ecca m Aftce. Fan^i ’ 
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Carfm Thomas, widow of Dyian 
Thomas, died onJnhr 31 in 

• Jr***?*L?ialy, aged 80. She was 
; 'fSF111 Hannnenmitfa London, 
_W4 on December 8,1913. 

ti?S ty1"1 piomas finally 
coBafaea while sating in his favoured 

: SPwf* Horse ^ Hudson 
-Screet New Yoric. m 1953 at the age of 

' 39, the embers of his marriage to 
■ -. Mih ’nwraas had little life remain- 

• fag in them. The handsome girt who 
-: graces Augustus John’s portrait, (tone 

• before her marriage,had been reduced 
by drinking (in which activity she was 
certainly her husband's ■ peer), his 
infidetitfes (to which she often retaliat- 

... ed in kind), and by the cares of 
bringing up three children, to a shell of 

. her former sell 
- Her bodes chronicle the unhappy 
saga of their union in terms, not 
unnaturally, highly favourable to her. 
But the sad and simple fact is that like 

. nanywronen drawn to marry men of 
Jjenius. imagining that they might 

'few some decisive role to play, she 
’had simply found the price too high. 

She bad none of the robustness of a 
Nora Joyce (nor had her husband the 
inner steel send profound understand- 
mg of life that enabled Joyce not only to 
create the masterpieces he did. but. at 
foe same time, deeply to admire his 
wift3. After Dylan Thomas’s death 

; Caittin went into a disastrous down- 
ward spiraL She drank, brawled and 

~ tpokroento bed indiscriminately as a 
. means of escaping from the sheer pain 
of wasted years. 

Yet salvation was at band from an 
. unlikely quarter. Fleeing to Italy, she 

met a Sicilian. Giuseppe Fazio, who 
- .became her lifelong — and selfless — 

companion. He weaned her from 
drink, they had a child between them 
and the remainder of her Hfe was spent 
in atieast some outward tranquillity. 

Caitlin Macnamara was the third 
child of Irish parents. Her father 
hailed from Co Clare in the Irish West 
Inheriting what was left of the family : 
estates after Irish independence, he 
came to London. Francis Macnamara 
was something of a charmer and had 
pretensions as a poet Augustus John 
was a family friend, and had both 

-painted and seduced Caitlin by the 
time she was 17. 

Francis Macnamara had by this 
time left his wife, though he hung 
around his family inlpnddn for some 
years afterwards^ Thus abandoned, 
she devetoped'a lesbian relationship 
with a a woman with wham the family 

w sometimes stayed. 
i* As a young woman Caitlin went 

back to Co Clare for a period and, 
while dabbling in writing poetry. . 
drank in the adulation of those with 
whom she came in ccaitact Ar the time - 

CAITLIN THOMAS RICHARD HEDGES 

Dylan and Caitlin Thomas enjoying a drink in the poet’s creative home, Laughame 

she met Dylan, on erne of his trips to 
London, Caitlin had ideas of bemg a 
dancer in the Isadora Duncan mniiid. 

An evening in a pub with the new 
wonderboy poet from Wales was 
forever to divest her of such a notion 
and of whatever impetus to self- 
determination she had ever possessed. 
Augustus John had already mentioned 
Wales’s “bright young spark”. By the 
time they met at the Wheatsheaf in 
what was then London's Fitzrovia, on a 
spring evening in 1936, Caitlin was 
already curious. 

She was subsequently to say she did 
not find him immediately attractive. 
But his Welsh charm soon broke its 
way through whatever reservations 
she mighthave had on that score. They 
were married in Penzance, Cornwall, 
in July 1937. 

The romantic aura which surround¬ 
ed this union did not last long. Dylan 
Thomas suspected his wife of infidel¬ 
ities almost from the start, and wrote 
several poems chronicling his suspi¬ 
cions. notably “Into her lying down 
head*. She did not have his unrealistic 
notions erf what might be achieved in 
such a union and settled down to 
providirghina with a baritground out 
of which he could write. She also bore 
item three dh3drar a' boy Ltewetfyn. a. 

girl Aeronwy, and another son Calm. 
Their lives were lived between the 

Laughame boathouse in West Wales, 
where much of his best work was 
created, and Soho, where all pretence 
of work was jettisoned in their furious 
assaults on the area's pubs. Sometimes 
they were moderately prosperous; 

- particularly during ami immediately 
after the Second World War when 
money was coming in from his film 
scripts. His American reading tours 
were also quite lucrative. But they also 
were great opportunities for him to be 
prolifrcally unfaithful and it was what 
Caitlin regarded as these more serious 
infractions of domestic harmony to 
which she took the greatest exception. 

She had not long for resentment 
Increasingly submerged under drink. 
Dylan succumbed to a massive haem¬ 
orrhage while sitting in a south 
Manhattan bar. Her reaction was not 
to mourn, but to scandalise the 

.inhabitants of prim Laughame by 
immersing herself in bouts of drinking 
and promiscuous sex. 

Her flight to Italy was her salvation. 
Going first to Elba she moved to Rome 
where she met Giuseppe Fazio, who 
kept himself — arid her — going 
through occasional work in the film 
industry. They settled in Catania and 

PROFESSOR P. M. H. RACK 
P.M.H. Rack. . 

Professor of 
Experimental Neurology, 
Birmingham University, 

198342. was lolled in a 
dumbing accident in the . 
lake District on July 18 

aged 6$. He was born on 
October 27.1928. 

ITIS not often that life throws 
up individuals of outstanding 
ability In more titan one field 
of endeavour. Peter Rack. 

went up to Clare College. 
Cambridge, toreadmedidne. 
taking his BA in 1949. He 
went on to graduate in medi¬ 
cine in 1952. After a period as 
house physician totitelqndon 
Hospital be'sprat two y&rs 
drag his National Service 
with the Royal Amur Medical 
Corps, 1954361 

During that time he decided 
that surgeiy waa where his 
future layand fiomT956 he set 
about teaming ihe necessary 

though, was just such a per-... skills in periods., at various 
son. A neurosurgeon, an emi- hospitals, gaming his FRCS 

. nmt scientist, a mountaineer 
of distinction, a maker of fine 
furniture and clavichords, a 
keen amateur musician — he 
was all of these things. 

Peter Michael Horsman 
Rack came of Quaker' stock 
and was educated at Bootham 
School York. From there he 

(England) in 1959- It was then 
that an interest In neurosci¬ 
ence began to emerge and he 
started to practise as a neuro¬ 
surgeon first as a registrar in 
Cardiff thro as senior regis¬ 
trar in Birmingham. 

It was this last appointment 
at the Queen Elizabeth Hospi¬ 

tal that most influenced the 
direction of his career. The 
grotto in Birmingham under 
the dkection of Professor 
Bnxfie Hughes was pioneer¬ 
ing the use of surreal tech¬ 
niques to alleviate the 
symptoms of Paridnsoo’S dis¬ 
ease. Rack.was struck by the 
lack of physiological know¬ 
ledge regarding the way the 
team controlled muscles and 
movements. 

He spent six months in Oslo 
with Professor Jan Jansen 
conducting physiological ex¬ 
periments; showing for the 
first time fry using precisely 
quantified and applied move¬ 
ments how the control of 
muscles was modified by the 
brain. It was at the age of 37, 
an the threshold of a highly 
promising career as a consul¬ 
tant neurosurgeon, that he 

took a major step which was 
highly unusual, becoming a 
lecturer in 1965 in the Depart¬ 
ment of Physiology in the 
Medical School in 
Birmingham which was just 
having new life breathed into 
it by the recently appointed 
Professor Sidney Hilton. In 
J975 be was made Reader in 
Experimental Neurology and 
in 1983 his distinction in 
research and reaching led to 
the award of a Personal Chair. 
He retired in 1992. 

In 1972 he was awarded a 
Royal Society Travel Fellow¬ 
ship enabling him to take a 
sabbatical year of study in 
Monash University, Mel¬ 
bourne, Australia. Here be 
worked with Professor Robert 
Porter providing novel insight 
into the way the higher centres 
of the brain responded to 
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unexpected movements. He 
had an exceptional under¬ 
standing of mechanics and 
this was put to good use in his 
measurements of stiffness, 
stretehabflity and elasticity of 
muscles and tendons. Such 
studies, together with others 
on the nervous control of 
muscles, provided a key in¬ 
sight into the origin of tremor 
in both the normal and in 
Parkinson's disease patients. 

The praise measurements 
and quantification which were 
hallmarks of his experiments 
required instruments and ma¬ 
chinery of a precision that was 
largely unavailable at the 
time, so be made these him¬ 
self. He was an excellent 
craftsman, being skilled in the 
use of workshop tools and 
lathes. His manual dexterity 
was put to further good use in 
one of his bobbies, which was 
malting beautiful furniture 
and clavichords. 

Another great love was 
mountaineering. He had 
climbed extensively in the 
British Isles and in the Alps up 
to the highest standard of the 
time. He was a member of the 
Climbers Club. During the 
1950s he was one of the new 
breed of British alpinists who 
began to attempt and to con¬ 
quer the harder alpine routes. 
Modesty always prevented his 
saying much about these 
youthful achievements. It is a 
sad irony that a mountaineer¬ 
ing accident should have 
killed him. 

Peter Rack is survived by his 
wife Brenda, who shared his 
interest in music, walking and 
gardening, and by their four 
daughters. 

at the age of 49 she had a fourth child, a 
son. Francesco. 

In the meantime Dylan Thomas's 
literary estate (a trust was set up soon 
after his funeral) had begun to gener¬ 
ate a considerable income. From this, 
as it mounted, she was subsequently to 
fed she was never adequately recom¬ 
pensed. When quarrelling with the 
trust in the courts, which she frequent¬ 
ly did, she always claimed (probably 
with some justice) that she had been 
too drunk at the time to know what she 
was signing away. 

She took to authorship herself to 
supplement her income. Leftover Life 
to Kill (1957) chronicles with some 
perception, a good deal of anger and 
more than a fair share of sheer 
egocentridty her life with Dylan 
Thomas. Nearly thirty years later she 
was to amplify this with Life with 
Dylan Thomas (1986), written in 
conjunction with George Tremlett In 
between these. Not Quite Posthumous 
Letters to My Daughter (1963) seemed 
to suggest that there lingered in her 
attitude to Dylan Thomas an unap¬ 
peasable bitterness that time would 
never assuage. 

She is survived by the three children 
of her marriage to Thomas and her son 
by Giuseppe Fario. 

Richard Hedges, 
banister and a wartime 
liaison officer to the Free 
French and Polish forces, 
died on Jnfy 17 aged 75. 

He was boro In 
Tunbridge Wells on 

Man* H, 1919. 

AN UNSUNG, unpaid, yet 
devoted supporter of his local 
community and county’s af¬ 
fairs, Richard Hedges dedicat¬ 
ed 30 years of his life to 
serving Wiltshire and his own 
village of Charlton after a 
wartime career in North Afri¬ 
ca and Italy. Such loyalty was 
perhaps typical of the genera¬ 
tion to which he belonged — 
most of whom, as young men, 
had seen active service in the 
Second World War. 

i Richard Hedges was just 20 
when he joined the 11th Battal¬ 
ion King'S Royal Rifle Corps, 
now part of the Green Jackets. 
He fought in the Battle of 
Alamem in 1942 and the 
following year became a se¬ 
nior liaison officer to the 1st 
Flree French Division serving 
in North Africa, Italy and 
France. Fellow liaison officers 
included Christopher Soames 
and Ronald Barton, the owner 
of Chateau Ltoville-Banan in 
Bordeaux, who became a life¬ 
long family friend and nur¬ 
tured Hedges’s love of France. 
He ended the war as a Polish 
liaison officer in Itafy in 1945. 

Richard Killingworth 
Hedges was the only child of a 
prominent, elderly Victorian 
civil and electrical engineer 
and inventor, Killingworth 
Hedges (known as Kil), who 
supervised electric lighting for 
Liveipool docks ana did the 
same for the rides of Calcutta 
and Bombay, besides design¬ 
ing the- first lightning conduc¬ 
tors for St Paul's Cathedral 
and Westminster Abbey. 

Hedges enjoyed the com¬ 
panionship of school life and 
had what is conventionally 
known as a good education. 
Yet, despite an expensive prep 

school (where he distin¬ 
guished himself as the hind 
legs of a pantomime donkey 
with Peter Ustinov as the fore 
legs), followed by Eton, where 
he was a good linguist, then a 
war-divided two-year degree 
in Modern History at Trinity 
College, Cambridge, he did 
not find it easy to settle down 
after the war. 

Following his father’s exam¬ 
ple, he chose not to enter the 
once family-owned wine busi¬ 
ness of Hedges & Butler. In¬ 
stead he opted for the law but 
h was not until 1956, when he 
was already 37, that he was 
called to the Bar by the Inner 
Temple. Contemporaries re¬ 
member his sense of humour 
and fun. but he had a sharp 
tongue for anyone he frit was 
wasting his time. He enjoyed 
practising on the Western 
Circuit and this led naturally 
to a 17-year stint as a local JP. 
including five years as chair¬ 
man of the 71s bury Bench, 

Other voluntary Wiltshire 
public duties included 11 years 
on Wfltshire County Council, 
1962-73, and seven years repre¬ 
senting Wiltshire on the Asso¬ 

ciation of County Councils. As 
vice-chairman of Wiltshire's 
education committee. Hedges 
had the unpopular job of 
dosing down the county's 
untenable small village 
schools, a difficult task which 
he performed with diplomacy, 
determination and kindness. 
He was chairman of the Board 
of Visitors of Guy's Marsh 
Borstal and governor of a 
number of schools, including 
Bishop Wordsworth’s School, 
Salisbury. 

A keen countryman and 
farmer, a committed Chris¬ 
tian, fond of fishing and 
devoted to his family and the 
pretty south Wiltshire villages 
of Charlton and the 
Donheads, where he lived for 
35 years and was churchwar¬ 
den for 25 of them. Richard 
Hedges endured a long and 
debilitating Alness with char¬ 
acteristic courage. 

In 1952 he married Fiona 
Greig who died of cancer in 
1968. He is survived by his 
second wife Sonia Wakelin, 
whom he married in 1972, and 
by four children from his first 
marriage. 

FREDERIC MORROW 
Frederic Morrow, the 

first black man to occupy 
a senior position in the 
White House, died in 

New York on Jnfy 19 aged 
85. He was bom in 

Hackensack. New Jersey, 
on April 20,1909. 

LIFE in the White House 
during the Eisenhower era 
was not easy for Frederic 
Morrow. Although formally 
ranked as an administrative 
assistant to the President, he 
was usually mistaken for a 
servant at official functions 
and was largely excluded from 
the decision-making process. 
Regarded by fellow blacks as 
an “Uncle Tom” — and coldly 
snubbed by his white col¬ 
leagues (in social terms Wash¬ 
ington was then very much a 
Southern city) — Morrow 
endured five years of frustra¬ 
tion before being freed from 
his ordeal by 
John F. Kennedy’s victory in 
the 1960 presidential election. 

Morrow had entered poli¬ 
tics as a consultant to Eisen¬ 
hower's 1952 campaign, for 
which he took leave of absence 
from his job as a writer for 
CBS News. He so impressed 
Sherman Adams. Eisenhow¬ 
ers chief of staff, that Adams 
promised him a job on the 
White House staff and urged 
him to resign from CBS while 
awaiting appointment 

It was to be the first of many 
broken promises. Morrow 
found himself living on his 
savings while he waited for a 
call from the White House that 
did not come until July 1955. 
Even then it was to be another 
three years before he was 
formally sworn in and Eisen¬ 
hower. who usually attended 
such ceremonies, ostentatious¬ 
ly stayed away. 

In September 1958 Morrow 
was named as administrative 
officer for special projects, 
dealing almost exclusively 
with rivil rights. It was a 
position he had hoped to avoid 

because, as he wrote in his 
journal, the White House was 
handling dvil rights “like a 
bad dream", refusing to take 
action on the racial violence 
which was exploding across 
the South. Morrow later 
turned his journal into a book. 
Black Man in the White 
House, published in 1963. 
This, with its account of the 
colour prejudice in the Eisen¬ 
hower Administration, did not 
endear him to the Republican 
leadership 

The son of a Methodist 
minister, Everett Frederic 
Morrow studied at Bowdoin 
College in the late 1920s but 
failed to get a degree, and was 
a field secretary for the Nat¬ 
ional Association for the Ad¬ 
vancement of Coloured People 
before joining the US Army 
Field Artillery in 1942. Enlist¬ 
ing as a private, he left as a 
major in 1946 and went to 
work for CBS. studying in his 
spare time at Rutgers Univer¬ 
sity. where he eventually took 
a doctorate in law. 

On leaving the White 
House, unlike most white men 
in a similar position, he found 
it impossible to get an execu¬ 
tive post in private industry. 
“It still shocks many captains 
of industry," he said ai the 
time, “when a Negro seeks a 
job on the executive level, even 
though he dealt with them 
directly as part of his official 
White House assignment." 

Eventually, though, he did 
succeed in breaking through 
the racial barrier. In 1964 the 
Bank of America, then the 
largest privately-owned bank 
in the world, made Morrow 
an assistant vice-president at 
its international subsidiary on 
Wall Street He retired as 
senior vice-president in 1975 
after writing a second book. 
Way Down South Up North, 
then went to work for the 
Educational Testing Service 
which sets examinations for 
most of America’s school- 
children. 

Frederic Morrow is sur¬ 
vived by his wife Catherine. 
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OPENING OF THE NEW 

LONDON BRIDGE 

This grand ceremony, the prepara¬ 
tions for which have occupied so much 
attention in the metropolis for some 
time past took place yesterday, and 
presented the most splendid spectacle. 
The grand attraction of this scene was,' 

ties, who graciously condescended to 
take that opportunity of honouring their 
most dutiful and loyal subjects, the 
citizens of London, with a visit 

Such was the eagerness of the owners 
of barges and pleasure-boats of every 
description to testify their respect to 
their Majesties, that so far from booms 
being necessary from boat to boat to 
keep up the lines, there were boats 
enough to keep up both lines in 
unbroken succession (and in some cases 
two or three deep) the whole way. Many 
of these, particular^ those opposite 
Somerset-house, were decorated with all 
the national flags of Europe, presenting 
in this as well as in the gay attire of the 

ON THIS DAY 

August 21831 

breakfast, lunch and dinner, but also 
materials for their evening repast... So 
thickly crowded were the vessels, that 
scarcely a limber of them was visible. 
Men, women and children were seen 
hanging in dense clusters on every side. 
The houses, wharfs and warehouses 
which abutted upon the water were 
filled also in every part with spectators. 

King William IV, he had through his earlier 
years in the Nmy become remarkably 
popular with the public. The only discordant 
note of the day was when the crowd booed Sir 

Robert Peel following in the procession. 

respectable parlies of ladies and gentle¬ 
men seated on platforms on their decks, 
one of the most brilliant and imposing 
spectacles that eveT rested on the bosom 
of old Rather Thames. 

Many persons took up their stations 
between five and six o’clock in the 
morning, and showed that if the 
weather permitted they were deter¬ 
mined to make a day of it, for they 
brought with them not only prog* far 

too.^were crowded in every part to which 
it was possible for a man to crawl. 
Shortly after 4 o'clock loud and general 
cheering from foe river gave a signal of 
their Majesties' approach. The shouts 
from the people increased, the bells of 
die churches struck up a meny peal, 
and in a few minutes the Royal barges 
were discovered making their way 
through the central arch of foe South- 
wark-bridge. His Majesty's progress 
from one end of the bridge to the other 
was, we suppose, considered as the 
opening of the bridge. 

” prog: 1655. origin doubtful: food, provender, 
victuals; esp. colloq. provisions for a journey or 
excursion - Shorter Oxford Dictionary. 
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Portillo defends call for cuts 
■ Michael Portillo yesterday stoked a simmering dispute 
between Cabinet ministers over the Government's plans to cut 
taxes and public spending as he defended his attack on 
Michael Heseltine's interventionist policies. 

The new Employment Secretary virtually confirmed leaks 
that only a fortnight ago, as Chief Secretary to the Treasury, he 
had embarked on an effort to dismantle Mr Heseltine’s £400 
million network of support for British industry -....Page I 

Fire sweeps through Norwich Library 
■ More than 100,000 books were destroyed yesterday when 
Dames swept through Norwich Central Library. Some of the 
two million items in store were drenched in the rescue and die 
fate of 250,000 volumes in the library's tower, which could not 
be reached after the blaze, is unknown.-Page! 

Haiti invasion 
President Menem of Argentina 
announced that he is to send 
troops to join a planned Ameri¬ 
can-led invasion of Haiti, the first 
leader to offer to participate in the 
invasion.Pages L 14 

Railtrack offer 
Railtrack is increasing ns pay 
and productivity offer to signal 
workers in the hope of bringing to 
an end the series of strikes that 
are set to disrupt train services 
again tomorrow.Page I 

Offensive delayed 
Tony Blair has declined the op¬ 
portunity to address the TUC con¬ 
ference and will delay the launch 
of his autumn offensive against 
the Government until the Labour 
Party conference   Page 2 

Silcott payment 
Winston Silcott has given his par¬ 
ents part of a £10,000 initial com¬ 
pensation payment for wrongful 
conviction for murdering PC 
Keith Blakelock  -Page 3 

Kilter dies of Aids 
Brian Wallen, 31, the Trinidadian 
murderer who was granted a stay 
of execution by three British law 
lords, has died of Aids four days 
after the ruling.—Page 4 

Revenge warning 
Loyalist paramilitaries premised 
to retaliate for the IRA murder of 
two suspected leading members 

of the outlawed Ulster Freedom 
Fighters  ..Page 5 

Cutting back 
Families on social security can 
avoid cutting back on essentials 
only by putting off paying bills 
until pursued through the courts, 
new research shows.Page 6 

Stop brass 
Curbs in the privileged life en¬ 
joyed by Britain's tap military 
brass are expected after the dis¬ 
closure that it costs £10 million to 
maintain the country's 77 official 
armed service residences .Page 7 

Date with destiny 
1066 is the most famous dale in 
English history and marks the 
last occasion when a foreign 
army won on British soil a result 
that determined a nation’s 
destiny.—..Page 8 

Peace referendum 
King Husain is to call a referen¬ 
dum in Jordan on the draft peace 
treaty with Israel. He said the 
agreement had been supported 
overwhelmingly but admitted 
(here was opposition_Page 12 

Victims remembered 
President Walesa joined hun¬ 
dreds of veterans of the 1944 War¬ 
saw Uprising to honour 200,000 
victims of the rebellion against 
Nazi occupation .Page 13 

Serbs want to talk 
As snipers’ attacks continued in 
Sarajevo, the Bosnian Serbs said 
they want to restart negotiations 
on the peace plan they rejected 
last week  .Plage 15 

Dylan Thomas’s widow dies 
■ Caitlin Thomas, widow of Dylan Thomas, has died in Italy 
aged 81. Her dying wish was to be buried next to the Welsh 
poet. She asked for her body be returned to Wales rather than 
her home in Sicily. She found happiness after the poet’s death 
with a Sicilian who persuaded her to stop drinking and with 
whom she had a son at the age of 49.Pages 1,21 
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Members of the advance party for the British relief effort to Rwanda prepare to hoard Hercules aircraft at RAF Lynriiara-Rtpart Page 1 

Interest rates: The Bank of Eng¬ 
land gave a boost to the stack mar¬ 
ket when it signalled no upward 
change in interest rates after specu¬ 
lation fuelled fears of higher mort¬ 
gage rates-Page 23 

Abbey National: Lower bad debt 
provisions helped Abbey National 
to accompany a 41 per emt jump in 
first-half profits with news of a joint 
venture with Commercial Union to 
set] general household insurance 
policies.Page 23. Tempos Page 27 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index of 
leading shares finished near its 
best levels, dosing up 148 at 
3,097.4___Page 26 

! Goff; Janice Moodie’s final-round 
! victory sealed a 99 draw with the 

US enabling Britain, as holders, to 
retain the Curtis Cup_Page 42 

Weightlifting: A Britan dropped 
from the 1992 Olympic team ac¬ 

cused of drug abuse will return to 
international competition in the 
Commonwealth Garaes/represan- 
ing Australia, Andrew Saxton was 
exonerated by an inquiry. Page44 

Cricket: The fight for the right to 
televise England’s mattfos at home 
and abroad gets under way today 
with the asking price for a three- 
year contract said to be in the 
region of £40 million_Page 44 

Life on the G * Tfc There are a lot 
more important tilings about 
Cowes Week than the sea and sail¬ 
ing, Rachel Kelly discovers Page 16 

On the spot: The Government in¬ 
tends to immunise seven million 
schoolchildren in November 
to avert an epidemic ’ of 
measles- _4- Page 17 

Legal advkg:’! am not mout^ac!-- 
out radicaL I do want to see im¬ 
provements in tega!'services hot 
that is best achieved firm within,- 
Charles Elly, the new president of 
the Law Society, says_-Page 37 

Picasso’S women: The Metropoli¬ 
tan Museum of Art in New York is 
drawing .its biggest crowds for 16 
years with, a show demonstrating 
how Picasso’s complicated love-life 
affected bis art_... Page 31 

Wreck salvaged: Dame Ethel 
Smyth’S 1906 opera The Wreckers 
has been revived in concert at the 
Prams. "A producer with a gift for 
bold, naturalism could bring if to 
fife on stage.” Richard Morrison 
writes-_—_■■_Plage 31 

CambridgeFoftJoanBaezrtvB' 

its some of the protest songs of her 
youth as she hwwffiwmti the Cam-. 
bridge Folk festival _Page 33 

f 

Sir Pant Condon is 
seeking action to stifle 
the supply of weapons 
and impose heavier 
jail sentences for 
criminals found 
with guns 
Page 4 

Susan Guest who • 
was badly burnt after 
pouring fuel on a 
barbecue when seven 
months pregnant 
gave birth to a baby 
boy yesterday 
Page 5 

Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis was 
impressively modest 
on die subject of her 
own looks, a recently 
rediscovered piece of 
writing shows 
Page 15 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Stemming the tide 
■ The controllers of BBC1 and Radio 4 claim to have 
stemmed the decline in their audiences. Alexandra 
ftean talks to Alan Yeotob and Michael Green 

What the director ordered 
■If you want to become the managing directors 
secretary what special qualities do you meed and bow 
do you go about it? . 

Stones rolling again 
■The oldest rockers in die business hit the road once 
more: Paul Sexton reports on the start of the Rolling 
Stones’ latest tour, in Washington DC 

The COban- passes for baseball 
and its role in heljnig poor people 
to forget their everyday troubles is 

explored in A Whole Deferent Ball 

'Game (BBC2,7:40pm) 43 

Portillo’s letter ’ V 
The whippersnapper from the; 
Treasury has sought* to curb 

the ambitions of .spending 
ministers-.-- Page 19 

BacktoHaffi 
Security Council Resolution 940 
deara the way for an American-led, 
UN-sanctioned invasion of 

Haiti_-Page 19 

Treasured principle 
few doctrines of the modem Wel¬ 
fare State have proved as resilient 
as the belief that foe State should 
pay for higher ediKatioai-. Page 19 

! /BERNARD LEVIN 
To foe victor foe spoils, and tough 
luck to die suckers. That has ever 
been the lot of foe world. But as the 
world became more sophisticated, 
a new version of foe theme could be 
heard..:---—^.Pagc IS 

PHftJP BASSETT 
Should the Government help Brit¬ 
ish business, and through tbat the 
country's economic performance, 
by giving specific assistance to in¬ 
dustry, as other competitor conn- 
tries do, or should foie market be 
left ahme to fester success without 
expensive interference?-^ - Page 18 

Caffln Thomas, willow of Dylan 
Thomas; Richard Hedges, barris¬ 
ter and fiaison officer to Free 
French and Polish forces; P. M. H- 
Rack, neurosurgeon_Page 21 

mm 
Cause and solution for 
wars. _ - 

fae fishing 

_.Paget9 

HH 
How many morfe abortion doctors 
have tp die in the USATwfare mflW 
tant radicals in the anii-abaiftfaB^ 
movement get treated tike foe ter¬ 
rorists they are? ■ 

. — USAToday 

The US and Britain are refusing to 
acknowledge Saddam Hussein’s 
compliance with the UN’s staled 
terms for lifting sanctions. Thqf are 
changing foe rules 

—The New York Times 
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ACROSS 

I Pound - a poet many angry 
people rejected at first (7). 

5 Touching salesman used to get a 
response (7). 

9 University that previously carried 
little weight (5). 

10 Dodge many a function’s 
meaningless talk (9). 

11 A topless sunbather’s rash? (3-6). 

12 Taken aback by a swindle. I yearn 
to resign (5). 

a 13 Nuts for the birds (5). 

15 Dither about rick leave (9). 

. 18 Book reader, a fast one, has 
limited time (9). 

19 The organisation of a group in 
s revolt (3-2). 

1 21 Criticise former Russian leader 
about taking nothing in (5). 

0 23 Drug making camels collapse in 
Egyptian capital! (9). 

* Solution to Puzzle No 19,609 
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25 Saucy Frenchman sent back de¬ 
odorant 19). 

26 Pledge to protect upper-class 
judge (5). 

27 Once with full figure (7). 

28 High on horseback, foils off (7). 

DOWN 
1 The stews for which stock’s ex¬ 

tremely essential (7). 

2 “Scene of Battle" tours turned out 
to be horrifying (9). 

3 A tree that’s popular but not 
fashionable (5). 

4 Being adventurous, read novel by 
Dickens (9). 

5 Uncompromising soldier involved 
in purge (5). 

6 ft's pointless to force a climbing 
plant (9). 

7 Call up woman, the first one to 
accept agreement (5). 

8 Pedal altered after crash (7). 
14 Here’s heartless taskmaster, per¬ 

haps, whose past is dubious (9). 
16 Extractor required for port 

propeller (9). 

17 A characteristic put down (9). 

15 I rim in error from wild animal 

(7). 
20 Writer and fictional heroine she 

celebrates in verse (7). 

72 Bowl and field (5). 

23 Survive after getting rid of a 
disease (5). 

24 Expressing horror, stops at noth¬ 

ing (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

-715 
- . T16 
.717 
- .718 
.. 719 
-720 
.. 721 

; For the latest region by region forecast, 24 
hows a day. did 0891500 fallowed by ihe 
code: 
&ea» London.....—701 
KwiSuney,Sussex.-...702 
OoftaJtdto&lOW-. -...- 703 
Dwon & Cornwall---- 704 
WBfcGtauesAwnjSora.-705 
Berte£ucta,Qwn........706 
B0dsJtertS&Essex...___707 
Norte*. Suflcfc-CarTt;-   708 
WbattuaStfiGtonaGwanl-708 
ShropsvHwelds & Woraa-- 710 
Central MkSandS-__711 
EastMWtands..  712 
Uncs&Hwnbarsfcte.-.  713 
Dyled&Pewys..---714 
Gwynedd 4 Ctwyd.-715 
NWgngtenfl.—-  .716 
WS 9 YorteA Dates™... 717 
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Sunday: Hghesl day twap; KWoss. Grampian 
27C fBlF): lowest day rase Wcfc, HpMand 16C 
(B1F): tsphaw r*£3t Ctaflon, Essex l-23in. 
iUghaei auraMnac Jarsey aihr, 

□ General: England and Wales 
will start mostly dry and bright but 
outbreaks of ram in the South West 
wiH spread to some other western 
and central parts during the day. 

Scotland wfli have rattier cloudy 
skies with scattered showers, but 
also some sunshine. Northern 
Ireland wfll have a bright start but 
showers wffl develop during the 

Temperatures will generally re¬ 
main above average. 

□ London, S6 England, E Anglia, 
E Midlands, E Endsnd: mainly 
dry, bright or sunny speds. Wind 
south BghL Max 22C (72F). 

□ Centra] S England, W Mid- 
tonds, Channel Isles, Central N: 
bright at fed, clouds increasing. 
Wind south fight or moderate. Max 
21C(70F). 

□ S W England: outbreaks of rain. 

some bright Intervals. Wmd south 
moderate or fresh. Max 19C (66F). 
□ S Wales, N Wales, NW Eng¬ 
land, Lake Distrlct, Wa of Man, 
SW Scotland, N Ireland: cfoud 
Increasing, showers breaking out 
Wind southwest becoming south¬ 
east moderate. Mat 19C (66F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Erfin- 
buvgh A Dundee, Aberdeen, . 
Glasgow, Central Hightends, Mo- 
ray Ffrth, NE Scotland, Argyll, NW 
Scotland: bright or sunny Inter¬ 
vals, showers. Wind variable or 
southwest light or moderate. Max 
18C to 2DC (64F-68F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: mist and 
drizzle clearing, some bright inter¬ 
vals. Wind southwest titftt or 
moderate. Max 16C (61F). 

□ Outlook: sunny intervals and 
thundery showers. Very warm rn ! 
eastern areas. 
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Abbey yields 
to temptation 

of Commercial 
Union 

By Robert Miller 

Sharing an umbrella: Peter Birch, tefl. Abbey's'chief executive, Jobn Carter, the chief executive of Commercial Union, and Lord Tugendhat 

breakdown Bank settles nerves 
hits dollar . >»■ 
By Our World Trade 

Correspondent 

THE breakdown , in talks 
aimed at emtirtg:4he «M^ 
enacted trade. djjbsTteJJiPv 
iwat America aha Japan 
delivered an already, weak 
dollar another Wow and 
contributed toa riseinlanig- 
term US interest rates.. 

A full-blown trade war 
would pose a big threat to 
world trade and poison the 
atmosphere in which Ameri¬ 
ca. ana other countries, are 
seeking ratification of Ac 
Uruguay round agreement 
on liberalised world trade.., 

Washington, which 
claims Japans- practices 
discriminate against im¬ 
ports, has launched pro¬ 
ceedings under US taw 
that give Tokyo 60 days to 
meet American demands., 
or face trade sanctions. . 

In New York, the dollar 
shed another yen against 
Friday's dose to stand as 
98.95 around midday. 
Against the mark, it eased - 
to $1.560, down 1.75 pfen¬ 
nigs from Friday. 

Mounting fears of a trade 
war combined with the 
latest US purchasing man¬ 
agers' index — which. 
showed a rise to 573 per 
cent in July from 57.5 per 
cenr in June — to push 
interest rates on 30-year US 
bonds to 7.42 per cent from 
739 per cent on Friday. 

Boom year, page 24 

\» .r.UJtro; tSJf. ‘ .• •: 

TOE spectre of an imminent 
rise in the base rate, which 
drove the CSty into Confusion 
cm Friday, evaporated al¬ 
most entirely yesterday, drily 
lingering on m a comer of 
die options market 

Has time the Bank erf Eng¬ 
land left ho doubt, adopting a 
wholly neutral stance in its 
dealing with the mon^ mar¬ 
kets, indiratrng base rate 
would be held steady. The 
resulting change of mind over 
interest rate prospects trig¬ 
gered a sharp fall in the 
pound, reversing the surge the 
carre^ had experiepced at 
rite end hTfaSt week amid 
expectations of eaifynsooetaiy 

speculation that the Bank 
.:lad been about to rase fater- 
est rates by at least half a 
point possibly as eaify as 
yesterday, were fired on Fri¬ 
day by its handling of the 
weekly Treasury biff tender. 
The markets read the episode 
as the authorities’ acceptance 
of a rise in interest rates of half 
a point. 

The Bankas confusing sig¬ 
nals on Friday were vanously 
described in the CSty as a 
deliberate testing erf senti¬ 
ment. ora total misjudgment 

Bank officials spent the 

■ The money market still expects a base 
rale rise of about half a percentage point but 
not for a month. The pound lost ground to 
the mark but gained against the dollar 

weekend successfully rubbish¬ 
ing the rate increase scenario 
and. barring accidents, it is 
now widely perceived as capa¬ 
ble of holding the base rate 
steady until the fourth 
quarter.' 

However, the Bank failed 
yesterday to end nervousness 
m the short sterling options pit 
of the London derivatives mar¬ 
ket Its volatility index rose to 

George; signals misread 

23 per cent from 2135 per cent 
on Friday, indicating a very 
wary market. 

Stronger than expected fig¬ 
ures for MO, the targeted 
narrow money supply mea¬ 
sure. did notiiing to upset the 
general ease about interest 
rates. MO slowed to an annual 
rate of 63 per cent last month, 
from 6.8 per cent in June, but 
that was still higher than 
expected; the measure re¬ 
mains above its monitoring 
range. 

Michael Saunders, econo¬ 
mist at Salomon Brothers, 
said die July figures contained 
a sizeable jump in banks' 
operational deposits. Exclud¬ 
ing this volatile component for 
both months, the annual 
growth rate slowed to 63 per 
cent from 6.7 per cent in June. 

Although suggesting infla¬ 
tion to feed through in six 
months or more, the money 
data are widely considered 
insufficient to justify early 
base rate increases. The 
money market still expects a 
rise of about half a point in 

base rates from the current 
525 per cent but not for a 
month at least 

The pound shed almost all 
its gains against the mark, 
dosing at DM2.4219. more 
than 2 pfennigs down from 
Friday. Against the weaker 
dollar, it gained 17 basis points 
to $13885. The FT-SE 100 
dosed 14.8 higher at 3.097.4 
reflecting returning calm. 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry set market nerves 
jangling last week with its 
quarterly survey, which 
shewed rising price expecta¬ 
tions. Rising oil prices, with 
September Brent reaching 
$1922 a band yesterday, 
helped to fuel inflation fears. 
But Friday's odd mix of sig¬ 
nals from the Bank, the day 
after Eddie George, the Gov¬ 
ernor, and Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, held their 
monthly monetary policy 
meeting, had an explosive 
effect, even though the City 
accepts the Treasury view that 
the inflation outlook this year 
is good. Underlying inflation, 
which excludes mortgage in¬ 
terest payments, and is the 
measure now favoured by the 
Treasury, slowed to an annual 
2.4 per cent in June from 23 
per cent in May._ 
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Swan Hunter talks give gleam of hope 
ByRossTteman 

industrial correspondent 

THE receiver of the Swan Hunter 
shipyard is to betid fresh discussions 
with Soffia/CMK a would-be bidder, 
aimed at ottitaborsding to win a long¬ 
term workload for the yard. 
rTfce French-based Soffia/CMN 

group is apparently willing in princi- 
piefo provide the financial guarantiees 
needed for Ed James, the receiver, to 
ildde bids fora series of new Minister 
of Defence contracts.. ... 
^However,; Iskandar Safa. SoffiaJ 
OMNVc&ef dtardutider. tes stood 

... .»vrr yi *r- ** •. 
- * *>_ - * - ^ ' * 

by his refusal to buy the Tyneside yard 
without a two-year workload. Because 
any deal is likely to take weeks, Swan 
win be unable to accept a £6 mffiiOD 
contract to refit RFA Otwen, a naval 
tanker, awarded to Swanby the MoD. 

In a joint statement issued last 
night, after four hours of “construc- 
tive” talks m London, Mr Safa and Mr 
James said further meetings would be 
bekL The whole issue is a very 
complex'one and we still have some 
way toco to discover if an agreement 
is possible,’! they said. 

The loss of the RFA Otwen contract, 
which would have lielped Swan main¬ 

tain its 600 workforce, will be a 
disappointment Without new orders, 
some employees are likely to be hud 
off, even before fitting oat of the the 
last remaining vessel at the yard, the 
Type 23 frigate HMS Richmond, is 
completed in November. 

Yesterday’s talks appear to have 
resulted in agreement that the two 
rides will explore the possibility of a 
last effort to win new work. Earlier, 
Soffia/CMN and Mr James, of Price 
Waterhouse, the receiver, made a joint 
bid to refit tile landing ship Sir 
Bedivere. But their price was undercut 
by the Rosyth royal dockyard. Now 

they are to explore possible bids for a 
variety of impending MoD contracts. 

Tom Brennan, regional official of 
the Confederation of Shipbuilding 
and Engineering Unions, said: “We 
are delighted with what can only be a 
positive development” But he added: 
“Job cuts appear to be inevitable.'” 

Nick Brown, Labour MP for New¬ 
castle East said: “Soffia-CMN are 
sticking with their bid and the receiv¬ 
ers are giving them a chance — that’s 
the importance of today’s meeting ” 

Stephen Byers, Labour MP for 
WaDsend. said a deal was still possible 
to “keep Swan Hunter alive”. 

ABBEY National yesterday 
announced a new joint ven¬ 
ture with Commercial Union 
to sell general household in¬ 
surance’ policies from July 1 
next year in a deal that is 
expected to produce profits of 
more than £100 million in the 
first five years. 

In the first year of operation 
alone Abbey, which held talks 
with at least six major insurers 
before signing the CU deal, 
said the joint venture could 
generate gross premiums of 
£250 million. Abbey will put 
up £25 million of the £75 
million capital needed to get 
the deal off the ground with 
CU providing the remainder. 

Abbey, which yesterday an¬ 
nounced a 41 per cent increase 
in pre-tax profits to £423 
million (£301 million) in the six 
months to June 30. said that 
existing arrangements with its 
panel of insurers which in¬ 
cludes CU. Royal Insurance 
and Legal & General will 
continue for the present. 

Royal has been invited to 
participate in a programme 
for the main reinsurance busi¬ 
ness. The future of L&G's 
business with Abbey is under 
discussion. Last year. L&G's 
insurance deal with Abbey 
was estimated to be worth £80 
million in premiums. 

Lord Tugendhat, chairman 
of Abbey National, said of the 
proposed link: "This will allow 
the company to strengthen its 
competitive position by being 
more responsive to customer 
needs in a rapidly changing 
market environment” 

Charles Lauda, insurance 
analyst at SGST, the broker, 
said the Abbey deal with CU 
could lead to lower premiums 
for household insurance poli¬ 
cies as Abbey passes on the 
savings to consumers and 
fends off the competitive 
threat from direct insurers 

such as Direct Line. He added: 
“This deal develops Abbey as 
an all-round bancassurer." 
Abbey currently has a 7 per 
cent share of the household 
buildings insurance market 
and 2 per cent of the contents 
business. 

Abbey National attracted 
£1.4 billion of retail savings in 
the first six months of the year 
giving it an estimated 14 per 
cent marker share. However, 
the former building society's 
share of the mortgage lending 
market fell from last year’s 
exceptionally high point erf 183 
per cent to 93 per cent Bad 
debt provisions for Abbey 
National's retail banking op¬ 
erations declined sharply from 
£78 million to £26 million 
reflecting further reductions 
in mongage arrears and re¬ 
possessions. 

Arrears now represent 133 
per cent of all accounts com¬ 
pared with the Council of 
Mortgage Lenders’ average of 
2.85 per cent said Lord 
Tugendhat said. In February. 
Abbey acquired the UK resi¬ 
dential mortgage operation of 
the Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce. 

On the life assurance side 
pre-tax profits were up 18 per 
cent to £47 million with Scot¬ 
tish Mutual contributing £23 
million to the total. 

Losses from Abbey’s busi¬ 
ness in continental Europe 
and offshore fell from £86 
million in the first half of 1993 
to £17 million. The main 
improvement was in France 
where pre-tax losses were 
reduced to £12 million from 
£82 million. 

Abbey, which has total as¬ 
sets of £88.S billion, increased 
its interim dividend to 5.7p per 
share (4.15p) but the shares 
closed 12p down at 38Sp. 
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BT planning to axe a further 50,000 jobs 
By RossTieman 

I INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

TELECOMS unions renewed their 
pledge lo ballot for industrial action 
against any compulsory redundan¬ 
cies alter Sir lain Vallanoe, the 
chairman of BT. confirmed plans to 
shed a further 50,000jobs. 

The Society of Telecom Executives 
tSTE), which represents 22.000 BT 
managers, said that employees were 
determined to resist any shift from 
the voluntary redundancy pro¬ 
gramme. which has enabled BT to 

Shed 90.000 jobs in die past four 
years. BT unions said staff were 
increasingly concerned that the com¬ 
pany's levels of service could be 
impaired by further job losses. 

Leslie Manasseh, national organic 
er of hie STE. said: "The problem is 
the company has become obsessed 
with cutting staff costs. But When 
looking at the balance sheet overall 
operational costs are still rising." 

A spokesman for the National 
Communications Union (NCU). 
which represents 105.000 of BTs 
remaining 155,000 employees, said: 

"We cannot see' how you can cut 
another third of the stiff and still 
maintain die network and the quality 
of customer services.'’ The NCU las 
decided to hold a compulsory ballot 
of members affected by BT plans to 
extend shifts until 7.30pm and. for 
some staff, to weekends. 

The restlessness of BT staff in the 
face of the reshaping of Britain* core 
telephone network company was ex¬ 
acerbated after Sir lain confirmed 
plans to cut total staff numbers to 
about 100.000. BT said^We have 
been using that figure for internal 

planning purposes for more than a 
year." 

The loss of a further 50.000 
employees over the coming four 
years would suggest a slight slacken¬ 
ing in the pace of job losses at BT. The 
company is on course to shed 15.000 
workers this year. 

However, the focus is shifting. 
During the early phase of fts cast¬ 
cutting programme. BT was able to 
shed large numbers of engineers as 
the network modernisation pro¬ 
gramme neared completion, result¬ 
ing in a far more effiriait, more fault- 

free network- Computerisation also 
enabled BT to cut the number of 
operators and divert calls readily to 
low-cost centres in the regions. Now 
the company is increasingly directing 
its efforts at middle managers and 
their support staff, including clerical 
workers. 

However. BT said that there were 
still no plans for compulsory redun¬ 
dancies. bdieve we can oontinue 
with these job losses on a voluntary 
basis." 
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Nigerian strikes 
push Brent crude 
above $19 a barrel 

By Colin Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

CRIPPLING strikes in Nige¬ 
ria. the world’s fifth biggest oil 
producer, have boosted the oil 
price above $19 a barrel for the 
first time since May last year, 
a development that could fuel 
market fears about inflation¬ 
ary pressures. 

On the International Petro¬ 
leum Exchange in London, the 
September contract for the 
benchmark Brent crude blend 
surged past $19 in early trad¬ 
ing yesterday after ending last 
week at $1839. It dipped back, 
but later became established 
above $19. 

The jump in prices lifted oil 
company shares but analysts 
are yet to be convinced the 
higher prices will stick. Mehdi 
Varzi. oil and gas analyst at 
Kieinwort Benson Securities, 
the broker, has not yet 

Australian 
high-flyer 
accused 
of fraud 

From Reuter 

IN MELBOURNE 

JOHN Elliott, a leading 
Australian businessman in 
the 1980s. was at the centre 
of sham foreign exchange 
payments of A$66-5 mil¬ 
lion (E32 million!, a Mel¬ 
bourne magistrates court 
heard yesterday. 

The transactions were 
alleged to have been made 
in the late 1980s when Mr 
Elliott headed Elders IXL, 
the giant brewing, finance 
and agricultural group, the 
court heard on the first day 
of a committal hearing into 
whether Mr Elliott should 
stand trial for defrauding 
Elders. 

Britid Wotnarski, prose¬ 
cuting, said there was over¬ 
whelming circumstantial 
evidence against Mr Elliot, 
who has denied the 
charges. His counsel said 
there was no suggestion 
Mr Elliott had made any 
financial gain from what 
was a legitimate foreign 
exchange deal 

Mr Elliott and two other 
former executives are 
charged with two counts of 
theft from the shareholders 
of Elders totalling A$663 
million and one of conspir¬ 
acy. Another executive is 
charged with the theft of 
A$395 million. 

Mr Elliott was renowned 
for setting out to “Fbsterise 
the world" after Elders 
took over Carlton and Uni¬ 
ted Breweries. Elders 
changed its name to the 
Fosters Brewing Group, 
which owns Courage, in 
1990. Mr Elliott was forced 
to resign in 1991 

changed his 1994 average 
price forecast of $15.85 a 
barrel. 

BP* first-half results, out 
today, are expected to show 
continued recovery buoyed by. 
among other things, rising oil 
prices. City forecasts are for 
historic cost profits of E3J0 
million to £472 million, boost¬ 
ed by strong crude prices. 

Economists have been 
largely dismissive of the infla¬ 
tion risk posed by rising com¬ 
modity prices this year, but a 
sustained rise in the oil price 
could sour the chances of 
maintaining economic growth 
combined with low inflation. 

Nigeria's powerful oil and 
gas trade union, and its sister 
organisation for senior staff, 
have maintained a strike for 
four weeks to press the mili¬ 
tary government to release 
M os hood Abiola. the jailed 
opposition leader who is be¬ 
lieved to have won elections 
last year. The results of the 
election were annulled by the 
government 

The industrial action fast 
week started to impact on ex¬ 
ports of Nigerian oil when 
Royal Dutoh/SheU, which ac¬ 
counts for half of the country* 
daily production of more than 
2.000.000 barrels of crude, 
said it would not be able to 
deliver the bulk of its sched¬ 
uled cargoes for August Yes¬ 
terday. industry sources fore¬ 
cast more delays. Shell said 
last week that its Nigerian 
production was about 40 per 
cent below normal. 

Police yesterday fired tear 
gas and bullets into the air in 

Lagos, die biggest Nigerian 
city, to disperse protesters. 
Growing unrest has made sev¬ 
eral European and American 
companies start withdrawing 
employees and dependents 
from Nigeria. 

The authoritive Middle 
East Economic Survey 
(MEES) yesterday reported 
that Total, the French oil 
company, and Atlantic Rich¬ 
field (Arco). tiie American oil 
group, have held talks with 
Iran concerning passible off¬ 
shore developments in Iranian 
waters.' 

MEES said Total was dis¬ 
cussing the Gulf fields of Strri- 
E and Sirri-A. Arco held pre¬ 
liminary talks with the Iran¬ 
ians last month regarding a 
possible gas development near 
the Gulf terminal of Bandar 
Abbas. 

The publication also wrote 
that tiie Iraqi-Turkish oil pipe¬ 
line, which has lain idle since 
the Gulf War. will riot be 
flushed for its oil contents in 
die near future, as Baghdad 
had failed to meet United 
Nations’ conditions. The pipe 
will be the initial route for 
Iraqi oil exports when UN 
sanctions are lifted. 

Arco had also expressed 
interest in using part of the gas 
produced from the field to sup¬ 
ply a proposed 2.000 ion gas 
pipeline which would link 
Iran. Pakistan and India. 
MEES said that negotiations 
between the three govern¬ 
ments on the $5 billion project 
are still at a preliminary stage. 
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EU defends aid 
for two airlines 

By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

THE European Union has de¬ 
fended its decision to approve 
the granting of state aid to Air 
France and Greece’s Olympic 
Airways against charges by 
America that the packages 
will distort competition. 

Marcelino Oreja, tiie Euro¬ 
pean commissioner for trans¬ 
port and energy, has written to 
Federico Pena, the US trans¬ 
port secretary, saying that 
“distortions of competition 
will be prevented through the 
particularly severe conditions 
Imposed in terms of capacity 
limits, fleet Limitation and 
interdiction of price leader¬ 
ship, which constitute, in the 
commission’s view, an appro¬ 
priate guarantee for all 
competitors". 

Seiior Oreja said that the 
subsidies were in line with the 
Treaty of Rome. He added: “In 
both cases, the commission is 
convinced that the companies 
will undertake restructuring 
processes to regain viability.” 

The letter was sent in re¬ 
sponse to a complaint by Mr 

Etna last week that tiie subsi¬ 
dies were flatly unfair to the 
private airline industry. 
There is increasing concern in 
America over state subsidies 
for troubled industries in 
Europe. 

The European Union has 
endorsed a proposed Fr20 
billion package of state aid for 
Air France and Greek aid 
amounting to $233 billion, 
involving huge debt write-offs, 
for Olympic Airways. 

The Government and Brit¬ 
ish Airways have each threat¬ 
ened to challenge the 
authorisations before the 
European Court of Justice. 

British Midland Airways 
has said that companies that 
had not received state aid 
might take joint action next 
month or in October. 

France has said that it will 
challenge one of the main 
conditions attached to the aid 
package that obliges Air 
France to repay a slice of 
previous aid amounting to 
FrI3 billion. 

US manufacturers 
enjoy boom year 

From Associated Press in new york 

Nigel Rowe, the BOC executive who yesterday won the BOC transatlantic yacht trial 

Founder of 
BOC race 

first in trial 
By Barry Pjckthall 

NIGEL Rowe, BOCs director 
of corporate affairs, has 
delighted landlubber col¬ 
leagues by winning the BOC 
solo transatlantic yacht race. 
The 53year-oId executive; 
who has taken a year's sabbat¬ 
ical to take on die solo round- 
the-world race challenge that 
he fostered as a corporate 
sponsorship event 12 years 
ago, completed the transatlan¬ 
tic trial from Falmouth to 
Charleston yesterday, more 
than 200 miles ahead of his 
closest class 2 rival. 

Mr Rowe, who had done 
little sailing before launching 
the BOC event 12 years ago, 
has spent the past year pre¬ 
paring his 48ft yacht, SAy- 
catcher, for the global 
challenge ahead, to start from 
Charleston in September. 

“It was the worst race I have 
ever done. 1 don’t think any of 
os would want to take it on 
again." he said after facing 
calms and fickle winds for the 
past two weeks. “Finally finish¬ 
ing was by far the best part" 

AMERICAN manufacturing 
has expanded to its highest 
level in six years, according to 
the influential monthly survey 
of the National Association of 
Purchasing Managers. 

The association said yester¬ 
day that its index of growth at 
the nation* factories moved 
up to 57.8 per cent in July from 
573 per cent in June. The 
index was the highest since 
July 198S and marked the 11th 
consecutive month of growth 
at American manufacturers. 

An index reading above 50 
per cent indicates expansion, 
while a reading below 50 per 
cent points to a decline. 

The news contrasts with 
recent economic data showing 
a slowdown in the American 
economy. Economists and 
participants in the financial 
markets have been watching 
anxiously for signs that the 
economy is cooling off because 
a more torrid pace of growth 
tends to fuel inflation. 

The purchasing managers' 
survey shows signs of rising 

inflation. The surveys price 
index, which measures how 
many manufacturers are pay¬ 
ing higher prices for the 
materials they need, rose for 
the fourth consecutive month 
in July. 

The assocarion surveys 
managers at more than 300 
industrial firms across Ameri¬ 
ca. The data represents tiie 
freshest evidence on how the 
economy is performing and is 
widely followed by economists 
and the financial markets. 
□ Personal income in Ameri¬ 
ca rose a scant 0.1 per cent in 
June, the fifth straight in¬ 
crease, and failed to keep pace 
with a 0.4 per cent rise in 
spending, the US government 
said yesterday. 

The Commerce Department 
reported consumer spending, 
which represents two-thirds of 
America* economic activity, 
was up for the second 
successive month and four of 
the last five. The June increase 
matched the 0.4 per cent 
advance for May. 

DAEJAN HOLDINGS 
- PLC - 

The Chairman, 
Mr B. S. E. Freshwater, reports: 

• Profit Before Tax El 9.45m 

• Investment Property Revaluation 

Surplus £21 m 

• Substantial Cash Resources 

Year ended 31 March 

Net Profit After Tax 

Dividends Per Share 

1994 

£13.9m 

29.0p 
(proposed) 

1993 

£l3.2m 

27.0p 

Copies Ol foe Raport ard Accounts are available from: 
The Secretary, 162 Shaftesbury Avenue, London WC2H 8HR. 

Touche finds a game of two halves 
By Susan Gilchrist 

ITS official. Football is a 
game of two halves. That is 
the verdict of the latest finan¬ 
cial survey on the football 
industry by Touche Ross, the 
accountancy group. 

While the 22 dubs in tiie 
Premier League made an 
average operating profit in 
the 1992-93 season of £1-4 
million, the less illustrious 
dubs delivered a poorer re¬ 
sult, with an average operat¬ 
ing loss of £332.000 for the 
Football League’s Division 
One and about £50.000 for 
divisions two and three. 

Manchester United, the 
Premier League champion for 
the past two seasons, topped 
the 1992-93 financial tables, as 
well making a prefax profit of 
£4.2 million. But success on 
the pitch does not automati¬ 
cally lead to bigger profits. 
Newcastle United, winners in 
Division One in 1992-93, 
made a loss of £374,000 posh¬ 
ing it down into 13th place in 

Jurgen Klinsmann, a new signing at big-spending Tottenham 

tiie financial ranking. Divi¬ 
sion One’s financial winner 
the season before last was 
Portsmouth, which made 

ate of £23 million despite 
rushing third and failing to 

gain promotion. 
Alihough flie Premier dubs 

dominate the profit tables. 

small dubs can sometimes 
topple their bigger rivals. 
Burnley, of the Third Divi¬ 
sion. equalled seven Premier 
dubs in achieving operating 
returns in excess of 25 per cent 
of turnover. 

Transfer fees remain the 
biggest single factor affecting 

profits, with more than £73 
million spent on players dur¬ 
ing the season. Liverpool was 
tiie biggest spender, paying 
£732 million, followed by 
Tottenham Hotspur with 
£6-58 million and Blackburn 
Rovers with £635 million. 
Together Liverpool and 
Blackburn spent £30 million 
on transfers over the 1991-92 
and 1992-93 seasons. 

For the first time ever, dubs 
Spent more upgrading their 
grounds titan they did on 
players, in response to the 
Taylor report, commissioned 
after the Hillsborough 
disaster in 1989. A further £78 
million was invested in 1992- 
93 on top of the £31 million in 
the previous season — more 
than has been spent in the 
whole of English football’s 
previous history. 

Gerry Boon,, bead of Tou¬ 
che Ross’s football industry 
team that carried out tbe 
survey, predicts tbe eventual 
bin wfll be dose to £400 
million. 

Ernie’s £lm bonanza ; 
woos more investors 
THE £1 million Premium Bond jackpot attracted more 
customers to Ernie in the first six months of the year than in 
the whole of 1992 and 1993 together. The Department of 
National Savings had announced at the end of last year that it 
was increasing die largest monthly prize to £1 million from 
April and that it was reducing the qualifying time to take part 
in the monthly and weekly draws. The move was seen as 
safeguarding its market from the National Lottery, which 
will broadcast its first winner on November 19. 

In the first six months of this year, sales of Premium Bonds 
were £1 billion. The number of prizes in 1994 has increased 
from some 190,000 in January to more than 260.000 in tiie 
August draw. The total value of tiie 262251 pines being paid 
out in August is more than £17 million. This brings the grand 
total of praes since the first draw, in June 1957, to 453 million 
and the value to £2.68 billion. 

Fine for insider trading 
SPAIN has imposed, a 15 million peseta (£76.600) fine on a 
former outside director of the Bank of Spain. The economy 
ministry has ratified a recommendation by the National 
Securities Market Commission, fining Tomas RamOn 
Fernandez Rodriguez for insider trading in Banco Esparto! de 
Credito-Banesfo SA shares. Fernandez ordered the sale of 
2388Banesto shares on December 23. the same day a Bankof 
Spain committee met in his presence to analyse measures to 
be taken at Banesto. whose boardthe central bank ousted on 
December 28. The shares were sold on December 27. which 
the ministry said saved him 3.06 million pesetas. 

Captive Halifax market 
HALIFAX Building Society has launched Halifax Mortgage 
Re, its own captive insurance company, to underwrite some 
of its mortgage indemnity guarantee rover. This insurance 
pays out to lenders if they are forced to repossess a property, 
then lose money on the sale. Premiums are paid by borrowers 
who take out a loan for more than 75 per cent of the value of 
the property that they are buying. However, tiie cost of cover 
has increasedsteeply over the past few years as the number of 
claims rose. Halifax Building Society is the Tatest lender to set 
up its own company rather titan having rover underwritten 
by another insurer. 

Andrews Sykes in red 
ANDREWS Sykes, tiie air. conditioning group, incurred 
losses of £4.8 million after heavy redundancy and business 
closure costs. The Wolverhampton company had its worst 
ever year in the 12 months to March 31. falling from taxable 
profits of £13 million in 1993, after charging £4.1 million 
exceptional costs covering closure of the Centahire tool hire 
business, property and stock writedowns. Since the year end, 
David Hubbard, chairman, has resigned; Sykes included a 
figure of £670,000 for settlements with former directors. 
There is again no dividend on a loss per share of I2.4p this 
time against earnings of 3.7p. 

Float value reduced 
THE forthcoming flotation of Chamberlain Phipps Group, 
one of Europe* leading makers of shoes and footwear 
materials, is expected to value the company at about £70 
million, substantially lower than the £90 million that had 
been expected. The company said that the adjustment 
reflected recent weakness in the stock market, which has been 
hostile towards some new issues. The two main shareholders 
— Dan Sullivan, chairman, and Legal & General Ventures — 
have also decided to sell fewer shares than originally 
intended. L&G Ventures, which holds about 40 per cent wifi 
now retain more than half its stake. 

Fewer French jobless 
FRENCH unemployment has fallen for the first time in four 
years. The seasonally adjusted number of jobless fell, in June. 
by 13.000, to 3333,600 (12.6 per cent of the workforce, against 
Mays record 12.7 per cent). June* figure, confirming a recent 
slowdown in the rise in unemployment will comfort tiie 
conservative government of Edouard Balladur. the Prime 
Minister, as France begins to gear up for a presidential 
election next May. However, the Labour Ministry gave 
warning against reading too much into one month’s data. 
Michel Gfraud. Labour Minister, is predicting the trend of 
rising unemployment should be halted towards the year end. 

Italy to sell telecoms 
MICHELE TedeschL in his first day as chairman of ERI. 
Italy’s state holding company, forecast that the privatisation 
of STET. the state tdecommunkations group, could proceed 
this autann. Market estimates value STET at about 30 
trillion lire (£123 billion). Signor Tedeschi, former chief 
executive of STET, said STET. dubbed the “mother of 
privatisations" would follow the planned launch this racmth 
of Telecom Italia, which pulls together the five domestic 
telecommunications companies controlled by STET. After 
IR1 losses of 10 trillion lire last year. Signor Tedesdu, is under 
pressure to make rapid disposals to reduce losses. 

Caverdale drives ahead 
CAVE RDALE Group, the motor distributor that completed 
the acquisition of the Godfrey Davis chain for £2.87 million 
yesterday, said initial reports from dealerships indicate new 
car sales m August will be considerably higher than last year. 
The company reported profits of £138 million for the six 

S* «*3.0°& on turnover of 
^ Th* company estimates that 

Godfrey Davis will add a further £70 million to turnover in a 
££ 71* «»npany. which passed the interim dividend 

5SST °f 010p a stare-irom 

CLPs Chiltem bid fails 
has needed defeat in its 

attempt to break into the UK radio market by mvfoeuo its 
t1iCC0V?r client pultern Radio, saying that it intends to 
allow the £16.9 million offer, which closes8on Friday to laose 
unless it has won 50 per cent support Victory for CLT based 
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management, on the grounds that it undervalues Chiltem. 

THE«MteTIMES 
RENTALS 

LOOKING TO RENT OR WANT TO RENT YOUR PROPERTY? 

RENTALS appear EVERY WEDNESDAY 

TO advertise PHONE 

071-481 1920 071-4814000 
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d AS indnafed over the week- 
'..2“' °£!. t*10®® not unfamiliar with- 
^nireadneedle Streets - paSS: 
stWMs,. Fndays shenanigans in 
•Lpjdonv money market were 
but. a false start. Base Rate 

P^^t^those- 
r"0 ™ gauntlet with posit¬ 
ions m gilts, equities of cur- 

•.sraj?* *SP* teek to the starting blocks. On your 

B^rks, get at. but dont eroect 
Governor-Eddie. Georg(?to 

SS*- **• *8?* until a 
breath-taking period has 
lapsed. 
-Put another way, the UK's 
fmanaal markets are. more or 
less, back to where they were 
before Friday’s little episode, 
when the Bank of England 

. accepted bids for the weekly 
.Treasury bill tender at rates of 
; up to 5.75 per cent an event that 
sparked inevitable speculation 
ijyer the possibility of a base rate 
tweak of around half a point 
early this week. News that the 
Bank had provided the money 
market with assistance at “estab¬ 
lished” rates promptly laid 
speculation over an imminent 
base rate rise to rest Word now 
has it that Chancellor Kenneth 
Clarke and Mr George had 
agreed, at their monthly meeting 
last Thursday, to maintain cur¬ 
rent base rates for the time being. 

Speculation over the imminent 
.thus gives way to speculation 
over the short term. Hardly a 

□ Base rates held for the time being □ Trouble in store □ BT’s 50,000 exodus 

The Old Lady’s false start 
nw^,phenomenon, bearing ‘in 
huna that global markets are 
stfll mulling over last month's 

interest rale perspec¬ 
tive from US ftd chairman, Alan 

v ;—i ~“***“*6 wiiHiuucc was 

that whether actions to date had 
been sufficient to head off infla¬ 
tionary pressures was an “open ' 
question". \n his words: “We are 
monitoring economic and finan¬ 
cial data carefully to assess 
whether additional adjustments 
are appropriate." 

'■ Much the same could be said 
for the Bank of England which, 
since the peak of the last interest 
rale cycle in 1989, has 15 consec¬ 
utive base rate cuts under her 
belt Economic growth is quick¬ 
ening — 33 per cent up in the 
second quarter — and although 
uncertainly over the timing ofa 
base rate adjustment prevails, 
there is no uncertainty as to the 
direction of such an adjustment 

What is dearly perturbing the 
Governor and his colleagues is 
industry’s scepticism over the 
Government's ability to keep the 
demon inflation tamed, despite 
an underlying, growl of no more 
than 2.4 per cent Such scep¬ 

ticism was highlighted in last 
week's OBI survey, which found 
that numerous companies still 
take the view that investment 
projects should yield a rate of 
return above 20 per cent or 
achieve pay back within three 
years. Similarly, die Bank of 
England's quarterly review, due 
out today, stresses that much of 
industry is setting precisely the 
same criteria for new investment 
as it did during the recession. 

But with interest rates set to 
uptick — presumably well before 
the Conservative Party’s October 
11 jamboree—the. Bank's lecture 
to industry, however well in¬ 
tended. hardly lodes best timed- 

A trolley full 
of bad news 
□ WHILE Eddie George frets 
about inflation, the food retailers 
are having sleepless nights about 
die new enemy of price deflation. 
The average shopping basket 
has dropped by 55 per cent since 
last, summer, according to the 
latest survey of food prices try 
Verdict, the retail consultant, 
and will continue to fall. This is 

good news for consumers, but 
yet another trolley of bad news 
for the food retailers, who have 
been trying hard to convince the 
City that price wars are no more 
than an unpleasant memory. 

Indeed, the City has largely 
believed the tale. Shares in the 
sector, which have taken an 
undignified hammering for 
much of the year, have recovered 
recently on the back of upbeat 
noises. 

Both Argyll and Sainsbury 
have delivered better news on 
trading in recent weeks, while 
Tesco has been on a steady 
upward trend for some time. 
There may be a temporary lull in 
the price war that has bedevilled 
the sector for most of the past 
year, but the structural reasons 

that led to the outbreak of 
hostilities still remain. The 
principal problem is that supply 
still outstrips demand — a state 
of affairs unlikely to rectify itself 
in the near future. Although the 
major multiples have cut back on 
expansion, plans are still afoot to 
spend some 12 billion, adding 
about 200 new stores over the 
next few years. 

This rapid growth by the 
publicly-quoted counters co¬ 
incides with aggressive expan¬ 
sion by the discounters, such as 
AJdi and Netto. as well as new 
entrants, such as LidI. the Ger¬ 
man operator, and Ed, owned by 
Carrefour. By 1995, these dis¬ 
count formats will be adding a 
similar amount of square footage 
as the major multiples. Food 
retailers may have to wait until 
1996 before demand matches 
supply. 

in an environment where mar¬ 
ket share is hard to come by. it is 
inevitable that the larger players 
will seek to bolster their position 
through acquisition. Hence 
Tesco and Salisbury's un¬ 
characteristic tussle for William 
Low. Not that this is a sure-fire 
redpe for success. Whoever even¬ 

tually snaps up Low will have to 
pay a steep price and the deal 
may well prove earnings 
dilutive. 

It’s cheap 
to talk 
□ IN THE Space of four strike- 
free years. EFT has reduced its 
workforce by 90,000. Now it 
wants to reward their remark¬ 
able collaboration in restructur¬ 
ing Britain's dominant phone 
company by shedding 50,000 of 
the 155,000 who remain. That is 
harsh medicine, but will come as 
little surprise to those within BT. 
who have long been aware of 
such management estimates. 

Technical advance has trans¬ 
formed the cost of operating 
telephone networks. Gone are 
the unreliable analogue ex¬ 
changes and the grumpy local 
operators. In an age of optical 
fibre, digital switching and 
computers, the cost to BT of 
routing a customer inquiry from 
Dover to Dundee, or even the 
isle of Skye, is negligible. So 
employees.'at ail levelsrare able 
to contribute more. Therefore. 

fewer of them are needed. 
The technological transforma¬ 

tion of BT coincides with far- 
reaching changes in its market 
and regulatory environment 
The use of telephony is growing 
apace. But regulation, and com¬ 
petition. are ensuring that most 
of the growth occurs at BPsticw 
rivals, from Mercury to the cable 
television companies and mobile 
phone operators. 

The National Communica¬ 
tions Union tried to trace some of 
BTs redundant workers. It 
found that a few had chosen to 
work for rivals, but most had 
started their own businesses. 

If the Government had en¬ 
couraged BT to press ahead with 
its electronic super-highway and 
given a go-ahead for video on 
demand and home shopping, 
some of these jobs may nave 
been saved. 

Playing monopoly 
□ THE DTPs plan for the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission to publish accounts is all 
very well, but whether that will 
make this secretive arbiter more 
accountable is open to question. 
The DTPs pressure on the MMC 
to contract out more of its work is 
more welcome. It might even 
mean that champion of the free 
market will no longer have a 
monopoly on the judgment of 
monopolies. 

Insurance 

‘let down 
customers’ 

By Sara McConnell, personal finance correspondent 

V 

THE council of the Insurance 
Ombudsman Bureau was yes¬ 
terday accused by Julian 
FarrarkK. the outgoing om¬ 
budsman, of “collaborating" 
with the Personal Investment 
Authority (PIA) to put in place 
a new scheme that offers less 
protection to investors. 

Announcing his resignation 
as insurance ombudsman to 
take op the post-of pensions 
ombudsman noct month, Dr ' 
Farrimd said: “I believe the 
council let the bureau down, 
and policyholders of our mem¬ 
ber companies down, by col¬ 
laborating with a scheme 
which offers less good protec¬ 
tion for investors". 

Complaints about long term 
life assurance and pensions 
polities are to be gradually 
taken over by Stephen EdeU, 
the new PIA ombudsman, 
leaving the insurance om¬ 
budsman to deal with com¬ 
plaints about general insur¬ 
ance. This move has “stripped 
us of half our significance", 
said Dr Farrand. 

He has had the power to 

Rarrand: poorer scheme 

make awards binding on the 
insurance companies of up to 

. £100,000, whereas Mr Edell 
will only be able to make 
binding awards up te £50,000. 
He can make awards of up to 
£100.000 in some circum¬ 
stances but only -if .the firm 
concerned agrees. The PIA 
argues that membership of its 
scheme is compulsory for all 
PIA regulated firms. Member¬ 
ship of the existing insurance 
ombudsman sebemeis vofurn 
tary, although most com¬ 
panies are members. 

Maurice Healy, deputy 
chairman of the council of the 
Insurance Ombudsman Bu¬ 
reau. rejected Or Rairand's 
accusations of collaboration. 
“The council agreed that our 
best bet was to see that the 
handover of functions went as 
smoothly as possible... The 
PIA scheme does in some 
ways offer inferior benefits, 
but on the other hand it covers 
independent financial advis¬ 
ers, for example." The insur¬ 
ance ombudsman bad offered 
to handle complaints for the 
PIA on an agency baas, but 
when this was rejected, the 
council had had no choice but 
to cooperate with'the PIA, 
saidMr Healy. 

Dr Farrand takes up his 
post as pensions ombudsman 
on September 1, appointed by 
Peter Ultey, the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretaiy. If, as expected, 
proposals outlined in a White 
Paper in June become law. Dr 
Farrand will be responsible 
for running the compensation 
fund. This will pay scheme 
members who have lost bene¬ 
fits through fraud, theft or 
employer msolveacy and will 
be funded by a levy cm pension 
funds. Dr Farrand will be 
involved in drawing up plans 
for the compensation fund. 

City staff used to juggling shares and currencies received lessons In the real thing at Broadgaie’s Exchange Square yesterday 

German floors group 
requests bankruptcy 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

BALSAM, the German sports 
flooring group whose entire 
management board was 
arrested in June on suspicion 
of fraud, yesterday opened 
bankruptcy proceedings ar the 
district court in Bielefeld, in 
North Rhine-Westphalia. 

The public prosecutor's of¬ 
fice. which removed a lorry 
load of documents from Bal¬ 
sam's offices in connection 
with the arrests, has estimated 
that Balsam, in which Deut¬ 
sche Bank and Dresdner Bank 
were sleeping partners, via 
subsidiaries, had used alleged 
false documents since the mid- 
Eighties to obtain DM2 billion 
to mask the company's effect¬ 
ive bankruptcy. Us books 
showed turnover of DM460 
million last year. 

Balsam, which supplied fa¬ 
cilities for the Barcelona 
Olympics and Houston base¬ 
ball stadium, was the main 
client of Prooedo, a factoring 
company in Wiesbaden. 

whose supervisory board 
chairman. Hubert Beuter. was 
a friend of Friedel Balsam. 
Balsam's owner. 

Procedo had to seek court 
protection from creditors earli¬ 
er this year under German 
practice similar to Chapter 11 
proceedings in America. The 
main owner of Procedo is 
Allgem eine Kreditversicher- 
ung, part of Allianz. Europe's 
biggest insurance group. 

The Balsam case and its 
effect on Procedo have re¬ 
newed criticism in Germany 
about the sloppiness of the 
banks and supervisory auth¬ 
orities. The feet that a request 
for Balsam to be prosecuted 
was put to the public prose¬ 
cutor in Bielefeld late in 1992 
has also aroused criticism of 
the authorities’ slowness. 

A meeting with Balsam cred¬ 
itors in the bankruptcy pro¬ 
ceedings is due on October 5. 
the court said. Balsam's debt 
was put at DM25 million. 

Increase in managed 
funds boosts Govett 

By Robert Miller 

GOVETT & Co, the interna- 
tkml fund management com¬ 
pany that is registered in 
Jersey, reported an increase in 
pre-tax profits to $273 million, 
from $22.8 million, in the six 
months to June 30- 

The company, which has its 
shares listed on the London 
Stock Exchange and Nasdaq 
exchanges in America, said 
that earnings were boosted by 
a strong rise in funds under 
management to total $8.6 
billion. 

This included $200 million 
of new American institutional 
client money. Overall, 
Govettfs fund management 
income increased by $53 mil¬ 
lion to $13.6 milUon. Bask 
earnings per share were 35.7 
cents, compared with 283 
cents last time, and the interim 
dividend was 11 cents (10 
cents). 

New fund launches from 
London included Govett's 
Global Smaller Companies 

investment trust and the Safe¬ 
guard unit trust Funds under 
management in Govett's UK 
stable of unit and investment 
trust rose to £Z5 billion, 
compared with £13 billion last 
time. 

London Pacific, Govett's 
American insurance arm, in¬ 
creased annuity sales to the 
age 60-plus marketplace with 
net premium income up by 18 
per cenL to $9.7 million. 
Cumulative sales of annuities 
in America have now readied 
$1 billion. 

Arthur Trueger, the execu¬ 
tive chairman .of Govett, said: 
“We are content with the 
results in the first half. In the 
investment management busi¬ 
ness, market conditions are a 
critical factor in earnings 
results. 

“With a fair wind for world 
markets in the second half, we 
are hopeful about earnings 
prospects for the balance of 
the year." 

Hiscox hit by U S interest rate rise 
By Sarah BagnaLL insurance correspondent 

THE rise in US interest rates 
in February hit the net asset 
value of Hiscox Select Insur¬ 
ance Fund, one of-the new 
Lloyd's of London investment 
funds floated (to the stock 
market (Sarah Bagnall 
writes).' 

In the first six months of the 
year, Hiscox Select's net asset 
'^alue slipped from 100ip a 
share to 90.09p. Cameron Mc- 
Utehie, chairman, sakh “ITw 

rise in US interest rates unset¬ 
tled capital markets and this 
caused considerable weakness 
in international bonds and 
equities. As a result, the invest¬ 
ment portfolio produced a 
negative return of 32 per cent 
for period." Hiscox Select's 
results cover the period Octo¬ 
ber 21 to June 30. Over thepast 
month, the net asset value has 
Tecovered slightly to 923p.: 

The company said the im¬ 

pact erf last week’s theft of two 
Turner paintings worth £24 
million would be negligible. 
The lead insurer of tile paint¬ 
ings was Hiscox syndicate 33, 
in which Hiscox Select has in¬ 
vested £42 million, equal to 
83 per cent of its total portfo¬ 
lio. The insurance of the paint¬ 
ings is spread over several 
syndicates as well as outside 
the JJqyd's' market 

Hiscox Select made a pretax 

profit of E&&000, reflecting 
the returns made on its invest¬ 
ment portfolio after expenses 
of £285,000. The company re¬ 
ceived dividends of £131.000 
and interest of £962.000. 

Shareholders are beingpaid 
a maiden dividend of l-5p. out 
of earnings of 1.8p a share.The 
stares rose Ip to 95p. com¬ 
pared with November's flota¬ 
tion price of lOOp when the 
company raised £30 million. 

r* 

Mr. PJ RimlmM. Chuirwa 

rcjwrawmirfadW 
jlttMarchlWI. 

■ Profits increased to £3.134m (£.722mJ, 

■ Net assets per share 208p. 
■ Famines per share 15.7p. 
■ 70% of leases expire beyond year2000. 
■Rental income covers interest charges 3.-umes. 

■ Borrowing against shareholders' fends 63%. 

■ inilUliinlu3J*‘IfHVC™,* tWam 

Banks agree to merge 
TWO banks in America's Mid- 
West are to merge to create a 
single bank with 45 offices and 
$23 billion in assets in the 
Chicago area. Hretar. Wiscon¬ 
sin’s largest bank holding com¬ 
pany, said it that would buy 
First Colonial Bankshares in a 
share deal worth $314 million 

. (Sean Mac Carfhaigh writes). 
Milwaukee-based Firstar 

runs four banks, and 15 offices 
in the Chicago area, first Col* 
onial. based m Chicago, bas 17 
banks and. 30 , offices locally, 
first Cnfoniai has total 

of nearly $2 bflliotL Firstar, in 
six states, has assets of $14 
billion. 

“This transaction allows 
Firstar to almost triple the size 
of its Chicago-area franchise," 
Roger Ffrzsimonds, the com¬ 
pany chairman, said. Firstar 
would save $24 million annu¬ 
ally, or about 22 per cent of 
First Colonial operating costs. 

First Colonial shareholders 
are to receive $26-75 a share: 

.Chicago's prosperous sub¬ 
urbs have attracted several 
hnn^f (rirp nniriiln (tw iwrirm 
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Takeover battle boosts Wm Low price 
THE Scottish supermarket 
chain, Wm Low, which is the 
subject Of a takeover battle 
after Thursday’s 305p a share 
counterbid from J. Sainsbury. 
advanced 17p to 340p as 
speculation intensified that a 
higher bid is in the offing. 

Traders, who have been 
waiting to see if an auction 
develops, said there was talk 
of an improved offer, possibly 
today, in the region of 350p a 
share bom Tesco, which had 
made an original 225p a share 
bid for Low. 

Analysts said that if Tesco 
does bid. Sainsbury is likely to 
follow with a counter-offer this 
week, in the region of 380p- 
•fOOp. Some argue that Wm 
Low will be taken out for 400p 
or more, though 400p will be a 
difficult psychological barrier 
for either player to pass, with 

the deal seen as becoming 
earnings dilutive at about 
39Op. Tesco, which held a 
routine board meeting yester¬ 
day, added 5p to 236hp, while 
Sainsbury finned 5p to 412p. 

Meanwhile, shares reversed 
early losses and resumed their 
upward climb, somewhat re¬ 
lieved after the Bank of Eng* 
(and signalled through money 
market operations that interest 
rates are nor going up just yet. 

The Government is expected 
to resist pressure for an imme¬ 
diate base rate rise, but the 
Bank's confusing signals to 
the money markets again con¬ 
tributed to a general mood of 
uncertainty and kept investors 
on the sidelines. 

Traders largely overlooked 
July’s higher than expected 
MO narrow money supply 
growth figures, though a firm- 

STGCK MARKET^ 

er start on Wall Street bol¬ 
stered sentiment in London 
afternoon trading. 

The FT-SE 100 index ended 
near its best, finishing up 14.8 
at 3,097.5. Volume only 
reached 544.7 million shares 
in the seasonally thin summer 
trading period. 

Abbey National lost I2p to 
3S5p, with talk of down¬ 
gradings prompted by fears of 
increasing competition. The 
markdown came in spite of 
Abbey accompanying a 41 per 
cent advance in first-half prof¬ 
its with plans for an insurance 
joint venture with Commer¬ 
cial Union, down 2p to 54€p. 
Among those with current 
links with Abbey. Royal In¬ 

surance finned Ip to 25Ip. but 
Legal & General fell 6p to 
448p. Elsewhere, NalWest 
which is due to report today, 
added 5p to 453p. 

Las mo continued to attract 
interest as a firmer oil price 
and bid speculation drove the 
shares 4p higher to 151p. 
giving a two-day gain of 9p. on 
volume of 3.7 muiion shares, 
with reports of American-led 
option buying. 

Industry reports of bumper 
August M-registration sales 
underpinned car dealers. 
Cowie rose to 26Sp. 
Incheape 2p to 44Sp and Lex 
Service 5*2p to 429^ 

Concerns that the newspaper 
price war appears to be intens¬ 

ifying, after The Independent 
cut its cover price to 30p, 
depressed Telegraph shares 
3p to 365p, while Pearson 
added 2p to 656p and News 
International, publisher of 
77te Times, rose 2p to 241p. 

Water shares softened 
against a firmer market trend 
after profit-taking in the wake 
of last week’s new price limits 
from Ofwat, the industry reg¬ 
ulator, and concerns over 
higher interest rates. 

Severn Trent fell 9p to 547p. 
Northumbrian 12p to 623p> 
Southern 12p to 577p. Welsh 
Up to 61 Op and Wessex Water 
slid 25p to 626p, in ex-dividend 
form. Electricity shares also 
dimmed, while among the 
generators. National Power 
dropped 3p to 444p and 
PowerGen faded Ip to 509p. 
D GILT-EDGED: Govern¬ 

ment stocks had. a quiet day 
after Fridays . roller-coaster 
ride. After a steady start, the 
market beaded lower, but 
recovered after firmer US 
Treasuries. Dealers said the 
gilts market is not likely to 
settle down until the interest 
rate speculation dies down, 
'while today sees the Bank of 
England’s report on the out¬ 
look for inflation in its quar¬ 
terly bulletin. The September 
long gilt future recovered from 
a low of £101*732 to end four 
ticks higher at £lQlJ-t, on quiet 
volume of 46.000 contracts 
traded. Among cash stocks, 
shorts fared better than longs. 
□ NEW YORK: Blue chips 
advanced, with the Dow Jones 
industrial average up 1133 
points to 3,775.33 at midday. 

Philip Pangalos 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
USS . 1.5385 (+0.0017) 
Gernian marit.Z **219 (-0.02041 
Exchange index . 79.0 (-0 4} 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 3097.4 (+14.8) 
Dow Jones ... 3775.83 (+11.33)* 
Nikkei Avg.20271 35 (-778 04) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base .5’<* 
3-month Interbank..5MP*% 
US Federal Funds.  4W 
3-month Treas Bins. 429-427%* 
Long Bond.7.4£%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
E.S ...1.5378* £S . 1.536B 
5 DM . 1.5765* E.DM.2.4227 
S:SWr. 1.3315* LSWfr.2.0447 
S.FIr. .5.3900* E.Ffr_82985 
S Yen ...9928* E'Ven.152.37 
ESDR 1067S £:ECU .12883 
London Forex market close 

GOLD 
London Fixing (S) 
AM 384.00 .PM 333.85 
Close.383 40-35390 
New York 
Comex.38225-382.75' 

OIL 
Brent Crude. Si8 80 per bbf (Oci) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPJ144 7 June (2.8%) Jan 1967-100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

TOURIST 
RATES * 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sefts 

Austria S_ 224 204 
Austria Sch __ 18-10 16.60 
Belgium Fir... 5324 48.84 
Canada S_, j»-Pss 2035 
Cyprus Cyp£ . a774 0.724 
Denmark Kr ... 10.17 9.37 
Finland MJJt ... 8.60 TM 
FtenoeFr_ 8,77 8.07 
Germany Dm. 2-58 227 
Greece Dr. 38000 35500 
Hong Kong S 1261 11.61 
Ireland PI .— 1.07 039 
HafyUra- 2535JX) 236000 
.Japan Yen_ 188.00 151.00 
Malta ..._0-619 0-564 
NtWwridsGW 287B 2648 
Norway Kr_ 1120 10.40 
Portugal Esc - 258-50 240.00 
5 Africa Rd_ FtEF. 5.60 
Spain Ptt- 20750 19050 
Sweden Kr 1252 11.72 
SwitwrtandFr 220 202 
Turkey Lira_ REFER 45999.0 
USAS_ 1.046 1510 

Rales lor smaS denonknailon bank 
notes only as suppBed by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Odorant rates apply to traveUera 
cheques. Rates as at ctose dt rradmg 
yesterday. 

Ashtead profits up 150% 
By Martin Barrow 

ASHTEAD, the plant and tool 
hire company, said the pace of 
recovery continued to quicken 
in the first quarter of the 
current year, with all divisions 
showing rises in turnover, 

Ashtead shares rose 21p to 
383p after the company report¬ 
ed a rise in profits to £7 million 
before tax in the year to April 
30. from £28 million previous¬ 
ly. The 150 per cent increase 
was achieved on a 292 per 
cent rise in turnover to £43.8 
million from £33.9 million, 
with pre-tax margins doubling 
to 16 per cent. 

Peter Lewis, chairman, said: 
These results are reward for 
the bold policy of investing 
during a recession in people, 
plant and facilities. This unor¬ 
thodox approach has ensured 
that the group benefits from its 
high operational gearing, 
which has produced the signifi¬ 
cant improvement in our oper¬ 
ating margin." Last year, cap¬ 
ital expenditure rose to £21.6 
million from £103 million. 

A final dividend of 42p a 
share is recommended, lifting 
the total to 5.5p (4.538p). The 
dividend is payable from earn¬ 
ings of 20.Sp a share, adjusted 
for last year's rights issue, 
rising from 9.4p previously. In 
November, the company 

PETER TBffiVNOR 

Peter Lewis, left and George Burnett managing director 

raised £20.4 million, issuing 
new shares at 280p. After debt 
repayment and acquisitions, 
Ashtead ended the financial 
year with net cash of £5-6 
million. A-Plant. Ashtead’s 
UK plant hire division, in¬ 

creased operating profits to 
£5.8 million (£2.7 million). 
Sunbelt Rentals, the US plant 
hire business, earned 
£809.000. (£162.000). 
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Ball Gift Shi 

Cameli us) 

Eurodollar (220) 
EXCO (175) 
Freeport Leisure 
Ideal Hardware 
JF Fledge Japan Wts 
John Mansfield (31 
Old Mutual SA (100) 
Old Mutual SA wts 
Ort>iS(23) 
Panther Securities (90) 
panther wts 
Petroceltlc 

281 
71 
3’. 

98 
44 
29 

93 
13 
39 

-1 

Schroder japan Gwth 94 - 5 
Schroder Japan wts 
Scudder Latin Araer 

51 
89 

293V *2‘s 1 Scudder Latin Amer wb 43 ... 
87 ... Shins HMldg Smlr C (100) W ... RISES: 
28 ... Sch Country Homes 13 - V Wotetenhofme Rink 
58 ... TR Euro Gwth pig Sb (100) 97 ... AB Food . 
34 ... TR Property wts II ♦ V Dalepak. 

224 -l Tops Estates wts 34 ... 1 William Low. 
198 *i videoLoglc 41V -I l Blenheim Group..... 

70 ... Tates bios Wine (140) 166 ... | Lapcvte.. 
RIGHTS ISSUES 

Bolton n/p (15) t1:... 
Chatter n/p I2t... 
Excaifbur n/p (40) 2 - »« 
Finellsi n/p (l2D) 22 -l 
Freeport Leisure n/p 5 ... 
Helene n/p (241 27*... 
paramount n/p (9) \ ... 
Ricardo n/p (130) 9... 
Sumy Group n/p (!',) *.... 
waddlngton (John) n/p (190) 18 -2 
Wates city Lon Pips n/p (73) . 

Sime Darby.169p (+7p) 
Swire Pacific'A' ... 548'«p (+12p) 
Kleinwort Benson.401p (+6p) 
RMC Group. 956p(+6p) 
FALLS: 
Mitel. 226p (-lip) 
Abbey National . 385p (-12p) 
Tay Homes. 155p (-flp) 
Andrews Sykes.50p (-10p) 
Sun Affiance. 322p{-9p) 
WH Smith. 452p (-7p) 
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Dtatel Equip IV. Iff. NBD Banonp 31V 31V 29V 
Diuard Dept st 33V 33V NY nmes A 24V 23’. VP care 
Dtanty (Wi» 42V 42V Mewmom Mug 3ft 39V WMX Tech 
Dominion Be* 3V, 36V Niap Mohawk Ift 
oonenre (RM 
amer um, 

2HV 29V NOT B 6IV MV wanar-tambm « 
58*. ML mtusries WV ff. Write Bu*o 

Dtw Chemical 68V 69V Nknam Eneigr 6 6 Westtnp&orw* El 12V 
21V 

jcr. 
21V NWtoS'sSmi 

43V 
62V 

43V 
63 

wnertausoeT 47. 42 
Dote Power 38V 38V Nttm state Twr O 42*. 
Dun a Bnutnw 57V S7V Noracjt Carp 26 26V Winn Dtde 

S4V 59V 3ft 
Gasman Kodak 47V 4ff. Iff. Ift 
KUDO C0(p 52 5IV Ohio Edison W 19 Mat wh va. 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 
-«- 

is out 

O cursed spite, that ever t 
was bom to set it right In other words — not 

Hamlet’s — the relative 
prices in London make 

no visible, sense at the mo¬ 
ment. To specify: British 
equities now yield almost 
exactly the same as indexed 
bonds, which Is against the 
normal order of things: and 
British bonds yield hand¬ 
somely more than their US 
or French equivalents, in 
spite of good UK trade and 
inflation numbers. Why? 

Take the equity-indexed 
relationship. Indexed, price 
expectation apart, yield a 
fixed real return. Equities, 
ex-cydical influences, offer a 
real income that grows with 
the economy. But indexed 
are risk-free; equities are not 
At most times, the implied 
risk premium more than 
offsets the growth prospects 
in equities, which yield more 
than indexed. This is mis¬ 
pricing —every fund manag¬ 
er knows that with hindsight 
he should have held an all¬ 
equity portfolio; but it has 
been surprisingly consistent 
So what are we to make of 
their present - equivalence? 
This is where it gets confus¬ 
ing. One current influence is 
the change in pension fund 
rules, which, will force ma¬ 
ture funds to hold more 
bonds and fewer equities; 
but this should work in the 
opposite direction, favouring 
bonds over equities. (The 
weakness of conventional 
gilts is still more puzzling in 
this context) So if. these 
relationships were set purely 
by tis needs and expecta¬ 
tions of domestic investors, 
we would have to look for 
other - influences strong 
enough to offest the new 
rules, and then some. . 

Two suggest themselves: 
either investors collectively 
believe we face a world short- ' 
age of savings, so that real 
interest rates are bound to 
rise, and even current indexed 
yields are too low for tomor¬ 
rows markets; or they believe 
tiie recent rise in UK profitsis 
wily the start of a catch-up 
with tiie higher earnings in 
other countries. In such a 
scenario, indexed yields are 
due to rise still further, so the 
prospective yield is lower than 
the current one; but for equi¬ 
ties. tiie prospective return is 
higher. QED. 

The capital shortage 
theory is fashionable, and 
there is seme reason, notably 

the coming slimming of the 
Japanese surplus, to suppose 
that it may come right. But 
do investors believe that 
profits, which are already at 
historically high levels by 

. British standards, will not be 
affected by the rising cost of 
capital which would result 
from world capital fomine? It 
hardly seems likely. On the 
contrary, a prospective fam¬ 
ine of invisible funds should 
depress prices and raise 
returns in all securities mar¬ 
kets. So these two influences 
are not only inadequate to 
account for an odd relation¬ 
ship; they are mutually in¬ 
consistent Try again. 

Try the global perspective, 
and it all looks different 
First it is no longer true that 
indexed gilts met a known 
real return. A foreign inves¬ 
tor is not Interested in the 
domestic price level but in 
the exchange rate; so if the 
pound is seen as prospective¬ 
ly weak, indexed gilts are of 
no interest But his’ view of 
British equities should not be 
unduly influenced by his 
feelings about sterling, since 
London equities have large 
foreign earnings, and a fall¬ 
ing currency helps domestic 
profits profits. A bearish view of ster¬ 

ling, therefore, justi¬ 
fies the' current 

equity-indexed relationship 
(despite tiie fact that indexed 
attract virtually no foreign 
buying). What is more, it 
explains the relatively high 
yield cm conventional British 
gilts, despite British fiscal 
virtue, which reduces the 
prospective supply, and new 
rules which will boost the 
domestic demand. The only 
trouble with this analysis is 
that judged purely on eco¬ 
nomics. there is no good 
reason to be a bear of 
sterling. The pound is al¬ 
ready highty-tompetitive. in¬ 
flation forecasts remain low, 
and the Current account is 
improving faster than 
expected. 

Why so bearish, then? 
Force of habit—sterling has 
been weak for decades—and 
politics: investors fear that 
the government's bad poll 
ratings may force it into 
folly. If. like me, you believe 
the Chancellor is a long-view 
man (and privately quite 
unworried by the polls); and 
that exported growth will 
be good for us. you will see 
all British securities as'un- 
fashionably good value. 
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New York fmiddav): 
Dow Jones__ 
5&P composite - 

-"37754G (*l 1J3) 
-_,... 459.721*1.471 Brussels: 

Tokyo: Paris: cac-io_ -206938 es. 41) 

Zurich: ska Gen 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Sen*- -9683j68 (*20187) London: 

Amsterdam: FT Non FlnanoaJj. - 1677J6 (•A.wj 

Sydney, ao ._ 
FT Fixed (merest .„ - 110.801*053) 

Frankfurt: 
DM- -2153.791*7.15) 

SEaQ volume- 
i/SM iDaiasim) 

_ 544.7m 
-l»A7l*0Jft 

Dealings From 

July 25 

Dealings To 

August 5 

Final Dedamion For SeoJanent 

October 27 November 10 

Call options rar taken out on I/S/94: Aminex. Bluebird Toys. GUS. Minor Group, 
Medeva. Middlesex Group. Premier Cms. Kansomes. TuHow OiL 
Puts & Calls Aminex. Bluebird Toys. Trafalgar House. 

Period Open High Low CSoffeVohmie 
FT-SE 100 Sep 94 _ 30900 3)1921 3069.0 31082) 7375 
Prertous open taieresc 573W Dee 94 * 31165 J1I6J 3>1t5 31183 1 
Three Month Sterling sep94 - 94. HI 9417 9X99 94218 3&127 
Preriaiu open intense 5JI155 Dec 94 - *L41 9X41 93JJ 9X30 31820 

Mar 95- 9179 9183 9289 92.TJ 8263 
Three Mdi Eurodollar Scp 94 - 9492 9492 9490 9490 175 
Previous open Interejc 6800 Decu _ 9426 0 
Three Mih Ewo DM Sep 94 - 95.13 95.16 95.12 95.15 11048 
Previous open Intense 793800 Dec 94 _ 95D7 95.14 95217 95.12 26132 
Long Gilt Sep 94 _ 101-19 102-00 101-03 101-18 47215 
Prertoosapen Interest 117805 Dec 94 - 100-30 0 
Japanese GaYmt Bond S*p94 - I09D5 109218 108.93 109/S 1734 

Dec 94 _ 108.17 106211 108-12 108.18 640 
German Gov Bd Bund Sep 94 - 9137 93.96 9X44 9380 77141 
Prevtorw open Interest 175433 Dec* - 9183 ' 9X24 9X83 9X1 [ 4859 
German Gov Bd BobI Sep 94 - 98.47 o 
Previous open Interest 76 Dec 94 - 0 
Three month ECU Sep 94 - «US 9388 9181 9388 1213 Previous open interest 25268 Dec 94 - 9165 93.70 9X65 93.70 4S9 
Euro Swiss Franc Sep 9i „ 95.62 95J5 95,60 9X63 2009 Previous open Unerase 45440 Dec 94 _ 95A5 95^7 95.44 9SA6 442 
Kalian Govmt Bond Sep 94 _ 101.10 101.74 10080 101-40 21591 Previous open toteresc 85668 Dec 94 _ 100.1S 0 

Calb Pots 
Sene* Od ias Apr Ofl Jan Apr 

aiw Lyon. mo Sff: - - 7 - - 
rK'.l 589 25>r - - 255 - - 
Argyll.... 2(0 2ff, 32 35'- IJ 165 2DV 
1*2701 230 I2V IT- 25'| SI', IT ». 
AS DA-SO Iff- If, 135 2 J5 4>, 
1*59) 40 4 7 8 6- 8 9 
Boots-SCO 46 54 635 ID; 18 23 
f-S29P SSO 17 2 JTi U-i 4JV 48 
Hr Airways 390 42. 5V, M ft 17 22 
WI8| 430 2V, 33': 43 20 »r 3e 
BP_JW 34'; 42 W- ID 15V 19V 
MUM 43) IT, B>1 13 24 20V 34 
Bf Steel _ 140 21'. 2SV 3*i 3V 6 
1*157) IM Jy 14V Iff, IDi IS 17 
C8W- 420 36 46 56 14V 22V 28 
row 4W 16V 27 36 36V 44V 4ff, 
CU- 501 54 64 60, 8V 14V 21V 
[*547.1 550 22 33V 4lv 30 34 46-, 
tCT_ 800 54V 74 86V 31V 31 46 
IW.| 8SO 28', 47 V ». 47 56V 71V 
Klffgflinr SO 29 4ZV S3 27'.- 31 JT. 
1*501 y 550 II V 21V 32 60V 64': 68': 
land sec-6» 30 » S3 M 27’j JO 
f*654* TM 9, IT, 23 SI'.- SB S», 
MAS_4l> 21 2V, It 15'. 22 26 
P42JI 260 6 IJ 20 42 46V 49V 
.VU Wert... <20 42 53 60 12 15 25V 
MH'-J 4tO 19 3D: 38'. 3l 33V 46 
Salnsbwy 3W » <5*. fj. i< is-. 23 
r«!2vl 420 20 28v 36 27 J3 37 
siiell-m 5D: 59V M 13 19 » 
P736V1 ISO 20 JB 4t»> ST, 44 54 
Smu Bch. 390 35 43', 51 12 (S', j4V 
!MI2| 43) IB 28 35 26 33V 39 
Storeftse- 220 J6 31 25V 4 13 Jo1, 
(*230 240 7 11V 16 21V 24V 28 
TraWar— ao 8 uv i4 sv 8v 9 
ran 90 5 a iff, 13 is is-, 
imuewer. IOQO 54'. 69 83 JIV 31V 45V 
(NCCIJ 1050 2Ti 55': 47 57 71V 
Zmea—TO 60 ^ 81 M B 35 
P744'rf 7F0 2ff. 43 53V J6 46 60 

_Series Aug Nor W Awe Not Feb 
Grad Met SO 28'< 43>i IV I] 18 
MLS 43) 6*i 2*1 33 il 24 32V 
Udbrete- 160 u 22 26V IV »*, u 
ri7I| 180 2 II ITi il 20V 22 
Ud BtK _ W 29V 38 43*, I 9 12 
rtJy.t 33Q tfi 19*i 27 B 23 a 

August l.lWTot 31332 Canr98S2 
Put 2I4W FT-SE Calt 2SDS PBt 2W0 
•Undertyins seotrip prire. 

CaDs Puts 
_Sato Od Jaa Apr Od Jaa Aw 
BAA_ 950 55 71V 88 25': 38 44V 
P968VI LOOO 29 46V 61'. !27. MV tfi 
Humes W SW 32 39V 471, IT 36 3D: 
l*5l« SSO L2-, IT, Bf, 47 55V 60 
_Scries Aug Nuv M»AbkNcv Fth 
BAT Hid _ 420 3D: .» 40 2V 14V 14 
r446Vl 460 3 V* 28V 2* 36 41 
BDt-JW 17V 27V SS 2 14 17V 
(1741 390 2 J3V 21 18V 30V 33V 
Hr A£ra— 500 IJ 40 55 14 36V 47V 
P5CO 550 IV 22 35 *2 69*, 7T, 
BrTriQTl. 360 If, X 32 

390 |*i IJ1: IT 
CMbory- 420 17V 2P, 4J 
1*435 460 1 IS, 23 
Culnneu 420 28 39 49*. 
1*445,1 460 Pi 17 28 
GtC-280 6*: 19 23'. 
P2E <1 300 IV 9 14 
Hanson 2b0 4V M 18 4 14 IP: 
1*26D:) 2BD I 61: ID: JIV 27 »: 
IAS MO_134 19 25V - 1 6 - 
1*151) 154 4 12 - S’i 1) - 
Luos-180 IT, 34V 37 1 BV IIV 
(-I9H 200 3': ir: 17 7*, 19 22 
RBangtn. 180 15V 216 36 IV 7 tffi 
H9B) 200 Ti ID: 15V 9*. ltf: 21 
ttudefltW 300 12 2IV 28*: 3V 15V 18'. 
r307) 330 l*i 8V 15 2S 34 3tr» 
RHfland- 500 41V 55 64 IV (6 35 
(*537V» 550 S', 26 37V Iff: 42 Sff: 
KffflU Ins. 240 M 34 3D 3 I2V 13 
1*2511 260 3 14 19*# 12 23V 26 
Tesco- 220 19 35V 31 I TV IP: 
P236V) 240 4'i 14V 19>: 7 17 2D. 
Vodafone. 183 7 17 21 ZV ft Ift 
PIBT*!) 200 IV 9 13 14V 1SV 22V 
Williams. 354 13 24 — J 17- - 
CSiB 384 IV IDi — 3 33 - 
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27, 31V 41V 
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4 V II UV 
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4V 7 8 V 

If, 19 SI. 
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10 IJ. Iff: 
; P, 
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36 51V 
« 74'; 

ff; 13 Iff. 
21V S 38 : 

8 17, 16'; 
32 2S 20 
II*. 24; J3 
31'. 47 55*. 

_Series Pel Jw Apt Oa I» Apr 

Claw- SSO 44V 56 64V JO .M SI 
[-577:1 6® 10 3? 44 6f f*> 80 
HSBC_ 750 67', JWVIOT, 3ff. 55 » 
1-778':) 800 42V 65 84 6S 8D; 105 
Reuter—. 46?: 29V — - 23 - - 
(■4671J 475 33V - - 27V - - 

Series Ane Nov ftfa Aag Wb 

RRoycc^. IK 12 2IV Jb IV «*. IP, 
1*1911 200 2 12 16V IIV ID; X 

Sain Sep Per Mar Sep DetMar 
Ftawtt-130 U IV, IT: S »• 12', 
PJJS',1 140 V, 10'f 13 IDi ISv IT*. 

Scrip Any IVtw1 FeUAaf Mi 
EMimEteeoo 46-, e* w 2 lev 26, 
1*647,1 65D »; 38 52V 17V J7 44 

Scrip Sep Dee Mar Sep Dec Mat 
Nflil PW_ 420 36 46V 54'j 9 16 2D. 
|M44| 460 U'i 24*: «'■ 27': », 40 
SCM PBY_ 360 16 27 32 17V 27, 28 
(1671 W 6 IS 19 » 41'. 46 

CM REPORT: LCE coffee made a technical reaction higher 
on Monday in spite of news that frost had not hit Brazil over 
the VAxkemt. Along with a technical reaction to recent losses, 
mild support was derived from Brazil’s stock sale of 119,438 
bags on Friday, half the expected amount. Lack of demand 
reflecting the quality of the government stockpile was cited as 
a supportive influence. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Sep- 1106-1105 Dec-1166-1164 
Dec-Miff 1115 Mar_ UTO-U75 
Mar-1131-1130 May-1188-1175 
May-U39-1138 Jol-- 12I5-119Q 
iul .1146-1144 
Sep- 1153-1150 volume- 3S20 

ROBL'STA COFFEE (0 
MP- 3535-3532 May-J45M44S 
.vov-34»M90 jal- 3450-3440 
1X1 - 3477-3470 Sep- 3445-3435 
-Mar -34*33455 volume 3/55 

NO.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR ffrPOpra) 
May--uBQ 

Spot 277.90 MI_... 
oa — u.w-iitn oa_ 
/an ..unq Jap ...__ 
Mar-- volume;! 
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Spot 3433X1 AUH-3179-105 
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M3>-3I32H1 S Volume: <78 

MEAT A LIATSTOCK COMMISSION 
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»W1 100KIJ 
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GNI lid 
GAS OU. 

AUg-166.5066.75 Nat . 
Sep-169.2549,50 Dec 

— moo SLR Jen . Oa. 

Sep 
BRENT gUtopm) 

19.15-19.19 Dec __ 
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Nov-I82M SLR 
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unq 
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Oa - 
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_ BLFFEX 
GNI Ud (StO/pA 

Aa«W High: H5S Low 1423 CJosc 1458 

M43 1435 1443 
/3&9S I445 I44Q l4a« 

VoL 300 fats. Open mrw: 2204 Index 1443*3 

iOBriHQ (VrimcpmdTO 
Capper Gde A tfAnuu) —„ 
Lead Iptorme) 
One Spec Hi Gde (f nanaa _ 
Tin tfitonne) _____ 
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RmtoirtVoUT 

fa«lcK».S-M)r7Jl V* 1513MB 
SSS'S «?JM04J» 161500 
WJJMWTO 96WXW67.C0 367225 

5275 52800 15435 
MSS/M4KB 14BLD-1483.9 1649400 
CUBMI3W 6ZXU>eSo 

V- '• 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was down at 79.0 
(day’s range 79.0*79.4). 

MJu Rates for Aug J 
Amsoads 
Brussels. 
Comhiueai. 
DuWinTT_l- 
Frankfun™ 
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Madrid. 
Milan. 
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Source Ead 
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Finland markka. 
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Australia dollar_20B922jO913 
Bahrain dinar---- 057700.5890 
BrazD rear-L4349-L4383 

— 0.73854X7485 
-7.94708.0630 

Greece dradinu- 3640O37UX) 
H^: Kang dollar-IL90Q5-U.9Q59 

--4&07-49.0I 1 
Kurofa dinar Up- 0.-15600.4660 
Malaysia nnggit-3.9961-3.9979 
Mexico peso_5J0i30 
New Zealand dollar_255S7-25587 
SaiKU Ar^fa riyaJ-- 5.737tWL«30 
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Bar&vs Bank GTS • Uipds Bank 

ESESf"® 
lajy _ 
Jr 

158X50158100 
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98WB.93 
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could 
Iraq is moving towards 

getting the UN sanctions 

lifted but the effects on . 

the world’s oil markets 

could be devastating. 

says Hazhir Teimourian 

|Olitkal strikes in Nigeria have 
pushed the price of a barrd of 
J*ra*maric -Brent crude ofl 

r, 5*? above$J9. But an end to 
■ tlmted Nations sanctions against Iran 

could set foe market awash with 
'• oil and eliminate the remaining power 
: the Organisation for Petroleum 
► Exporting Countries to affect prices 

/..When, on July 18, the US and Britain 
■ -stopped Russia. Ranee and China 

steering ■tta UN Security Council 
towards lifting sanctions against Iraq, 
there was only one country that did not 
hide its relief. Kuwait whose existence ■ 
had so ungratefully been assaulted by 
Saddam Hussein in August 1990 

: hailed the stance of the CouncS “in 
suptyt of right and justice", without 
specifying precisely what it wanted 
done before foe reigns might be eased 
on its tormentor. 

Kuwait has, of course, much unfin-, 
ished business with Iraq. It wants its 
new borders to be recogmsed and some ■ 
700 citizens, held incommunicado in 
Saddam's prisons, to be freed. It 
demands to be compensated for the 
damage inflicted on it.and it hankers: 
after the art treasures stolen from its : 
palaces and museums by Saddam. 

But Kuwait’s relief was secretly 
shared by most other members of 
Opec, the ofl cartel, and by numerous 
Western ofl companies and ecyinm- 
mentalists. A strong fear grips Ann all 
that if Iraq were to resume.oil sales, 
prices might be halved within months 
to below $10 per barrel, that would 
plunge many a national budget into 
crisis and make the plumes of poDutian 

. over many a dty rise higher mto the 
atmosphere as consumption increased. 

It is even predicted mat Iraq would 
cause the death of Opec itself, as its 
members, desperate to feed their rising 
populations, flooded the markets with ’ 
even mare cheap oiL 
- Nor is the fear confined tothosewith 

a primary interest in oiL A senior - 
official of the Washington. State De¬ 
partment was unwisely frank enough 
in Paris recently to say that a resump- : 
tion of Iraqi oil sales could cause die 
coBapse of foe Algerian government in .. 
favour.'of jts.JixndaateataEst oppp- 
nents. The statement amfirnfod foe.i.; 
suspicion of sane observers of foe 
Middle East thattheUnited States was 
OK keen qi the overthrow of Satktem 
Hussein., because - any re^tecemaTt 
government from theopposition, would 
leave it no excuse for' shutting out foe 

• country's ofl from the markets. 
But how justified are such;fears? 

Would it not be possible to bring Iraqi 
oil on stream gradually, so that it 
might be absorbed into foe increasing 
demand as the recession eased? Expert 
opinion seemsto bedroded. 

As to whether Saddam Hussein has 
managed to team a lesson dr two from 
his blunders of the past four yeaz^and 
toned down his defiance of die Weston 
powers to present a more acceptable 
face to the world, there is littte. doubt 
He has, we are told, cooperated with 
United Nations inspectors over the 
destruction of his chemical weapons 
stocks and. this week, allowed.the 
inspectors to complete foe installation 

.of a nation-wide network of cameras 
and sensors to detect foe tesNiring of 
any long-range missfles- By the time 

' foeSecurity Council comes to examine 
the sanctions again, in mid-September, 
the system should be operational. 

The Iraqi ruler has not, of course, 

tidal wave of oil 
away 

i-r --i-... 

The economics of North Sea oil would be severely tested if foe world price fell below $10 per barrel 

lifted his economic blockade against 
foe Kurdish region in the north, which 
is under foe protection of the Western 
allies, and be has continued , his 

. programme of destroying the habitat of 
foe Marsh Arabs in foe-south. But the 
Security Council Resolution.687 winch 

. - imposes, economic sanctions on him 
and provides for their removal is not 
linked to the observance of human 
rights in the country, even though it 
was pas&d on April 3, 199L at foe 
height of foe repression of those two 
communities. It concentrates solely on 
foe removal of foe threat that Saddam 
Husseinposbd to hfciieighboursL 

As a result European businessmen 
. are notif flocking bade to ftnjghHa/i, - 
. appafcfofy eDcburaged. by their gov- - 
^emwaHs, and agn- 
mg contracts in an¬ 
ticipation of Sep- 
tember. The Greek 
socialist government'. 
of Andreas Papan- 
dreou fast week re¬ 
ceived Tariq Aziz. 
Saddam's deputy 
prime minister. with 
special warmth. and 
promised, loans and 
'sophisticated con¬ 
struction machinery to rebuild Iraq's 
infrasfructure". 

Meanwhile. Mumtaz Soysal, foe 
new Turkish foreign minister, who 
supports the Tiananmen Square mas¬ 
sacre. of1989 in’ Peking and opposes the 
Western protection at foe Kurds, is 
expected to tzy hard for the reopening 
of foe Iraqi, oil pipeMpes to foe 
Mediterranean coast of Tbrkey. And 
this week, an Egyptian trade delega¬ 
tion will visit Baghdad for the first time 
since the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait four 
years ago. . 

Saddam's next move is expected to be 
to recognise foe new United . Nations 
demarcation of Kuwaiti borders. It 
will be humiliating for him, for not 
only be will have been forced to eat his 

C Saddam’s next 
move is expected to 
be to recognise the 

new United Nations 
demarcation of 

Kuwait's borders 9 

words of Iraq's “19th province”, but 
also because the new lines will give 
him an even more restricted outlet to 
the sea. Senior Iraqi officials have 
hinted that his televised speech of July 
17. in which he stressed “our offering of 
peace and security to the one who 
needs ir was aimed primarily at 
Kuwait 
. Should he take such a radical step, 
the msktKQrg of the United States and 
Britain on continued sanctions will lose 
almost all legal credibility. The two 
Western powers will also play into the 
hands of those who blame foe West 
rafoer than Saddam Hussein, for the 
economic hardships now bring en¬ 
dured by the people of Iraq. Saddam's 
policy of refusing to sell batches of oil 
• -• under the supervi¬ 

sion of the United 
Nations in exchange 
for food and medi¬ 
cines has proved eff¬ 
ective. 

It is important to 
point out that it 
would take a number 
of years before Iraq 
could reach its pre¬ 
war Opec quota of 
about 3.5 million bar¬ 

rels per day (bpd). For practical 
reasons, the process could only start as 
a trickle, through the two pipelines to 
theTurkish ofl terminal of Yumurtalik. 
The country's own terminals on foe 
Gulf were largely destroyed during foe 
war with Iran, and it is inconceivable 
that Saudi Arabia would allow Bagh¬ 
dad to use its pipelines to foe Red Sea. 

Fadhil Chalabai, director of foe 
London-based Centre for Global Ener¬ 
gy Studies, believes that Iraq might be 
allowed to export 1.5 million bpd to 2 
million bpd by the end of next year, 
almost all of it through the Turkish 
pipelines. This would more than ab¬ 
sorb the expected rise in demand for 
Opec oil over foe period, at present 
standing at about 25 million bpd. 

. By contrast. Peter Davis, of Morgan 
Grenfell, the merchant bank, is opti¬ 
mistic that foe entry of Iraq to the 
market would not overturn foe apple 
cart Though reluctant to specify any 
figure for foe extra demand, he says 
that the economies of India and China 
are making strong recoveries, while 
Japan and the US are also emerging 
from the recession. He agrees, how- 
ever.-that any decision to liberate Iraq 
fron the sanctions would immediately 
depress prices. By how much, however, 
is anyone’s guess. 

What is beyond dispute is that the 
freeing of Iraq would leave no room for 
the poor discipline of many Opec mem¬ 
bers In sticking to their quotas. Such is 
the dire nod .qf .some members for 
extra cash that some cheating must 
always be expected. 

Furthermore, Iraq would want to 
increase its exports over the foreseeable 
future. With possibly the second larg¬ 
est reserves in the region, it could easily 
achieve foe production capacity to sell 
up to 6 million bpd by the end of 1998, 
according to Dr Chalabi, as compared 
with Saudi Arabia's exports of S 
million bpd. 

While some Gulf countries were 
forced to sell their oil at about $10 per 
barrel earlier this year, even without 
the competition of Iraqi oil. the spectre 
of a single-digit price for a barrel in the 
longer-term must be haunting foe 
counsels of many a treasury committee 
in Opec land. 

An even gloomier picture of the 
future of the organisation is being 
painted by the Arab Banking Coipora¬ 
ti on. The Bahrain bank said in its 
monthly economic bulletin on Monday 
that the cartel’s future was “rather in 
doubt". It said: “The present marked 
weakness in ofl markets and very low 
prices have served to weaken Opec as a 
force in the marker, to the extent that 
the 12-nation organisation “might dis¬ 
solve itself". Saddam might be robbed 
of sweet revenge, after all. 

r 

Smalls 
victory 
THERE are still some places 
in the world where mining 

' chiefs like to invoke the name 
^ of-St Barbara, foe patron of 

miners, and forbid women to 
go underground. But if if is 

vgood enough for The Queen to 
go underground, as she did at 

..foe Silvervood colEery in 
; Yorkshire some years ago. it is 

good enough for Beverley 
Webster, managing director of 
Webster MaChme. the mining 

,. equipment firm based in Roth- 
enrara, who has just broken 

. two barriers for women. Web¬ 
ster has "been elected the first 
woman preshtent of foe Asso¬ 
ciation of British Mining. 
Equipment Companies, 
whose members last year 
clocked up £400 million m 
oiqport orders, and, at 37, is 
thought fo be one of the 

- youngest presidents of any 
British trade association..Re¬ 
counting her visits round the 
world promoting British min¬ 
ing equipment. Webster says 
Baibas onfy once been refused 

'•penrnsston to go 
ground, and foal was at the El 
wtiente Copper nahe in Chile, 
even though she went down a 
Chilean coal mine. And m 
Zimbabwe she struck her 

THE TIMES 

blow for women in mines by 
seeing off an old-fashidned 
mining chief who told her that 
because it was so hot under¬ 
ground, there would be an 
embarrassing -dress situation 
if she crawled around under¬ 
ground. She.isisted on gong 
and “that hurdle was sur- 
mounted when the manage¬ 
ment issued all its workers 
with new and hole-free under¬ 
pants." she says. ■ 

Dinky blow 

THEiRE is a danger that 
Meccano-made Dinky.Toys 
mulri go. foreign! A collection 
of Dinky motor vehicles, 
trains ana accessories pot ten; 
gefoer by Dr Roger Pallet, the 
British elector, comes under 
the hammer at Christie's. 
South Kensington, on Septem¬ 
ber 15. Meccano’s Hornby: 

- train layouts are also under. 
the hammer, as are “a boxed 
set of No 1 station staff (£50- 
£80} and a No 21 rnfaed goods 
trains complete with crane 
(£400-£600)”- If tbese*interoai- 
TiaWe train strikes continue, 
tite lots should be keenfy bid. - 

Polished performer 
THE world of diamonds wflT 
have a little less sparideat foe 

CITYDIARY 

yellow which, he hastens to 
add. does not come from stock, 
like most De Beers’ person¬ 
nel Dickson started his work¬ 
ing life in the sorting rooms. 
But Dickson, being who he is. 
was far too polished to be 
hanging around. He says it 
took him right months to con¬ 
vince management that he 
was better at talking about di¬ 
amonds rather than sorting 
them. “I once dropped a small 
box of small diamonds." he 
confesses, adding that every 
stone was found. He and 
Charmian. his wife, will make 
their home in Scotland. 

Webster; brealdng.barriers Banana skin 

end of September when, after 
a third of a century al De 
Beers, 30 of them in the corpo¬ 
rate communications depart- 

. ment where he is manager, 
Richard Dickson takes early 
retirement Already, his first 
imitation has arrived — toad- 
dress- the December annual 
dinner of the Association of 
Mining Analysts at the Hon¬ 
ourable Artillery Company, of 
which he is a veteran member. 

'Urbane; witty, ami a fine wine 
and food gmu. Dickson is one 
the few . working for foe De 
Beers empire who invariably 
sports a diamond tie-pin on 
grand occasions — a 1 carat 

IF MARKS and Spencer is de¬ 
termined to invite Tony Blair, 
the Labour leader, to lunch, 
then h should spare him the 
fate visited upon Helen Lid¬ 
dell. of Kendal, who dashed 
into her M&S store, grabbed 
what she thought was a lovely 
bunch of bananas, thought 
them rather heavy and over¬ 
priced when she readied the 
checkout and discovered, on 
settling down in the office to a 
mid-morning munch, that she 
was the proud owner of one of 
M&S's otherwise lovely plastic 
fruit and vegetable displays. 
“Yes, we do have look-a-lflce 
fruit displays at our stores, but 

the glue was obviously not 
strong enough and they must 
have slipped down on to foe 
shelves," a spokesperson says. 

Silver lining 
ONE good work, deserves 
another... Gold Helds Min¬ 
eral Services, author of the au¬ 
thoritative Gold survey that is 
published in English. Japa¬ 
nese. Spanish, Portuguese, 
and Russian, has been com¬ 
missioned by the Silver Insti¬ 
tute. based in Washington, to 
research and compile its 1995 
World Silver Survey. Kevin 
Crisp. GFMS’s expert cover¬ 
ing the Middle and Far East, 
says GFMS researchers tread 
many valleys and souks to 
garnish information on gold, 
and will now be lending an ear 
to picking information up sil¬ 
ver trends. 

EAGLE Star International 
Ufe, explaining why it took 
more than six months to send 
out valuation statements to 
annuity policyholders, writes: 
“The delay ...is a dirat result 
of further enhancements to 
the underlying production sys¬ 
temu" Needless to add: “We 
apologise for any inconve¬ 
nience this delav has caused." 

Coun Campbell 

r- 
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Abbey’s insurance policy 
ABBEY National’s enthusiasm about selling 
its own general insurance is understandable 
considering foe pressure on its retail banking 
business. The growth in headline profits may 
disguise foe wounds foe bank is suffering in 
foe' growing price war in retail financial 
services, but the evidence is there all foe same. 
Underlying profits in the retail bank fell 10 
per cent in foe first half, to £340 million. 

Put another way. the group suffered a fall in 
net interest income in spite of expanding its 
average asset base by £11 billion. Admittedly, 
some of foe squeeze on margins was caused 
by foe rapid growth in low margin treasury 
assets, but the retail banking environment 
appears the main culprit 

Nor is the pressure likely to ease. Abbey has 
been selling mortgages with first-year raies as 
low* as 3 per cenr this year, as clear loss 
leaders. The cost of these will impact the 
group's income in the second half. The bank's 
recent initiative to slash overdraft rates will 
also weigh down its income line. 

Little wonder that Abbey's reaction to the 
price war is to cast around for other sources of 

income. Both the life assurance and treasury 
divisions are proving useful sources of 
alternative income, and the new general 
insurance joint venture should also begin to 
contribute, just as foe growth of Abbey 
National Ufe begins to slow. But Abbey’s 
strategy of cross-selling to its existing custom¬ 
er base can only continue for as long as it has 
other financial products to sell 

Peter Birch, the chief executive, realises the 
heat is on* which is why he is determined to 
reduce the group's cost base. By cutting foe 
cost/income ratio to 40 per cent in three years, 
he would certainly give Abbey more head- 
room in any price war against less efficient 
rivals. But Abbeys cost base is still strato¬ 
spheric compared with Cheltenham & 
Gloucester’s, so foe bank looks as exposed to a 
LJoyds-inspired price war as any. The shares 
may look cheap on a prospective p/e ratio of 9. 
particularly since the dividend looks set to rise 
more than 20 per cent this year. But the 
market will remain wary until Abbey shows it 
can hold its own in the dogfight over the 
savings and mortgage market. 

Govett 
GOV tIT’s shares have seen 
a phenomenal re-rating in foe 
past two years, from a nadir 
when they traded on a p/e 
ratio of only 4 and were so 
shunned by City institutions 
that foe management might 
well have handed them out at 
the comer of Leadenhall mar¬ 
ket Investors . have since 
come to appreciate the strong 
growth of the firm's US fund 
management business, which 
the group is using to cross-sell 
products from John Govett 
its London subsidiary. 

Last year. Govett achieved 
an ambition by buying a US 
trust company. This has 
boosted funds under manage¬ 
ment to $8.6 billion, fait 
organic growth from other 
operations seems to have 
slowed. This is perhaps why 
the company is so keen to stay 
on the acquisitions warpath. 
It is keen to buy another trust 
company, this time to estab¬ 
lish a market among wealthy 

individuals to sell its existing 
products. But the company is 
spreading its net wide, and. 
with almost $60 million in 
cash, it has foe resources to 
do it Other acquisitions 
could include an institution¬ 
al fund manager in London. 

The group is also acting to 
kickstart its existing opera¬ 
tions, including its new dist¬ 
ribution agreements with 
Charles Schwab. Paine- 
Webber and Smith Barney 

and its plan to sell equity 
products as tax-efficient an¬ 
nuities in foe US. 

Govett’s shares still trade 
at a modest discount to foe 
fund management sector. 
That is unlikely to change 
since Govett’s acquisitive 
ambitions limit growth in 
the dividend, which rose by 
only half the rate of earnings 
in foe half-year. Investors 
must now look elsewhere for 
a bargain. 

Ashtead 
IN THE early days of the 
recession, “operational gear¬ 
ing" were the buzzwords 
latched on to by tired stock¬ 
brokers as they tried to justify 
the astronomic ratings of 
bombed-out capital goods 
companies. Now. much to 
everyone's astonishment, 
those rash promises of geo¬ 
metric profit growth are actu¬ 
ally coming true as the con¬ 
struction industry picks itself 
off the floor. 

Ashtead, the plant hire 
group, is a case in point. The 
company has been able to 
make a rapid exit from foe 
recession because of the fact 
it trades at foe small, non- 
operated end of foe plant hire 
market that has recovered 
faster than the larger end 
that services the sluggish 
engineering industry. 

As a result, the company 
managed, with foe help of a 
modest 5 per cent rise in 

prices, to increase turnover 
by 29 per cent in the year to 
April 30. and this has fed 
through to an impressive 150 
per cent rise in profits as 
margins more than doubled. 

The key to success in plant 
hire is capital utilisation, 
which is driven by the num¬ 
ber of days a year a piece of 
equipment is rented. In the 
depths of the recession. 
Ashtead'S equipment was 
taking more than two years 
to pay for itself, as the capital 
turn fell below 50 per cent, 
and the group was barely 
profitable. Now foe ratio has 
recovered to 68 per cent and 
could soon return to its 19S0s 
peak of 80 per cent 

Ashtead'S margins also 
have further recovery poten¬ 
tial. In 1989. they reached 30 
per cent, compared with only 
16 per cent today. As 
utilisation increases almost 
every extra pound of revenue 
will feed into foe bottom line. 

Ashtead’S rights issue last 

year has left it with net cash, 
an almost unheard of state of 
affairs for an asset-intensive 
leasing business. The cash is 
rapidly being soaked up into 
the business through small 
acquisitions and investment 
in equipment, but the 
ungeared balance sheet still 
leaves the group with the 
opportunity for further 
spending of £25 million. 

That should allow the com¬ 
pany to grab a larger share of 
the fragmented plant hire 
market in Britain since its 
smaller, unquoted rivals do 
not have such indulgent 
shareholders and many are 
still teetering on the brink. 

Profits of E10.5 million this 
year would put the shares on 
14 times earnings. Given the 
amount of operational gear¬ 
ing foe company can still 
exploit, that is not 
demanding. 

Edited by NeilBennett 

Kingston" 
HinRtfon. you're in very good 
company, nth annual sales world¬ 
wide topping the half a billion dollars 
mark Kingston is the clear market 
leader. Nut only in terms of 
computer memon . hut also fir their 
high performance storage, network 
and pnxt5si.tr upgrades 
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smaller cm 3053 31.68 
Spectal Features 31 JJ 3252 
(Actum Unto) 3762 3904 

GenmlFtrods 
Mingedirmt iauo iolio 
PETMinacD] 7102 7423 
topen Child Tri 8104 8402 
UKGrowih 5&5S 0677 

< 005 042 
... 690 

- a® 1.75 
-608 1.75 

10630 
7152 
8104 
5655 

Nigh liitam Funds 
astmalUsQ so® 
cash bar (MX) 5808 
Extra Income 8254 
GDI* Fried lm 2558 
income*Growth 3940 
UK Income 331® 

Owneas Grown rams 
Antericu Growth 4943 
US Smaller Cos 101® 
(Accttffl uiiiu) tcc® 
Europe IW 157® 
(Acnint UnUs) I62J0 
Bum Smaller Cns 23J8 
French Growth 7655 
AKUTtl Units 8X22 
h Kang* aim 01® 
um Growth 5843 
Accra Unite 5877 
Japan Pert 38J4 
Accra Unns 38J4 
Japan Smaller Cos 5tU4 
OfibEmeMte 1IJJ0 
Accra Unos 1 ixw 
SC Asia 337® 

Oirjjrm Incamr FonflS 
GlirbU Uumne 91JS 
Hut Bond S40I 

... 031 
- 005 IM 
- OX Ul 
-61! U9 

56M 
5808 

*001 308 
*001 308 

854S7* - 014 3® 
*M7» * 00? 7 » 
4009 - 613 344 

344® -6X 306 

51.10 - 654 077 
105.401 - a® ... 
106.40* - 0® ... 
162® * an ... 

• OJO ... 
* 001 ... 
* OM 621 
* 660 021 
-03b 133 
- 007 047 
• 60$ 647 
• ail 
• 021 ... 
• 012 ... 
• 1® ... 
• l« ... 
• 2.90 644 

108.10 
3649 
8257 
8845 
94.® 
WUA 
®05 
39 TO 
39.79 
5204 

117.40* 
11820* 
35610 

9402 
M® 

- 006 I® 
- OXH 409 

LLCM3S BK UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
PO Box 61 (Tasham. Kcat ME44YB 
Hdpdcsh: 0654834339 Dealmp: 0654 S343J3 

35820 
BCD® 
6697 
71® 

20920 
b832B 
135® 
142.10 
57800 
SO. 90 
5)0® 
113® 
538 III 
56630 
12p90 
12730 

I SB. 40 
217® 
IX CO 
14080 

Balanced 3J6TO 
riSb-ACC 755® 

Coral EUIO Glh 65 62 
-do-Arc 67.76 

Extra Inc 2SJ0O 
■do-ACC 64220 

German Gth 126.x 
-do-Ad 154.90 

Growth pon MAX 
-do- Act 5*7.90 

Income 479 90 
-do- Act LIAM 

Income Ton SB® 
■do-Are sat® 

Japan Growth 1 i<uo 
•do-Are 119® 

Master Trim 572* 
-do-Ace 63.9J 

N American Gen 177® 
-do- ACC 3MM 

NArasmCp aec 129.70 
-dp-Act IS® 

raeffle Basin 275® 79190 
-do-ACC 29110 3 IQ HO 

Small CTO RK 365.10 384.40 
-do- ACC 483® 509. id 

UK Growth 84® 
-do- Are 101® 

Worldwide Glh JS*JO 344.90 < OM 628 
do- Are -17*20 SOB® * Q40 0® 

LONDON « MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
Wntlade Part. Ereaer EX5IDS OJ922826T3 
American *>143 6806* - ois aio 
Grncral SSJ2 9154 - 009 2® 
income 6659 71.45 - 016 BIO 
imtntaaomu 6567 TO46 « aii ojd 
Japan 64® 69J5T - 008 .. 
TH ol IrtvTriHU 6921 7-126 • ail 1® 

MSG SECURITIES 
MAG Haaroi Victoria Road, Cbdawferd 
CM11FB CtKt Sws/lUl Dip 0245390390 
Amer A General 385.40 40760* - 190 673 

4TOX 
444.40 
50940 
12240 
125.10 
17010 
aas® 
SB 40 
4161ft 
677® 
tiro 
JOT® 

- I® 2® 
- 2® 2® 
. 037 005 
*639 005 
- OM 397 
- 1.40 197 
. 0® OX 
< a® ax 
- a® ai4 
- 680 a 14 
- I® 178 
- 4® 178 
-a® 4® 
- 0® «— 
-0.40 ... 
- a* . .. 

66941 - am IX 
660! - 004 I® 

- I® ... 
- 1.10 ... 
- a 90 .. 
- I® ... 
• 570 028 
< 620 028 
... 207 

-610 20? 
W«l - 029 2.45 

107.70 - 0 40 245 

{Meant Unhsl 
Amer Eecomy 
lemim units] 
AtnerSmUrCos 
(Arenrei irons) 
Aaaialasriti 
(Accurn unhsl 
Capital 
(Abeam lintel 
charifinui 
(Accra unks] 
Commodity 
{Accum Units) 
Compound Gnh 
(Areum Units) 
DMaena 
(Accntn Unite) * 
Eqailly [Dcomr 
(Areum unun 
Euro A General 
(Accra Unlit) 
EaroDMdend 
(Acoim Units) 
Extra rud 
(Accra Uni™ 
PirEtnttn 
(Areum Units) 
Fund o( inv nil 
buxrauniui 
General 
(Accra Unlo) 
Glh tncomr 
(AEcnm Unlul 
Gold 
tMcraWtoi 
High income 
(ACtaimUnlBi 
inU Growth 
(Accam Unite) 

949® 
39.20 

161.10 
34270 
436X 
514® 
65610 
71® 
84.90 

411® 
£1247 
376.40 
497® 
108 40 
£11.27 
59® 

1*659 
58 II 

156.61 
68 70 
M. TO 
27.90 

109® 
74® 

137® 

.94400* 
687 40 
!UO 
84® 

434® 
£13.19 
398® 
52S90 
643.40 
CII92 

UnentfltiMUl Inc 101.70 
(Areum Unltsl 
upon b Gen 
(Areum unlui 
Japan Smlr Got 
(Aotun Units) 
M snared Incume 
MM huu 
lAreum umts 
Tfttskd Ex 
Beeoverj' 
lAtatm units) 
Second General 
(Accum Units} 
Smaller CH 
(ACeum Units) 
Tiram ry 
Trostte 
(Accra Unhsl 

147® 
H® 
5800 

19630 
197 bO 
njo 
64® 

21150 
«l.4ft 
41.40 
67® 
MX 
I78J0 
67.70 

13290 
2497 
41® 

163-30 

Mb® - 1® 673 
470® - 2® 633 
534® -15090 
1X401 -640 ... 
132® - 0® ... 
179® • 0 10 1.45 
21b® *010 1.45 
&S20O* - a® 2.18 
966.® - a® 2.18 
1>84JtP - 3® 5.41 
£3104 -1510 5 41 
426001 - 2-M 028 
615® - LX 028 
97660 - 2® 202 
£1004 - 2.90 ZM 
41® -OX 4® 
ito® -a® 4® 
36240 - A® 477 
461® -610 4.77 

. 3.(0 084 
• 3® 684 
• ax 340 
-040 3.40 
- I® 454 
- 5® 404 
- IJO 63H 
• I® 038 
- OJO 1.70 
- 0® 1.70 

62TO* - OX 3.72 
172.® - a® 572 
58Jl' • 621 

156*8 *0» 7.40 
72301 - i® 066 
85.TO - UB 0® 
2900 - 610 402 

116.® - OX 4J2 
SJJO* - 010 003 

140.10 -OJO 003 
up® - aso 4 jo 
155® - OTO 4X 

- Q-O ... 
-OJW .. 
- a® ... 
-07U .. 

aw - aio 3M 
tAJO * aio 204 

224® < a40 704 
944® - no 405 

4300* - 610 JJJ 
71® ... 2J4 
Tiw* - aio 3JO 

I BA® -ax 3-39 
7)001 - OOl £04 

140® < OH) 2*4 
25071 - aaj *JJ. 
45® -OX 4® 

172.70 - 0® 4® 

57.10 
bl® 

X7® 
209® 

Bis oiler 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
4 Cant St Haddington. F. lathi on 
D62D82SS67 
toir.ilmpeocs LiiTl H2*H ijn 

M %LDO\ UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
e/b Baffic GBfard I Rntfapd Q EIUSE1 
miisco 
WalSuti General 1J9W 9:5 

MAM-LITE MANAGEMENT LTD 
Si Crairi Wat. Smtugr 
DcaEagjc M3SJ47-4H 
Growth UiiCt 
Gth s fid an 
In:! Growth 
Nonh American 
far tan 
l L Sir.ilhr Gre 
Guropcao 
JepatKM Ctowih 

Irsorve 

187.70 
IMl® 
2I4X 
173® 
277® 
MV) 

53.92 
!&.'■ 13 

230® - OX 2-15 
ITSJI1 • U40 692 
22610 - OX 023 
185.401 - 0 i0 042 
29920" < S-ID 0.84 
i:*JW i 72 

• 052 UJJ 
-nil ... 
- 1.10 446 

Bfc.'bl 
57 Jr 

19>® 

MARKS & SPENCER UNIT TRUST LTD 
PO Boa 4ia Chcdcr \ LT499 9QG U3U 6*0 (V* 
M ft S lm Molln 147® 156 901 -006 2.14 
-G> Are-JT. |L*ai ITS TO" - Mb 114 
LkSelPluLu 125-50 13?® - 0-22 208 
-dO-Are-J!V. I44X 153 40 - 122 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
ST \Tratria Square. BebAu B L1110 
0204 344 MJ 
Munaeod la war paj* 397 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
UUre Cn. 20 Casle Terrace. EdlMrargh 
Bl 479 4646 
inillcreme 72JS rum 
rutopean CM 4706 
incnre ft Gmtt) 72.97 

MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MCM Hite H<t*c RiL Wcrthias 
Dtaflog: 0277261 OK tMf 0903 TO4 831 
European Gtraih 8342 ' »L71 • 083 058 
HlBh income 2B&.W) 2*6 80 - 1® 4.44 
lull Build 6132 65 JS - 025 
uni Equhy Growth 3IJI 7639 • 052 OJS 
N Atrrer Groinh *3® W2! * 017 OOT 
Special steGmuli 12! 34 22.70 - 001 168 
UK Growth ?tt5.00 368® - IJO ibl 

>•: 

...L 

Sih Atnencsn 
Fl’Ebsi 
Japan 
ErrcirgMbs 
InU Groath 
uk Growth 
UK'tr.lrCo 
Aslan Opps Fd 

:S2D3 
mb: 

11200 

111.0 
KiA 
459i 
41*1 

6144 
19123 
67.95 

119 80 
] 19® 
9223 
48 77 
44 40 

- 629 4-2S 
• 0JS (140 
- D-*> 101 
- 0® 4U5 
. 69TJ 
- 023 . 
- OJO ... 
- it 50 (L3 
- 040 0® 
- 606 (Ut> 
• 043 615 

MAYTLOUTK MANAGEMENT CO LTD 
I VVbitr Han Yard. London Bridge SEI 
0714075966 
inrero «X25 AXi* - 396 
GhJbol Lnr bA67 mjr, . 009 2® 
Bn: LcndCri SWU 1S|95 -051 258 
imiueaden :■«,c 211® < 023 092 
PA.M MpBi’Cfth 6352 WW < 012 068 

MERCLRY FIND MANAGERS LTD 
S3 Km; WHrani Si LL4R 4AS 
Dralinp; 07128021X0 

194® 
209 10 

W>70 
S7T< 
77 96 
942*9 

IU0 23 
;.*5.io 
11903 

American 
i Areum Unii.i 
Ameriranopm 
lAreatr. L-niui 
BrhKh KueCTup 
lAoami L nJui 
Cash 
I Areum LnfcfT 
E-TrCrtlnj yjas 
European GrmvOi 2-t-K» 
lAreum Urta* 2t4i40 
Europeanir.samr 8375 
: Kreum i.m-t: 111 j>.* 
General -.97 
'.cream IT.:-- ■ 
C'-Xral • <i n 

1 Areum L rriri , 
GriCCu 
• -.rami i h:t5i 207® 
Gi'.JSl -2* 
lAreum i .iL- 
Ini'-r* 

ln:muu.>rtil r.. -■ 
•Acniri i r.:r' 
Japan 
(Areum i tuh - 
sev* Europe 
iftixutr Intel 
PadlL 
(Atrctr. faun 
Hecuwry 
(Actum Unte. 
LK Smaller Cat 
iAreum i nits* 
nmtollo 
(Areum Intel 

207.lt 
221-A* 
92.48 
93 M 
82.96 

10040 
mum 
US. 10* 

ol4 
215.:.'* 
~:.x* 
irn> 
ififlj 
■ 25 V- 
:3i«i 
JCMAI 
393 40 
»56 
a**; 
Tuj-I 
•26* 

- a® . 
- aeo 
- 663 
- 663 
- 00? 304 

. 104 
485 
485 

128 Jf -1.00 
263 40 • 1 50 0® 
2S4X • I.W a® 
« 9m . 022 275 

OJO 275 
- a«0 226 
- IJ» 2J8 
• ax 622 
- a 10 622 
- 4 50 043 

22® - 4® 043 
9365- - 04! *.65 

• 0® 785 
- 1 TO 444 
- titO 4.44 
< 630 057 
• U*J 057 
- uTO 
- am . 
- OlW IJ7 
- 0® 1J7 
• njn 063 
. 030 063 
- 0 70 271 
- 100 271 
- 0 18 I 74 
• 020 J.74 
• 007 167 
• 009 267 

f‘1 10 
tnji 
r in 

3|V 71? 

■2J7: 
:ca ;o 

24320 
49| .pi 

6M«« 
raja 

id 
tm 

.»x 
Zm iu 
6246 
7022 
84.74 
98.57 

METROPOLITAN IT MGRS LTD 
1 Daria Lane. Podns Bar ENA LAI 
OTOT662ZB 
Eunfrowthnos M524 12270 . 65« 08S 
md Sriaietj- 6722 71511 - 609 (107 
UK LhcDmc Inc 74.99 79.98 - 024 4.70 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
I Whitr Hart Yard. London Bridge 5EJ 
0714075966 
liuernaiUnu] lUSS* 1164 I2JS . 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS LTD 
JO Hnsbunr Cncnv London EC2M IL*T 
Dcdcra on8260826 Enquiries: 0718280U3 
American cmh 303.10 
Eoropeon Gib lnr 404X 
InU Gwrh i'*6-63 
UKEqohyinc I7U0 
UKIndTrckrlnc isjjo 
US Eqlnd Tlk Inc 19300 
Japan Trartcr M0i 
AsLui Trader 216.90 
ManaiMd Inc 19150 
Depooi Inc Ida® 
Euro pa 182.70 
Geante 136 TO 
KJgh trxsme 21X2 

32220 - 1® 
432.10 • 4.10 626 
209® . 
187.10 <610 MO 
I64JM - 2I0 27J 
XI® - I IU 1.41 

<610 
♦ 356 025 
* 02P 104 
< OXC 444 
• I® 026 
4 020 2JI 
*007 10X0 

88.97 
23390 
161® 
IOO0OI 
196J50I 
1W.90 
23.17 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 West Nile St Glaacww GI2PX 034S090933 
Acumen 
AEnmen Inc 
Acumen Resem 
-do-lnc 
Americas Growth 
Cash Income 
Equity Income 
European 
Strutter Cm 
Olympiad 
Global Bond 
UK Growth 
FaclOc Growth 
Japan Growth 

9366 
89 M 
7961 
70S* 

165® 
49.90 
94® 
74.11 
Turn 
68 93 
4447 
9101 

I KUO 
10600 

-OJS 221 
- 634 221 
< OJ0 7J9 
-027 7J9 
- 1® 079 
- 048 4J5 

OTXts* - a* 430 
75n« . 008 034 

. at» ixw 
- 02J . 
- 662 702 
< 600 1.77 
- JJO ... 
• OJI* . 

9564 
91.72 
mem 
7IJ41 

17000 
40.90 

8035 
707b 
4494 
93.46 

J13430* 
107.60* 

NFU MUTUAL UNIT MCRS LTD 
5 Rajfeigfa toad. Hutton. Brentwood. Essca 
EaqoMcS 0277227X0 DcaUap: 0277 261 OKI 
Avon Equity 117 13 134.611 - ox 2® 

For MM Fundi ire Frimdj Pnnlderu 

N*P UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
» Fmiaiaiu SL Maadtcrier M22AF 
6612375322 
UK Growth 71® 70.451 -004 218 
UK Income loom Il2n -ox J® 
GDI ft Fixed lnl 69J0 7134 -0 18 618 
Higher iiusrae 215® 229®* - 620 4.72 
Smaller Cos 7K® &169 - 105 I® 
imeroacunmi 96.91 lavio - 009 1.77 

NATIONAL PRjOV IN\’ MGRS LTD 
48 Graccchmcii Si EC3P3HH 0716234206 
Americas tris 
European otc 
Far East DM 
Global Ore Obi 
OsemDlsi 
UKDiS 
UK Extra Inc Dill 
Wwide Dm 
wwidc inc Dter 

102.50 
IliX 
198® 
66® 

L10® 
.333.90 
7112 

107® 
TO 17 

11610 *0X6 ... 
12610 < 0® . 
2II.8U * I® 

71 S3 < 049 206 
LIIJ3 < 5.40 ... 
1S7.I0 . 271 
86341 - 1 06 4 .12 

115® < aw .. 
7505 < 607 216 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER 1*1 MGRS 
5 Rayidph Road. HbOim. Bimmuod. tea 
Dir 0OT7MO28O Admin Era 0OT76MXB 
Europe inc MX 67® < 644 647 
Fund 0( Funds Inc S&i35 6IJ7< < 610 685 
NonhAincrtciinc 46TO 49J2 -am a® 
UK Equity Gnh Inc 56X19 biji -a 10 2X*f 
UK General Inc sasi 59M - 612 2® 
UK GDI IFH Inline 45® 48021 - 620 7JI 
UK income Inc SoJH 59671 -0® 3XB 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71 Out® victoria SL London EC4V4DR 
Dealer 1500 440000 Prnwtc dim: 
0500 SB (W) Brober 0500 b® 000 
Price enquiry 
Incnme 
GhibaJ 
General 
Bond 
Growth 
Intrepid 
Bridge Fund 
Dtarfbcdor 

21® 
336 7S 
18585 
118 05 
12229 
118® 
85.54 
89® 

0500 33 00 06 
235 77r - 035 7.73 
35525 - 0A2 1X13 
197.72* - 621 216 
125-34 - 0® >XJ9 
13610 - 612 262 
IS® ... 1.70 
916' 
9SJ6 - 0X)1 1.92 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
PO Bui 124. Surrey Street. Norwich 
0603582234 
Man er Tma 122» 
Uk Equity I37JM 
UK Equity income 129® 
UK Smaller Cm 117.42 
UK Equity Growth lteJi 
UK Index ticks 136.77 
. 14500 

237.12 
19559 
I3L97 
15697 
174.11 
108X9 
24905 
267 41 
127® 

tmJ index Trctj? 
imemaikiriai 
to n> pent 
Pan European 
Nth American 
N atorr Smlr cot 
Japanese 
Pad dr 
South East Aslan 
(nil Bond 
GUI ft CrinvcrUble I® 54 
Property 8o» 

13009 
145 79 
137.77 
124 921 
13459 
145.50 
ISSJ2 
25226 
208671 
14039 
1 D6.99 

• air 1® 
- am 2® 
- 006 328 
• 006 I® 
- 0 17 2.19 
-044 345 
- 616 1X0 
• 685 0J7 
. 059 621 
. 1185 127 
- 6S3 659 

1852? - 0 87 
114 9«i < 0 13 . 
264.95 - 202 007 
28446 • 224 6J4 
135071 - 620 4.97 
106081 » 059 675 
92.44 - 663 4.98 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Pearl Centre. 
PE26FV Dfe: 1 
Equity 
Growth 
Income 
UUl Equity 
UK Income 
uk mils 
New Europe 

W6 PCKrtnnHKh 
624577 Enq: 0733470470 

23420 249.10 -0 70 243 
15900 - OX) 223 
25690 -680 301 
271.70 <610 071 

£0.731 - 026 327 
6* 15 - ai9 I 1C 
8641 - 042 aio 

151.10 
235.90 
35® 
6401 

8123 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
48 Hart Street. Hcnky on Thames 0491417 000 
UUl GWUl 6CfaJ3 
incnme J24J7 

wirtic Rccorery 38648 
Arocr Growth inc 2I2J8 
l mi Eniendng cos 249.75 
FarEstnGnh Inc JQbli 

EuroGwiit me HU* 
uxGrowth inc 
High Income 
Jap Gwrh ine 
FEPGrwih 
Asian Sir Mbs lnr 129.99 
Amer Smlr Co Inc J21OT 
Global Bond 55 44 

UK Smaller ox inc Tflihi 

8245 

tM) 
2*672 
11017 

M5J6 
J4&93 
4IJJ5 
227.15 
287.12 
327 40 
IS534 
88.19 
9501* 

27758 
127 46 
13903 
131.42 
5Ui 
63491 

ill 64i 
« 107 3J0 
- 427 023 
< IJ6 001 
• 212 OU 
- 1.41 614 
• 1.95 0® 
< 646 2.74 
< 0.« 421 
• 210 001 
* 1.18 081 
■ 3i» Mil 
- 027 0X11 
< 030 5 73 
• 610 IJO 

PILGRIM UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
39 Piterim Sored. Newcastle unoa TWe 
NEJtRQ 0912013927 
American 9723 iu3 44 < 646 ... 
European 70® »SJ2 - 0X» ... 
Gltihal 67.37 7107 • 606 . 
FadflC 68.16 7151 *022 ... 
UK Inc ft Gift tJOl 67.99 . a 12 2X9 

POINTON YORK IT MGRS 
The CtnreoL Klnj Si Lckcsut LEI 6R\ 
D^95S0M9 
Bill n(react Digs wlis I04> - 640 (UE 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT LTD 
I White Han YanL Landau SEI INK 
Wl4075966 
Ponlullo 15825 I66SBT , ox* OM 

PREMIUM LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
OT Puijuuunia Rd Haywards I (rath 
04444973 
Monthty income 57bB 01.14 < 040 25*r 
Growltl Income b2-4o b6J0 - D07 1.79 

PRINCIPAL UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
16 Socah Rat*. Mvranria TNU IAN 
0732748700 
PrincipalTsi 123.75 i»ni -tuff i.tj 

Bid 
nd 

Oiler •/- 1 

- Jit! s *u 

PROLIFIC LiNTT TST MGKS LTD 
WaKmal Hse. il Wdbroofe EC4N 3LD 
Faqumc^ 071280 3700 DraBnc 0800262443 
Arncrioft Inam* 9157 ir?42< -061 3 to 
Cnnv & Gin 11; 91 
EJm.<pron liwsinv' 77.lt 
Lira I hat me istijo 
Jar Larj 427. lu 
Global InouTK- 23 jw 

Ilf W 
2l4«.i 
4193 
71® 

IW TO 
24 «J 
Win 

iiiph inreme 
Inieriiailonal 
Prd ft Fid Ira 
HrcuvtJV 
53rc1al5te 
TdJinoloo 
UK Blue Chip 

123 Jit 
S2X» < u 71 2.71 

159 Or - ftJti J.M 
4M 40 . I Hi 1)25 

27 M- - 003 4 44 
12300 ... .144 
38® - ilJQ 0.52 
4461- • OUt ■ JD 
AD41 -tiro i?7 
III 40 - 2.M u 
317 Jrt . 2-TO . 

72.43 - 001 2H» 

PROSPERm UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
1 5e«kn» Hie Sq. Maadarae MEM IVX 
0622674751 

flJf 
■ii:3 
24 :i 
Ki? 
53.91 
52J7 
88 44 
2«4: 

General 

Imc.-Tidtonai 
Gin 
Inreme 6 G»th 
European 
American 
LnkTISm.' Mill 
UK Smaller Cm 
Gm/Ftredinreneri 30’ 
fiLuajrrp 
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I Deri an Growth 
Japan to 
Litilc Dragonj 
Nlh Amer Gwih 
Oriental Income 
preference 
Tlprr 

Uk murctilD 
int Growth 
UK tllphYKid 
UK MU-Cap 
UK Smllr Cos 
I'Ksmlrcu on- 

513*1 
I0667 
8H2f. 
1UK 
*u*l 

217.76 
895* 
I® 13 
201.91 
bltft 

50i j>3 
HCL22 
257 JS 
101 JQ 

■5tSI 

65 73 • D|J 

44 J? • 1® 5Ab 

2*7 tM • 1 79 05b 

537M - 1 23 35b 
113 76 • 674 6b 1 
5146 ■ 101 U02 
Ktur • O.’l 
10.4.87 i 101 
Dll Ot • OJI ft'etS 

52 Jl • OH 4Xtf 
128.48 - 606 5.50 
illJ? • ill 
0521 -Otr. lu3 

UdM - Ob* 221 

I09J3 - IXff 550 
27N24 < 012 I.*b 

I09.W . a25 I'Ti 

IP3.54 -026 49* 

WAVERLEY UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
U Charlotte Sq. Edmixirgh 031 SSL'S! 
AunraliSan Gold 30*1 31(8 - in? . 
Pacific Batin 4276 -inn - a 12 . 
Can Balncd GMh 27ns 2«-w - 021 .. 
Glohdl Solid iVSJl OW (1*1 - C CO hW 
Penny Shan: ii*6 5402 < civ t\.T> 

WHITTING DALE UNIT 1ST MGMT LTD 
2 Honey Lane. Ltindoa L CD SBT 0716000162 
oiadenpw *i® *; it - arc 
Start Did Gill 107 70 10* 10 - 0® 
US G611 Bd lUSSI 07? (171 . out 
Gill Interne 45.P9 5D.S7 - 612 725 
f.iii I'.roMh 67.V. to in . an? 
ClTKlsenv S17? 527? 4 A'1 

WOOLWICH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
2 While 0*V Sqrare: Swanky BUS TAG 
OKI 29K4000 
SIDCljJIJlUT M 77 73 52.65 • 0 TO IAl 

Sourcv Finsni 

■ Held eiprcvni as Cab iComyipund 
Annual Return); * Es dividend. ; Middle 
price; ... No aipnlllcanr da:a. 
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Researchers study 
launch prospects 

By Derek Harris 

SINCE 1983, the greatest growth 
area offering the best chance of 
launching a new business has been 
the services sector. Hence, delving 
more deeply to see which service 
businesses have been the most 
notable performers could be espe¬ 
cially constructive for those seeking 
to launch themselves into business. 

This is being done by Cambridge 
University's Small Business Re¬ 
search Centre whose latest study* 
has just been published by the 
Small Business Research Trust. 
Although there has been expansion 
in small service firms overall, some 
service sectors have seen a relative 
decline, while expansion elsewhere 
has been selective and primarily in 
those services that sell to producers 
and other businesses rather than 
directly to consumers. 

This pattern was apparent when 
the researchers investigated small 
businesses operating in the adver¬ 
tising and market research sector. 
But a cautionary aspect also 
emerged: although the birth rate of 
the smallest agencies was high, so 
was the death rate. Among market 
researchers operating in I960 with 
up to five employees, about 90 per 
cent had ceased trading by 1990. 

Research showed that the number 
of advertising and market research 
firms in Britain doubled during the 
1980s and the early 1990s to peak at 
dose to 10,000. The smallest 
(annual sales of £1 million or less) 
accounted for 42 per cent of total 
turnover and for more than 75 per 

cent of growth. As a sector, adver¬ 
tising and market research got 
through the first three recessionary 
years of this decade “reasonably 
well", according to the researchers. 
There was a 4 per cent growth in 
numbers, thanks mainly to the 
resilience of the smallest agencies. 

Entry costs for the newcomer to 
the sector are low. usually financed 
bom personal savings (about 70 
per cent), by the banks (about 20 
per cent) or from redundancy 
payments (about 10 per cent). 
•Enterprising Researchers: the 
growth of small market research 
firms in Britain: £15 bon Small 
Business Research Trust. Open 
Business School. Open University. 
Walton Hall, Milton Keynes, MK7 
6AA (0908 655831). 

Ill BAHK 

“They’re calculated on the 
basis-of if you have a small 
business, we'll rip you off”* 

Hitting the right musical note 
JOHN CHAPMAN 

By Rodney Hobson 

IT COULD be Baker Street as the 
sounds of a violin float soot 
from an upstairs window. But 
is Neasden, some miles north-west 
of the Marylebone haunt associat¬ 
ed with Sherlock Holmes. The man 
with the violin is Jed Murphy, and 
he has just finished making it Mr 
Murphy has been making violins, 
violas and cellos for nine years. 
Before that, he was a freelance 
musician, playing for several years 
with a blue grass band. He has 
performed on radio and television. 

When he set up his own business, 
he was able to call on his training 
in science and woodwork at techni¬ 
cal college as well as his musical 
prowess. He says: “Making instru¬ 
ments brings together all the things 
1 like: science, wood, art and music. 
It is not, as many people think, a 
craft as much as it is a science." 

The violin begins life as a log. 
The back, sides and neck are made 
from maple and the front from 
spruce. He says: The wood has got 
to be selected very carefully. It 
should be at least 20 years old. but I 
prefer to use 40-year-oki wood." 

His supplies of maple come from 
central Europe rather than Canada 
because European maple grows 
more slowly and is. therefore, of 
better quality. Unfortunately, sup¬ 
plies have been disrupted by the 
fighting in Bosnia. 

The work is painstaking and 
requires tools such as small planes 
and metal scrapers from a special¬ 
ist supplier. Varnish is mixed 
carefully, the product of years of 

Jed Murphy can take four weeks to make a violin, which mQ cost about £3,000 

research. The type sold in shops 
would rain the sound of the instru¬ 
ments. he says. A violin can take 
four weeks to make, a cello five.. 

“It is very satisfying when it all 
conies together and produces a 
good sound after you have been la¬ 
bouring over the wood for four 
weeks." he says. A violin costs up 
to £3,000 and most buyers are pro¬ 
fessionals or amateur musicians 
playing in orchestras, who usually 
find Mr Murphy through word of 

mouth. About 70 per cent of his 
work is in carrying out repairs. 

He says: “The sound from a good 
violin will improve with age 
because the wood crystallises and 
that is ideal for resonance. How¬ 
ever, we have a way of speeding up 
the ageing process by using ultra¬ 
violet rays. In two days you can age 
a violin200 years. But a poor violin 
win never improve with age." 

Mr Murphy was framed by two 
prominent violin makers. He says: 

“At first. I was very concerned 
about getting die measurements 
right, but over the years I have 
learnt to work fay fed and eye. So 
many people get bogged down in 
getting the measurements exactly 
right and end up making indiffer¬ 
ent instruments. They approach 
violin making as if they were mak¬ 
ing a table or a chair. I can go to an 
auction and look at the proportions 
of a violin and I can tell by looking 
at ft how it is going to sound." 

A GUIDE to the Enterprisefr^i' 

sasssas@3 
ISKSSMSWs 
time investors in a busmes^wni^ 
enjoying tax benefft&jo become 
fully paid active directors- 
guide was written by. CfuAM1 

Taylor, a partner in Baker 
London accountancy firm. Eugibi 

.companies can raise up to U mil¬ 
lion a year through the EfS.Ca>h 
providers can invest up to £100,uuy 
a year and get 20 percent tax relief, 
investment is free of capital gains 
tax if hdd for five years. The gtude 
is free from the DTI Small Firms 
Division, Level 2. St Mary’s House. 
Moorfoot. Sheffield, SI 4PQ. or 
Baker TDJy on 071-413 5100. 

D Mercury Communications has 
launched a financial leasing pack¬ 
age to allow businesses to lease 
telecoms equipment worth between 
£500 and £2,000. Mercury Assist 
Quicklease is designed as an 
alternative to BT Rentals for start¬ 
up and small business that have 
traditionally found finance difficult 
to obtain. Mercury already has a 
leasing plan for equipment costing 
over £2.000. Contact: 0500 700100. 

□ Ninety per cent of small and 
medium-sized manufacturers are 
carryingout some form of training 
either intense or externally, the 
Engineering Council found in a 
new survey. There is a compaia- 
tive dearth of engineers at all levels, 
said the council. 

Edited by Derek Harris 

TO ADVERTISE: 
071 481 3024 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

FAX: 
071 481 9313 
071782 7828 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

A UNIQUE OwonanHy to 
acquire Hvaty Mt/kouibim In •xaitflva French ski mart 
Sngwwn. Drum UL 0574 
253077 fax 0869 544120 

FREEHOLD __ 
Taunton. SomemL 9.400 sq ft Office Bulldlnu wlin Poncing, 
mny M an 3 lum of rent ris¬ 
ing In £S6J«L Offers c 
£600 000 ate. 0025 »36B5. 

IRELAND 
AVONMORE. RATHDRUM, 

CO. WICKLOW 

Rhcnide Leisure Park A Golf Coune (P» 3) 
on cW acres 

By Public Altaian (UahB previotaij aid] 
« Grand Hoftd, Widdow, Fri- 19th August at 3pm 

* fidl PP Sot 20 ooh Caravan Pork Dcrdopmcm. 
* Over 1/2 mile Rhw rnouugn- with good fishing. 
it Fieri km location midway between Dun Loose & 

Roniare ferry para. 
* Huge tourism pgfemnL 
Sobs: Augustas Cullen it Sons, Wentworth Place, Wicklow. 

Lid. 
010-353-404-40183 

ASHFORD. CO. WICKLOW 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

LICENSED TO MAKE MONEY 

Woronaana«^£»J«tt*fc(j __ ■ail aceea w w oMtoml appfiBs tna «d be (Me io kkwity Rooradi of panfe wanfe nfraijp 
Wjth ypnr fee sot at 50% of all mvinp. 

The potential for a high Income 
and a secure fntwre is staggering, 

fin , graratorfno. 
ion and ana iiiucuc |MUitl 
J.730 ♦ *nmd cvea pnvidea yt 

(0442) 235200. Ux (0442) 219048 
THE BOTTOM LTJVE (UK) PLC 

CSeccMfefe *- —T»m«B uliriliiii 
i Kwac. Laadm Box*. Had HmrON, Htn HP3 9SB. 

LONDON Progeny Masaslne for 
at*, curmdy dttSIMM to all main newsagent wtwWoolnra 
/recaUm within ttw M26. Huge potential, but in net* of Umta 
meat can 071 924 5682 amt 
speak to ttw atm Executive. 

Offer* over £200,000. Geuutaa 
tnwMo aotr to Boa No 9639 

WLTTOUD rreehoM __ 
MoT mans station, r/cotart. 
w/strop. 2.000 to It Car Straw 
room, urge yard plus lock tot 
Probably one of (be busiest 
MoT TnOng Stations in tbs 
country. 50 plus years of MOT 
goodwill, superb nswty auOro- 
rlsetl twin MsT town 2*5 MOTS 
lost week (not discounted to pOMct TWe must be ne best 
cash flow busltwss ever, 
C69B.OOO ono. 0923 671946 ISorotay amt evenmta). 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

I 84HB1 

Cast/Ana. aesfcx to nip is a rad 
diversify. Proposals tovnsd. 
rax ntnpuiow m-Taaau 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED 

DIRECT MAH /MOO Order Bust 
nesses wanted. Pknse Reply to 
aw No 9643 

BUSINESS_ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ART LOVERS. Network your 
way to nnaraial In 
GNI 0*94 883014. 

BREAKTHROUGH in Oto i 
urgently remitted for all para 
of Oto <28. unions range of 
products already sold world¬ 
wide. A tnsmendota 

tied front genuine need and 
0706 876620. 

BUSINESS CONCEPT needs prt- ■ war. Details 0623 

A LEADING NATIONAL 
INDEPENDBiT . 

COMPUTER COMPANY 
■rojrawooind m OsaMbig an 

knur stive busltwos epporanfty. 
WV altar an eadusivetanfog 

Hotne S Resfctonttai Cam System 
Mi cm he not bom name or 

office end no conqwtor or Industry 
knawtodas la requWL as 

otanprehtoalvB Mntng utadtaOM 
ran me suomniiu appumanera.it 

you rant to run yotsown 
succesafti burinoss rah total 

Suwon end conankmert from ta 

MSta Emery st Dstte UK Ltd 
Tsteptnos am r«7« or rata 
to Bedey Brook Hoaes. Antosr 

DWeALenotey —.B0M.NEIB 
HE. For ratter detats. 

ACCOUNTING 
SENSATION ! 

The TAS BOOKS "Account Processor" is a revolutionary British 
accounting system. The developers, MEGATECH Software, shipped 
more than 20,000 copies in just over 2 years. Its unique "Account 
Processor" concept is a "world's first”, ft removes all fear of making 
mistakes because it allows entries to be retrieved, corrected and 
re-saved so the ledgers 100% accurately reflect the source docu¬ 
ments. TAS BOOKS is accredited by accountants and won no less 
than 6 awards in 1993-94. ft is in use by companies with turnovers 
from £10,000 to £100-1- million(Currently on "Special Offer" starting 
at just £99, it is covered by a 30-Day Money Bade Guarantee and 
offers an ideal opportunity to teach yourself accounting, computer¬ 
ise the accounts of your business or start a book-keeping service for 
others who have no time to do it themselves' 

TA5 BOOKS is fast and easj in Icoro. A 
sufvrt* tutorial (ucckiimeil ils ihe htr4 in ihe 
businessi will show you how m deal with 
virtually even financial "event" lhai occurs 
in business. When aimpleiedL vtxi will have 
computerised the financial side uf an inuitri- 
rccy business and learned how to deal with 
these events and whal effect they base nn 
the bank balance, (he Balance Sheet and 
Profit it Loss Siaiemcm. 

No-Risk Money Badt Guarantee! 

Send for more information or better, 
try it! If you like it you keep it. If not. you 
simply send all «if it back within 30 days 
and we'll refund your purchase price in 
lull. Nn ijutrsiiiins asked! 

TAS Books is currently on "Special 
Offer" from DW fur just £99 including 
three months telephone support! That's 
£126.50 including neu-day tmainlandJ 

1 SOFTWARE 

■Wthuat tbubt t*s z an ai the best scaup partras 
cwiHPifrdrate*' GadS&rf At PCToiby. 

~fem patoas cane nth aid* unpeg tJoamtSBaf 
Tim Wort*animPCUs«. 

Vne at r** na amane Oc&teetxng pmexs e Be 
kjuKhar Demis KMBag in PC Dfnct 

delivery and VaT. A book-keeping sen. kx- 
needs the multi-books version which Is 
£50 more, making an <ill inclusive total of 
£185.66. There is' no risk, credit card* are 
accepted so telephone or fax us now! 

rl’Vxr*' XiJk.' V 2V i q l.T Ihqqi? <bsLo 
hi UK; UU113 Wsrvfsnenh High Sftssf, London SW10 4HY. Tel: flat-874 S5IJ (2*bra{, Fax: 081-8771384 
tn Bn: Gardiner House, 64 LomrGmdnerSkM. Dublin 1. Tot: ItlSS 1033, (24fin), Faxz 01-855 TflSS 

Trust Wills 
•tih (Ni.hcii sukiiif and m 
tafmmrirxkstQfd' 
Tkr lusm can hr offtzfltd im 
Non*- oft* or bi aflnmpaCBI iuyt 

CaB 0772 882929fir detaSs 

' PARTNER N 
I to curat i 

fl«it pSot stars is 

ioe statBM rioch an is 
a 

woidmqmathot*. 
Using ear pataatqd i 
tfBtno thot mtoas hsbsasa C35 
- SSO costs oatf £2 to proefee*. 

In fact we tarn worn into 

Tbn partner 4kbW be of 
artmnriy goad bnsaoffi 

bodgrarad A prapored to work 
on lofafy profit feari boat co wt 

open acta* Empn. 
Price £118.000 

^X> worth of 
k A era bo 

FAX WITH BRIEF 
BACKGROUND TO 

071 2S2 2513 

» UC | BECIBTY BI*NW!P 
risiqm lonutmt jpisra 
Oratoto 081606 6811 

era oei-4*4aaB8 or raic obi- 
**aoB*7_ 

... UK _ _ 
021 422 9972. 

FiX/TS* 

LOT* OF MOHV Mora _ _ 
isnssitontuj hi Vra —n ~ | “ 
Far ftw OOP* BSnd 5 X 19* I „ 
stanan to Dant 02319. PO Bra 228a I nsffina. Cl WKY. 

RUM YOUR aim 

(wtttl 
aib) as nn _ _ 
tnlarnaoasul qrora. 8JC Ua-1 Its*. DlMiatsd 11msw. l4loMb | 
Vtaw. BsniAjrtL ROOM 
olu aw. 0706 Maaa. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

•ALES A MOTIVATION TraiD- 
bto. Exeluatvc markroog Wrrt- A DESK or KMtl oBlos IMM. 

adnra • nto prrviera 
•rantanes - jiof ratovabto bam 
wortc aod yoa «ototf rettrr to 6 
yrara 081 44161QT Wsf OD/RO 

London _ 
Botlay/PA (toe. cosier, ate. 
craraes 40*t leas ibra rant* 
ocoot <m 796 ovaa 

tnobtto pbonra ra rrra tnc*ottvr. 
CSDOBBI Ml ab tmxr suc- 

iKBOLvmcY r»fisiiwi» wuu 
jrour iva. wraraq'. cva. 
WoCtovCThip? 081 345 2339 

&w«y __ 
109003 820920 OfDca I 

nrtces. 07*2 850639. 

ROLLS ROVCE cfraiffarad ear 
antes. te.teli (ran ttanWiimw 
* GMwtck. £66, Any clManca 
garawd. 071 837 272a 

LIQUIDATIONS A 
RECEIVERSHIPS 

THE PAGE 1 REPORT 
TW Ma.l Mas aaoBAfe of 
rat fMRf that tan gone 

EVERY vast 4 ALL 
WINDING UP PETITIONS 
+ Ami of AUCTIONS & 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE. 
Tbo praoiere rapoeta of its Iria4. 

Hyraora 

feoai Kgsidoton rad (CcBvca 
confect: 

THE PAGE I REPORT 

T*b 0472 371286 
fax 0472 371458 

aysasius Mr bastora 6 OawraRc 
ass. CXU- 081-960 0B27- 

SHARE 

CHARTS 
GriihBBGpidiMiiocnior 

cnatetenrendram. 
Gan b. Mcntog AMtoge 

hfeaian, Rabaad Ctafe, 
awrencAJi Muaodnp Saytco. 

caiawsaMRTfln 

0252 372901 

DISTROBUimS 
& AGENTS 

OBI 963 amT cr0973 212620. 
ASSKTS BMUIRH) NSW pTOd- 
- Bt-UXteWsMIMntalto 

arerwrn napsetod. Onmiraiy 
now mb u'sastub snwoite 
or UK rarats. fob prodocf 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

WHOLESALERS 

COSHVncs am outer ratu 
VlTWr 

AMY PURPOSE Ora NssiPtaOla | too. TrLOBl 091 4918. ta 081 
ubdcowc ««cMara Br mo.1 pal Landers. Orowawor Goar- I 
rataas PUB, oai-906 rrrr 

C15 million 
■nmoa. one ud. t#u wowi 
773 0909. Ftoc (44) 061 773 
0911. 

RHNERAL WATSRS A Soft 
Mata. • military bnata tor 
wtiolaaatc. Prion from 28a p*r 
2 Btras Bam aunmi Mo 
Itaffiprc 

PAROS 45 Otalons .. 
staas L A 2 Docks cooL of ach 

cants Ua Switch. Unt Pb 
lor floor ad tabla tamps. ISi 
SK>L 2 a 40ft coalatoan o 
Brnmtad Manual supdoss. 3 -1 
yoar Ufa man. Bams draMng 
X-ttay daccuta swabs, nracr 

. dura packs, ate. XMOO. b rail 
Uco brasutod CraaCbnos Ctenb 
fedlvUnalbr . wraooad. S’dq 

. each, onra baotoortsd-SCLOOr 
rauaor wastaoaar. ordered for; 
bsya matttMoL Oac vtnyt. rtM 
nssfsit and wasnaMa. ci pa 
■ML must ba raotWI. 061 221 7100 . 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

_i rratv to wm 
log ax Mr. rtidtp J. Soden. Oao- 
eral Euvtrontosntal Scram 
(UJO UL. Factory ML 
ntamntre. Co. Cate. hetancL 

Suftner 

HP arodocf hi bags Osmond. 
Vary tow com. MR profit, dais rad oroasu uses no ctannh ala, 
frovra martest, Dios vast gaun- 
A«rats UK + ovirssto. For 
Atata + mows offir Mama 0236 771971. ft c 0296 772007 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

COMMERCIAL FINANCE 
Anfetklbrill type* of 
hnrinruei Pifficufasnd 
aroa wee coastdend. 
Hnancr sMo snOable for 

uncs Open asm - open. 
Moa-Fri. 

• a*T Ftaracr Co Lid 

Tri (0743) 55790/589922. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BUSINESS_ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Income Opportunities 
The Easy W ay To Find 
a Substantial Income 

DlBcovcr a nm«e of Hi^JUy Pnafuahh; Basriicn, 
Paminits and Second Income Opponuraiics. Cal! Cor 
four Free IafbrmraiOB Pack from anywhere tn the 
flK or Fire and details will he delivered to your door. 

TaAdmmeyotcBmdnKtantxwnW Krossass fejeorrasstsa 
•Cun: 

The Tougher Times Get, 

The Better Our Business. 

H.A.S 
* Establish a United States Office * 

Telephone Answering 
(w/U-S. tdtphoita number) 

Maffing Acconimodwtion Address - Fox 
• Mail ForwowBng - Conference Room 

Pidcop messaged through E-Mail 

Call (815)-397-4855 (U.S.). 

aseas anraltaMs In mnoantr of 
myiOB - £800.000 tor invaA 

Anb to ifta mate, hdboi , MORTPCMOE 1NT. 071-629 , 
8001 Ftoc 071-409 0019 FRANCHISES 

Bcnioss. We aasrtaltrs in Mort- 
wUicrwUMia i 
444276 / 081 207 1739 C2NDW lxsalra A Stall East Ontr ^ 

ftarind. Puli' secured tar ray 
of • Ikal dtafea on rrad nrraeny- Matomuni period of loon 5 mowta- tmisor lauua 
Cl.OOO to mono,. £100.000 , 
bp wap at preference__ 
Ormilna enquiries only, can a 
tator an 061 44B 4661. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

wJCowTAiwgoraptraoriie, 
2-nro“"*S Drtv*** "***■ 680 sq ft. Now leans, rvfar- 
btatied. £7W». Alexanders 071 400 0066. 

(RAINING 

Executive's 
Franchise 

YOU CAN OBN YOUR OWN 
TRAININC BUSINESS! 

You uc tsnndojitg boring a huduc 
became yon want dn pinrige. srisfctioo 
aal SibdcrI Kcuzky da owning your ovii 
buonwofleo. Hai pw can’t see yonndt •' 
flying chips, or changing ol 

Consider die Tiarung Erecndvr's Frandiar 
Priority Manigemeat We are the leader 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCI 
EQWPMBNT UNCERTAINTY 
Disloyrdty can have catastrophic 
results. We provide iflscreet 
edviae and a comprehensive 
range of anazing electronic^ 
products. i 
Free catalogue on request.' — ---■ 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
7IS [ra Bridga Road, Lraifera EIOMW 

Fsr tm pot 40* jdos. a 
very mnsuta company bee 
<g4a9y bran showing hundrads 
of bufenasasa hoar to ssvs 
thousands of poinds each 
(north cn at* everyday 
burinwas^eneae. Ewn more 
innuai to how SSs ecmpffity 
gets peM. They worn on a 
IwiAi any besta. reoeMng 
aty pence of way pound Key 
sew Mr dents dtstag a 
tpffilra morsh period. No 
8ntags.nolM.TMB 
inniffitatite ectrpaiy gngdoys 

mperto who know how wxJ 
where ti qridCy deoaMr Mg 
matey being msSefety spent 
on suenoansnontanens 
office aaiiflM. doming 
products, (ztaftag. casfws, 
buBtages Insurance, 
eta.lnnoniwl 
economic ttawe, nob 

bugjnsu Jb very goad- Todey 
wjmwninMMIb 
awelwe. BIA Mns down tar 
more dfenfe than ft accepts. - 

Now lor neflrat fine ta 
a»wn,BFyUstaKf*ng 
quMtefleteftprenoftHP 
hsoome arareMw ta awk- 
own areas. A onerikas 
refcmdretpEMBO pto VAT Ire 

not only rrlrereflie rout Mynre 
vatatag end afacM mcc*s M 
soppart. ft hakxfcM itwnuWs, 

Jones, contracts, twric sheets, 
pdos and «?pfcr dtt - Ore 
rnmptata rixiyrtoMwl syaam. 

AtyUcMcesecanyWd 
ftflvoM taouMnd pountein 
pro*. The taocme pore Oaitg 
staggwtag. 

A tee odour baoKM and 
ridso yM be sent to NansM 

WteCricn 
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_ DANCE page 32 

—Amanda Miller brings 

her unconventional new 

company. Pretty Ugly, 

to the South Bank ARTS 
FOLK page 33 

Joan Baez revisits 

the protest songs of 

old at the Cambridge 

Folk Festival 

VlSUAl. ART: In New York Richard Cork reviews a Picasso blockbuster; plus the new shows in London 

The more we discover 
about Picasso’s tortu¬ 
ous relationships 
with women, the clos¬ 

er we come to the starting- 
point for many of his finest 
pictures. Mistresses and wives 
constantly ignited his turbu¬ 
lent imagination. Ecstatic por¬ 
traits celebrating each new 
love were followed, all too 
soon, by images of jealousy, 
hatred and alienation. After 
his first marriage deteriorated 
into open hostility, Picasso'S 
art became more obsessed 
than ever with the women who 
excited his loathing and love. 
They dominated his work 
from the late 1920s until the 
Second World War, but until 
now their full significance hac 
never been explored with the 
clarity it deserves. 

A powerful New York exhi¬ 
bition proves how rewarding 
such a survey can be. On view 
at the Metropolitan Museum . 
of Art, where it has become the 
most heavily attended sum¬ 
mer show for 16 years. “Pjcais- 

.so and the Weeping Women” 
takes an Qhiminatmg look at 
three sharply contrasted indi¬ 
viduals caught up in his * 
volatile affections. 

The exhibition takes its 
name from one of Picasso* 
most lacerating canvases: die 
Weeping Woman in the Tate's 
collection. But -the emotions 
displayed at the Met are far 
more various than the survey* 
over-simplified title suggests. 
The viewer is wimdied-from- 
rapture to pain and. back 
again. We are drawn right into 
the vortex of Picasso* amo¬ 
rous entanglements. 

The first images are quiet 
enough. Five portraits of Olga 
Koklova. the Russian dancer 
who had become his first wife 
in 1918, convey no hint of the 
tumult to come. They are 
placid drawings and etchings, 
outlining Olga* dignified fea¬ 
tures in a calm neo^fassiral 
idiom. Picasso's sot Paulo was 
bom in 1921, and the advent of 
this first child seems to have 
bolstered the stability of the 
artist* marriage. 

But not for long. By 1927. 
Olga’s vanity and social pre- - 
tensions had led to an un¬ 
bridgeable rift. Picasso bad 
been content, for a while, to 
adopt the life she favoured. 
Her possessiveness, however, 
dashed with his volcanic tem¬ 
perament He met a 17-year- 
old French schoolgirl called 
Marie-Therese Walter, who 
soon became his mistress. 
Their passionate affair was 
perhaps the happiest and most 
sexually gratifying of all his 
relationships with women. It. 
was certainly the least 
complicated 

He came to see his wife Olga 
as a screaming head most 
starkly in a' large 1928-29 
canvas where the artist's stu¬ 

dio becomes an arena for a 
macabre encounter. Dominat¬ 
ing the centre of die canvas, an 
outlined face takes the form of 
a writhing, vicious female: 
With demented eyes, preda¬ 
tory teeth and spiky hair, this 
wild apparition opens her 
mouth in a devouring yelL She 
is a vengeful creature, and the 
source of her rage is seen as a 
shadow on the wall aiongAy 
The silhouette resembles Ma- 
rie-TWrtse, who looks placid 
but threatens to engulf the 
insanely distorted bead 

.. The onset of the 1930s initi¬ 
ated a prolonged series of 
paintings and sculpture ceJe- 

. brating Picasso* liaison with 
the blonde, voluptuous Marie- 
Thdrtse; They are blissful 
images, -and show Picasso at 
his most erotic, conveying an 
uninhibited delight in the ripe, 
often billowing-toms of his 
acquiescent, lover: Picasso* 
formidable aggression was 

6 We are drawn 
right into the 
vortex of his 

many, amorous 
engagements? 

held m abeyance while he extended sequence of weeping 
produced these rapturous women based on Dora* head 
works. Taidemessis; theft- With than, we arrive at the 
prevafling mood, and Marie- convulsive heart of this show. 
TTtertse* innate tranquiflity is Although the motif of a 
superbly conveyed in a large woman with a handkerchief 
painting called The Dream, was not used in Guernica 
Resting on an ample, upraised ifeelf. Picasso explored it vora- 
shouldav the young woman riously through an abundance 
savours an untroubled steep, of, vehement -paintings. 
Tte plump beads of a necklace drawings and prints. Some- 
undutate as.they travel over times, as in a canvas lent by 
her body, arid the dangerous the Prado, the handkerchief 
wallpaper.'behind does noth- seems to explode from the 
mg to disrupt her equanimity, woman* eye like an onrush of 

The sense of fulfilment in tears. Elsewhere, especially in 
ffcasso* tributes to Marie- a jagged painting owned by 
Thfetese is overwhelming. It the Los Angeles County Muse- 
beft».to account for theconsis- urn of Art, the handkerchief 
tenify high quality of his art in ' resembles a distended bag, 
the eaify 1930s. The eagdness . heavy with the salt water shed 
with which he responded to by its inconsolable owner, 
her presence is impetuously Then, as though bent on 
expressed in. The Painter's intensifying the image to an 

- hefty kitchen knife at her 
victim* throat Her maniacal 
free and horribly protruding 
tongue link fins demon with 
the earlier beads of Olga. !t is 
as if Picasso feared that the 
idyll with Marie-Th4rtse 
might be destroyed by his 
wife* hunger for revenge. 

In the event, though, the 
agent of change was not Olga. 
In 1936, only a year after 
Marie-Thfirfise had borne him 
a daughter called Maya. Pi¬ 
casso met Dora Maar. Paris- 
born but fluent in Spanish, she 
offered him an intellectual 
stimulus he cannot have expe¬ 
rienced with either of his 
previous two relationships. 
Nervous, sophisticated and an 
adventurous photographer, 
Dora makes a striking debut 
in his art soot afterwards. Her 
dark, stylish and more angu¬ 
lar features contrast with Ma- 
rie-Thfirfee, whose free finally 
appears guarded in a 1936 
portrait drawing. 

- Only a few months later. 
Picasso became immersed m 
the grandest and most ambi¬ 
tious painting of his career. 
Dora documented with her 
camera the successive trans- 

. formations undergone by 
Guernica, his great mural for 
foe Spanish Pavilion at the 
1937 International Exhibition 
fn Paris. Her photographs add 

-up to an invaluable record of . 
the painting* progress, and at: 
the same time Pirasso drew an • 
extended sequence of weepmg 
women based on Dora* betel 

With than, we arrive at the 
convulsive heart erf this show. 
Although the motif of a 
woman with a handkerchief 
was not used in Guernica 
ifeelf. Picasso explored it vora¬ 
ciously through an abundance 
of, vehement paintings, 
drawings and prints. Some¬ 
times, as in a canvas lent fay 
foe Prado, foe handkerchief 
seems to explode from the 
woman* eye like an onrush of 
tears. Elsewhere, especially in 
a jagged painting owned by 
the Los Angeles County Muse¬ 
um of Art, foe handkerchief 
resembles a distended bag, 

. heavy with the salt water shed 
by its inconsolable owner. 
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One of Picasso's most lacerating canvases: the Weeping Woman of 1937, from the Tate Gallery, is the centrepiece of the New York show 

TStuditi, where the artist grins 
like a satyr as be gaaes down 
at foe generous proportions of 
the stretched-ouf woman. 

Such equilibrium could not 
last indefinitely. An alarming 
prophecy erf . foe disturbance 
ahead can be found in a 1934 
pencil drawing called Murder. 
Here, in a claustrophobic 
room with a raftered cefiing 
pressing down on its inhabit¬ 
ants, lies a sleeping woman 
dearly identifiable as Marie- 
TTtertse. She is about to be 
stabbed by a screaming gro¬ 
tesque, who has hurtled 
through the door and aims a 

unbearable degree. Picasso 
embarked on a commanding 
suite of prints. Using etching, 
aquatint and drypoint he 
started with a skeletal outline 
of the sobbing woman. In five 
later states of foe same print, 
she gradually acquires more 
substance. The initial phan¬ 
tom grows into a flesh-and- 
blooa sufferer before 
assuming in the end the solid, 
immutable grief of. a head 
dtisdled from rock. 

A lesser artist might well 
have been satisfied with the 
finality of this culminating 
print But in October 1937, 

Picasso produced another 
painting which gives the weep¬ 
ing woman an even more 
devastating force than before. 
Lent by tiie Tate, this small yet 
fiercely concentrated canvas is 
his densest statement of the 
theme. The sharp-edged hand¬ 
kerchief has now become 
fused with the fingers of her 
right hand, and both in their 
turn pierce the woman's face. 
Indeal, every inch of the 
unusually thick pigment is 
punctured by stabbing marks. 
The pupils of her eyes are 
transformed into slashing 
crosses, and a naU-like form 
signifies foe farrow lancing 
towards her nose. 

This is a secular Woman of 
Sorrows, heavy with memo¬ 

ries erf mourners in Deposi¬ 
tions painted by masters of the 
past Her misery has been 
widened from Dora* sadness 
until it becomes a universal 
icon of trauma and bereave¬ 
ment Memorialising a year of 
savage internecine conflict in 
the artist* native country, ft 
also presages the distress en¬ 
dured by so many women in 
the imminent struggle against 
Hitler. Private anguish takes 
on foe significance of public 
tragedy, proving that Picasso's 
amorous upheavals ultimately 
helped him to define foe agony 
of a world on the edge of war. 
• Picasso and the Weeping 
Women at the Metropolitan Mu¬ 
seum of Art. New York, until 
September 4 

Apart from a few min- lately 
iature grotesques, show, 
humour in sculpture Line a, 

PROMS 1994: Dame Ethel Smyth’s Cornish opera is no masterpiece, but worthy of revival 

Salty salvage of a dame’s reputation 
So now we know. Dame The Wreckers 

KSto"!®** «S Albert Hall/Radio 3 
“ Great British Opera That Got “ 1 " " ” 

Awav. Its tragic aspirations . •. 
, a-- modeed by too many less interesting operas than 

moments of nnn-ti-uun banal- Dame Ethel’s 1906 epic haw 
SS^Kages of genuine power beoi seen at Grtent Garden 
— even of vocaf ecstasy when and the Coliseum .m-. recent 

■ tlJtovCTS work up to the old years, so it does seem odd foal 
“now weve kissed we can die The Wreckers has; not teen 
Spy-routine in Ad n-are . staged jmrftesiODalfy m Bnt- 

5 suddenly brought to a shuts’ ain smcc 1939. _ ' - 
22£kLi. <£me daft tinkle Particularly since,- tiy foe 

less interesting operas than 
Dame Ethel* 1906 epic have 
been seen.at Covent Garden 
and the Coliseum in recent 
years, so ft does seem odd that 
The Wreckers has not teen 

after that Sadler* Wells pro¬ 
duction of The Wreckers. But 
the parallels are no more than 
coincidences. The Wreckers 
does not have a quarter of 
Grimes* dramatic momen¬ 
tum, nor a tenth of Britten* 
musical individuality. What ft does have is a 

slowly-growing 
sense of integrity 

that culminates in a splendidly 
melodramatic final scene, 
where the inooming tide 
storms- imo the cave and 
drowns the imprisoned lovers 
— a land of Aida-Gn-Sea. 
Most of the infelicities and 
miscalculations, particularly 
foe opearetta-ish songs for the 
jilted girlfriend, are in Act I. 
After the marvellously atmo¬ 
spheric seashore prelude to 
Act II, the opera seems much 
better - focused A producer 
with a gift for bold naturalism 
could bring it to life on stage. 

If ft had been conducted by 
somebody with more sense of 
Romantic rubato than Oda- 
line de la Martinez, ft might 

s suddenly brought to a shud- amsm£Bl93k - - 
iterinehalt by some daft tinkle Pgtiadarty since.; fr the 
ofglockenspiet. or a dodhop- yngjffBSKgB 

a ninglv inappropriate bit of it possesses a plot or rompej- 
Mychorui»;morepem- togeff^v^-wnna, W 

hv a failure of hannoruc Dame Ethel* lover.- Henry . sivefy. tfya taumroittuuw. nmugt„ viiwra in an 18th- 
■' inspiration, so that a promis¬ 

ing wave of Wagnerian pas¬ 
sion collapses into a leewe 

4. Mendelssohnian cadence or 
foe music-hall vfflfoflyjrf a 
diminished-sevenfo dwra.. 

And yel I don’t think that 

anybody — no* even ^,0®e 
to the current fash¬ 

ion for reassessing foe 
achievement of women eom- 
ortsers — left the Albert Han 
anSunday feeling that 
hours had been wasted. Ear 

ft possesses a plot of compel- 
ling effectiveness—written by 
Dame Ethel* lover.- Henry 
Brewster. Villagers in an 13th- 
cermny Cornish coastal cuk 
mushy, gripped by.. a . Smyth: inspired moments 
perverted refigkjus zeal, con- ... 
spire to hire ships onto -foe -• trial scene, an offstage church 
rocks fay dousingthe tight-_ service intruding ironically 
bouse beacon. Titty kin-foe 
crews and steal the cargo..But' 
foe minister* rebellious young 
wife and her.lover,-bravely. 
Tighta true flame (in more 
ways foan one, ofcourse).and 
arecondeinned.todeafii: 

There is also a manhunt, a 

upon dialogue, and a general 
feefing (rf people who "don’t 
.fir bong hounded to death. 
Sounds familiar? One can 
understand why some com- 

. mentaions have drawn briny 
parallels .with Britten* Peter 
Grimes, written a few years 

have come to life quicker here. 
She kept the BBC Philharmon¬ 
ic reasonably together in the 
big ensembles, but no feeling 
of theatre was allowed to 
pervade her pacing of the solo 
declamations, which had all 
the pfod of minor Victorian 
oratorio. 

Nevertheless, there was 
some exciting solo singing, 
particularly from the thrilling 
Anne-Marie Owens as the 
wilful wife. Judith Howarth as 
tiie jilted girlfriend, foe coal- 
timbred Peter Sidhom as the 
minister, and David WOson- 
Johnson as the troubled light¬ 
house keeper. Justin Lavender 
n eeded more power to put over 
the lover* music, but he used 
what he had intelligently- And 
foe Huddersfield Choral Soci¬ 
ety was in stirring voice, 
though its single, massed at¬ 
tempt at acting (200 raised 
fists on foe last chord of Act I) 
did not suggest a future in foe 
thespian branch of showbiz. 

Richard 
Morrison 

Apart from a few min¬ 
iature grotesques, 
humour in sculpture 

is quite rare. Andrew Burton 
is exceptional: nobody 
doubts his seriousness as an 
artist, or his technical skill as 
a modeller, but at foe same 
time a whimsical and eccen¬ 
tric streak keeps breaking 
through. Now 33, he has 
been showing regularly 
since winning foe sculpture 
prize in the Tyn e-Tees North¬ 
ern Open 11 years ago. 
Judging from his style ft is a 
matter of pure chance that he 
has shown more in the 
context of. say. the RA sum¬ 
mer exhibitions than the 
more fashionable avant- 
garde venues favoured by 
Barry Flanagan. 

Most of Burton* immed¬ 
iately recognisable images 
are of animals with strange 
excrescences, mostly archi¬ 
tectural, so that an elephant 
has a smoking factory chim¬ 
ney growing out of its head, a 
pig carries two bird-topped 
towers, or oxen carry a spiral 
Tower of Babel. The effect is 
surreal, at once funny and 
disturbing. Burton is also 
interested in the exotic archi¬ 
tecture of Oriental observa¬ 
tories — he has spent time 
working in India — and 
some of his more ambitious 
pieces are architecture-based 
abstractions. The works in 
his current London show all 
date from the last five years, 
and look well in foe political¬ 
ly neutral environment of the 
RIBA* Sculpture Court 
RIBA, 88 Portland PI, Wl 
(071-580 5533) Mon-Fri 
jOam-5JOpm, Sat IOam- 
ipm, until Sept 5 

□ Every summer, when 
most art dealers dose down 
for a month, Annely Juda, 
the premier gallery for das- 
sic abstraction, brings out 
new acquisitions to put on a 
well-thought-out, immacu¬ 

lately documented major 
show. This year* is called 
Line and Movement. which 
sounds, quite correctly, at 
once austere and lively. Juda 
has always been interested 
in geometrical abstraction, 
and a believer in its ability to 
open up an alternative world 
of experience: what 
Malevich called the “non¬ 
objective world". For artists 
sudi as Mondrian. Gabo, or 
Moholy-Nagy the isle is full 
of noises, resonances from 
the great beyond, and any¬ 
one who exports these works 
to be as unchallenging as a 
carpet design is in for a rude 
awakening. What untold en¬ 
ergies are barely confined in 
Mondrian* severe rectilin¬ 
ear compositions, diversified 
with primary colours; while 
Moholy-Nagy is always in 
action, from the early ab¬ 
straction of an industrial 
landscape (1919) to the late 
fantasia in Plexiglas (194b). 
Sculpture is represented 
most hauntmgly by Gabo’s 
1950s and 1960s delicate 
constructions in nylon and 
Perspex suggesting now tele¬ 
vision's moving tracks of 
light now foe undulating 
draperies of Loie Fuller. 
Annely Juda Fine Art, 23 
Dering St. WI (071-629 7578) 
Mon-Fri J0am-6pm, Sat 
lOam-lpm, until Sept 17. 

□ One of foe more distin¬ 
guished artists left gallery- 
less by the departure of 
Fischer Fine Art was John 
Hubbard, so it Is pleasing to 
see that he has found a 
haven at Purdy-Hicks. Hub¬ 
bard has been rigorously 
consistent in exploring foe 
borderline between 
recognisable landscape and 
complete abstraction, and 
with each show he has 
pushed a titrle deeper into 
unexplored territory- This 
latest is no exception. It 
begins with a mini-retro¬ 

spective of work since 1981. in 
which the perceptual basis of 
his art can be seen coming in 
and out of focus, as the (one 
presumes) rodcs. trees and 
leafage which inspired these 
subtly coloured patchworks 
become defined and then 
retreat. Then there are the 
recent works, results of a 
painting expedition to 
Craignish, in which we move 
into long shot, with great 
vistas of cliffs and sea. Still 
nothing is there for sure, but 
Hubbard does once or twice 
relent sufficiently to offer an 
unmistakable horizon, with¬ 
out losing the visionary 
gleam. 
Purdy-Hicks Gallery, Jacobs 
Street Film Studio. Mill Sr. 
SEI (071-237 6062) Tues-Fri 
IOam-5JOpm, Sat 11am- 
3pm, until Aug 13 

□ Patrick Reyntiens was 
known for so long to the 
public as John Piper* cre¬ 
ative other half in Piper's 
stained-glass work that it 
comes as a surprise to dis¬ 
cover that he has a career 
and a style of his own. Now 
69. Reyntiens shows subjects 
as various as flower-pieces 
dedicated to composers such 
as Faurf and Brahms . 
scenes from the life of St 
Paul, and the gestures of 
Kenneth Branagh as Quince 
tn A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream. He rightly observes 
that he is “primarily a paint¬ 
er rather than a designer in 
stained glass” and his work 
demands the scrutiny ac¬ 
corded a painting rather 
than the half-abstracted gaze 
that stained glass usually 
allows. 
Bernard Becker Gallery, la 
Jerusalem Passage, 
Clerkenwell, EC1 (071-250 
3042) Mon-Fri 930am-6pm. 
until Sept 1 

John Russell 
Taylor 
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UNDER THBR HATS: Veteran director 
wen* Tow and a cast rf ekteS the 
»W3 ano recreate tta songs d 
Handera and Swann, Giants Mud end 
The Gnu wil surely be there. 
KhtfeHead, 119Upper Street Nt 
(071-2561916) Previews begii tortght 
Bpm Opens Auga 

OPERA DOUBL&BJLL A week at 
High comedy and drams is on otfor Vom 

Opera Eurapa, a new Angto-tafcan 

company epeoahang in an Rekai 
repertoire. Directors John Gibbons sxt 
Romoto Bnrt presort tuo on»a3 
operas Pucanfs dnrtrre comedy Qann) 
Serna* aid CavsHsna Astern, 
Mascjgn's cate ot desre. Betrayal and 
nauenge 3el againa a Sw*an Easter 
cetebra&an. 
HotoJd Parti (071-60273561 
TonrgH-Sat 7 30pm. inat Sat 230pm. 

G 
BBC HENRY WOOD PROMS An 
adventurous programme ktAows 
tonight's pre-prom tab by Ateanaei 
Goehr, a mdudas me UK prerwrect hs 
Cotesos or feme. Straurtsjys Ode 
and the neo-efesacaf Symptony m 
Three Mommsnts. Tho Amencan 
soprano Lucy Shetan pertrarra kWvtman 
Settings, wntlen lor her Dy Olwar 
Knussen —tomghfs conductor. Also on 
otter is Debussy's FNfcKfe d rapnte- 
rn&tfunUrw. 
Albert Hafl. Kensviglon Gore, SW7 
«J/1 588 82121 Torvgre, 730pm ® 

E BROKEN GLASS Dawd Ttradw 
dreos Anhir MSer's Idest. where a 
doctor asks why a woman win no 
physical aimerts has paralysed herw* 
With KenSwi. Mar got Leicesiar and 
Horny Goodman. 
National (Lynarion). South Bank, SET 
(071-920 2252). Now prevttwig. 
730pm. Open* Thus. G 

E THE CANTERBURY TALES. 
Played os a modCUKlay aory-telng 
competition Mth a rwvous wear us MC 
and Brian Glover as the irraprassfcip 
Mira 
Garrick. Cnanng Cross Road WC2 
(071-194 5040] MorvSat. / 45qm; mats 
Thus. 2 3Cpm end Sat 3pm. 

□ LE CIO: CameAe's drama of honour 
and revenge Susan Lynch. Samantta 
Bond and Duncan Bel In a fine cast lor 
Jonathan Kant's NT debut os (feeder 
National (Conestoe). South Sank SE1 
<071-9® 2252). Toreght, 7 Sfem.B 

□ COPACABANA- Berry MarvWs 
first musical, starring Gay Vlffinot and 
Nicola Dawn You've head the song, 
and head the song, the shw adds 
energetic daneng and peieappte 
headdresses but that's about < 
Prince of Wataa. Coventry Street INI 
(071-8395072) Mcrr-Sat. flprru mats 
wad and Sbl 3pm 

Q GLBVGARRY GLEN ROSS: James 

Bohm and Ron Cook haadtfn cast n 
Martin's Bisremg account ottheout- 
throar iwrid of Florida real-estate 
salesmen Sam Mencteackrects 
Domnar Warehouse. EarUran Street 
WC2 (071 -86711501 MorvSat. 8pm; 
nun Thus. 3pm and Sat. 4pm. G 

□ THE LADY FROM THE SEA. 
Lindsay Posner's procfcjdwn Of Ibsen's 
inmjjirg but awkward play a fitfully 
successful LfiwwiwJasefleSanon — 
fcvc-iy aid nrense. out not qufe tutting 
the mark Derails by Ten Halley and 
musrc by Parity Cuineen. 
Lyric. King Street. WB (961-741 2311). 
Mon-Sat, 7.45pm; mat Sa, 4pm £) 

NEW RELEASES 

BOJLfflG POINT: Orals, mayhem and 
lyncal images: an early gangster tamp 
Irom Japanese cut fi^ae Takeshi 
Kitano, made n 1990 
ICAG (071-930 3647) 

NECflONOMICON (16): Ouray 
honor ccmpenaun inspired by 
HP Ldvecraft's stories, wth Bruoe 
Payne, David Warner, and sundry 
creaiuea bom the depths. RianYuzna 
directs 
■IGM Panton Street (071-930 0631) 
Plaa (0600888997) 

NORTH (PG): Whimsical rrasfira bom 
drrector Rob Remer, wth E^afi Wood as 
the child seractag me globe lor the 
perfect parents Bruce was pops up as 
a guardian angel. 
MOM CMme (071-352 6096) 
(Moons: Kensington (0428914666) 
Leicester Square (0426615683) 
Swiss COttasa (0420 914098) 

PARIS FRANCE (18) Hocked 
authoress hopaa sausl edrertueswB 
restore oeauwty OuL pretentious 
Canadian drama dkected by Gerard 
Cwcaritti, with Lesfle Hop® 
MGH PJccndlfty (071-437 35611 

♦ THE SAMDCOT KIDS (PG): Hand 
bul passable adventures of baseball, 
playing tads "n the aunmer at '02. 
David Mcfcey Evans Ureas Tam Gu*y. 
Mike War. 
W«iwrQ (071-437 43431 (JO 
Whttsfeys G (071 -793 3332) 

♦ THUMBBJNA (Ul-krapid cartoon 
version of the Hans ChnsUan Andersen 
late. Dvedors. Don Buth and Gary 
Goldman 
MGMs: Fulham Road (071-3702636) 
Trocattero® (071-134 0031) UCt 
WMMeya fil07l-7923332) Warner 
0(071-437 4343) 

WOODSTOCK: THE DIRECTOR'S 
CUT (15). Mehaei WacieigfT's lamouo 
ram cH ihe uttmale rock festival The 38 
aura rovuoes feature Jana Jopfrr, Jrfrt 
Hendrwaidahers. 
MGU Shaftesbury Avenue (071-83) 
62791 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily gulds to arts 
and enterbdntna it 

compiled by Paul Hgynes 

ELSEWHERE 

smiiNG. starting a summer tour 
langm. the Nedoivtl Youth Orchestra 

ofScoBond perform The Fairy’s Krss 
byStravmdiy. tberfs Ffcde Concerto and 
Trfatfv3vWy'6 Symphony No 4 
Conducted by jufficN Wtokani wtth 
fUe «*xst Wllam BanneiL 
MacRoberl Arts Cantre. (0786- 
461081) Tonight. 6pm 

LIVERPOOL-The Tate continues cs 
recking series ol summer workshops for 
chJcben and auuonywi iymg aduBaihls 
week. UUe Art Advaetums ret 
acbon-padoed two hours centred 
around the pioneering Afcca Expires 
mfitibon now underway A larrtfy 
WSret, workshop and BdmJMtan lo 
speool shew, e just £2. 
Tate Gallery. Albert Dods (051-706 
3223) TodayPn. 1030am-1230pm. 
Places should be booked to advance 

BLACKBURN- Ptavsi Martin Roscoe 
(cm the Haydi Chanber Orchestra (or 
tonghf'e special concat in the 
CaihedraL Marin Leigh conducts a 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's itui 
of ttmtre attawhig m Loi 

■ House fun, returns only 
B Some seats mraftaUe 
□ Seats at an prices 

□ LADY WINDEHMBIES FAN: 
Another extravagantly set-domnated 
WUde from Rttfip Prowse. Fine acting 
(ram Francesca Arete's mother wtth a 
pas but otherwise a baa evemg. 
AOmy. St Martin's Lane. WC2 (071- 
8671115) MorvSat 7.30pm: mats 
Thvirsaid SaL3pm 

P THE MIRACLE WORKER: Jenny 
Seogiove and Cohenne Hobnan as 
teacher aid blkid, deaf pupM in a 
toudiing, unmarewsh production ol ns 
ttoort ptiy 
Comedy. Panton Straet SW1 (071-667 
10451. tfcn-RL 8pm: SaL 815pm. Mots 
Thus. 3pm uBIAug4: Wed, $)m bam 
Aug 8: SA. 5pm. 

■ MURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL 
T S EfioTs endravouioenter the 
feefings of the adtahop. murdering 
lights and artnous women of 
Canterbury. Mchael Feast plays Backet 
vwh a axtamporaiy edge. 
PH Barbican Centre. ECS (071-838 
8891). Tonigfa. 7.15pm Q 

□ TIC OUEBt AND I. The deposed 
Ms Windsor and hef dysfuxJwnal 
la7Wv are dtenped on a Lacester 
hcuSng estate Sue Townsend'S squb. 
often arrwsinfl and cunrm^y acted but 
loo wamvheuiad to work as satire to 
rap with Jtoi CaiMUhTs Road. 
Royal Court. Sloane Square. SWT 
(071-730 1745). MorvThus. 730pm; 
SaL730pm UntilAug27 

□ ST JOAN: Imogen Shtobs as the 
sokflar-eart to a produefion full of 
menial pasaioa if you can overtook the 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment o! 
ftbns In London end (whore 

intfleatud with the symbol ♦ ) 
orr release across the counky 

CURRENT 

e BAD GIRLS (15); Praetoutes for 
ffwrngfHs: a say Western wtth 
Madetene Stowe, Ancte MacDaeefl. 
Mary Stuart Maslerson. ttmv Barrymore. 
MGM Panton Street (071-9300631) 

♦ THE BEVERLY KB-LBHJJES (PG): 
Stey. acceptable big-ecraen revwei lor 
TVs favourite fucks wth Jim Varney, 
Lfiy Tombn and DMnch Bader. Oector. 
Penelope Spheera. 
Odaons: Keratogtart (0436914688) 
Swfaa Cottage (0426 914098) Weet 
End (0428915574) UCt WhlWayaG 
(071-7323332) 

♦ THEFUNTSTONESfU): Hdtaur, 
msy five-action treatment of Ihe TV 
cartoon aa in Siotw Age aftssbre, w«h 
John Goodnsi Bran Levant drads. 
Empire B (0800 888911) Mate 
Bafcer St (071-835 9772) Ptehwn Rd 
(071 -370 2636) TtacsdaroQ (071-434 
0031] Screon/Braen (071-226 3520) 
1X3 WMteteys G <071-792 3332) 

♦ FOUR WEDDWGS AM) A 
FUNERAL IIS). Uh6 Neweff6 smwt 
soaal comedy vwih Hugh Grart and 
AncMMacOowet. 
MGMs: Cftoteea 0J71-3S2 6096) 
Haymarfcat (071-8381527) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071836 6279) 
Mtnoma (071-235 4225) OdeottK 
Kanablflten (0426 914666) 
Mmzanine fi (0426 915683) Swiaa 
Cottage (0426 914098) Warner G 
(071-437 4343) 

THE GETAWAY (10): Alec Baldwin 
and Kim Basnger as thieves an the run: 
Srong. 5«y remove efi ttie 1972 ttwitler. 
MGM Trecedani Q (071-434 0031) 
WamarG (071-437 4343) 

programme of Beethorth's wanure. 
Tie OealLres of ftomemew and the 

"Emperor" Concerto. Mozart's 
Symphony No 40 and Goehr's SWonis 
Op 42. In aid of Sam The ChAfeen. 
Btaddmrm Cathedral. (0254-562 583- 
Tckets an doa or from Ktog Googe’s 
Hal Tortus. 73Cpm 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: Opanng 
ragfi b Mat 9dfadOafk‘sdirec0on oi 
another tagoBBi Rasaraaon oomady, 
The Wires' Excuse, by Thomas 
Southerns. The names (Fnoidal. 

Teazsfi, Lnoncre. suggest the 
P*CL 

Swan. Waiersde G (0789 239823). 
Taught 7pm; then tomonow. 730j»ii 
and ThuraL i-30 and Tjopm. Ratm 

Aug 9 G 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican. Wn*s Lookng d the 
Family7 (071-838 4141).. Brilteh 
Musauto: Jewefiery of the Ctassicsf 
World (071-6361555) . Cowtaterf- 
French Inpressiortct and Poai- 
bnpreastonbl paintings (071 -873 2S6) 
Kaywacd Bvnsd a Le Bneqyet 
(071-928 88tX»... NMtanal Cattery 
FnerMto to HcxSer A Romantc 
Traction (071-389 1785)... NsHonai 
Portrait GaDary- Edwarden Women 
RKtagnfipfiefs(071-30800S5). . 
Royal Academy The Belgian Avam- 
Garde. 1880-1900: Sranmer ExttAton 
(071-4397438) . Tata: W»am Bake 
(071-8878000) . VAA-puginrA 
Gottec Passion (Q71-938 8500) 

scenic ado. Peter Jeftay a superb as 
thetoquotot. 
Strand. Strand, WC2 (071-330 8300). 
Mon-SaL 7 JOpm; mats Wbd and SaL 
220pm. 

□ SHE LOVES ME Pleasant muse* 
by the fidCer team tetag of lorn by 
latter in a Budapest oartumene. ftjtlW 
Henrtslnd John GordonGtodar 
mate ai angaong pair. 
Savoy, The Strand. WC2 (071-836 
8838] Mon-SaL 7.45pm. mats Wad end 
SaL 3pm. B 

□ THE BtSTERS ROSBQMTEXI: 
Maureen Upman. Janet Suzman and 
Lynda BeiknCiam sue si Wen^ 
Wbssersieto'G Broadway ha. Inspired 
ChcMiov but maybe a softer cartre. 
GrMnwfch.CmomsHa.SE10(081- 
8587755) Now ptevtawtog. 7.45pm; 
opens Aug 9. B 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Areadbc Haymerkat (071-930 
8800) Stood Brothers: Phoenix 
(071-8671044) ...□ Buddy- Mctorte 
Peace (071-8341317)... B Cats: New 
London (071-4050072).. □ Crazy 
fOr You: Pmcs Edward (071-734 8951] 
B Dead Rmny. Vaudevtite (071-836 
9887]... B Don't Dress fci' Dbrnre: 
Duchess(071-4945070).. BRw 
Guys Named Mae: Lyric (071-494 
5045) O Grease. Domrton (071- 
416 600®... □ Horae: Wyndhams 
(071-867 1118). B Hot Shoe 
Shuffle: Queers (071-494 50«q... 
□ AnlnepectuCallKAldwych(07i- 
83864(H)... B tee MteAraHwe: 
patace (071-434 (BOB) - B»sa 
Saigon: Theatre Royal (071 -494 5400) 
□The Mousebqp-St Manin‘3 (071- 
836 1443)... ■ The Phantom of the 
gpera: Her Maiesty's (071-484 5400) 
fij Starlight Express: Apoto Vtaorta 
(071-828Bfiffi) ..B&utset 
Boutewd: Adatehi (071-344 0055) 
□ The Women la Blade Fortune 
(071-8362238) 

Tidal hformteton euppied by Society 
of London Thetere 

LOVE a HUMAN REMAINS (18): 
Mortal tales ol tore, sex and sene* 
kings. Denys Arcand dbaots a fresh, 
atccRW caat 
Carndon Ptare (071 -465 2443) Gaia 
G (071-727 4043) Luraiara (071-836 
0691) MGMa: Futiam Road ® (071 - 
370 2636) Tottenham Court Rcrad 
(D7I-636 8148) Odeon Swiss Cottage 
(0426 914098) 

♦ MY GRL2 (PG): ATO CMumky's 
precodou6 gkl searches (or the mother 
she never knew. Band sequel aimed at 
young teens whh Austin O'Brien. Dan 
Aykroyd and Jamie Lee Cuta. 
MGMk Chaiaea <pr\-352 5096) 
Troeaderofi (071-434 0031) Orteoroc 
Karato^on (0426 914668) Marble 
Arch (0426 914501) Swtaa Cottaga 
(04269140SfQUawMteleysG(071- 
792 3332) Warner® (071 ^37 4343) 

♦ RBIAiSSANCE MAN (IQ: Patchy 
comedy wtti Darery DeWso teadwig 
Kamter id the army's ttoder-achaewa. 
□rector. Penny Marshall. 
Odeona: Kensington (0428 914686) 
Meozanfan ® (0426 915683) Swtes 
Cottage (0426 914098) UCJ 
WWteleys 0(071-792 3332) WaraarQ 
(071-437 4343) 

♦ StRBfS (15): Oxford cuate and his 
wla mingte wfih Australa's bahenons. 
JoykA Lsoous romp, with hki((i Grart, 
Tara RtzgeraJd and Ele Macniefson 
Directed byjohn Diigan. 
Barbican ® (071 -638 8891) MGM 
Frfhran Road Q (071 -370 2036) 
Tunenbam Court Road (071-836 
6146) Odeon Hay market (0426 
915353) Screen/Bsfcar Street (071- 
935 277q Screen/rai|B (071-435 
3366) UCI WNMayBGt071-792 
333^ Warner® (071-437 4343) 

♦ SNOW WHfTE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS (U): You are never too old to 
enioy the world’s firet ieaumlergih 
cartoon, in a spartfcw restored txW. 
MGM Ctwtaaa 1071-352 5096) 
Odeone: Kensington <0426 914886) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914096) West 
End (0426913574) Phoenix (081-883 
2233) UCI WMMeysfi (071-792 
3332) 

DANCE: 

Loosely her own 

A new kind of company: US choreographer Amanda Miller preferred to start her own group because “I needed to find my voice for fflysdC’ 

John Perrival meets Amanda Miller, whose 
L unconventional new company. Pretty Ugly, 
TearsaJ. she is aeoarentlv unable^to makes its British debut in London this week dent enough that we can worktop 

Impossible, really, to convey what 
Amanda Miller is saying if I just 
quote her words: even sitting at a 
table in the Place Theatre cafe 

early one rooming before conducting a 
rehearsal, she is apparently unable to 
be still for long. Her arms keep 
breaking suddenly into odd squiggles 
in the air. their animation contrasting 
with her quiet American voice. It is her 
way of illustrating the kind of move¬ 
ment she goes in tor, something quick, 
idiosyncratic and involved. 

She uses it. for instance, to indicate 
how her dances differ from convention¬ 
al ballet although that is where her 
origins lay—and looking at her small 
trim build, her poise, her big eyes and 
short dark hair, die impression is that 
she could have been a good ballet 
dancer. Her education would have 
been fine for a potential ballerina, at 
the highly reputed School of the Arts in 
her native North Carolina, then in 
New York with Melissa Hayden and 
Chicago with Maria Tall chief. At 20 
she was a member of the ballet at the 
Deutsche Oper, Berlin, where the 
repertoire was primarily dassicaL 

But after a couple of years she 
temporarily dropped out of dance, 
although dancing was what she had 
always wanted to da “I was afraid 1 
was not educating myself enough any 

mare." she explains: “not doing new 
dungs." Luddfy. right on cue. there 
enters Willi am Forsythe, who was 
about to take charge of the Frankfurt 
Ballet. Another American in Europe, 
he persuaded Miller to join Bim and 
she spent the 1980s there as dancer, 
assistant and choreographer. 

Forsythe’s way is to work dosely 
with his dancers and give them as 
much scope as they can take. Having to 
build a repertoire quickly from scratch, 
he put Miller to caordinaiing the work 
of the grls. For her own roles he might 
say: “At this point just go out and 
improv for two minutes." She insists 
that although their styles have much in 
common, she did not copy him. “Bill 
takes more frean the classical than I do; 
1 was more risk-orimtated than he. We 
developed the language together.” 

That language has ballet as its root, 
bur much amended, extended or invert¬ 
ed to find fresh possibilities, even 
though. Miller says, “it is hard for 
ballet dancers to unlearn what they’ve 
been taught to look like.” She likes 

working with new music, too- In fee 
pieces by her which we have seen, 
many outer kinds of movement are 
mixed in. whether dance steps or from 
everyday life. Spontaneity is the key. 

From helping with Forsythe's works 
she went on to make five or six of her 
own for FhankfurL which led to 
invitations from outside: As guest 
choreographer she stages works for the 
Rotterdam Dance Group. Netherlands 
Dance Theatre Z die Jacob’s Rflow 
Festival in Massachusetts, Scottish 
Ballet and London Contemporary 
Dance Theatre. The . logical next step 
was to set up on her own account. 

She could have had a choice of 
existing companies to take over but 
preferred to start her own group 
because “I needed to find my voice fin: 
myself" And she shudders at the 
thought of calling it the Amanda Miller 
Dance Company because she does not 
want a group where there is one head 
and everybody else just following. So 
she calls it Pretty Ugly, foe same name 
as one of her dance pieces. 

What she has evolved is anew kind 
of company: a loose grouping of 
colleagues — dancers, muskaans, de¬ 
signers —■ who “make Pretty Ugly a 
home for their ideas. We are indepen¬ 
dent enough that we can work togeth¬ 
er. It’s a healthy environment: m the 
group support me and I support them " 

What they have in common is. 
wanting new experiences, so they are. 
free to come and go according to their 
own and die group's needs and 
opportunities. Pretty Ugly has' no 
permanent base but has found s$ace 
and time fra- its creative work thanks to 
residencies in different cities arranged 
through those who know, and-fute 
Miller’s work. '!"-v 

Holding it all together feels, jo her- 
more like a responsibility than a job, 
and she says cheerfully that *ism need 
to have a sense of humour because 
otherwise you're worrying about it” 
Having just won the Bagnolet: Interna¬ 
tional Choreographic Competition in 
Paris with Night by Itself, one of the 
works to be given in her group's 
London debut, she has plenty to oe 
cheerful about • . • 

• Pretty Ugly appears at Ihe Queen 
Elizabeth Hall (071-928 8800) on Wednes¬ 
day as the opening event of "Now You See 
ir, a ten-day Sooth Bank season of music, 
dance and comedy 

WE KNEW that Errol 
Pickford could give a good 
account of himself in the 
famous pas de deux from Don 
Quixote because he stood in 
memorably for Irek Mukha- 
medov to partner Nina 
Ananiashvili at the Covent 
Garden gala for Armenia a 
few years back. He had also 
danced the whole ballet as a 
guest star in South Africa, but 
because of injuries bad to wait 
until Saturday afternoon to 
make his debut in the Royal 
Ballet's production, 

Pickford and Deborah Bull 
made a spirited pair in the 
leads so tor as their dancing 
was concerned, although be 
seemed understandably not 
yet enough at ease to equal the 
wit and charm she has built 
into her role. Stfll. they share a 
lighter, stronger jump than 
most of their Covent Garden 

Spirited pair at the helm 
colleagues, a nice turn of 
speed and good crisp attack. If 
there was less humour in their 
performance than this ballet 
deserves, blame the muddled 
production rather than the 
dancers. If they did not get as 
strong support as might be 
desired, blame the casting 
policy which fails to notice that 
roles such as the street dancer 
or the queen of the Dryads are 
important enough to deserve 
(and in other companies often 
to get) leading dancers to do 
than full justice. 

THREE out of the four women 
playing Aurora in English 
National Ballet's Sleeping 
Beauty this summer are guest 
dancers from abroad; likewise 

three of the four men appear¬ 
ing as Florimund. That is a 
pretty savage indication of 
how tor the company has to go 
before it can be compared with 
its own previous best days. 
But how do you recruit good 
dancers when restricted by 
box-office considerations to 
the same few hackneyed 
works for most of die year? 

I saw three leading couples 
in Beauty at the Coliseum fast 
week, before the production 
transferred to the Festival 
Hall this week. The best were 
the non-English “home team” 
of Agnes Oaks and Thomas 
Edur whom l have already 
written about Anna SddL 
borrowed from the Dutch 
National Ballet although 

bom and trained in Munich, 
is unusualty toll for a balleri¬ 
na. Her height and long limbs 
give a strong, attractively bold 
quality of movement her 
dancing is_smooth, composed 
and satisfying 

Paul Chalmer, the Canadi¬ 
an freelance brought in to 
partner her, is just about big 
enough to oope, although his 
own dancing does not offer 
much excitement But it 
seemed to me that Sadi’s 
excellent individual qualities 
were left to impress by their 
professional competence rath¬ 
er thanto stir emotions as part 
of a theatrical rapport 

Margaret Dbnann and Rex 
Harrington are both in the 
National Ballet of f>nada. so 

I suppose they are more used 
to eat* other. But I find her 
acting unexpectedly genteel 
and a fade of punch (almost at 
times approaching a kind of 
timidity) in Tier dancing. Har¬ 
rington has the confident good 
looks for this kind of role and 
his big solo had pace and style 
— he brought the right, true 
version with him; mudi better 
than this production’s usuaL^ 

Among tiie supporting 
casts, rather than Yat Sen 
Chang’s flashy Bluebird 
(much applauded) i enjoyed 
solos by Marta Barahona, 
Josephine Jewkes. Hope Muir 
and Ambra Vailo, and 
Antonia 60001*5 acting as a 
concerned, motherly queen. 
But are there future Auroras 
and Florirounds hidden away 
here? Not much sigh of that 

John Percival 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ROYAL OPBIA HOUSE. 071240 
itety 1911.Tickets on today. 

Sonobyrtj 836 8903 
THE ROYAL BALLET. Torn. Tam 
73Q Tomb—nffton—1/A Month 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
071 328 8800- BiGUSH 

NATIONAL BALLET 28 Aupst 
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY Ewm 

MfeVfed&Sa 

CALL 071-4811920 
To plat* your gitertaiBmant 

adrert in THE TIMES 

THEATRES 

ADELPH) 

"Now a attorn which tfrawvn to 
boMeawtoMtatoogtecit 

Andrnr Lloyd IMfaart peat 
nega-Ntt" DJH 

THE HOTTEST ADORESS M 

TOWITBg&BiftteLCM 
zcmcrancAFDBoawGs 

CALL 0713(4 DOES 5*g fee) 
3RPBQOKNGC714133302 H*g tee) 

MO BOOKING FEE FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT TK! 

ADELPHi BOX OFRCE 
ROMM rttamotafl 071 SB 6804 
MnfrSat 7.45 Mate Dm&Srt 

ALBERYC713B01730 CC344 4444 
Gcps 0714133321 

"wmtefMy moving” hd 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 
FAN 

PUp Rome's ‘‘vtwraiynweMng” 
produdkn D.Td 

■asjtei.ii:-.fHiTTaatii 

wMi 
MDWYCH 071836C404/CC 497 

9977 Gray) Sals 071930 612 
"THEATRICAL PERFECTKMr 

Todey 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BARRY POST® 
MARGARET TYZACK 

antSRCHARDJOMSON 
Ttofloy* (federal Dtetete's 

prodefiontf J&Pri—flay*« 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"A CLASSIC PIECE OF 
THEATRE" SuiTras 

Morvfri 745pm. SdiSpm 4 815pm, 

1MedMrt23teQ 

AMBASSADORS 0716388111/ 
1171 or 487 9977 &t*s/no Mg fee). 

UNDSAY 0UNCAK 

’-WORTH TRAVm/C MU5 

TOSS-" 

THE CRYPTOGRAM 
”-JlAVB MAMETs 

TOB®C0US HEW wr S.TtaU 

Greeted by 

COMBJY0713GB 1731/3*44444 

'A CAUSE FOR CBBRA'IION’Toty 
WB11AM GAUNT JUIM BOWKBt 

THE MIRACIE WORKER 
"TRULY REMARKABLE” □. UN 

-A fine new wiwr Tram 

DUCHESS cc 07149(507Dee344 

ma (tin. vied mM 
3pm, Set 5pm & 830 

"A SAUCY COHDY” E SM 
NOW MrrS48> YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 
itl: 

DUKE OF Tones 071636 5122. oc 
836 9B37/836 3464. 

3444444(200,7 datf 

CRITERION BO 0716394488 
CC 071344 4444 pOnbkQ tea) 

THE FLYING 
KARAMAZOV BROTHERS 

"wotfwMy q*fcy”Tmea 
MorvSat 730pm, Mats W«d 3km 

l Sal 4pm 

teas 

FORTUNE BO 8 CC0718382238 
CC 497 9377 pun No See) 3444444 

(to hoy Op* <133321 
-A REAL THRU. OF HORROR" 

SwiTims 
JEFFRY KARA 
mCXKAM CURR1 

StaenWs 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Athptedhr Shelter toMma 

LONDON PAUAOUM 07149* 
5021/344 4444/416 GCC9/497 9977 0C 

boeMngiu 
TOPOL Is 
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in woollies are a thing of the past; the crowd at Cambridge’s 30th Folk Festival take a serious aDDroach to carnival 
was the third iW«r ~  --— -—- 

Ir^tt2l5pan' searching 
fjords with which fS 

ji SEft? a ^bite song of 
1 content “Such kiHv 

about our music." 
JteSpan has been playing 

TfrTtakSf'“"“S tea* .and 

is dSer^ & 
M5erve<L ™or average rode drtty. It is just 

fee ..punchlines that are' 
different 

To Jo6k to the. 10.000 farn- 
^w^and.tweniyBoiwflmiy 
who crowded Cherry 

5S“sSSj; 

Of penny whistles and wonderment 

t “•“uiucuittiaaTusi 
.^^aoniuiary purple suit 

, Ana that last one was a folhr 
^ong about hanging." W 

; ^ 'those whoSelmae 
itMk scene involve 

erfthe 

.G|Z7Xa- ■ MWHlh 
uay foflaes are as likely as 
frdr Glastonbury rode coun¬ 
terparts to be sprawled; dead 
drunk, beneath their tents in 
me relentless suit like any- 

else, their approach, to- 
carnival- is senbus and just 
because Tto one stage-dived 

5**** ** does event sold out more quickly 
4h_ iS5^?I^^on?ov*r’ than any previous one. 
SfS™*1?ft songs of Arid there was something 
S^®P.uPMl Stadeye for virtually everybody. Mis- 

pan nave made their reput- ■ sissippi blues from 
atom contain more sex. vio- Robemcmand' 

from foe Jocds Holland Band. 
Safoh McTdl played two sets, 
as did Pooka, a talented two- 
girl band whose feverish 
songs are touched with a Kate 
Bush-fike presence. Imbued 
with the spirir of their age. 
Pooka sang about safe sex. 
whooped'a lot and insisted 
that they ctohe from Mars. 

Other artists were dearer 
about th«r origins. Cam¬ 
bridge’s own Boo Hewerdine 
opened proceedings, with a 
series erf plaintive songs of his 
own making. Tommy Makem 

who appeared'.ai the first 
festival in J965 — and the 
ytivet-toned Mazy Black rep¬ 
resented traditional Irish 

STEVE BlfPTT 

remember the festival’s cre¬ 
ator, Ken Wcrflard, who died 
last year. like WoHaid, ! foe 
festivals organisers take a 
liberal approach to defining: 
their genre. This was reflected 
in the fact that - this years 

Joan Baez: “each note grazes a particular sadness" 

music; with the Saw Doctors 
and Altan carrying the torch 
for the younger, rockier gen¬ 
eration. 

Hie Scots delegation inclu¬ 
ded Clan Alba and Wolfstone: 

the Texans sent Darden 
Smith with his bittersweet 
songs; and Nashville arrived 
in die form of the Cactus 
Brothers, a half-naked fiddler 
named Tramp and some lock¬ 

up-your-daughters bluegrass. 
Nor was the limelight fo¬ 

cused solely on the major acts. 
Local folk dubs play an 
important pan in keeping the 
old traditions alive, as well as 
creating new lineages for 
future generations. Pauline 
Cato, the Eric Clapton of the 
Northumbrian pipes, was in 
limber form, and after she 
had finished, half-cut admir¬ 
ers could be heard trying to 
replicate her tunes on penny 
whistles. However, most au¬ 
dience participation was less 
solitary; buying drums at the 
on-site market or toting gui¬ 
tars and fiddles, people set up 
impromptu jam sessions in 
beer terns, food tents and 
space - between tents. 

They could only be silenced 
by Joan Baez. A dapper 
woman now in her early 
fifties. Baez is known (in no 

particular order) as the high 
priestess of the protest song, 
as one of folk music’s most 
passionate advocates and as 
an erstwhile companion to 
Bob Dylan. Acoustic artists 
can not often rely on creating 
electric atmospheres, yet Baez 
fairly sizzled away. The forty- 
somethings who cherish her 
memory especially closely 
were as vestal virgins to her 
flame. “Sit downr* they hissed 
tiie moment that Baez came 
on stage. Everyone sank to the 
grass. The strains of Dylan's 
“Don’t Think Twice” flowed 
over the multitude. There 
were songs for gay rights, 
child-abuse victims and 
“Blowing in the Wind" for 
Sarajevo; there were songs by 
Van Morrison, the Indigo 
Girts and three from Dylan. 
Baez’s imitations of the old 
boyfriend on “Farewell, 

Angelina" were greeted with 
such delight that even tiie 
vestals could not silence them. 

There was little sanctimo¬ 
nious about Baez, whose voice 
has a crystalline clarity capa¬ 
ble of provoking emotional 
earthquakes. “Diamonds and 
Rust", about past lovers and 
their ghosts, was a spell¬ 
binding feat of artistry and 
projection. Although Baez's 
accompanists, guitarists 
Mark and Anthony Peterson 
and percussionist Gerardo 
Velez, provided moments of 
pleasing counterpoint, the 
highlights were undoubtedly 
her solo spots. Pulled back for 
an encore, she delivered an a 
cappella version of “Sweet 
Chariot” that seemed to speak 
to every individual present. 
Each note grazed a particular 
sadness, and, as she ended, 
the quality of wonderment in 
the applause registered that a 
real and unusual presence 
had passed through- 

Louise Gray 

fc fife 
r . -.xrJ'. 

A woman behind the lines 
: Kate Bassett 
talks to American 

playwright 
Naomi Wallace, 
whose new play 
is premiered in 

London this week 
i — Military tactics 

and men’s talk. 
Killing your ene¬ 
mies. Obsessive¬ 

ly; cataloguing the weapons of 
mass destruction. This might 
not be territory where one 
would expect to find a female 

Naomi Wallace from Ken¬ 
tucky, an unusually talented 
poet-tumed-dramatist and 
socio-political dissector of the 
United States, defies boun¬ 
daries. 

Her challenging play in The 
Heart of America depicts Gulf 
War soldiers, tiie action leap¬ 
ing from blue-grass country to 
die Saudi desert. Scheduled to 
be directed by-Toqy Kushner 
(o(Angels In America) in New 
York later this year, Jr The 
Heart of America has its; 
world premiere in Britain, ft 
will open at the Bush this. 
Friday, staged by artistic di¬ 
rector Dominic Dromgoole. 

In fact this summer Wal¬ 
lace, a recent theatre arts 
graduate of Iowa University, 
has two radically different 
stage pieces an in London in as 
many weeks. The Giri Who 
Fdl Through a Hole in her 
Jumper, her children's {day co¬ 
written with Bruce McCkod 
and springing from stories 
told to their three little girls, 
bounced into town last week 
for an entertaining run at tiie. 
London New Way Festival In 
The Heart of America, how¬ 
ever, is for adults. Refusing to 
hide physically and psycholog¬ 
ically damaged humanity, it 
may distress same. 

Wallace, with no direct in¬ 
volvement in the forces, writes 
with startling assurance about 
mates under stress in no¬ 
man’s-land. Even the funny 
make-believe realm of The 
Giri Who is swarming with 
suppressed privates and bully¬ 
ing commanders. Often Wal¬ 
lace’s characters are caught up 
in inflammatory triangles, as 
are Craver, the new recruit in 
In The Heart of America, 
Remzi. his buddy who be¬ 
comes his lover; and the semi- 
psychotic veteran Baxter, 
brutalising them into line . 

PETEfl TREVNOR 

‘There is ne.fiwrHfMsen^^ Maleness and femaleness are something we are dressed in,” says Wallace, who excels at writing male characters 

• Her previous jaWy* The War 
Beys, taken upm 1993 by tiie. ' 
talent-discovering Fteborough 
Theatre,. focused on three 
pararmlrtaries tying in'wafrfnr 
Mexicans aossrng die Texas: 
border. Their friendship, in 
turn, veered between aflirae- 

al exposure and crushing' 
Kale Valentine 

allocated a domestic domain, 
-several have broken out. In my 
poetry 1 would often write in 

: different voices — someone in 
-Cuba, or an Israeli soldier. I 

. enjoy adopting another identi¬ 
ty and seeing where it takes 
me." A National Poetry Prize 
winner. Wallace only em¬ 
barked an play writing four 

the seeds were 

says that Wallace “so jacdaat 
writing mate characters, ft was 
often assumed she was a 
man". Dromgoole believes 
that “tire presents mate vio¬ 
lence and agpesskm-without 
proselytising about ft, but 
baldly, as it is. She depicts 
whto is despk^e with enthu¬ 
siasm^ . She- understands, ft.. 
better than a lot of men do.” 

How is this possible? 
“Men," Wallace pomis out 
“have created great female 
characters: Anna: Karenina,. 
Emma Binary. - Though' 
women writers have been 

Her stage works are 
far from narrowly 
naturalistic. Per¬ 
haps this gives her 

added play in portraying the 
“other": men or people who 
aren’t as American a£ apple- 
pie. Her characters jet be¬ 
tween past and present, 
between hard reality and 
memory or invention. Wallace 
is fascinated by the overlap of 
fact mid fantasy. Her charac¬ 
ters create and re-create their 
own' stories. In The Heart of 
America is at once structurally 

poetic and grounded in a hefty 
two years at research. 

When interviewed herself. 
Wallace’s personal voice isn’t 
easy to pin down. She inclines 
towards the abstractions of 
potiticallyaware academia. 
She is concerned with history 
as a construct, language as 
power, tiie deconstruction of 
identity. On this score, she 
relates to Kushner whom she 
first encountered as a teacher 
at Iowa prior to his flight to 
fame. “What was fantastic for 
me about Tony." she explains, 
“was that even in Iowa (with 
its modem approach) 1 had felt 
somewhat outside. I was con¬ 
sidered the ’political' writer 
and that was a bad label. 
Everyone made us do these 
“walk-in to-the-tunn ef-of-y our- 
heart* exercises. Then Tony 
arrived and said. ‘Let’s talk 
about capitalism.' completely 
unashamed of being interest¬ 
ed in big issues.” 

Dromgoole observes: “Na¬ 

omi is too good a writer to put 
down her own story. At the 
same time, there’s a tremen¬ 
dous amount of her own 
passions in there — anger, 
tenderness, sexuality." In In 
The Heart Wallace targets 
individuals who feel the rever¬ 
berations of tiie Gulf conflict 
(unlike the “sparkling clean 
20-minute war” of US TV 
news). Her aim was "to 
personalise an event from 
which we aD felt alienated". 

Moreover, she links the 
global with the local: violence 
abroad and at home; the forces 
and the family. She does, after 
a time, volunteer an autobio¬ 
graphical angle as wetL Be¬ 
yond the emotional impact in 
childhood of indelible images 
of the Vietnam War, Craver 
may, she thinks, be inspired 
by a boy she knew when 
growing up, “a dose friend 
who began to go crazy. There 
was," she says, “some violence 
between us." 

Frozen to eternity 

But for Wallace, drama, like 
reality, is a case of multiple 
perspectives. Even a single 
person is a diverse entity. 
Different cultures converge in 
her Ameri can-M exican or 
American-Arab characters. 

So too her plays confound 
sexual stereotypes. In In The 
Fields of Aceldama (directed 
by Jessica Dromgoole, sister of 
Dominic, at last year's London 
New Hay Festival), while men 
and the military are more in 
the win$s. the mother-daugh¬ 
ter relationship involves phys¬ 
ical abuse amid intense 
affection. Meanwhile The Girt 
Who has a heroine in an 
“adventure for beys"- “There 
is no essential sexuality. Male¬ 
ness and femaleness are some¬ 
thing we are dressed in," says 
Wallace, flowery-frocked with 
big boots, petite plus tattoo. 

• In the Heart of America previews 
from tomorrow at the Bush The¬ 
atre (081-743 3388), and opens on 
Friday 

DONALD COOPER 

rou have a final chat 
with your fax lawyer 

, and the smiling man 
has just sold you nrnnor- 

t. You tearfully say adieu, 
ather au revoir, to your 
j ones. You let someone in 
ute coat gradually-reduce 
; body temperature below 
yoghurt in your fridge, 
the lamb in your freezer, 

point that would make tiie 
th Pole seem equatorial 
are then shoved m a tube 
left to wait for a' Last 

np likely to comprise a. 
e with a botwaier bottle,- 
ctor with medicine's latest 
ic bullet, and a coupte of 
rrection counsellors, 
ith the arrival of .toe 
nee" of cryomes, it is time 
Evelyn Waugh's satire cm 
American way of death. 
Laved One, was updated, 
i real-life cryobiologists 
idy talking of genetic trig- 
that will "remarkably, 

set human ageing", and 
nising life-spans _ of 
)00 years for ti» momed, 
uid be equally nice to be 
to:defrost Swift and ask.. 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale 
reviews. Rod Williams’s The Life of 
the World to Come at die Almeida 

Idbrugs-The question 

is: is the dramatist Rod.WIF . 
lianas tip to the job? . 

lit sernac^ ways, yes. On fine, 
evidence of tote play, be is 
better at mating vivid caricar 
mres‘and roncoeting gro-v 
resque inridatis tftfe. -at:, 
developing characters br eonr- - 
strutting a coherent plot; but 
those are far from negfigfbfc 
gifts. His opening ‘stent m • 
which fie staff at NeW Hope 
Life Extehskm. sytfipaifaetical- 
ly bring a cancer patient to the - 
brink rattekriMKi is paitfour. 
larty well written. *T Ain’t... 
warn anyone to play God.'wife -., 
me." say? Philip CfBrietfS Mb. 
nervously as David Yip’s off¬ 
handedly arrogant- doctor 
talks of <me .day resuscitating 
hub and tinkering. wife' his 

“Oh. we can do better 
„ Jar comes the rtassur- 

_ reproachful reohr. 
Throughout tittrp^.’TVa- 

iTMtns has fun with eveiy-scat; 
of contemporary American 
rhetoric sententious, er^he- . 

, —i_—- 

mistic, depersonalising, cal¬ 
lous. But he can be a bit 

. inconsistent, too. ff Mo can 
afford to become a lump in 
this very expensive kattay, 
bow can he then. admit to 
having faked Ins cancer in 
order to avoid impossible in¬ 
surance premiums? He cannot 
sftmil^iebusly he a wealthy 
mug tori an example of the 
need for the Clinton health 
reforms. The contradiction is, 
it turns out syn^rfomatic of a 
certain opportunism in tiie 

PM1 

rphis involves Yip’s re- 
I awakening of the organ- 

JL isanon’s founder and 
sleqang president, a leukae¬ 
mia -victim played by Simon 
Burke. This starts hilariously, 
with -a naked tnan running 
onstage in a desperate attempt 
to escape doctors who, be 
wildly surmises, have re¬ 
sponded to a simple request 
for ajnedic&i check-up hy 

icing up his genitals. But 
before long he has recovered 
his memory, thrown off that 
"baked Alaska sensation", 
and, I fear, started to confuse 
the audience instead. 

One moment, he is the me- 
generation Californian, glory¬ 
ing in the success of czyonics 
ana the- riches it will bring 
him. The next, he is talking 
seriously of conscience to the 
financial hucksters who have 
built his firm into a great 
global rip-off. Nor could I see 
why these money-men should 
try to suppress the news of his 
successful reawakening. In¬ 
stead of being bankrupted by 
hordes of relatives wanting 
their loved-ones thawed, as 
they fear, they would surely be 
overrun by invalids whose 
scientific doubts had been 
answered. 

The anti-capitalist satire 
doesn’t always add up, but the 
comedy mostly does. When 
Buries, Yip, Stephen Greif and 
the other sharks in Derek 
Wax's cast are trading bites, 
you might be watching a 
funny, futuristic version of 
David Mamet’s Glengarry 
Glen Ross. Certainly. I 
laughed a lot. 

Direct line to the future: Simon Burke and Dearbhla 
MoDoy in Wflliams’s The life of the World to Come 

OPERA: Glyndeboume and Bristol reviews 

Grimes still no 
nearer a solution 

THIS revival of Trevor 
Nunn’S Grimes production, 
final offering of Glynde- 
boume’s first season in its new 
theatre, is not quite as good as 
it should be. When it was new 
two years ago, it had some¬ 
thing of the look, of a first draft, 
one ripe for development. But 
apart from one crucial piece of 
new casting, all that has 
happened is that the Suffolk 
accents have been dropped in 
favour of standard English, 
for which much thanks. 

Otherwise, things that 
didn’t work last time — die 
dumsfly staged pub scene, for 
one—still don’t work, and the 
sudden raising of the pub roof 
(creak, creak) to reveal the 
Great Bear and Pleiades, the 
flaming (or, on Sunday eve¬ 
ning, smouldering) cross and 
George Crabbe furiously tak¬ 
ing notes at tiie final curtain 
are tiie sort of kitschy effects 
that Nunn might better have 
reserved for his work with Sir 
Andrew Lloyd-Webber. 

We still don’t know who 
Balstrode is, powerfully 
though Alan Opie sings the 
part: he’s certainly not a 
retired sea captain or figure of 
authority. Arid if you have a 
tenor as young as John Gra¬ 
ham Hall for Bob Boles, why 
make him of pensionable age 
and saddle him with ail that 
“old" acting? This is the stuff 
of village halls, not Glynde¬ 
boume, like the picturesquely 
dirty children with each 
smudge perfectly in place. 

Franz Welser-Most was 
conducting the work for the 
first time. Britten’s score 
sounded glorious in the new 
house, so mudi so that one 
resented ever more the assort¬ 
ed thumps and scrapes during 
the scene changes that do not 
speak well for the new stage 
facilities. But Welser-Most 
chose curiously deliberate 
tempos, especially in the first 
act. and it took too long for tiie 
work to build up any dramatic 
steam. The chorus, perhaps 
not encouraged by tiie general 
sluggishness, was below its 
best form. 

Many members of the cast 
were as before. Robert 
Poulton's Ned Keene is now 

Peter Grimes 
Glyndeboume 

sharper and creepier — a 
marvellous performance — 
and Vivian Tierney sang Ellen 
as sweetly and easily as ever 
but, alas, with as few conso¬ 
nants. Yvonne Howard, new 
as Mrs Sedley. played the 
dotty dope-fiend as a dear little 
old lady, an engaging idea 
which didn’t quite work. 

But the appearance of An¬ 
thony Rolfe Johnson in the 
title role has made all the 
difference. His golden, hon¬ 
eyed tone and matchlessly 
expressive musicianship not 
only had one searching 
through memory to wonder if 

Anthony Rolfe Johnson; 
making all the difference 

the role has ever been so 
beautifully sung, but granted 
the character the visionary, 
poetic quality that Britten 
wanted. When set against his 
glowering, baleful stage pres¬ 
ence, the result is a disturbing¬ 
ly “complete" Grimes, and his 
relationship with Ellen, with 
the apprentice as apple of 
discoid, is one of the signal 
successes of Nunn’s produc¬ 
tion. This is an interpretation 
of towering tragic stature, and 
it is well worth putting up with 
some rough edges elsewhere 
to catch it. 

Rodney Milnes 

Rising in the West 
BATH and Wessex Opera, 
bom as plain Bath City Opera 
only three years ago. is a 
company on the rise. Its new 
Rigoletto benefits from some 
fine young singers, some fine 
young players — the Bourne¬ 
mouth Sinfonietta — and a 
sturdy, dramatically sure and 
imaginative production by the 
company’s artistic director. 
John Pasooe. 

The staging sticks firmly to 
the opera’s proper period, 
though without looking dull 
for a moment thanks to David 
Myerscough-Jones’s inge¬ 
nious and striking set designs, 
all exaggerated angles and 
iron grid screens, unfussy yet 
not too plain, and symmetrica] 
until the final act Chris 
Pascoe’s lighting is expressive, 
predominantly dark. 

But the production main¬ 
tains its gripping sense of 
drama largely on account of 
Sir Alexander Gibson's canny 
conducting. Even the ending, 
where the sack-bound, dying 
Gilda’s duet with Rigoletto 
can feel as though it has bent 
stuck on {this is the classic case 
of the operatic corpse revived) 
seems a necessary musical, 
and therefore dramatic, con¬ 
tinuation. 

Peter Broader as the Duke, 
though still as repulsively 
cocky as one could wish, 
manages to avoid the usual 
hip-swaggering cliches, using 
instead a repertoire of subtle 
facia] expressions. He has a 
strong, assertive voice. Gerard 
Quinn, a dishevelled but deep¬ 
ly affecting Rigoletto. makes a 

Rigoletto 
Hippodrome, Bristol 

rougher sound, appropriate 
for the age and nature of the 
outcast-scapegoat character. 

Sally Harrison’s Gilda 
started vocally tense and with 
a shrillness in her highest 
register, but she soon over¬ 
came that and settled quickly 
into something of surer radi¬ 
ance; her final act of self- 
sacrifice is beautifully 
managed. 

Other fine performances 
came from Richard Robson's 
gaunt Sparafucile, Margaret 
Maguire’s buxom Madda- 
lena. and Jonathan May's 
black-caped, threatening 
Monterone. The chorus and 
those in lesser parts sing and 
act well, even though Pascoe 
has not entirely solved the 
problem of stock reactions. 
Really fluid chorus direction 
remains one of opera's most 
elusive targets. 

There were a few first-night 
hiccups: one unreasonably 
protracted scene change in Act 
1 and the ironic intrusion — 
oddly appropriate — of the 
sounds of a firework display 
outside. Occasionally the 
surtitle projector spewed forth 
a surprising literal, too. But 
these were tiny problems in 
tiie context of a fine achieve¬ 
ment that bodes well for 
professional opera in this 
region. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

fax* a 
0717827826 

An Exciting New Future 
Richards Butler is investing heavily in the growth and development of its corporate and commercial 

practice. As part of our strategy for sustained growth in key areas, we are currently seeking to fill vacancies in 

rwo sectors, both of which have a high profile and strategic importance as we push forward into the next 
exciting stage of the firm's development. 

In both these areas, applicants should be commercially aware with the drive and vision to rake full 
advantage of die career opportunities presented whilst enjoying die challenge of high quality work, often with 
an international flavour. 

LONDON 

FSA 
2-4 years’ pqe up to £50,000 

Corporate Tax 
3-4 years’ pqe up to £50,000 

We have an excellent opportunity for a tax 
practitioner to undertake a varied range of tax 
matters with strong emphasis on corporate 
finance related transactions. You should have a 
minimum of 3 years’ pqe with all-round 
practical experience. 

Drive and initiative, combined with an 
appetite for hard work and accurate research, 
are essential qualities for a successful applicant. 

We have urgent vacancies for enthusiastic, 
hard-working and ambitious assistants whose 
skills combine Financial Services and a good 
working knowledge of general banking work. 

Successful applicants will undertake a wide 
range of work as part of the firm’s enthusiastic 
and committed team and will have previous 
experience in the following areas:- 

Rcgulatwn and Compliance 

• a general knowledge of the regulatory structure; 
■ die ability to recognise the need for authorisation; 
• familiarity with the advertising rules; 
• ability to recognise collective investment schemes. 

To find out more about the challenging opportunities available, please contact Hilton Wallace at Richards 

Buder, Beaufort House, 15 St Botolph Street, London EC3A 7F.E. Telephone 071 247 6555. Applications for 
the above positions should include a full CV and all enquiries will be treated in tbe strictest confidence. 

Richards Butler 
LONDON • PARIS • BRUSSELS • ABU DHABI • HONG KONG 

chambers 
CHAMBEKS&MnblBISrPSOKSS&'IAtKCKun'M&'IT 

Commercial Properly 
In the depths of die recession whoa 
hundreds of commercial property 

lawyers were being laid off we 
would sometimes advise newly 
qualified solicitors to join their 

firm’s property department and bc- 

come commercial conveyancers. 
Not surprisingly, this advice would 
meet with a certain resistance. Peo¬ 

ple warned to become litigators or 
insolvency practitioners. Our rea¬ 

soning - that within a few yean 

conveyancers would be in short 
supply and litigators in surplus - 

carried little force when set against 
The devastating logic of cm-backs 
and redundancies. 

Those who did choose to become 
conveyancers,however, will now be 

in an excellent position. The prop¬ 
erty revival is having an impact on. 

the job-market- Demand is increas¬ 
ing for commercial conveyancers 

with 1-4 years' experience. Once 
again we see lists of unfilled vacan¬ 

cies grow longer, and salaries rise. 
Unfdrturntcly, the property np- 

tnm is not yet sufficient to boost the 
demand for more senior conveyanc¬ 

ers. Sun in its eariydays.it consists 

largely of an increased volume of 
conveyancing transactions by the 
major institutions. The work it pro¬ 

vides, therefore, is channelled 

mainly to the larger property prac¬ 

tices in London and the other com- 
modal centres. All-round property 

development, which will UR the 

smaller practices and create a surge 
in demand for more experienced 
conveyancers, has not yet taken off. 
When it comes. aU [hose made re¬ 
dundant will be in demand again. 

Mlchaet Chambers 

For vacancies in INDUSTRY & BANKING *v Sonya Raynor. 

Legal Journalist: City 
Sahchar with co/commercial law experience and 
good research and writing skills tojam editorial 
team of monthly legal magazine. Could be part- 
time if desired. 

Sole Lawyer: West Midlands 
Lawyer with cS years' company /commercial 

company. Wade wQl be general mnstnm with a 
strong European content. French an advantage. 

Commercial Lawyer: London 
Lawyer with 2-3 yis* general conmany/commer- 

of successful energy company. Experience in 
construction/property development wodt or the 
energy industry preferred. 

Intellectual Property: South East 
Lawyer, wiih expee of working In industry, a 
background in madl nptjr and an understanding 
of infonnauoa technology to join legal depart¬ 
ment ofwell-known international company. 

Sole Lawyer: South East 
Lawyer, nrin 5 yre’ consnacial expee, praf in 
indas&y, for international manufacturing co. 
Work includes comm contracts, competition law. 
Hppnri,^ and with outside lawyers. 
Oeratan speaker preferred. 

Company Secretary: Central London 
Solicitor with at least 10 yis’ commercial 
experience to join successful pic as itt first in- 
hoose lawyer & Co Sec, reporting to the CEO. 
Expee of cansnocifll property prefc 

PRIVATE PRACTICE: LONDON & PROVINCES 
london: David Jennyn; Dew'd Woofcorv Swift Ycomin Hcceia Midland*: Irrnmi Cccfrane. NarfcAlbon Diamond. 

Insurance Information/ Research: City Partnership Positional. 
Leading litigation firm seeks senior litigator We have been placing partners (both salaried 
ideally with insurance expee. Ounce to getaway and equity) for 20 years. We recognise the 
from long hours & nme-sheets. i ll or part-time, critical importance of confidentiality and are 

Property Finance: Central London ** •*>*!!> **3efrKjoe*iaa*. 

Lea^ilPa^ £2? 2 t?nal.soh'*?rte*h Banking: Central London 

cnenc^nJ^cnnm^vre^. 

Employment: Central London Went/ of Litigation: South West 
Expanding firm seeks 2-3 year qualified keen to Ufigatta.tnm5 yis, with afl-rxrund coram hi 
mare impact on small but develop).-,; employment Ktpw & marfa-ono pair m hwut nw-CTiccpii rw* 
group. Ccnienrioas/non-cantcmnis mix. _ , .... T 

Commercial Properly; West Midlands 
Company/Comm erefal: City Leading firm with reputation for paying best 
Niche firm, widely regarded as acting for rfjfnre al salaries in region scats solr 2-4 yis quaL 

top end of private company market, seeks 2-4 yis Corporate Tax: Leads 
qua! sob for wide-ranging work. Major commertaal firm seeks solr, 1-3 ym qual. 

Commercial Litigation: Central London 10 *** *PecWia ** «“•*■ g5Kodtert- 
Fmn with excellent litigation reputation and Branch Office Manager: Hants 
iHitrqwenearial/msituiional chan mix seeks 3-6 yr Solr, min 1 yr’s expee, keen on criminal work to 
qual for broad range of challenging litigation. manage branch handling Ht/mat/crim work. 

make impact on small but developing employment 
group. Comexitious/Don-contentioDsnijx. 

Company/Commercial: City 
Niche firm, widely regarded as acting for clients at 
top end of private company market, seeks 2-4 yis 
qua! solr for wide-ranging work. 

Commercial Litigation: Central London 
Finn with ex cel lent litigation reputation and 
entrqwenearial/insitutiooal client nrix seeks 3-6 yr 
qual for broad range of challenging litigation. 

O _ _ _ _ 
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Toe- UK Lr.w 

Our client is one of the leading and most prestigious law firms in the UK 
with around 950 staff in lLs London office and further offices in Brussels. 
Hong Kong and Faria. As a leading City partnership with an international 
practice, it is continually involved in ail aspects of commercial and 
corporate lift including mergers, take-overs, flotations and privatisations, its 
clients include "hluc chip” companies, banks and other financial 
institutions, sovereign states and government agencies. 

A Head of Professional Training is sought to manage a small team 
responsible for providing the entire professional training lor approximately 
45a fee camera - trainees, qualified solicitors and partners. Responsibilities 
will include defining the strategic direction of the department in meeting 
the training needs of the business, the skills requirements of the lawyers 
and complying with Law Society regulations. This will involve working 
closdy with partners, other members of senior management and the Law 
Society in defining training needs and the provision of appropriate Courses 
using both in-house and external resources. 

Candidates for the position must be graduates, with at least five years 

experience in managing the provision of professional and or management 

development in a substantial organisation. Experience in a partnership, 

management consultancy, or "blue chip' company is a distinct advantage. A 

further professional qualification UPM. MBA etc1 would be hclpfuL The 

likely age range is early thirties to early, mid forties. 

Interested candidates should forward a detailed CV to: Barry Skates. 

Hoggen Bowers, George V Place. 4 Thames Avenue, Windsor. SL4 tQP. 

0733-85085 1, Fax: 0753-853339. quoting Ref WBS, 489 s ST. 
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CORPORATE {PARTNER 
M«diunv>itn4 City practKt with tmprwnhti fncemztionat 
corporate diem bore seeks corpormfikance partner wtdi 
enthutiasm, energy jnd drive to help whh cqnnstan of the 
practice. CBenc Mowing preferred. Win wic an trarayrowural 
lawyer with a dynamic approach to practice development 
Execflmc geared package and, for die rijtic candidate, iwift 
Integration into equity w® be (And. (Rel.0684) - 

INSURANCE TO £50,000 
Presdgkxa Oty riw fan umunlwed to developing dedicated 
insurance group seeks dynamic non-concoitfoui insurance 
assistant up to 5 yaws qualflted- Group already acts for blue chip 
broker and company dfents and them is ftBrtfleant potential to 
□roB-sef die spraEsadon to Dtisxion eSems. Bntt hsx eccaDenc 
Qty profile and s one of the atrwysc performers faancbfly 
far ha size. (Re£3133) 

REINSURANCE TO £43,000 
Levftnc CJiy BtigTOon praedea seeks Wptnr wfoi up bo 4 yeers’ 
pqe for Writ quafity mix of kumnu aid ransurance tfapuees 
(pvticubrly UajnTs rataced) together with profcedoral indemnity 
work in the Insurance sector. ExceSenc career oppurtuuUy for 
dynamic ambidoiii asscscant. Win consider a September <yaUer 
with an Insurance Bdgatkxi seat In articles. (ReLHAS) 

IP LmGATION TO £40,000 
tncetmUonilly orientated IP group of mtdunniwl London firm 
sacks first rate 2-3 year qualified Htijaror go haiWBe mbced 
rasefond of copyri^c trade mark, passhig off and htfotmation 
eedmoloo' dbputss. Group has high profile withbi the profession 
and h ac the leading edge of new devrfopwencs in cNs onefting 
sector. Salary, benefits and long term prospects excellent. 

CROSS-BORDER CO/CO 
c.~^aiM«nhfcriedottaoflrt*rnal»^ 

agaKgasgtrass 
a^.tss=:~;sps?x 
rowfeBrepuonw-HlapaWv 

EMPLOYMENT _ T° 
M^or Unden firm swies empk*"** 

n handle mtwd caseload of Ws«i«» md a 
Sm^ tfose tort group which has fagh 

ronsrteendy high qus&y «sekad. fWy 
cfienc base, but abo opportwdty W devrtop 
Good contacts would be an advantage, but a Mowing u noi 

essential. (Ref 3316). , „ 
TRADE MARKS T0£«000 
Progressive Gty firm wfch dedicated IP Deparnnwtt *««“ 
commercial? proactive assistant. 1-3 years with 

trade mark litigation and some agency work. Excellent 
opportunity in snmrwM. Wgb proffle group. (RetlW) 

COMMERCIAL/IT TO £39,000 
Increasingly International medium-sized firm with strong 
reputation for commercial, Bcnraktg, IT and telecoms work tw*s 
first me assistant, minimum sbt months’ pqe. omatauen throe 
yean* pqe. to advise on a broad range of BccnsinMOint veaturos 
and vuumtwclal eoraraca for ctan in the high ifldf^' 
Exetitoit wwfdng environment and immediate i esponstbOrty. 
<RefJ067) _ _ (RefJ3l2) (Ref3067) 

For fiirther tafen nation on these or the many ocher vacancies presently being registered with us, 

please contact Usa Hides, Andrew RussdD or Sally Horrax (afl qualified lawyers) on 071- 

377 0510 (071-733 IBIS eventags/weekends) or write to us n Zarak Macrae Brenner, 

Recruitment Consultants; 37 Sim Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. 

EQUITIES LAWYER 

c.£50,000 + Bonus London 

This is a rare opportunity for a banking lawyer with equities experience to work within a 

Eton-legal front office function. 

Our client is a leading continental equities bouse which ranks in the Top 10’ of institutions 

involved with the international equities market. It is a successful house; profitable, 

well-managed and growing. It is also part of one of the world’s largest banking groups. 

An opportunity has just arisen for a banking lawyer with, ideally, at least 3 years equities 

experience to act as the sole legal adviser to the equities team in London. The work will 

involve giving legal advice, handling European, Far Eastern, U.S. and Latin American primary 

marker transactions. 

The successful candidate must combine good technical knowledge with a commercial, 

practical and flexible approach. Confidence and excellent presentational skills are essential as 

yon will often be involved in the pitch stage of a transaction. French language skills would be 
of considerable benefit / 

I 

Future prospects depend entirely upon the individual and include the long term possibility of 
moving away from legal work. . 

For a confidential discussion please call Gavin Burgess on Opi 936 2565, or write to him 

at Ifcyior Boot, Lodgate House, 107 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2AB. EveningsAveekends; 

0727 847445. 

Taylor° Root 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS 

LONDON 
COMM PROP cJEBOjOOO 
Rare opportunity fof young, dyrKHToc 
lawyer to head i*> the Cocroneroai 
Property Deportment of highly 
successful c 15 partner Qty firm. 
Great prospects to maximise 
property instructions from existing 
client base, and to introduce your 
part foBawing. You should be a 
highly motivated team leader 
seeking rapid career advancement. 
Substantial rewards on offer. 

LT. to £40000 
KgNy regarded IT Unit in prestigious 
Gty firm seeks a top flight assistant 
G-3 years' PQE) with, rdeofty, both 
contentious and non-contentious 

experience. This key role as the 
unit's Senior Assistant offers 

unpara Bded excess to major eGenis, 

a broad ranging caseload and 
excellent partnership prospects in a 
preeminent team. 

HEAD OF LIT to £Equity 
A leading medium-sized City 

practice attracting a mast 
impressive array of international 

and national clients, our client seeks 

a successor for its retiring senior 
Btigator, aged 38-45, who has 

extensive commercial Btigation 

experience, proven practice 

development skffls and the desire to 

lead and develop his/her own team. 

Outstanding career opportunity. 

CO/COMM to £45,000 
Errtrepreneurkd by nature but 

frustrated by the constraints of your 
present firm? Our efient, a c30 

partner West End firm, offers a fast 

moving and exciting environment 
for a sofidtor with 2-4 years PQE to 

undertake a broad range of 

corporate work. You should be 
highly motivated, ambitious and 
keen to use your dtant development 
sfcfc. 

COMM LIT to £52,000 
Frequently opposing the coimtiy's. 
tearing law firms the Qty office of 

this progressive, expanring nationad 

ffcm seeks 2 additional high fliers fl-4 

years' PQ0. Unrivaled opportunity 
to gain a high level of nesponsisSfy 

withm a team, deaf drect with 

clients, and handte top quality Comm 

Lit cases; afferfcig early partnership 
prospects. 

PRIV CLIENT to £30.000 

With a strong commercial base and a 
very impressive and growing private 

cSent portfolio this clO partner ftm 

now seeks to augment its Private 

Oent practice with a young sofidtor 
lNQ-1 year pqe) with previous 

experience in probate and trust work 

end excellent interpersonal skRs. 
Continuation training and a fu8 

career to partnership offered. 
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AS The Solicifors’ Annual Conference 
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LAW FRANCES GIBB TALKS TO THE 
LAW SOCIETY PRESIDENT 37 

■ fPle wh;: . to represent themselves may receive help, Fiona Bawdon reports if 

■iAMES CHEACJ.F No logic behind gagging 
terrorists’ empty rhetoric 
I 

Alexandra Hughes Bannister she put together her own defence by pestering friends and begging text books. But the experience was “a nightmare | Ale 

jr itigants in person 
I seem to be popularly 
1 regarded by the legal 

-1—4 profession, at best, as 
siously misguided and at 
v rst, as nutters. 

iVhen 1 wrote a “wbo’s- Sonr column, for a 
^azine, 1 was barred 
tiding any writs from 

1^2ants in person (which in- 
vriably made the most inter- 
e ing reading) on the grounds 
t it the plaintiffs were bound 
if only to be barking, but also 
bsrking up the wrong tree, 
a&zing some completely spu- 
rfeis legal point. 

j!n the course of researching 
tijs article, litigants in person 
wjre variously described to 
nt (by lawyers) as “loonies in 
p^son", and “idiots in person" 
ad. more than once, 1 was 
rounded of the adage that a 
ran who acts for hfirnsdf has 
afwfforadiexit 

Jfet for all their flaky image, 
ft from being obsessive, 
rest litigants in perron have 
nichoice. 
According to Pamela Lloyd- 

t, manager of the Citizens' 
Bureau at the Royal 
of Justice, the vast 

jority of unrepresented 
it advises are defen¬ 

ds. “The litigants in person 
get the attention of the 

pblic are usually the more 
raoricats, salacious type of 

she says. “But the 
Sinary litigant in person — 

oi which there are many 
ti^usands — are people who 
at simply trying to sort out 
tfcir lives." 
Much of her bureau’s work 

is advising people who are 
deriding themselves in bank¬ 
ruptcy. debt and repossession 
c^es, she says. 

unto oneself 
Mrs Uoyd-Hart does not 

deny, however, that there are 
litigants who “obviously need 
the assistance of a psychiatrist, 
not a lawyer*], but these are a 
small minority. She reckons 
that only about 10 per cent of 
the more than 1S.OOO litigants 
in person the bureau advises. 
each year fall into this catego¬ 
ry.- In any event, she adds, 
even sameonotiyho is obsessed, 
may stifl have a case. 

The' recesron.- :_ 
cuts inkgataid 
efigibflily and ris¬ 
ing lawyers’ fees 
have all led to a 
steady increase in. 
toe numbers of 
unrepresented 
people trying to 
negotiate a sys- 

' tan that many 
lawyers. struggle 
to understand. At • ' ; 
a ’ rfibrifc video "• 
conference between judges in 
toe United Kingdom and Aus¬ 
tralia, toe problem of litigants 
in person was high on the 
agenda. 

Against, that background, 
toe law lord Lord Woolf is 
looking at a package of civil 
justice reforms which would 
enable more people to act for 
themselves. Although his con* 
mittee is riof expected to report 

CEven 
someone 
obsessed 
may have 
acase? 

for another couple of years, the 
cornerstone of his thinking is 
simplifying procedures and 
giving more control to the 
court- 
■ “If we are moving towards a 

court-managed system, it does 
seem toat there would be more 
room for toe court to help 
litigants in person to a greater 
extent," Lord Woolf says. He 
envisages a system where 
litigants would seek legal help. 
__ at various stages ' 

during toe case, 
bit then do most 
of the work 
themselves. 

Those who 
have been 
through toe pre¬ 
sent system un¬ 
represented agree 
that it is ripe for 
change. Alexan- 

______ dra Hughes Ban¬ 
nister, a defen¬ 

dant in a -libel case (subse¬ 
quently dropped), describes 
.her experience as “18 months 
of absolute bloody 
nightmare". 

Ms Hughes Bannister, who 
is unemployed, put together 
her own defence by pestering 
her barrister friends, begging 
legal text books from local 
soBotors and plaguing toe 
telephone advice line run by a 

nearby law centre. “I took the 
Supreme Court Practice Rules 
and made it my bedtime 
reading," she says. 

Although she was the defen¬ 
dant in her case. Ms Hughes 
Bannister admits to finding 
the court action all-consum¬ 
ing. “You get litigant-in- 
personitis. 1 found myself 
constantly talking to friends 
about it," she says. 

. But Andrew Hatpin. a law. 
lecturer who won £60,000 libel 
damages from his former em¬ 
ployer. Oxford Polytechnic, 
says it is possible to remain 
objective about your own case. 
“I had to detach myself. Some¬ 
times I had the odd experience 
of really enjoying a particular 
legal issue and then having to 
remind myself, ‘this is me'," he 
says. 

Mr Halpin, who teaches 
jurisprudence and criminal 
law, spent three years “mug¬ 
ging up" on libel to bring his 
case. Despite his success, he 
says he would not advise 
anyone else to do the same — 
partly because of the financial 
risks if it goes wrong. 

Lord Woolf is hoping to 
tackle what he describes as 
one of the most frightening 
aspects of litigation by putting 
a cap on toe level of costs that 
can be recovered. 

Under this proposal, thir 
court would be able to set ihe 
maximum costs recmerable — 
proportionate to the scope oi 
the action — so that the litigant 
knows at the outset what level 
of risk he runs if he loses. 

But some hurdles for liri- 
- gants in person may be harder 

to resolve — notably toe im¬ 
penetrability of legal language 
for the uninitiated. 

Mr Halpin says: “The law¬ 
yers start talking in medieval 
English. Although basically 
all that may be required is a 
statement and signature, it 
sounds as if you've got to go 
and shoot your own deer and 
produce your own vellum 
parchment before you can 
proceed any further." he says. 

• The Royal Courts of Justice 
CAB is appealing for funds to 
kelp it to meet the needs of the 
growing number of litigants 
in person seeking its advice. 
The bureau can be contacted 
on 071-936 6880. 

n October 19SS. the Gmemment issued 
direct:-.es which prohibit radio and 
television from broadcasting the voices 

of those -aho speak on behalf of. or express 
words »»f support for. terrorist groups in 
Northern Ireland. The omieni of what such 
people say may be broadcast, but only in 
reported speech or if “spoken by an actor” 
The reernf decision of the European Com¬ 
mission of Human Rights, dismissing a 
complaint ^bou! this ' broadcasting ban 

I under Article !0 of the European Convention 
on Human Rights, is a disappointing end to 
a legal battle to remove an arbitrary and 
damaging interference with freedom of 
expression. 

The broadcasting ban was announced in 
19$$ b> Douglas Hurd, the Home Secretary 
at :he time, because the Prime Minister, 
Margaret Thatcher, wished to deny terror¬ 
ists “the oxygen of publicity". 
The case against the ban was, 
and remain*, uv.tahelming. 
If broadcaster- cannot ques¬ 
tion the supporters of violence 
on camera, with toe sound 
turned on. the public i* denied 
information which will assist 
it to understand toe intricacies 
of political debate, and toe 
poverty cf the political think¬ 
ing of toe terrorisi cannui 
easily be e\po*ed to the 
viewer. 

The b2n was based on an 
assertion which the Home 
Secretary was unable to sub¬ 
stantiate in fact: that the 
apologists for terrorism had 
previously been given easy 
access io the airwaves io 
intimidate others. The __ 
directives to the broadcasters 
unaccepfably implied that those who watch 
television and listen to toe radio need 
protection from free speech because they are 
unable to exercise their critical faculties to 
reject the feeble attempts of terrorists and 
their supporters to justify their evil conduct 

The reputation of our broadcasters for 
independence is harmed throughout the 
world by the imposition of government 
directives about the content of news bulle¬ 
tins. Dictators who are criticised for sup¬ 
pressing free speech now point with 
satisfaction to the restrictions imposed on 
the BBC and ITN. The directives imposing 
toe ban inevitably cause broadcasters Io 
avoid controversial issues of Northern 
Ireland policy because difficulties of applica¬ 
tion result in uncertain legal obligations. 
The integrity of news programmes is 
diminished by the manifest absurdity of 
actors speaking what we are not allowed to 
hear from the politicians themselves. 

All of this might be tolerable if it saved 
lives. Free speech i> not an absolute right. 
But no politician could seriously believe that 
the directives make any positive contribu- 

COUNSEL 

David 
Pannick qc 

tion to toe efforts to stop toe gunmen and toe 
bombers of Northern Ireland. 

A judicial review application challenging 
the introduction of toe ban was brought by 
six broadcast journalists and a viewer of 
news programmes: Donald Brind, Fred 
Emery, Alexander Graham. Victoria Leon¬ 
ard. Scarlett McGwire, John Pilger and 
Thomas Nash. The House of Lords dis¬ 
missed the daim in February 1991. (I should 
declare an interest as one of toe counsel for 
the applicants in those proceedings.) 

The law lords concluded that public law 
docs not require toe Secretary of State to 
exercise discretionary powers consistently 
with the European Convention on Human 
Rights and that public law does not contain 
any concept of proportionality. These princi¬ 
ples are likely to be reconsidered by toe 
House of Lords by the end of the decade. 

Donald Brind and his col¬ 
leagues pursued toe matter to 
Strasbourg. The}' argued that 
the broadcasting ban is a 
breach of toe right to freedom 
of expression guaranteed by 
Article 10 of the European 
Convention. The European 
Commission of Human 
Rights has now decided, by a 
majority, to dismiss that com¬ 
plaint as inadmissible. The 
Commission concluded that 
because of “toe limited extent 
of toe interference” with free 
speech and “toe importance of 
measures to combat terror¬ 
ism", there was no breach of 
Article 10. The reasoning of toe 
Commission is unpersuasive. 
The Commission itself assert¬ 
ed the well-established princi¬ 
ples of Convention case law 

that freedom of the press “affords toe public 
one of toe best means of discovering and 
forming an opinion of the ideas and 
attitudes of political leaders, and freedom of 
political debate is at toe very core of the 
concept of a democratic society”. 

It does not sit easily with those important 
values for the Commission to tolerate 
restrictions on news programmes. The 
directives impede the free flow of information 
on fundamental issues of political debate. 
Such interference demands substantial justi¬ 
fication. But it is impossible to regard the 
directives as playing any significant role in 
combating terrorism. As the Commission 
stated: “The logic of toe continuation of toe 
directions is not readily apparent when they 
appear to have little real impact on toe 
information available to the public.” 

The decisions of toe House of Lords and 
toe European Commission of Human 
Rights mean that the Government has acted 
lawfully. Arguments about the wisdom of 
the broadcasting ban will continue. 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
if All Souls College. Oxford. 

I Going 
for gold 

TiE LAW Society has 
lunched its own Visa Gold 
Grd- On paper it looks very 
acracnvc, with a special offer 
fiR of just 135 per cent and 
tj annual fee. To qualify, the 
layer must have an annual 
ieome in excess of £25,000. 
St there is one drawback, 
le curd has The Law Society 
dmped on its face in bold 
jtnt which is enough to put 
d at least one lawyer It 
rtuld be awful. Every time I 
Ought something, everyone 
ijlhe shop would know I was 
Solicitor." 

Tax changes 
SOM September 1 tax tribu- 

• as are to have extensive new 
dwers. The general and spe- 
dj commissioners who hrar 

. $ appeals will have the 
, Auer, backed by fines of up to 

. 1000. to summon witnesses. 
- Stand evidence and make 
* awards in limited 
Jumstances. . . ^ jfhe special commissioners 

|ALAH& UJfibH'T Abl 
AU- weCdY 6°YS 
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will be able to publish deci¬ 
sions which practitioners say 
wifi hdp to redress the present 
imbalance between taxpayers 
and the revenue. The commis¬ 
sioners will also be able to 
open hearings to the public for 
the first time, although audi¬ 
ences are perhaps likely to be 
select 

Aids rethink 
LIFE insurers are about to 
drop their controversial ap¬ 
proach to Aids/HIV testing. 
Tony Baker, the deputy direc¬ 
tor general of the Association 
of British Insurers, says: 
“Careful underwriting must 
continue, but we have decided 
that it is no longer appropriate 
or necessary to ask applicants 
for new life insurance policies 
ro indicate that they have had 
a negative HIV/Aids test or 
counselling." He says that the; 
controversial question can be. 
dropped because the feared 
huge payouts for Aids-rdaied 

has not happened. 

TftWGtf t, UK£ W MMff. 

H/U/e Wld tHAU^eV. 

Applicants will, however, still 
have to disclose a positive 
test. 

Body count 
TRAVELLERS are putting 
themselves at risk without 
adequate insurance cover, 
says Davies Arnold Cooper. 
City insurance lawyers, in the 
revamped edition of its report 
on personal injury awards in 
Europe. 

The report finds massive 
disparities in the levels of 
compensation in Europe. In 
Portugal..for instance, death 
and injury benefits rank 
among the lowest in Europe. 
In Itafy, however, a dead 20- 
year old female secretary, it 
says, is worth 200 times more 
in compensation terms than in 
England. 

There are also widely vary¬ 
ing medical expenses: in Den¬ 
mark, Iceland and Norway no 
medical expenses are recover¬ 
able through the courts, since 
their legal system assumes 

Jfecyi# Stf/tc* A tfcrwu&st 
CfLMIttSZ/ gvTTff£f& til£££\ 

UK& ifyo, eXAMUt? 

victims will be covered by the 
Danish soda! security system 
— which, of course, does not 
indude UK viators. Nor wil] 
Germany or The Netherlands 
reimburse medical expenses, 
as judges there assume vic¬ 
tims will have full private 
medical insurance, as legally 
required for German citizens. 

Whip-round 
MICHAEL CROSBY, a prac¬ 
titioner in the state of Missis¬ 
sippi, has an enviable way 
with jurors. He did such a 
good job getting the jury to 
sympathise with his client 
that after acquitting her of a 
drugs-rdated charge, they 
stopped him outside the court 
and asked if they could help 
her to get back to her home. 

To his amazement toe ju¬ 
rors then held a whip-round, 
raising $55 (about E3S) for her 
fere. Crosby told the National 
Law Journal: “I set out to 
make them sympathise with 
her. but I didnl expect any¬ 
thing like this. Two of the 
jurors even offered to let her 
stay with them until she could 
catch the bus to Florida." 

SCRIVENOR 

STEUART& FRANCIS 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Generous 
Package 

Major Asset Management Firm City 

We are seeking recently qualified accountants, lawyers or people with similar 
qualifications to ioin this market leader as new entrants to be trained as fund 
managers. Our client has an outstanding business development record and an 

excellent reputation for funds' performance. 

THE ROLE 

■ Proceed through a rigorous training 
programme, gaining an introduction to 
all aspects of asset management. 

■ Contribute to the research process, 
providing detailed fundamental analysis 
on individual companies as part of slock 
selection. 

■ Develop into an astute imesiment 
professional through the management of 
portfolios in geographical areas. 

THE QUALIFICATIONS 

O Graduate, aged 26 to 30, recently 
professionally qualified with a good 
track record. Demonstrable interest in 
the financial markets. 

■ Enquiring, alert mind combined with 
maturity and sound judgement. The 
confidence to carry out own initiatives. 

■ Sound communication skills, able to 
relate at senior management level. 
Ambitious with disciplined work ethic. 

Leeds 0532 30777* [ 

London 071 493 1238 I 

Manchester 061 499 1700 I 

,Brf. T7I7I0741, 

LONDON 
rr/Telecommunications £150,000+ 
Dynamic and rapidy expanding City Arm with strong technology 
practice seeks senior Assistants and/or Partner (with relevant track 
record) to share in continued success of department. 

Merchant Bank £ExceHent 
Leading finance house’ seeks additional Legal Adviser !o join small 
focused team. Commitment to working in-house, dynamism and 
commercial Bar coupled with up to one year’s commercial/banking 
experience essentiaL 

Pensions to £50,000 
Top Cfty firms reqiire Pensions and Employee Benefits Lawyer to 
service enviable diem base of corporate and institutional clients. 
o2-5 years’POE 

Eastern Europe to £52,000 
International practice seeks 3-5 years’ PQE for this firm with Eastern 
Eiropean exposure and experience ideally in M&A, joint ventures 
and telecoms to join expanding group. Languages desirable but not 
essentiaL 

Personal Injury EExcellent 
Progressive and highly lucrative West End firm poised for further 
growth seeks Personal injury Specialists (induing those with 
loBowings) to share in continued success of insurance group. Panel 
members ot Association of P.l. Lawyers especially welcome. 

Banking £Premium 
Highly regarded firm seeks to expand small but successful team 
with additional Partner (or possibly team) and Assistant with 1-6 
years’PQE Excellent opportunity. 

Employment to £40,000 
Contentious and non-contenbous specialist with 2-3 years’ PQE 
required by top 10 firm. Real opportunity for ambitious Solicitor to 
make substantial mark in group earmarked for development. 

Commercial Property to £36,000 
1-2 years’ PQE commercially orientated Property Lawyer sought to 
service exceptional clientele in leading firm. Work will comprise 
property finance, loan restructuring, sales and purchases and 
commercial leases. 

Please contact MICHAEL SILVER on (071) 404 4646 (day) or (0372) 469430 (eve) or write to him at Daniels Bates Partnership Ltd. 
17 Red Lion Square, London WC1R 4QH. Fax: (071) 831 7969. 

Leeds/North East (0532} 461671 London (071) 404 4646 
Manchester (061) 832 7728 m3I®5 Nottingham (0602) 483321 

West Midlands (071) 404 4646 SPcBrtlHMTShiP s- West/S. East (071) 404 4646 
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36 THE TIMES TUESDAY 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 07%f82^2£ 

CAPITAL OPPORTUNITIES 
t TAXATION To £35^000 SOLICITORS INDEMNITY To £35,000 

i and garrygrtenGBad Qy fan seals bvger wth nrerig ifrtlnrari Lexfig harm* practice h Gawd London seeks 24 year quaffed s&korf 

tgurfg an infect In towel tetrad to practice Wdarreiamuafr wtarrtyipBctiteia wait nwdmimred gap. Hat tefyepaadw ire Wtowe 
2)<^oqxrierKccrfu/fo4E»rilL«»retoiBli»ffgter3.andmi»aM>ytD ariahouktyreqxari)ay.Goodput«BadBfa^Fadayfcras»eriLllntfr«i4 
tfMfMB^.yaunuEdEmaraoiaiB(4>fitn>^Mqpie~Mt.Ha£TI574B VWIatowniliJn yneraujinmenHil^oa teen cn tffcarea. Ret TI6I<6 

COMPLIANCE iTopRm FSA To 08,000 
inCerruilorul inerthe* bank wftfi reputation far eMcatence serin compfance MeJum-shad Hpiion firm in Qry wtfi wrong oipwaie practice ncaafy 

officer with a number of yean' IMRO experience and die abflny Co expavflng into (vandal services and securities work seeks further lawyers 
commmkatB dfecarriy with al leveb trf mmjjemtjH- The capacity to diHc whft strong FSA skflh oo strengthen dift ipcctafet section. The Brm has 
tomlyand dovtesdudons to conptonce pronerra ti enendri The post s Jtrucawl tpproaefi to pruawi devdopment and needs corrmercaly mrided 
In a rapid? de-rttopinK area of core business. R*£TIS639 (myers 2-4 years ({unified. fte£TI7692 

To £36,000 CORPORATE/^ ERGY Tc £39.000 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Inaanmtond (km wfch presence in London and « process of esublitfag a Shv<m(%o^dk^CkyimoBakigivvTdbdpriaspoi3B«yijniqrtoyasaaete 
muhSmimud practice satis engyde fawyer Wfth i-3 years' flqmicnoe of refaustfecifckproperty sdkxr vwdi drra6months’ - 2yen'«pofcnoetpasag 
ecrpo^proiaEiMrewdenttyfefaBBdvwtfcgfaediiahyipretopiauke. parmer vddi wried caseload Becelenc wa-teg conctxxs and ennpetae obey. 
Tantetj|ynlii^toli»*do»48iryctr3iidfr«yBntfcEp,auta&BnfcTI'KP S^^eSer»iasewdig^p«Ereiikxkiarcpraatadei«kprnoic.Rrf'n72SI 

LEGALADVISER CtMnrMbn ffacahgftxtaigi 
International enrinwtag and gesauuaton pie seeks energetic. enthusiastic 
satdvar with 2-5 yeorf experience to pby a lead rolo hi the development of 
die grtx^j legal function. WJdi corporate; coiwnerdaf and finance-rotated 
experience. you mua toe fine m mnsnuntation ridb and the ataxy to 
provide fanovache; commerce! input Re£ T17684 

SECURITISATION {Superb 
Cky practice offerag a ratal/ dfan approach and superb prospers be 
br^ht lawyers with Inpeccabto academic qualifaadore. track record and 
experience seeks securitisation lawyers with between I and 7 years’ 

for further information m complete confidence, please contact Deborah Dtdgjehh or Pacer Thompson (both quaffed knojenJ an 071-405 4042 
(0BIS2Q 4S59e»eniqpA«*fcrndy orwrtctoAemat Qwmry Dcwgtf fecntaMt 37-41 Ba&nlRom; lMdmWCIR4JHCaifidei4iblfii)c07l-83l 6394. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

qUMBCYPOUCaU. 

HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA 

SOLICITOR 

We are seeking a solicitor with relevant industry experience to 

join our Group Legal Services department in Cheshire. 

The primary responsibility of the role will be to advise on 

contractual and tortious matters in relation to construction and 
engineering projects, although you will also become involved 

in the wide range of legal issues found in a group of our size. 

Applicants must have had at least five years experience 
of construction and engineering contractual work, gained 

either in industry or private practice, and some litigation 
and/or arbitration experience would also be an advantage. 

The appointment will involve travel within the UK and, 
occasionally, overseas. 

We can offer an attractive salary plus benefits package, 

good career prospects and excellent working conditions. 
To apply, please send a detailed CV to Mrs S A Archer, 

Personnel Manager, AMEC p.l.c., Sandiway House, 
Northwich, Cheshire, CW8 2YA. 

We are an equal opportunities employer 

AMEC 
A member of the AMEC Group. 

AVIATION 
LITIGATION 

Barlow Lyde & Gilbert is a leading City law firm with aa international insurance and litigation practice. Oar 
Aviation Division is well-known for its insurance, liability and litigation work, primarily on the defence side, as 
weD as for providing more general commercial advice to the aviation and transportation industries. 

We are now seeking to recruit the following additional staff to augment our teamr 

- a senior litigator with five years post-qualification experience; and 

- a legal executive with substantial litigation experience. 

We axe looking for highly motivated personable candidates able to demonstrate knowledge or interest in aviation 
law and with the right litigation experience. Foreign language skills would be welcome. Competitive salaries go 
along with excellent prospects. 

If you ore interested in either of these posts, please send your C. V. to Rosemary Morgan, Personnel Manager. 

BARLOW LYDE & GILBERT 
Beaufort House, 

15 St Botolph Street, 
London EC3A 7NJ 

Also at Lloyd's and in Hong Kong 

COMMERCIAL 
LAWYER 

You will be joining our Group Legal 
Department of 8 lawyers reporting to 
the Group Legal Adviser. 

objectives and commitments into 
balanced and workable contracts. 

Operating from the Group 
headquarters in rural Surrey, you wHI 
handle a wide range of significant 
contractual and operational issues in 
a world-class British company. 

You see likely to have at least 5 
years1 relevant experience. 

The Group Legal Department serves 
a diverse range of businesses - 
industrial gases, health-care 
products, vacuum technology and 
distrtHitfon operations. 

For our part we will ensure that 
the rewards will be 
ccmmensurately high, both to 
terms of job satisfaction and a 
first-class remuneration package. 

You win have a good grasp of the 
regulatory constraints on contractual 
freedom and business operations. 
You wifi be creative and have the 
ability to transform business 

If this is you please write with ful 
career detsls toe Sue Rowe, 
Secretary to tie Gray Legal 
Adviser, The BOC Group pic, 
Chertsey Road, Wtodesham, 
Sumy GU20 6HJ or telephone 
her on 0276 477222 ff you wnJd 
Boe more information- 

Legal manag 
Health & 

Beauty 
Oar clients are a wen- 
known international 
consumer prodnets group 
with an annmi UK turn¬ 
over of c.£l ,400m and 5,500 employees. 
Their brands are household names. 

They now seek a commercial lawyer with 

all-round legal skills to join the legal 
department of their Health and Beauty Care 

division's European Headquarters in Surrey. 
The work is wide-ranging within the UK 

and includes cousumer/advertising law, 

company law, commercial contracts. 

legal service 

works 

.counsel where 

specialist advice is i 

Candidates should be 

preferably three years’ 

commercial work (pr.a.nstevasLi 

specialisation) gained in private practfcex^-'ifc*.- 

indastry. Technical ability of itself «n0£ & V£v 

sufficient. Candidates should - 

understanding of underlying buaraew^^> 

responsibility, and ■ the ' ability, Jt£, 
CTMimnm're'Tft practical advice at aE: competition law, employment law, 

commercial properly, litigation, and trade . of management, 
association matters. The Legal Managerhelps The salary and benefits package 

provide the company with a comprehensive offered is highly competitive. 

For further details, please ring Sonya Rayner (who is handling this. 
assignment exclusively) or send her a copy of your cy. 

Chambers ,r- 
.... . 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET Tel: (OT1> 606 9371 Fax (071) 600\T9%Zl ii 
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DAVIES A PARTNERS 
Bristol - Gloacaitf - BaiwnglHiiii 

SOUCITOR 
SaSdMr wtrt op to 6 mrtltt pqo fitly find at am 
SoKrta (Ha to amM in bny CMM Etigotiao 
tspart—t iortnJhg aatsInyaHM law, with ocapa to Jii nln|i 
awn agacMtf. nmiifnt to nnmww i ini ftfrotjoa —itinl. 

Write to Geoffrey Hand, Dories and Partners^ 
Rowan House, Barnett Way, Barawoad, Gkmoester, 
GL4 7RT 

re* 'M ■'* £ 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR 

SWEPSTONEWALSH 
WC2 

Anexacing end fricnOy tnedin-biincd Partnership, 
we have an iwnnwltow vacancy far an 
entrepreneurial Cbsnpany Commercial mtUrimt 

The ideal candidate will be about 30 years old, with 
approximately five yean PQE and ahookl have 
Knud to develop im/hcr own cheat base. Hmvcu w ucvcwp un/uu own vucw. unc. 

If yao fed that yon would like to be patt of our team, 
or would like to know more about us, please write, 
sending yoor CV uk 

Mi Brace BsKlswa, Practice Manager, Mail. 
i Wriab, 9'LmoohPa Zan FMis, London 

3BP. 

LAW LECTURERS 
PART-TIME OR TRAINEES 

REQUIRED FOR 
LLB AND BAR COURSES 

Applications are invited from lecturers in 
Criminal Law Evidence, Jurisprudence, 

EC Law, English Legal System and Tnists. 
Excellent salary according to age 

and experience. 

Application joo*sjmm 

Joyce Moatitoad 

Hoflxmi 200 Gfryixnmd Hoad 
Union. Wf4 9RY 

TcL 07i 385 3377 FttXs 071 381 3377 

[g LEGAL 
Tab 071 037 7809 F: 871436 4575 

Sooth 

Complaints Lawyer - B. Sodeiy -c£3flk 
Compliance/Int Audit Officer - to £3 5k 
Corp Tax - Exc partnership prospects 

Midlands 
Employment Law - Commerce - to £35k 
Housing Litigation 3yra+ PQE 

North 

Depcrfmenf of Law and Adminisrreno' 
v 

W« offer significant opporfunifite in Joeaf 
people with ability and ootnraHnwnL With a 
defiverfog quality services, 
Wbrfcplares and Service level Agreements •and ih 
informatfon technology. We are looting Id 
share In the challenges arid 
staff. •- !^W': 

■ t.t. : "•v&gyb',:/':. ; 

(Part-time) Plarmind 
Environmental 
One or Two year fixed term-contract-'... • i 

(to dart as soon as possible) (ReE 1/10/1726 

PQ3,4^ or 6 lirom £^,656 - £29,076 prorotofo^ •- 

Th^»is an unusixd parHime post m wbkh you _wS heed to be cble li; 
accommodate our requirements for irregular work patterns 
pariiaibrV «! order to meet the exigencies of foe woddoad. 
Yaw will be a Sofiator entitled to practice m Englamf or able ^ _ 
demonstrate a combination of eauhroient quatifictitions dn< 
experience. Sound knowledge and abdity in al aspects of plamen( 
law is essential, including advocacy at public-inquiries, drafting 
section 106 agreements and contacting enfoccemenf adfon .anir 
ffigh Court proceedings. Knowledge and ability- itv environments 
law and Local Autfionty law would be an advantage, 

dosing data for receipt of applkxifiQns: First Post 17tbAugust1?9ij.. 

Legal Officer - Contracts 
P03,4 or 5 Wn £22.656 - £27,933 Incl (RaET/ll 6/172&: 

satyidn 
Sound knowledge and successful experience 
aid building agreements, and the procunsment of goods 
is essential. . 

You will be a Sdidfor entitled to prodice in &gfcmd wifh sowd v 
knawfedgo of the principal and practices of law refe^ telf^fiad,^ 
°T , 1t~*e te demonrirate a combination of successhil experienott> 
and cfoifity equivalent to such q^fioatkxu. You wS dso haye the- 
ability to use and substantially redraft standard and complex. 
agreements and legal documents. Knowledge of local AuthbHty law? 
and procedures would be an advantage. 

dosing date for receipt of applications: 24th August ! 994 

For an application form and further details, please vrrile *b The; 
al Officer, ^-* - ' * --- Personnel 

Pedchom Rood, London 
DeSE?menl of law & Ad min islratfon 0-3 2 ' 

An Equal Opportunities Employer. 

All registered disabled applicants with 
the pre-requisite qualifications will 
cwtomoficaBy be short listed. 

Applications welcome from all 
Southwark Residents, 

Defendant PJ. 1-3 yrs PQE 
Commercial Properly l-4yrs PQE 
Tax/TnisB/ Probale - 3yrs PC^S 
Pensions - l-3yrs PQE 
Matrimonial/PX Locum 2 yrs+ PQE 

As port of our Health First 
Programme, we operate a 
No Smoking policy. 
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CENTRAL 
LONDON 

£32,000 

The Gril Avjafon Authority is responsible for the 
safety and economic regulation of die British aril 
aviation industry end for proriefing air navigation 
services across fa UK and at major Brifah Airports. 

We are now looking for a lawyer Id jam our nodi 
but busy in-house legal team. The job involves avil, 
crirreooi and employment tfligaliuo and o wide 

variety of other worfc mefoding pkxjning, 

Applicants should have 2 la 3 yean* post 

qualification experience with a fitigdion badigrourtdL 

Aviation experience is not necessary but enthusiasm, 

versatility and a desire to lean is essential. 

In addition to the salary there is<m<rfkadwe 

benefits package, including an era&srtf contributory 

pension scheme. 

Please send a CV fa Miss Sh«n Samper, HQ 

Personnel, GvS Aviation Au&ority Room 11232, . . 

CAA House, 45-59 Kingsway, Icndon NVC2B 6TE, dr ' 

tefaphixie WwOn-032 S383feropc|}plicc*ion 

form. Appfkotions to be received by Bit August 1994. 

The CAA b an eouw. cwotiumib BMnom. 
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Law Society president, talks to Frances Gibb about his priorities for the year 

LAW 37 »-rowing Charfe; 

r K talking to a 
apathetic GP He 

■ra courteously, and 
without emotion. 

J6® options, gives a 
v. W and then courtiers it 

■JAJL .Colleagues may 
,w. -*™as “sweet rea- 
5?~f° outjte is'a headache for 
; 30 raalists. 

r. 11k high-proHe cam- 
f :mps gning style or his prede- 
■.. ce sor. Rodger Pannone. the 
■ • v president of the Law 
’-“a' ™? *®«i of the 

70 ®0 solicitors in England 
- ai i Wales strikes a much 

\ r fl1 less strident note, 

- - j.- ft EUy admits that he 
- 03 likes confrontation; and 

- pl ces himself politically in 
7t th centre of the Law Society 

sp ctrum. “I am not an out- 
. artl-out radical: I do want to 

se improvements in legal 
sevices but that best 

/achieved from withiniather 
■' ' -th n attacking from outside 
• th system." 
I Jut he is capable of pas- 

sit t. legal aid practitioners 
wfre taken aback recently 
wien he launched a bitter 

, - an 1 vitriolic attack on the 
Le &l Aid Board in such 

f strong language that Steve 
Orchard. the board’s chief 

j.. ex cutive. was prompted to 
r isf ie an angry response. 
[ fegal aid and access to legal 
L sewices are likely to beat the fore of 
?- M Elly's concerns in his year of 
Lot ce. His own constituency is that 
l. of he legal aid practitioner and tile 

hi h street firm; his firm, Reynolds 
|: Pa Ty-Jones & Crawford, in High 
ft W combe, derives one fifth of its 
P: in ome from legal aid and is soon 
s to apply for a legal aid franchise; 
p ar l he is acutely aware of the 
E st iggle for survival among many 
r sr alter firms. 
r The biggest threat to the profes- 
k si< i is the fact that a lot of firms 
fehs ^ been faring a time when their 
jtf in sme from staple work fia!s been 
f di ipping in real terms, particularly 
L w h legal aid rates being held and 
^ co veyandng charges having falP 
r es and I am concerned that this 
fern y have created instability within 
f ce tain firms. If we lose these high 
| sU£t practices, then for the ordP 
^ha y man in the street it is going to 
\ :be 'ery difficult to get legal advice. ” 

.’ ome legal aid firms, he says, are 
j^*o the very -edge. .of survival. 
>‘.pa dculariy in those parts of the 
?‘C0 nlry-where there is not a lot of 
;■ wt -k about, and they could go out 
■ of msiness if there is a continuing 

squeeze on income". 
■>".fet he is aware that he must 

Conservative; radical Charles Elly: “I do not accept that, on an hourly basis, lawyers are overpaid." 

represent the whole spectrum of the 
; profession and in particular he 

does not wish to alienate the large 
City firms. At a time when solid- 
tors' private fees have come under 
attack, Mr Elly refuses to criticise 

" the big commercial law firms over 
charges. They too. he says, have 
come under the pressure of compe¬ 
tition. “I do not accept that,, an an 
hourly basis, lawyers' are 
overpaid" ■-„■■■ 

He does accept, though, that the 
cost of litigation is too high. The 
way to cut the costs of justice is fay 
reforming court procedures. Lord. 
Woolfs present review of civil 
justice, be says, provides a “unique 
qpportunitity” to get to grips with 
t£e cost and delays of litigation . . 

*T do acSriowfedge that tbe cost of 

C What needs to 
be attacked is 
the way cases 

are conducted 9 

taking a case to court is too high 
and what needs to be attacked is the 
way cases are . conducted and the 
amount of time spent on them.” 

Certain cases could be handled 
without lawyers at all, Mr EUy 
suggests, provided that there are 
safeguards to ensure that people 
do not find themselves up against 
large organisations who would 

pay for legal representation. 
With his style more that of a chief 

executive than a president, it is 
perhaps fitting that Mr EUy will be 
tiie first incumbent of the one-year 
post to be paid Although the 
change has yet to ratified by the 
Privy Councfl as a change to the 
society's charter, its council has 
agreed that the president should be 
paid £90,000, roughly equivalent to 
the salary of a High Court judge. 

The job, he says, has become 
more onerous and is now essential¬ 
ly a full-time position. Mr 
Pann one's firm—and family—felt 
his absence; and Mr Elly's had to 
delay its franchise application 
while he has spent time as deputy 
vice-president. Mr Elly’S wife is a 
caterer and they have two children 

MMARKESON 
(a son. 22. studying law and 
a daughter. IS). Outside 
work Mr Elly’s "love", he 
ays. is the theatre, both 
acting and directing, al¬ 
though now there is little 
time for it 

Like Mr Pannone. how¬ 
ever. Mr Elly regards the 
presidential post as some¬ 
thing of a vocation. And 
again like his predecessor, 
he might have gone into the 
Church; he has a deep 
religious faith and is active 
in his local Anglican church 
— a commitment which 
began when he was a talent¬ 
ed choirboy. 

“He appears to be a true- 
blue Tory, but he has a very 
strong social streak." a col¬ 
league says. “It is a practical 
Christianity, like Lord 
Mackay or Tony Blair — he 
doesn’t wear it on his sleeve 
or stuff it down other peo¬ 
ple's throats. He gets very 
angry about things: he cares 
very much about not dis¬ 
criminating over race or sex 
and was instrumental in 
securing minimum salaries 
for trainees so that the 
profession was not only open 
to people from middle-class 
backgrounds. But he uses 
his anger sparingly so that 
when he does express annoy¬ 
ance you take it seriously 
and you know he is probably 

seething." 
Such visible integrity, and his 

mixture of conservatism and radi¬ 
calism, may fit him well for another 
problem high on the agenda: the 
profession’s image. Although re¬ 
search has found that individually 
people are usually satisfied with the 
service they receive from a solicitor, 
in general the image could be 
improved. Mr Elly admits. 

One problem was the level of 
fraud now being uncovered within 

cion, the profession because of extensive 
hief monitoring and investigation, 
it is "Fraud is something we must root 
U be out and we are now now doing so at 
fear an earlier stage." The profession 
the "cannot afford to let the bill (for 
the compensation) go on getting higher 
tiie and higher.” 
has "1 abhor any fraud; and a 
1 be solicitor's whole training should be 
it to that we don't commit fraud." 
[e. However, it is up to the whole 
>me profession, he says, to be vigilant 
dal- over fraud and work to stamp it 
Mr out 
felt The biggest challenge facing the 
J to profession, he adds, is “to supply a 
don quality service at a price the client 
uly can afford and in a way which 
is a still ensures solicitors can be 
ren profitable". 

How do you say 
JP in French? 

British-style lay magistrates have been 

reluctantly accepted across the Channel 

It is not often that Uxbridge 
can daim to have shaped 
the destiny of a foreign 

power. But this west London 
suburb, bordering Heathrow, 
has earned its place in French 
legal history. 

ft was here. Last February, that 
Pierre Mehaignerie. France's 
Minister of Justice, was intro¬ 
duced to the concept of lay 
magistrates — an idea he found 
so appealing he derided to take 
it back across the Channel 

With the number of legal 
cases in France rising by about 5 
per cent a year, and even minor 
matters taking many months to 
reach court, M Mehaignerie 
wants English-style justices of 
tbe peace to ease the burden on 
his country’s other¬ 
wise professional 
judiciary. 

Officials pointed 
out that such a 
system could be 
implemented 
quickly and cheap¬ 
ly. with France get¬ 
ting 400 JPs for the 
price of SO full-time 
judges. Suitably 
impressed by what 
he had seen in Ux¬ 
bridge. M Mehaig¬ 
nerie introduced a 
clause paving the 
way for the intro¬ 
duction of magis- Justice 
trates. Pierre M 

Here, however, 
tiie minister's problems began. 
The national assembly, which 
debated the plan earlier this 
month, found the idea rather 
less appealing. The French par¬ 
liament is never keen on adopt¬ 
ing proposals that dearly have 
Anglo-Saxon origins. It also 
tends to balk at projects that are 
seen as simple cost-cutting 
exercises. 

In the end, the proposals were 
passed, but only after one of the 
stormiest debates witnessed at 
the national assembly this year 
— a debate in which "invective 
got the better of serenity", ac¬ 
cording to one observer. 

Among the greatest critics of 
M Mehaignerie’s plan was 
Raoul Beteflle. a member of the 

Justice Minister 
Pierre Mehaignerie 

governing Gaullist RPR party 
and a former judge. He says: 
"Until the 1950s. justices of the 
peace existed in France but were 
entirely different to what the 
English understand by them. 
They were professionals but 
were dose to the people and 
acted almost as conciliators. 
These latest JPs are nothing like 
that They won’t be trained and 
they will be recruited on the 
cheap to do the work of judges. 
It would have been better to 
have taken on 80 full-time 
properly trained magistrates. 1 
know I'm being a bit hard on my 
own government but that’s the 
way it is." 

In order to get its Bill through 
the assembly, and pass such 

critics as M 
Beteifle. the gov¬ 
ernment had to 
make important 
concessions. Origi¬ 
nally. the minister 
said that only 
people without a 
job — the unem¬ 
ployed or pension¬ 
ers, for example — 
could become part- 
time JPs. 

But the assembly 
insisted that candi¬ 
dates should have 
practised a "suit¬ 
able profession" 

[mister for at least seven 
laignerie years, and that it 

did not matter 
whether they were in work or 
not "It is not entirely clear what 
is meant by a suitable profes¬ 
sion. but I suppose they mean a 
solicitor's clerk rather than a 
dentist." a government official 
said last week. 

The government hopes to 
recruit 400 JPs immediately, 
and another 400 over the next 
five years, placing them at the 
disposal of the full-time judicia¬ 
ry. who wQ] call upon them 
when the workload becomes too 
great The magistrates will also 
operate in a simfliar way to their 
British counterparts, deriding 
minor civil and criminal mat¬ 
ters, such as shoplifting. 

Adam Sage 
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Assessing awards for pregnancy dismissals New forms for seizure 
riiristry of Defence v - . invited »jay down general guide- been mitigated. Thus industrial regard the ministry's argument as Cannock on thai issue would be 1 X* * 
Jaanock and Others lines to assist tribunals in assess- tribunals had been faced with an . relating to mitigation of damage allowed. jl Jj T1 fj" l|y*M 
idbre Mr Justice Morison, Mis ing compensation in ofog sex ' att iff nothing approach by both rather than causation. In Mrs Smith’s and Mrs Din's Ct-J. AV* 11 VVLdllU 111 llvl IJ 
itn i  i --.-j kj. u ubttiuiinaiiofl cases jd the fixture, 7, parties. Die trihunal\ dediiinn thai Mrs iWp inrhierrial tribunal hart ^ 

IVlinstry of Defence v 
Cannock and Others 
Berne Mr Justice Morison, Mrs 
MJ Sunderland and .Mr G. H.. 
Wight 
(Judgment July 29] 
Wlfen laying down' guidelines for 
industrial tribunals assessing 
compensation for sex discrimina¬ 
tion in cases involving awards to 
serficewomen dismissed because 
thdr were pregnant, the Employ- 
mmr Appeal Tribunal suggested 
thi tribunals needed to keep a 
seipe of proportion and should not 
mire an award of a size more 
appropriate to compensate a per- 
sof who bad some kind of long 
te£n disability. 

Several of the awards which 
Lhe subject of the appeals and 

wfich the appeal tribunal re¬ 
garded as excessive and wrong in 
prhriple could not be reduced 
hrtaim* the Ministry of Defence 
haf felt unable to pursue argu- 
mftns which had not been pursued 
bebre the industrial tribunals. 

the Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so stated when considering 
appeals by the Ministry of Defence 
agiinsr awards of compensation 
mjde by different industrial tri- 
bcpals in favour of the applicants: 
Me N. Cannock. Mrs A Botion- 
Briidwood, Mrs J. Davenport 
Me F. Hadley. Mrs J. Smith, Mrs 
GJSkeUon and Mrs M. DilL 

the ministry had conceded tiiat 
the applicants had been dSscrixni- 
nsjed against on the ground of 
thirsex and the only issue was 
compensation. 

frie appeal tribunal was not 
asjerf io assess individual 
anburies of compensation, leave 
lolpfsea! was granted. 

It David Pannick. QC. Mr 
Ri fnid McManus and Mr David 
W ife for the ministry: Mr Patrick 
El ts, QC and Ms Dinah Rose for 
th applicants. 

1R JUSTICE MORI SON raid 
thfe the raven appeals raisrfa 
nt nber of specific issues. Tlw 
ar eal tribunal had also been 

invited to Jay down general guide¬ 
lines to assist tribunals in assess¬ 
ing compensation in other sex 
discrimmatioa cases m tbe future, 

The-first issue was whether tiie 
oorrea measured damages was 
tortiou? or contractual or a mixture 
Of the two. The- ministry's argu- 
ment was^hm a contractual mear 
sure should be adopted- 

"Die applicants had specific fixed 
tei in commissions or engage- 
mems. Bui for their dismissals, 
tiitey said, not only would they have 
been employed for foe remainder 
of the agreed period, but their 
commission would Inn*'.been ex¬ 
tended and therefore, they had last 
the chance to secure for themselves 
a further term of engagement and 
the rewards that would have came 
as a result. 

The ministry on the other Jjand 
said that it was not obliged to 
emend the engagement and. for tbe 
purpose of calculating compensa¬ 
tion. should be taken to have 
exercised its rights in the way most 
favourable to itself, mamely non- 
extension. so that tiie compensa¬ 
tion should be limited to foe period 
of the commission which the 
applicants held at the date of their 
dismissal. 

It was dear that the correct 
measure of damage was based on 
the principle that, as best as money 
could do it. an applicant should be 
put into the position she would 
have ban in but for the unlawful 
conduct of the ministry in dismiss¬ 
ing her by reason erf her preg¬ 
nancy. The appeal tribunal 
rejected the mnristiryls submissions 
to tbe effect that a contractual 
measure of damage was 
appropriate. 

The ministry had argued fora 
cutoff point at the end of the. 
period of engagement. 

The applicants'case was that the 
tribunal should make bask find¬ 
ings of fact which would determine 
over what period of time the 
applicant had suffered loss as a 
result erf her discharge and at what 

. rate lira kisses had accrued and lhe 
extent to which they should have 

o deemed notice if 
letter returned 

re Thtmdercrest lid 
visions tital notice should be 
med to have been effected at the 
iration of 24 hours by properly 
ressing. prepaying “£posang 

kter could bedisregarded where 
as established without possibil- 
of challenge, because a re¬ 
led delivery letter had.hsm 
imed to the swider, that n had 
been delivered. _ 

igfate Paul Baker, QC 
(dgeofthcChanceiyDn^ 
3d on May Zf when OTdermg 
rtdification of tiKrtP^^ 
-ate company. 
on fee now* of motion of one 

k three sharebt^ef5_ 
is LORDSHIP said that a 

provisional allotment tetter of 
shares to the .shareholder had been 

returned to fee company and fee 
other two shareholders, both direc¬ 
tors, had the shares allocated to 

them. 
Section 90(6) of fee Companies 

Act 1985 was not inconsistent with 
the deeming provisions as- to 
delivery in article 131 of Table A of 
tiie Companies Ad 1948 but it did. 
require that tiie period far^Accep¬ 
tance had to be not less than 21 • 
days. 

Since tiie letter did not so speczfr 
tt was defective. In any event.7 
where the letter had manifestly not 
been delivered, the deeming pro-, 
visions rnokl be disregarded. 

K ■ • • 

been mitigated. Thus industrial 
tribunals had been faced with an . 

- fell Or nothing approach by both 
parties. 

If they acceded to the ministry's 
argument as to the proper mea¬ 
sure of damage, the applicants 
would get nothing for the loss of 
4fae chance that they would have 
extended ther commission. If they 
acceded to tbe arguments m 
behalf of tbe applicants, tribunals 
would haw treated as questions of 
facL to be decided on tbe balance of 
probabilities, what would have 
happened but for the dismissal 

Neither of those two approaches 
was correct and tribunals had been 
led into error. There had been a 
confusion in the nnnistry*s ap¬ 
proach between damages for 
breach of contract and for tort 

Equally, for the applicants, tri¬ 
bunals had been invited to specu¬ 
late as to what would have 
happened , as if it Involved ques¬ 
tions'of fact, to be derided on the 
balance of probabilities rather 
than matters ' of chance to be 
assessed in a broad ami sensible 
manner. 

-It had become dear in the course 
of the submissions an the proper 
approach to be taken in tbe future, 
tiiat Mr Elias, who did not appear 
below, accepted that there bad 
been a confusion between the 
evaluation of a loss of a chance and 
a fad io be determined on the 
balance of probability. 

Equally. Mr Pannick, who did 
not appear below, argued for 

. general principles which, had 
never been argued before. As he 
declined to auer his notice of 
appeal, the appeals in relation to 
four applicants, Mrs Boltan- 
Bno'dwood. Mrs Davenport, Mrs 
Hadley and Mrs DilL would be 
dkmigwvl. 

The specific approach contended 
for by me ministry on that ground 
of appeal was wrong. In so far as 
the approach to extensions to 
commissions adopted by tbe 
industrial tribunals was also 
wrong, it was wrong for different 
reasons which the ministry bad 
not relied on. 

The issue was causation 
and remoteness of damage. Tbe 
third was mitigation. 

It was con tended by tiie ministry 
and accepted by the applicants, 
that toe applicants were entitled to 
be compensated for such loss as 
was caused by the wrong done to 
than, providing that such loss was 
not too remote a consequence. 

The specific cases which gave 
rise to feat issue were those of Mrs 
Bolton-Braidwood, Mrs Daven¬ 
port and Mrs Hadley. The min- 

■ isnyscasewasthat the applicants' 
failure to apply to rejoin the service 
broke fee chafe of causation and 
that the ministry was not liable for 
any loss after the date when the 
appellants knew or ought to have 
known of fear right to apply to 

. rqouL . 
In relation to Mrs Davenport, 

toe industrial tribunal found she 

wbereasfe foe other two cases the 
tribunals found feat neither had 
failed. It was more correct to 

regard the ministry's argument as 
relating io mitigation of damage 
rather than causation. 

The tribunal's derisicn that Mrs 
Bol ton-B raidwood who had found 
a new job within three months of 
giving birth to her child, had acted 
reasonably was correct. In Mrs 
Davenport’s case die tribunal 
found that she had not made all the 
efforts she might have done and 
deducted 20 per cent from her 
award. However, the tribunal bad 
found that she would have ex¬ 
tended her engagement to a 22- 
year tom whhou t ever considering 
whether she would have wanted to 
return to the WRNS. 

That was an example of a 
tribunal making a finding of fact in 
relation to a hypothetical question: 
what were the chances that she 
would have extended her period of 
engagement having regard to 
what actually happened? They 
treated as a certainty that which 
must beveryuncertam- 

It was a sensitive issue because it 
was easy to make improper 
assumptions based on gender. 
Women were equally entitled to 
pursue tbeir careers as men. That 
said, industrial tribunals could not 
ignore the fact that many women 
chose to stay at home when their 
children wore young and were 
fulfilled in so doing. 

Purely in terms of tbe tribunal’s 
approachtotitequestionofmitiga- 
tion. the derision in relation to Mrs 
Davenport could not be faulted, 
but their general approach to 
compensation was erroneous. 

The tribunal's approach in Mrs 
Hadley's case was wrong for tbe 
same reasons. However the min¬ 
istry had chosen to make only 
limited objection to the award. 

The tribunal had held that her 
derision no longer to seek work 
nine months after the birth of her 
first child was based on a reason¬ 
able assessment of the position she 
found herself in following her 
compulsory discharge from the 
Navy. That was a misdirection. 

If her case was that but for her 
dismissal she would have re¬ 
mained in her career and sought ro 

. be compensated therefore, unless 
she had taken aH reasonable steps 
to obtain alternative employment, 
she could not be said to have 
mitigated her loss. 

The appeals in relation to Mrs 
Bolton-Braidwood and Mrs 
Davenport would be dismissed 
and the appeal in relation to Mrs 
Hadley on that issue would be 
allowed and remitted to die 
tribunal for reconsideration. 

Issues four and five concerned 
loss of congenial employment and 
loss of career projects. There was 
a sufficient overlap between the 
two heads of damage for industrial 
tribunals to confine themselves to 
making an award for injury to 
feelings, where such had been 
proved, which would indude 
compensation for the hurt caused 
by the loss of a chosen career 
which gave job satisfaction. 

In the two cases to which the 
issue was relevant there had been 
an overlap and toe appeals in toe 
cases of Mrs Smith and Mrs 

Cannock on that issue would be 
allowed. 

In Mrs Smith’s and Mrs DO'S 
cases the industrial tribunal had 
deducted child care costs that 
would have been incurred if they 
had returned to work after the 
confinement. ChDd care costs 
which would nationally have been 
incurred to enable an applicant to 
return to work should be set off in 
foil against damages for loss of 
earnings. 

The appeal tribunal dealt with 
question erf interest on awards an 
contribution for calculating pen¬ 
sion loss and wem on to give 
general guidance to tribunals. 

There was a need for industrial 
tribunals to keep a sense of 
proportion when assessing 
Compensation. Because the policy 
of the law was to treat ahsence due 
to pregnancy as an event which did 
no more than involve a relatively 
short period of time away from the 
workplace, a tribunal should not 
make an award of a size which was 
more appropriate to compensate a 
person who had some kind of long 
term disability. The large awards 
running into many tens or thou¬ 
sands of pounds seemed quite out 
of proportion to the wrong done. 

When considering compensa¬ 
tion for loss of earnings the first 
hypothetical question a tribunal 
had to ask was what were the 
chances that had she been given 
maternity leave and an opportu¬ 
nity to return to work, she would 
have returned. The question was to 
be answered on the basis of the 
best assessment that the industrial 
tribunal could make having re¬ 
gard to all the available material. 
That would comprise the statistical 
material which was now available 
showing the percentage of service- 
women who, having the option, 
returned to work after chidbinh. 
namely 46 per cenL 

The tribunal would also wish to 
consider what happened in fata 
after the baby was born because 
that might throw some light an 
what fee applicant might have 
done bad she had the opportunity 
10 return to work. 

Another question was what the 
chances were foal foe woman 
would have been in a position to 
return to work had she been given 
the opportunity. Thai would re¬ 
quire tribunals to look at foe 
demands pul upon her and her 
family by the service to which she 
belonged. 

Statistics were a good starting 
point in assessing fee length of 
service a woman had hypotheti¬ 
cally losL 

Tribunals should be wary of 
assessing the chance of promotion 
on toe high side. It was not a 
question of fact; it was a matter of 
assessing the chances. 

As to pensions, tribunals could 
approach the loss of pension rights 
in the same way as^when assessing 
such a loss in cases of other people 
in the public service who did rat 
have a funded scheme but who 
enjoyed the benefit of a pension 
underwritten by tbe stale. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor. 
Steele & fM. Norwich. 

Practice Direction (Ex parte 
Moreva injunctions and An¬ 
ton Filler orders) 
New standard forms for Anton 
Piller (search and seize) orders; 
worldwide Moreva (asset-freezing) 
injunctions and Mareva injunc¬ 
tions limited to assets within the 
jurisdiction should henceforth be 
used. 

Lord Taylor of Gosfonh, Lord 
Chief Justice, sitting with Mr 
Justice Ognalt and Mr Justice 
Latham in The Lord Chief Justice of 
England's Court, so staled in a 
Pnziazce Direction handed down 
on July 28. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said: 
1 The granting of a Mareva 
Injunction or Amon Piller order 
was a matter for the discretion of 
the judge hearing the application. 
However, it was desirable that a 
consistent approach should in 
general be adopted in relation to 
the form and carrying out of such 
orders, since they represented 
serious restrictions "on the rights of 
those persons subjected to them 
imposed after hearing only the 
applicant's case on an ex parte 
application. The Practice Direc¬ 
tion set out guidelines for the 
assistance of judges and those who 
applied for those orders. 
2 Attached to the Practice Direc¬ 
tion were new standard forms of 
the following orders: Annex I 
Anton Piller order Annex 2 
Worldwide Mareva injunction; 
Annex 3 Mareva injunction lim¬ 
ited to assets within the 
jurisdiction. 

The forms, inevitably, were com¬ 
plicated, but their language and 
layout were ini ended to make it 
easier for persons served with 
those orders to understand what 
they meant 

Those forms of order were to be 
used save to toe extent that Lhe 

judge hearing a particular applica¬ 
tion considered there was a good 
reason for adopting a different 
form. 
3 The following matters should be 
borne in mind in relation to an ex 
parte application for any of those 
orders. 
A On an application for either a 
Mareva or an Anton Pilfer order 

(i) Where practicable the papers 
to be used on the application 
should be lodged with the judge at 
least two hours before the hearing. 

(ii) An applicant should be 
required, in an appropriate case, to 
support his cross-undertaking in 
damages by a payment into court 
or the provision of a bond by an 
insurance company. Alternatively, 
the judge might order a payment 
by way of such security to the 
applicant's solicitor io be held by 
the solicitor as an officer of the 
court pending further order. 

(iii) So far as practicable, any 
application for the discharge or 
variation of the order should be 
dealt with effectively on the return 

B On an application for an An/os 
Piller order 

(iHa) As suggested in Universal 
Thermosensors Ud v Hibben 
(11992] 1 WLR S40. 861) fee speci¬ 
men order provided for it to be 
served by a supervising solicitor 
and carried out in his presents and 
under his supervision. The 
supervising solicitor should be an 
experienced solicitor, having some 
familiarity with the operation of 
Anion Piller orders, who was not a 
member or employee of fee firm 
acting for fee applicant. The 
evidence in support of foe applica¬ 
tion should include fee identity 
and experience of the proposed 
supervising solicitor. 

(b> If in any particular case fee 
judge did not think it appropriate 
to provide for tiw order to be 
served by a supervising solicitor. 

his reasons should be expressed in 
the order itself. 

(ii) Where the premises were 
likely to be occupied by an un¬ 
accompanied woman and fee 
superrising solicitor was a man. at 
least one of fee persons attending 
on the service of fee order should 
be a woman: see paragraph 2(3) of 
fee standard form of order and 
footnote 2. 

(iii) Where the nature of fee 
items removed under die order 
made it appropriate, fee applicant 
should be required to insure them: 
see Schedule 3, footnote 5 in fee 
standard form. 

(iv) The applicant should under¬ 
take not to inform any third party 
of fee proceedings until after the 
return date: see Schedule 3. para¬ 
graph 6. 

(v) In future, applications in fee 
Queen’S Bench Division would no 
longer be heard by the Judge in 
Chambers. In both Chancery and 
Queen's Bench Divisions, when¬ 
ever practicable, applications 
would be listed before a judge in 
such a manner as to ensure feat he 
had sufficient time to read and 
consider the papers in advance. 

(vi) On circuit, applications 
would be listed before a High 
Court judge or a circuit judge 
sitting as ajudge of fee High Court 
specially designated by fee presid¬ 
ing judge to hear such 
applications. 
4 If an An/on Piller order or 
Mareva injunction was discharged 
on the return date, the judge 
should always consider whether ii 
was appropriate feat he should 
assess damages at once and direct 
immediate payment by fee 
applicant. 
5 The Practice Direction was made 
by the Lord Chief Justice wife the 
concurrence of fee President of fee 
Family Division and foe Vice- 
Chncellor. It applied to all Di¬ 
visions of foe High Court. 

Treaty provisions govern date 
of receipt of application 

Regina v Comptroller-Gener¬ 
al of Patents, Ex parte Archi¬ 
bald Kenrick & Sons Ud 

Before Mr Justice Aldous 

[Judgment July 22] 

Where an application for an inter¬ 
national patent that had been sent 
by ordinary first class post was 
delayed, rule 97 of the Patent Rules 
(SI 1990 No2384) did not operate to 
make fee formal time of filing foe 
time when the letter would nor¬ 
mally have been delivered at toe 
Patent Office. 

Mr Justice Aidous so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division when 
refusing the application of Archi¬ 
bald Kenrick & Sons Ltd for 
judicial review of the derision of 

toe Comptroller-Genera] of Pat¬ 
ents Of May 31. 1994 that their 
patents application should be ac¬ 
corded a receipt date of December 
17 rather than December lb. 1993. 

■vv .Rule 97‘-providesT ‘‘Any notice, 
application or other document sent 
to the office by posting it in the 
United Kingdom shall be deemed 
to have been given, madeor filed at 
fee time when fee letter containing 
it would be delivered in the 
ordinary course of post" 

Mr Colin Birss for the applicant; 
Mr Michael Silverieaf for fee 
patent office. 

MR JUSTICE ALDOUS said 
role 97 did not apply to applica¬ 
tions under the Patent Cooperation 
Treaty 1970 (Cmd 45V" which 

governed international applica¬ 
tions and was a complete code. 

When acting as a receiving office 
under the treaty, the Patent Office 
had to apply the rules, regulations 
and conditions laid down ir. :t and 
receiving offices in different states 
should not hare a different modus 
operand! for mlemational applica¬ 
tions. Uniformity was fo&essential 
aim of fee treaty. \ 

Under article 11 of fee treaty fee 
tiling date for on application was 
to be the “date erf receipt- winch 
meant the date of actual receipt’ 
rather than deemed delivery 
according to foe roles of an 
individual state. 

Solicitors: Winter 
Trs»"*iry Solicitor. 

M verson: 
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David Miller on the contradictory passions driving ‘Terrible Ted’ 

Turner’s goodwill crusade rolls on 
uuKmnfle Ted Turner’s launching 

of the Goodwill Gaines 
in 1986, no less than the 

founding his CNN empire in 
1980, required nerve border¬ 
ing on recklessness, impulsive 
sett-confidence and a sporting 
sense of adventure bred from 
his southern. Savannah back¬ 
ground. No wonder he is 
known to his close friends as 
Terrible Ted 

All his life. Turner has been 
a yachtsman, competing un¬ 
successfully for an Olympic 
place at Rome, Tokyo and 
Mexico in Flying Dutchman 
or 55 metre, then successfully 
defending the America's Cup 
in 1977. On an ocean race from 
Nassau to Jamaica, his boat 
was trailing the fleet, and he 
asked his navigator what 
might be done. 

“We could go between these 
two islands, which would save 
an hour,” he was lokL What 
was the problem? “There's a 
reef.” What was the chance of 
clearing, it? “About ten per 
cent, skipper." Turner did not 
hesitate. ‘That's good enough 
for me. let’s go for iL" 

They duly went aground, 
laboriously hauled themselves 
off. and two hours later were 
clear — back where they 
started. “With the tide lifting, 
what would our chances be 
now?" Turner asked the navi¬ 
gator. The same, about ten per 
cent, he was toW. Terrible 
Ted's steely blue eyes did not 
flicker. “That’s good enough 
for me, navigator.” Soon they 
were hard aground again. 

Turners bulldog conviction 
in his sense of direction fluctu¬ 
ates between triumph and 
naivety: sometimes based on 
unerring economic instinct, 
sometimes sentimentality, 
sometimes the belief that he 
carries a moral responsibility 
for the rest of the world. 
Interviewing him is like sitting 
in a wind tunnel, one's ears 
pinned back by the torrent of 
assertions, often extreme. 

He was appalled by the 
consecutive Olympic boycotts 

Turner, founder of the Goodwill Games, justifies his altruistic creation by its legacy of sporting facilities 

of Moscow and Los Angeles. 
"We did it first’1 he laments. 
Turner calculated that if the 
superpowers ignited their 
arsenal, they would obliterate 
not only their own 11 per cent 
of die world’s population, but 
most of the rest, too. When 
earlier empires disintegrated, 
he argued, the Colosseum, 
Parthenon and Pyramids re¬ 
mained, while now Armaged¬ 
don would leave die globe with 
just holes in the ground. 

Thus he invented the Good¬ 
will Games. So far it has cost 
Turner Broadcasting System 
some $100 million. “We sue-' 

ceeded beyond my greatest 
hope,” he said. He justifies the 
altruism by the legacy of 
facilities: new swimming pools 
in Seattle and St Petersburg, a 
track and field stadium in 
New York, for 1998, where at 
present there is none. Tomor¬ 
row, he Dies to Siberia to study 
a site for 2002, unworried that 
some of the better profession¬ 
als have not showed, or per¬ 
formed here in St Petersburg. 

“I'm just cheering, and pay¬ 
ing the bills," he boomed “You 
Jiave to maintain relationships 
[even if the Cold War is over]. 
The situation in Russia is 

unstable, but there are ongo¬ 
ing benefits. Friendly TV expo¬ 
sure. People have said every 
time the Goodwill Games 
would not work, but the 
athletes like them. There are 
not many such Games for the 
majority of sports, so why not 
every four years between the 
Olympics? It's a fine deal." 

Yet beneath the altruism lies 
commertiai advantage. These 
Games have cost less than his 
outlay on the LiUehammer 
Winter Olympics, -creating 
original programme time for 
his cable networks. 

Turners loyalty is re¬ 

nowned Once, when friends 
who had finished outside the 
prize-list tried talking him out 
of attending a formal regatta 
dinner, he refused T finished 
33rd," he said, “but 111 be 
there. Somebody’s got to 
cheer." 

His is an extraordinary 
blend of business energy — in 
his intense rivalry with the 
Murdoch empire--and inher¬ 
ent romanticism. After his 
fathers suicide, his adolescent 
mentor was Jimmy, the black 
family retainer. On a passage 
from Florida to Savannah, his 
yacht was dismasted. Jimmy 

was attempting to reactivate 
the radio. Turner halted him. 
“Columbus didn't have an 
aerial," he insisted. “Well 
make it on our own. We'll 
motor." Half an hour later, 
they tan out of fad. "Master, 
what would Christopher Co¬ 
lumbus have done now?” Jim¬ 
my inquired 

TUrner is an American phe¬ 
nomenon. His friends recall 
that he was "thrown out of 
roost universities in (he States 
for his bizarre eccentricity.” 
yet they acknowledge bis 
organisational genius in the 
development of his worldwide 
news-service revolution. The 
romanticism sustained the 
Goodwill Games. Turner exudes nervous 

energy. A Financial 
Tones article said that, 

fay actuarial calculation. 
Turner had ten years longer to 
live than Murdoch, to which 
Turner had responded: 
TharTl give me ten years of 
peace." Subsequently, Mur¬ 
doch wrote to him: Time may 
be running out Let's have 
words before it’s too late. Your 
paL Rupert" How can you 
dislike someone with such a 
sense of humour, ‘Turner 
observed. 

in Moscow in 1986, he , 
chatted with Gorbachev. “You i 
should start the armaments 
reduction," Turner brazenly -1 
told the Soviet president Wfiy. 
Gorbachev asked? "Because 
Reagan cannot possibly do it 
the Republican right would 
bring the roof down. But you 
can reduce ten per cent with¬ 
out weakness, and be remem¬ 
bered for all time -for the 
initiative." Gorbachev subse¬ 
quently won the Nobel peace 
prize for his statesmanship. I 
suspect that Turner's wish is 
more to be remembered than 
to be rich. 
□ Turner confirmed yester¬ 
day his intention to bid for the 
CBS network — a potential 
rival to screen the 2000 
Olympics. 

Ferrari’s success 
promises return 
to title challenge 

From Oliver Holt in hockenheem 

! THE gaggle of drunkest Ger¬ 
mans at the track gates looked 
decidedly sour, the Italians 
partying in the paddock were 
unconfined in their jpy. but the 
guardians of ftjrmula One did 
not know whether to laugh or 
cry. Rarrari answered tbeir 
prayers with their first win for 
58 races and nearly foor years 
here on Sunday, bur the 
refuelling fire that engulfed 
Jos Verstappen and his 
Benetton-Fbrd was almost the 
stuff their worst nightmares 
are made of- 

Pal Symonds, Michael 
Schumacher’s race engineer 
and Benetton'S head of re; 
search and development, yes¬ 
terday blamed the fire on a 
foully valve in the refuelling 
rig that should have closed 
when jx was withdrawn from 
the car's tank but did not. “We 
always said refuelling was a 
stupid idea." Symonds said. 
“Somebody is going to say T 
told you so' bin obviously they 
should have said it a bit 
louder. We must not over¬ 
react, blit we need to sit down 
and think about it” 

After the horror of the initial 
spectacle, though, it became 
dear that the safety precau¬ 
tions taken by the Internation¬ 
al Motor Sport Federation 
(FIA), coupled with the vigi¬ 
lance of team members, pre¬ 
vented a tragedy. Fireproof 
overalls and helmets protected 
Verstappen and his mechanics 
and Benue Ecclestone, the 
president of the Formula One 
Constructors’ Association, in¬ 
sisted tiie incident would not 
provote a rethink, on the.use of 
refuelling. 

Ferrari‘s victory holds for 
greater long-term signifi¬ 
cance. Gerhard Berger's win 
sealed the team’s reemer¬ 
gence as a real force in 
Formula One and edged the 
spot nearer to having genu¬ 
ine competition between four 

leading teams. This sejson. 
the Italians’ role ma' be 
ran fined to that of kingraaker ; 
for either Williams or 
^Benetton; next year, *hen ; 
McLaren, too. may have re 
covered some of their old ; 
posse, they are likely to be a • 
real force in thechanrpioiship 
themselves. 
• -Tbeir- renaissance, which 
may continue on the power 
circuits of Monza and Soa in 
forthcoming weeks, has coin¬ 
cided with the appointment of 
the Frenchman. Jean TodL as 
team director just over a year 
ago. He restructured the laby¬ 
rinthine company, instructing 
the team's English designer. 
John Barnard, who works . 
from a base in Surrey, to 
concentrate solely on future m, 
developments so that Firrari, 
Formula One’s flagship earn, 
could focus their efforts on the 
present season from Maran- 
ebo. their Italian headquar¬ 
ters, without reference to him. 

Todt who joined Ferrari 
from the French engine manu¬ 
facturer, Peugeot; said cate¬ 
gorically that the team would 
continue with Berger and Jean 
AJesi as their drivers next 
season, maintaining the conti¬ 
nuity that has been another 
factor in their recovery. 

- “People have talked about 
Nigel Mansell coming bade.” 
he said "hut it is not gong to 
happen. It would not be the 
right thing to do because we 
have contracts for our drivers 
and it would come bark to 
haunt us in the end. 

"I knew there would be 
pressure when I took thir job. 
but I did not realise how much 
pressure, but how we can 
continue our work in a calm 
manner. Today, we can cele-i 
brute, tomorrow, we must go 
back to work once more to give! 
this day a sequel." I 
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Newly qualified chartered and incorporated engineers and technicians 
Chartered 
Engineers 

The Engineering Council an¬ 
nounces that the following; in 
membership of the appropri¬ 
ate engineering institution, 
have qualified as Chartered 
Engineers entitling them do 
use the designatory letters 
CEug after their names: 

Association or Cost Engineers: PN 
Hlncks 
Biological Engineering Sodety: R 
J Minns 
Brtllsli Computer Society: R T 
Alexander. D Allen. P J Allwood, J 
M Andrew. RJ Barlow, A R Baun“ 
a s Bawa, J P Berry. G M Bruce, 
M Chan, w H chan, P R 
Chari wood. Y K Chow, S P 
Christian. S a Collier, R C H 
Connor, D Cooper, T C B Cooper. T 
R cousins. D Crookes. P J Daly, a r 
Dann.J RP Davis.DWG Dawe.j 
m Deacon. P L Dw, N A Dickens, a 
M Dytham. s EberbandL D W 
Farthing. P S Fashole-Luke. J D 
Fear. S firth. I r Gale. M LGandar. 
j c Gflmour, p e Greeory-cuUen, J 
SHammond.HSPHumpson. DJ 
Hartley. S J E Harvey. S J Hayes. IR 
T Higgs. ACM High Held. J A 
Hobby. P R Holland, BJ Holmes. 
G A Hurry. A Ireland, p LJames. JS 
Jamieson, IM Jauncey, D Jones, N 
a Jones, a P H Jordan, R P Jos I In, a 
J Kennedy. MKKhoo.WCV Lam. J 
L Leake. 1M li B litilewood. K 
Lomax, IW Marsden. c A Martin, t 
R McChesney. K A Mead. D Moffat. 
M P Nafialin. W Neale. H S Nwana. 
M J Owen, s S Panesar, I R 
Pannell. a Parmar. j k Pawn, T F 
Patieson. M Pixton, 5 Power. P J 
Ramm. A Rasieear-Panah. T 
Reddin. 15 Rennie, H c Ricketts, A 
M Romaya. B P Ross. R A Ross. S K 
Sankaran. P D Setway. J P 
Slelghtholm. P R Spalding. R T 
Stansfield. P W Stephenson. D D 
Swade. R Talg. L a Taylor. M a 
Thomas. P R Thompson, M G 
Tricter.CMTsartg.KM wanLSJ 
Welch, s T Wilson, g M winn. R 
worewick, D s Wright 
Chartered Institution or Building 
Services Engineers: P a Carre, K fc 
J Cheung. M L Curiev. A De Caux. 
M v J Flynn, R A Garrett. G A 
Herbert. K J Hinson. M P Holmes. 
M \ Hunter. P Kennedy, L A 
Manser. RIB Manson. H K H 

Mok. RJ Moran, CHNl_. 
E NIcot, S Pearce, D J Riley. C Roos. 
D J Rush. G K Shaw, r v smith, w 
K Sze. G M Taylor. K H Ting. T M 
wong 
Hang Kaae institution of 
Engineers: P H Allen. N w Horton. 
WYS Tang, SHWu 

SHNR.YTNB.D 
DJ Riley. CRoos. 
aw. RV smith, w 

McGivem. P D Miller. A R Muir, D 
Nikanpoux. a pamaik. A J Purnell. 
S DThomas. A Thome. T ATolputt 
Institute or Marine Engineers: SJ 
CoHey. B P Foreman. J H 
Goldsworthy, I S Groom. B G 
Humber. F H S Javadl, G C 
Knowles. S KL Law. ST Lee. S K LI. 
I H McCollum. D O'Reilly. K J E 
Ross. P J Smith. R M Summerson. 
B F Thurmond, S £ Wright 
institute of Materials: J Bensted. B 
Bulloch. E B Farmer, R Frands, J 
Hannigan. A Hopkins. P T 
Hughes. D C Humphreys. S 
Jaenlcke. 5 P Lee. D c UUlcrap. D J 
Nightingale. R P Parrott. I E 
PlnweiLp M Rich. R A Rogereon. N 
M Sarrunes. s slmukanga. a Tack. 
K KS Tong. WRWarso ill c Wong, 
TMYue 
Institute of Measurement and 
control: D R Baker. M R Cherry, N 
Dutton. A J Glynn. R J Haley. J S 
KrowaczynsU. R Lee. S H 
Marsden, R Watt. P S Wilde 
Institute of Physics: J A Barnes. D 
C Creagh. M j Geary, K J Harrison. 
B T Patel. M J Willett 
Institution of Chemical 
Engineers: J R Adamson. S W 
Allan, A J w Angel). A Bansal, s 
Bashir, l J Belmore. J M Blanks!”’ 
C F Blyth. D Bridges. M G Brown. _ 
G Busklewicz. TP Chamberlain. Y 
Chlsti. D J Cremln, J B Cuffe. R p 
Daw. J DiskJn. A Eccleston. D 
Emoletoru C Fiddlmore, S R 
Forward. S M Fox. R c A George. A 
Glbbins. S J Goodwin. E J Gordon. 
G N Griffin. D B Haridn. D W 
Harrison. I R M Henderson. J L 
Holland. J PG Hughes. WC WHui. 
D J Hutchinson. D j Jenkins. I s 
Joy. G Keere. J J Kelleher. R E 
Khambati. S C Kumaran. A J Lane. 
TJLeeson.s Leigh, a B Lehch. J a 
Light. P Ling, M jLuff.J P Lynch, F 
K Madariane. D £ Mackle, G H 
Mellor.p M Melton. DM Miall.S K 
Mlstry. m J Moor. IJ Morgan, c M 
Mormroe. J K Nair. N Navaz. M G 
Neeson. j ANunn, B K O’Neal, a j 
Oates. S Pal lam. l M parsons. A T 
Pearson. R D Pennell. A R Pouton. 
R v Powell. R D Price. M A QazL wj 
Reid. 1H Robertson. D M Roche. D 
M Sadler. S C Saloway, N Sanders, 
R Shariat!. D E Smith. S Streamer. 
N D Stubbs. J S Sweeting ham. p j 
Toliington, M C TooTey. R J 
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An Airbus A340 model being prepared for testing in the 'wind tunnel at British Aerospace. Filton 

Trippner. D R H Weir. M J 
wffifion, A J Wllday. R T G Wlsbart 
institution of Cfrtl Engineers: P J 
Baker, s A cotter. T B Dully. J W 
Flanagan, c B GreenweiL R N 
Hayes. P J Humphreys. B w Jones. 
J Keegan. D P King. R B 
Latchmanslngh. Y L Lau, D J 
Laveiy. W A McCullough. R A 
Peden, S L Russell. R G Self. M F 
Stott, p ThlrumaJ. R A Trlossi 
Luigi, S Vljayakumar. J M Wail. M 
A Yousef 

Inslllntion of Electrical 
Engineers: p j Adams, I A 
Adeosun, D Adlb. 1R Alderman. W 
R Allan. G M Andrews, s D 
Andrews, c Angove. K S Anton. P j 
Armstrong. G jAyllng. E A Bale, P 
R Bale. Y K BaJemezI.7 Baines. J C 

J KLBarrau.} S Bartlett, N 
M Benatmane. R S 

MM Black. N 
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training and experience leading to the award of its titles of Chartered 

Engineer (CEng), Incorporated Engineer (IEng), and Engineering 

Technician (EngTech). 
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ChldntxL B D Chohan. M R 
Clayton, G Clements. C R Clough. 
r h Colson, W a Connor. rTa 
cook, S R Cooke, A LCoombes, A J 
Cooper. P A Cortrtn. IR Carden. S 

CuUIngton, N M Currie. M Danter. 
a C C&rney. S w Day, F A De 
Carvalho, pa Deacon, M LDean. p 
v Deshmukh. G Dewhurit, R E 
Dick. S Dlhwa. G H Dobbs. K A 
Docheny. c p Dolby, m j Donkin. 
D R Damn. D Dowdeswell, C 1 
Dunkley. R M Duridn. M C j 
Ealing. 5 EbbrelL H G Edmiston. 
a El Moussaoul. s R Qey. m r 
Eiwood-Smith. G D Evans. M L 
Evans, p Evans. M D Fhnar. R C 
Farthing. D J Faulkner, J R 
Faulkner. N A Ferguson. KTW 
Finlay, K E Finney. D FTtzJohn. i c 
w Flegg. S K Fok. w G Foster. K a 
fox. j P Francis. R R Ftyer. L 
Gal hen u, A S Gard. D Gardner. O 
Gemikonakli. Z A Ghassem. D W 
Glen. R J C Goueh. J R Greenwood. 
G Gregoriou. CM Gmjoiv b d 
Grieve. J H Griffin. G P Griffith, D 
Gu-RT Gunner, K G Hale. A J 
Harrison. P J R Harvey, L Hasen. J 
Hayward. J Heaton. P R HeOlngs. 
P L F Heminent. E Henderson. S 
HILL F Bindley,. A C Hockley. A 
Hogger, K w Hoiiday.SJ Holland. 
D At HoLUnedale. M D Horwood, 
M D Hudcerby. S E Hughes. G R 
Hulrae, J M Hume. D E 
Humphries, K M Hunt. L 
imbulana Bandagarika, J F 
Ingham. J EI ns keep. D S Isaac, d 
M James. D A Johnson. H C 
Johnson, s E Jolly. D C P Jones. LC 
Jones. R j S Jones. B A Kerr. M Key. 
p A Klrkby. S K Knibbs. M p 
Knowles, b S Koopman. 5 M 
Korcz. E Korolldewicz, C FT Lam. 
M B Lambeth, a Law. P J R 
Lavboum. B H Lee. C K Q Leunn. H 
I W Leung, H T L Leung. W K 
Leung. ND j Lever, p H n IJ. D 
Union. R S Upscombe. R Lumb. N 
G Lusty. J S M iysons. D r 
Macinnes. C O Mackenzie. P 
Madly. E Maknndo. GJ ManseJL P 
C Mareron. C P Mason. J L Mather. 
K G Maisangos. J E May. B R 
Mazonas, M j McCuliagii. I D G 
McFarland. K A McFailane. C J 
McGIMWfl. N J McKinney . P 
McKinnon. H M McNaughipn. M 
Mcndaou. c j Mills. D Mitchell. B 
Mltchison. JJ Mohan. I Monks. PJ 
Moore. I F Mowan. S J mot. r d 
Much. R i Mutnam. H D Myer. P 
C Neville; A P Noble. M P North. N 
D Nonhey . D G Overton. M D 
Papp, J R Parker, a pameU. M S 
Peswal, R M Pare?. M Pam K 
Pearson. R E O Keier. K Feet, w r 
Peters, D T Pham. 5 J Plain. D C 
Pollock, w c Poon, R 
Postiethwalie, v L Press. A Preston, 
D J Frias. G Rabbat. a j Ramshail. 
E M Rattray, c M Rebbaies. J A S 
Redwood-Sawyerr. J A Rees, a G 
Rdd. M J Rerfiy, p j Renaud, J c 
Rtotry. S J Rigler. E w a Robenson, 
L KOmroon. A Rogeis. M J Ross, D 
H G Roy. M J Rt^ster. R H 
Eubenstem. BWN Rupasfnghe. S 
j RusselL A Rwn. M saieoaur. bg 
Salter, AT LPSamarasInghe. CJ 
Shakespeare. B N Shamsadwn. J a 
Shanks, a j Short, M H smart. N M i 
Smith. R w M smith, s c Smlih, c 
Snook . R a spakttng. d j f 
Spence. LB Stares. DM Steele, GB ! 
Stewart. D J Stewart, r Stokes. A J 
BStone, Pa Street. DMSugden.K \ 
R Sufi than, a j Sunees.lTc L 
Svoboda. E S widen bank. M D ! 

Tagrart J L JTavares. D Temple, 
S 3? Templeton. G A Thomas, S L 
Thomas. M Thompson, C R 
Thomson. AN DTlels. DC Towers. 
S J Townsend. PTrevUlian. MNI 
Tribbeck. s N TumbuU. N B 
Turner. H H Van Dongen, P G N 
van Doa n R vemouro. D w 
Wallace. S J Watson, M A Waythe. 
g v wells, m wells, p j Weils, s J 
Whipp. N J White. S T Whittle, IT 
Wilcox, wa Wilkie, a lWiliams. M 
B Williamson, D Wilson. D 
Wlndle, Y c wong. a J Woodbum. 
W G Wright, D P wroe, W M Yu. M 
Zwollnsn 

institution of Engineering 
Designers: R Shropshire. C H Su 

Institation of Gas Engineers: I 
Bruce. C J Coghlan, D J Harrison. I 
Nourse, A K Puri. D B Salisbury, H 
Sherer. E M Spierllng, P L 
williams 
insfltullon of Mechanical 
En^neers: DEB Altken. RFC 
Alexander. G j Alves, r G Amos. D J 
Ardent. A J Arkwright. D A Ashby. 
B Ashton. M P AstefiTA C Baker, cJ 
W Baker. M A Bannister . P A 
Bather. G Baty, K Beaton, P F 
Belcher. H BeiL M R Bell A I 
Bennett. J Bennett. N M Beveri 
c N J Blamphin. N w Biane. 
Bradley. D w Bromley. J 
J i casseis. E D H Cato. F--- 
W B Chan. R M Chamock-smith, S 
KChu, A F Connolly. M P Cooke. N 
A Comer, RJCorry.J L Cowan. BS 
Coward. 5 J Crawford. P / 
crosland. DPS Cummings, J 
cundy. H R Cunllffe. M Damng,. 
De Rosalro. IV Deacon. S T Deane. 
P J Dickinson. M Dockery, M 
Dodds. T M Drew, a R Easdown. T 
N Eastham, MBS HalabL C R 
Ellis. R J L Evans. N j Farrant, c H 
Finnegan. A J Fitzgerald. DU 
Fbbelets. P E Foxto n. GFrackei ro n. 
NEC Frawtey. H L Fuller. KYR 
Fong. M A Gardner. KF Gamer, M 
S Gaynor, N K Geary. 1M Grant, T 1 
M Gray, DA CreenlsOL Gw Grose. | 
H Haider. RGHalai. DA Hall. PC | 
Hail. R L Hall. H H J Han. S I 
Harrison, JF Haughey. D R H;*™* 1 
D J Henl«. S p Hewson. R B 
M P HIngaqr. A R Hodgldnsofi. 1 P 
Hod lion. A F Howell, D Hughes,T 
AHifime, PJ Hunt, a J James, PG 
E Johnson. N R Jones. AT Joseph. 
LC Kay.SKay.AKuIvenhoven.s 
E Lam. L K L Lau. 1M H laureys. 
L Leak k K Lee. S M Lems. . 
Udgett.JTUghtf00LDWKL0.SR 
Lomax, SE Lowe. JGMadadyen.T 1 
H Madden. R G Marshall. D 
Masson, l C 
Mayman, P _ 
McCiashan, S J Mdnlosh. T 
McManus, A Monument. I K 
Mould, L M mul PT P Newsome, j 
O’Brien. T O'Doherty. T M O'Neill, 
p R Oakley. RI Parker, GL Parry. M 
A Partrlck. D L Pearce. E a Peden. C 
Peng. H J Phillips, s p Phillips. M 
Pickering. L Pitaoulis, j Pins, M P 
Poulard. M L K Power, G Quinn. D 
SRaubenhelmer.DM-- ' 

Watson. R Watson, J K Watt. A C 
Welch, p Whiting. SJ Willacy. A B 
williams. C L Williams, S A 
Williamson, a m Willis. D J 
WUshaw.S DWdson. A P Winkle, C 
pvdnnie.KLAWong.sc woods,/ 
M Yates. A M YussoT 

Institution of Mining Engineers: 
D A Alston. J Arthur, p R 
Bradshaw. I Crawford. K E Daly, C 
J Daniels. M D Halgh. N J 
Harrison. T J Herron. G M 
Holland. N Hunter. G J Page, a L 
Stopher, A p Taylor, R S Townroe 

institution of Mining and 
Metallurgy: T F Callow. B R 
Downing, R J Gaum, j K Irvine- 
Fortescue, k S Liddell, R C 
McKImm. R W. Morgan. S J 
Murphy. A S Pitts. D B Powell, g C 
Xiao 

Institution of Nnetoar Engineers: 
J C Aldis. V P BelShaw. GDton. M 
M El-Shanawany. IK Gibson, R J 
Go 11 cher. w c Root. T P Smyth. D 
wet»ter,N WEson 

Institution of Plant Engineers: S C 
Brown 

institution or Sir 
Engineers: O O Ayoo) 
Dietrich, K h Ho. J M rj 
Sherlock. S K Yip 

Slractnral 
'oola. E A 
n Ryan, a P 

R Tucker. J N VettCh. D Q Vu, A R 

institution of Water and 
Environmental Management: PS 
BayTonL R J Peanon 

Royal Aeronaatical Sodeti: C J 
Ainsworth, p A Barker, a Biggs. S 
M Brown. A J Chadwick. vT K 
Cheng, i P Crawford. R Ctxmther. 
H De Souza. N j Delnhardt, C 
Dobson. E L Goldsmith, c Green. I 
A Hall, M Hirst, r j Jenkins. J D 
Lolzou. S A Long, B D McDeimM. 
C MousUs. L H Newcomer, j M 
Parker. G K Peierson. J G Roberts. 
m d Sheppard, E B Turn, 
wttes. w M wong. k f Young 
Rqyai Insulation of Naval 
Architects: D A Dunce. H S V 
QneketL C RussetL A J Scott 

Welding Institute: G Allen, R d 
Carroll. S D Thurlbock 

Incorporated 
Engineers 

The Cotmril antrotmees that 
the foDowrag. In membership 
of Ak ^propriate engmeer- 
inginstitcriimL have qualified 
as Sncorporaitd Eugmeers 
etrtitfing them to use the 
designatory tetters I Eng after 
their names: . 

British Composer Society: P 
Dunam. KWLee. P H K Ung 

Chartered Institution Of Bnttdliis 
Services Engineers: a Ghadwlck. 
M P Connolly, S J .Devine. G C 
Hammei 
Jeffery. C , 
P J Marti. 
Timber! ate. 

Institale of Acoustics: H H R 
Gwatidn, D R KettlewelL P j Mays 
institute of British nmndiynwn: 
P C Adkins. JMPrebble 
institute of Energy- f R Be£L P 

■ Ellen. S P Jones 
institute of Engfneets and 

. Technicians: m T Dowd, H s 
Drone, s Gopaiaratah. H KHo. D p 
Hunt, mCLtd,KiMcKenna.A D 
Richardson. M B Sockett. J A 
Weller 

Insritate of Highway 
Incmpotated &spatmm T D 
Edmunds, M D Horton. R 
Humphrey, M G Irving. G R 
Jenkins, S H Morris. A M Murray. 
P D Sansom. P M Storey, T J. 
Towers, j r Wallace 
Ittstitateof Hovptod Engineering: 
Y L Chow. B J whllams/P K Yung 
Institute of Marine Engineers: A K 
L Chan. C Day, P M Emngton. A K 
Goh. W J G Hughes, R j 
Humphreys. P M raJmk. C V 
Klnrade. WMTK Marapana. S B 
Olumortn. R Radakrishnan, G M 
Ramsay, K J Slater. ID Thompson. 
KC Wan 
Instifate of Materials: A P Collins 
institute of Measurement and 
ControL-NDBushrOd.TKCFU.lA 
Jones. F S Leung,-C J McCalg. A 
Mower. R Pearson. I Ralphs. R j 
Taylor. G J A WaUdnson 
insfimte of Ptoxabtatg: p N 
Williams 
Instttatioa of CSvfl Engineers: J V 
Cook. P Harding. M Marshall, j j 
Patch etr. K G SmTtli- A J Stevenson. 
RT sioneham. c Thompson, c i 
Wheeldon 
Institution of Electronics and 
Electrical Incorporated 
Engineers: P M Andrews. R j 
Barrow, W Boland, A J Braiko. DJ 
Brenton. p R Brumpton, p w 
Burridee. R G CamwelL A P 
Carmichael. S M Cheung, B M 
Colligan, N J Cox. M L Dallenger. P 
M Davison, a Deavail, s J 
Donovan, ba Drew. JP Series, DJ 
FailOW^. T W Glbbins, H M 
Handheld, M: J Hastings, N Holt T 
J Hopkins. T Iiunan. ND Jackson, 
RGW Jamieson. G D Jarvis, z p 
Jones. MD Kane, M Ketton. G 
Kish. J M Lapthom, W S Lawrence, 
K a Lee. s s tomg. c x Loong. P G 
Ifpez, G D Marshall. T D 
Marshall, D McCoig. J McElwee. A 
Morecroft, D Money - — - 
Morris. K MOUltOn. J Nl 
Placofas. j M Rice, M J 
RpbeitS.AVSaear.CAl.. 

^ R Smithson, p 
M T StanBeld. I j 

Stride, AT Thompson. G Wallace. . 
G_warnatulasurlya, n a 

institution of Enetneertne 
Destatere D P Anderson. G SJ 
Bam brook, p E CrolL N Hawkins. 

Institution of Gas Erahwera: K 
Adderiw. R K RevtileTa Simpson. 
AG South 
institution of Incorporated 
Ewrotiye Engineers: S J Arblaster. 
1A Brown. S Duggan. D j.EastidL 
P Martin. A A MfiSu. D M Walsh, I 
G WCOO 
toSttotSOP QClighflog RnpiiPHy 
K FP Kelly. P J Nehson. D s mjhl 
Institution of Mechanical 

Arnoa M R Barker. C A Barnes. P 
B BU11 nSjon.C A Bundy, A S Clark. 
^ ".Cuggy.B Dracup.AJDudman. 

M Prentia 
PE Senior,_ 
W Sinuon. M 

Royal Institution of. Naval 
Architects: R G Noyce 
welding institute; T K Blckelon. S 
P Chinn. R D Crawford, a D 
Edwards, D W lees 

Engineering 
Technicians 

' T 

The Council announces Oat 
the fbflowin& m membership 
of the appropriate en^neei^ 
big insfibitioB, have qtufified \ 
as Engineering Technicians. | 
etdhfing diem to use die | 
designatory letters EnfTcch 
after thrir names: 

Brltisb Institute of Non- 
Desttnctive Testing: TJ Slate 
Chartered Institution of Bttidlng 
Services Engineers: M J R Archer, 
BEJ Burrows, M J Hoolej, H K 
Lim, D N Long, a S Middleun. C W 
Mills, I Mohamed. JR l Monoleff. 
S Murray. J T Rtjchtp R StasuUsh. 
D p Thomas. T A Thorn tot. M j 
TUmer^B J Valentine, T j 

Institute of EusSueers and 
Tectintrians: B G Ooy, P S 
Graham, S Guillaume. S H Ip. J S 
Robertson, K D Roy.. R H 
Thisflemwaite, P c Webb, a s 
Wharfl. M Yogantjah 
Institute of HIgsway 

D J Cane, A R Loosemore, p m 
Morris, A Odlh 
tnstilute of Marine Engineer A P 
Cross. B Elliot. M Islam, G K Webb 
Institute or Materials: S a! 
Houslaux, H Mbale. M Di 
Robinson 1 
Institute of numbing: A T Begin, | 
G F cpUyer. P H Davi£ K K sSnt I 
P Hindi, J c Hdlbum, r 1 i 
Newman. K E Walter 

Institution of Electronics ana 
Electrical Incorporated 
Engineers: D Alman, R Baffour- 

Bradshaw. o P Byrne. H G Clan. P 
S Cooke, ft E Cooper, p J Comer. 
Dandaware a Dixon. N P DMd. ^ 
MJDyson. RJ Edwards. G Gmieil, 
* —-r. g Hackney. J W HaU. C 

KHlbbln.TGLesllt.WH 
. J 190ns. K E Macdcnaid. 
Marshall, p t Mewtm, I 

Mlddieton, S T NicolL L A 
Nightingale. S Parr. D a Patfirson. 

Tjwns, s LTregiown, k J wihon. R 
n Wilson 
jnstituHon of Engineering 
Designers: a R Watts. IT* Wngg * 
Institution of Gas EngbKtrs: P 
Anderson. R ^dersonTBaresl. 
L Cawdron, W P Co Hinson m J * 
Curwood. C D Hehlr. P j Mitheil, * 

Institution of Incorporated : 
Executive Engineers: M J BeioetL 
A Dawson. J D Drumrj, K 
Harrison, e Kanaris d 
McPhenson, D j SharpltS, K 
Umrawsmgh • s 
riKtttBtfanoflJgbttot En^ieea: 
a k Nagy 
institution Afeehaalcal 

DGKnlght.PKnighKJmDih.SK t 

a Silver, r p j 

ot Wafer and 
gggtoieiitaj Management:. Mf 

^^g^f-AAPohtsinskLD-Dyior. £ 
'water and 

EaybomuentaLManaBniiete R v 
crowg, NJ Seaman 

a j spen«r, 

Rml Institution or vinul 
Aretotects: p h Mttctieu 
w^lnstitoteALRamte.RW — 
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Explorer’s daughter decides on a ‘bit of an adventure’ on the high seas 
SUON WALKS) 

By Simon Barnes Lucy Fleming. How very 
Odd because so 

much of my professori¬ 
al me is involved with the 
ttnossal ambitions, armour- 
plated egos, gigantic ilkon- 
eealed terrors and monum¬ 
ental self-absorption of the 

...professional athlete A differ¬ 
ent matter wi& Lacy 
Fteming. 

My normal task at an 
interview is fo interpret die 

.. huge and luroberreg fears 
and hopes that dominate the 
fives of professional sports- 
people* and to make-them 
vivid and comprehensible to 
people who five in die real 

. world. The fife of the profes¬ 
sional athlete is strange and 
rsHe&d, but it is the normal 
currency of my' journalistic 

: fife. 
Some of these people start 

out like the rest of us; very few 
■ end nip that way. The crazed 
. life cannot help bid leave its 

mark. I am accustomed to 
dealing with extraordinary 
people: athletes, a breed, on 
the whole, of Martians. 

But I have just paid a brief 
visit to earth, to Lacy Flem¬ 
ing's house. I felt at home in 

| it, no trophies, no photo- ' 
graphs of triumph, no piles of 
festering kit: a house that ■ 
reflected no hunger for vic¬ 
tory. no fear of defeat An 
ordinary enough person, not 
unlike the ordinary, people I 
actually know. She works in 
professional theatre, like 
many of my friends' and 
relations. Involved in horses, 
like me and many I know. 
Has conversations, not inter¬ 
views. 

No, this was hot the usual ' 
sort of professkwal. assign-. 
ment more iQce visiting a 
friend of a friend. Go and see. 
Lucy if yorfre, passing 
through .^Oxforddnre,.. fm 
sure you’ll get oii 

So: hocotossar^gotn inter- , 
pret. no shattering defeat .'to 
explain. away, no vaulting 
ambitkmtode^ A 
nice woman, an effortlessly 

lenges, plenty pfdoxm horses < 

WHEN Chay BJyfli announced the BT 
Global ChaQoigt last summer-to foDow the 
original British Sted Challenge of I99&93, he 
had 6,000 appKjcanteforl65pknes on the 1996 
wet each ofwinch cost the successful entrant 
HS.'BO. The Times reserved two berths •- one 
for a man and one for a woman—and offered 
bursaries towards their costs and die chance 
to write about their experiences in the paper. 

Readers were asked to submit an essay on 
why he or she wanted to take part in a tough 
yacht race against the prevailing winds and winds and 

■ cmrenis. Anyone aged between 21 and 60 was 
eligible. From 2,687 entrants, 12 were selected 
fern training weekend to dedde who should 
611 die berths. 

The race starts from Southampton in 
September 1996, when the fleet of 67-foot 
yachts under the guidance of profesiona] 
skippers, sets sail for Rio de Janiero at the 
start of a 30.000-mile adventure, which wfl] 
take the crews round Cape Horn and across 
the dangerous Southern Ocean. The Chall¬ 
enge ends at Southampton in June 1997. 

will be taking part in dM 1996- 
97 BT Global Challenge. 

There is a Nancy Mitford 
character- who taiica smugly 

. about “all this’*— meaning a 
gracious ducal life, servants, 
wealth, and die sycophancy of 

-the migjhty. Fleming's “all- 
this" is impressive enough; a 
lovely Oxfordshire farm¬ 
house, marriage to Simon 
Wfltiams, an actor himself, 
perhaps best known Ah’ Up¬ 
stairs, Downstairs, partner¬ 
ship in a stud-farm, constant 
traffic outside, but always 
horses. A fife of great content 
yopd be mad to risk it 

. Perhaps there was iwonn - 
of discontent gnawing away 
inside this contented and 
-successful wtanart a feeling 
that “afl this* was fine 

cocked adventure up the Am¬ 
azon insearch of a chap called 
Colonel Fawcett He covered 
3,000 'miles, "mostly under 
amusmg. conditions-. as he 
explained in die self-deprecat¬ 
ing argot of the time. He filed 
reports orrthe journey toThe 
Times and wrote a successful 
book about it aH 
. Hemmg read her fathert 
bode at an irmxesskmable 
age: "It .is so difficult nowa¬ 
days to travel with any sense 
of achievement It goes back' 
to my fetfaen to have a bit of 
an adventure. I just wish I 
was 20 years younger and 
twice as. strong... 

There is an enorihous 
amount of difference between 
deridrag to go round the 
woridon a boat and deciding 

GUMChdBen& 
THErfBftkTIMES 

‘Most people think 
1 am completely 
mad but one or 

two come out and 
say how brilliant' 

enough, and yet... and yet 

She saw details of the BT 
Global Challenge, the round- 
the-world yadu race for ama¬ 
teurs, set out in The Times, 
didn't dip the piece. Dkhft 

tojamito applying for a total 
of two reserved berths. By 
amply applying, you have 
gene your duty to your sense 
of adventure without chang- 
tog your fife at aH ' 

. EVo?, when she was selected 
forget it, either. "It kept as a Times finalist the odds 
niggling me." Then a sudden." against joining the race were 
esqaatious need for action. satisfactorily long. But then: 
She (hig her way through.a 
month's pile of; ahandeined 
newspapers mthe washroom; 
Couldn't find it ' . 

Sbe discovered that the 
for eyries was that 

about the plate, What more day. Kang up her sen: have 
could ariybne wrote - you got-last Monday's Times? 

What indeed? To go round He had. Wefl. IH apply, thea.- What indeed? To go round 
the world in aijn saffingboat. 
apparently . She fa one of the 
winners of a berth reserved 
by The Times on a boat that 

HehaxLWefl. IHapptythai.'. 
She is rather ixM^ned to 

blame bar father for this: He 
was Peter Fleming, mid in 
1932.hesetaffon.&niad, half-; 

came foe dread message from 
€S^y^ly& “My knees went 

■ ■ to complete jeDy. Hcasr with 
toy. own petard. The magni¬ 
tude' of if afl. The actual 
realityctf the damn thing.” 
■ Herfifcis fall of interarting 
details; niece b€ fan Fleming, 
daughter of the actress Ceha 
Johnson, glamorous mo¬ 
ments in gosap columns. But 
herhistary includes a passage 
of nightmare: the death by 

drowning of her first husband 
and her daughter, aged eight 
In a boating accident It aD 
happened 13 years ago, when 
foe couple bad already been 
estranged for a year. Fleming 
herself was at a West End 

: gala perfonnance at foe time 
of the aorident which took 
place during a party on a 
houseboat on the Thames. 
“No, no, I don’t think that has 
anything to do with my wish 
to take partin the Challenge. I 

■ drat think there's a connec¬ 
tion. I don’t feel that I am 
laying a ghost It could just as 
well nave been a car acridenL 
you see. 

"I have lived on boats, I had 
lived on that boat, I've always 
liked boats and the accident 
didn’t put me off them. May¬ 
be it should have done. Bin, 
no. if there is a family reason 
for taking this on, it bas to do 
with my rather." 

And so the adventure be¬ 
gins to fake solid shape, 
distant but looming, more 
threatening than any first 
night The learning — “a new 
language” — and the team-. 
bonding is beginning. “Doing 
a play is like being part of a 
crew: you work together, shed 
personal animosities, meet 
personal challenges, launch 
the whole tiling and hope it 
doesn't sink. Though you 
don’t have to five with the 
whole cast day and night 
And you tend to be drier. And 
wanner." 

The caD to the oceans came. 
Since then, the world has 
divided into two classes of 
people. “Most people think I 
am completely mad. But one 
or two, just one or two. come 
out and say. how brilliant 
how wonderful. As for me, 
I’m finding out bit by bit The 
more I mid ouL the more 
alarmed 1 may get — I just 
(font know. I'm like a re¬ 
formed drinker one day at a 
time." 

European 
ordeal 

provides 

guide to 

Olympics 
Prom Jenny MacAkthur 

IN THE HAGUE 

Fleming and friend she will leave behind at her home in Oxfordshire 

THE world three-day event 
championships, which were 
won by Britain here on Sun¬ 
day. have played a significant 
role in foe International 
Equestrian Federation’s (PEI) 
research into foe effect of heat 
on competition horses. 

The higher than expected 
heal and humidity for the 
speed and endurance phase on 
Saturday was monitored by 
the Animal Health Trust as 
pan of foe data they are 
collecting for the FEI. In 
November, when all their 
research has been assembled 
— including foe results of a 
field trial in Atlanta later this 
month — foe FEI, advised by 
its veterinary commission, 
will deride whether foe Olym¬ 
pic Games three-day event in 
Atlanta should go ahead. 

Speaking at an open forum 
on the sport here yesterday. 
Lord Carew, the chairman of 
the international three-day 
event committee, said: “At this 
stage, we’re extremely posi¬ 
tive, but foe welfare of foe 
hones is paramount. If. when 
all the information is collected, 
the outlook is not good, then 
the event will be cancelled." 

Saturday's speed and en¬ 
durance phase had tempera¬ 
tures tin the shade) ranging 
from 23*C (73T) and 70 per 
cent humidity at 9am to 30“C 
(86°F) and 55 per cent humidity 
at 6pm. 

Because of the number of 
tired horses (though none was 
unduly distressed), foe event 
has reinforced the FEI*s belief 
that phase C — foe second 
roads and tracks phase — will 
have to be modified in Atlanta, 
where the humidity is between 
80 and 90 per cenL 

In humid conditions, this 
phase, which is a recovery 
period for horses after phase 
B, tiie steeplechase, and before 
tiie cross-court try. is not as 
effective. More research will 
be carried out in Atlanta late 
tills month, when eight Euro¬ 
pean horses compete in foe 
equivalent of a one-star three- 
day event 
□ Kelly Brown's Alfredo, a 
member of the British show¬ 
jumping team, was “held 
over at the horse inspection 
today and will be represented 
to the veterinary panel this 
morning. Today is foe practice 
day for the world show-jump¬ 
ing championships, which 
start tomorrow. 
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Rose halts Glamorgan’s dash for victory 

the TIMES TUESDAY AUGUST 21994 

4 
SWANSEA [final day of four): 
Glamorgan (5pts) drew with 
Somerset (6J 

IN CASE Glamorgan needed 
reminding, they found out 
yesterday that cricket is the 
cruellest of games. For three 
days and two sessions they 
brought purpose and spirit to 
this match despite Somerset’s 
best efforts to kill it at birth. 
Then, in the last 22 overs, with 
victory in sight, they were 
forced to fight for their lives. 

Metson and the boyish 
Phelps survived the last five 
overs, after seven wickets had 
gone down in the previous 16. 
though not without alarms. 

Van Troost. who had begun 
the innings with the field 
spread back to deity bound¬ 
aries. ended it with every 
fielder in a catching position 
close to the bat. In the last over 
he bowled a ball that went for 
four wides between first and 
second slip! 

The Dutchman had taken 
the first wicket with the last 
ball of his opening over when 
Dale slashed a rising ball to 
third man. In all he conceded 
46 runs from 8.4 overs to go 
with the 172 he gave away in 
29 overs in the first innings. 
How remarkable therefore — 
and how misleading — that 
Somerset eventually came 

ig the pome. 
They began the final day 49 

runs behind, with seven wick¬ 
ets in hand. Glamorgan has 
missed Barwick on Saturday, 
when his wife was giving birth 
to a daughter, in addition to 
Watkin. who has a back 
injury. Furthermore, they lost 
12 overs to rain so their task, to 
make 142 in 22 overs, was 
sdffier than it might have been. 

In Watkins absence. Gib¬ 
son carried a heavy load. He 
had taken five wickets in the 
first innings for the first rime 
in lus life. Now he returned his 
second career-best figures in 
the match, taking six for SO. 
What a pity he ran himself out 

for 81 on Saturday, otherwise 
he could have celebrated a 
truly outstanding- individual 
performance. . - 

Barwick also left another 
significant mark. He bowled 
ten maidens yesterday to 
make it 39 in the match, a 
veritable pulchritude and a 
county record. The previous 
best 37. belonged to Don 
Shepherd, playmg against 
Somerset at Glastonbury in 
the championship year of 
1969. Barwick would undoubt¬ 
edly have traded in some of 
those overs for two or three 
more wickets. 

Once again. Hayhurst. the 
Somerset captain, provided 

the main resistance after 
Trescothick had gone for IIS, 
his second championship cen¬ 
tury. - ■ 

Turner also hung around to 
everyone’s annoyance. When 
he patted Gibson to Cottey in 
the gully, his duck had occu¬ 
pied 42 balls. 

Rose, pitching the ball well 
up, removed Glamorgan's 
best chance of winning the 
match by scattering the 
stumps of Hemp, with a 
swinging yorker, and then 
Gibson and Maynard. Somer¬ 
set came dose to winning the Ce in the end. Just imagine 

much closer it could have 
been if they had actually tried 

to win it from the first bali 
' DTatlender Eric Upashantha 
‘ hit 18 runs in the last two overs 

as the Sri Lanka Board Presi¬ 
dent's XI pulled off a surprise 
two-wicket victory m yester¬ 
day’s limited-overs match 
against Pakistan in Colombo. 

The President's XI, needing 
196 in 47 overs, were in trouble 
at 12S for six after an effective 
spell by Mushxaq Ahmed but 
were seen home by Upashan- 

. tha with three balls to spare. 
He took II off the penultimate 
over, bowled by the stow left- 
.armer. Aamir SohaiL and 
then hit seven runs off the first 
three deliveries from the fast 
bowler, Waqar Younis- 

Gibbs will not name 

Middlesex 
denied 

by Lewis’s 
defence 
By Simon Wilde 

UXBRIDGE (final day of 
fourP Middlesex (6pts) drew 
with Essex (6) 

A DRAW was the last out 
come either of these sides 
wanted. They did their best to 
arrange a finish on a pitch 
that had been heavily in 
favour of the batsmen for 
three days but were unable to 
get the chemistry right as it 
began to turn on the fourth. 
This was only the fourth 
championship match in the 
last seven weeks to be drawn. 

After an hour of contriv¬ 
ance in the morning, during 
which Middlesex added 102 
runs and Knight took the first 
wicket of his first-dass career, 
Essex were left to score 3S1 
from what proved to be 92 
overs. They had a number of 
setbacks but did not give up 
their pursuit until Gamham 
was bowled round his legs by 
Tufhell at 2!5 in the 62nd over. 

The loss in the third over of 
Stephenson, who played on 
against Shine, was a telling 
blow but Essex’s hopes of 
victory were effectively 
dashed by the departure of 
Gooch to the tenth ball after 
lunch. Gooch had imperious¬ 
ly driven the first ball of the 
innings for four — taking his 
career aggregate to 39.S33 and 
into fifteenth place in the all- 
time fist ahead of M.J. K. 
Smith — and he dearly had 
his sights set on mastermind¬ 
ing another fourth-innings 
chase. 

His dismissal was not with¬ 
out controversy. He had 
swept at Weekes, the bail had 
looped up and been caught fay 
Brown, the wicketkeeper, but 
it was dear from the way 
Gooch stood his ground and 
rubbed his arm-guard that he 
did not think the ball had 

A career-best performance 
by Richard Stemp, the left- 
arm spinner, earned York¬ 
shire their second county 
championship win of the 
season with 14 balls to 
spare against Durham at 
Durham University. 
Stemp took six for 37 as 
Durham were dismissed 
for 162 and fell to their fifth 
successive defeat. 

touched his baL When Knight 
was caught at short leg push¬ 
ing forward to Tufhell nine 
overs later. Middlesex ap¬ 
peared to have the game in 
their grip- 

it was to be over two hours, 
though, before they had 
another success as Lewis, 
displaying good judgment 
and no frills, and Hussain, 
purposeful as ever, added 120 
runs. By tea. this pair had 
carried Essex to within 200 of 
their target and a late dash for 
victoiy was not out of the 
question. 

The half-hour after the in¬ 
terval ended such speculation 
as three wickets tumbled for 
15 runs. Hussain, having 
made his highest champion¬ 
ship score for three months, 
fell for 86 to a sharp slip catch 
by Carr, Irani was leg-before 
playing no stroke to Tufneii 
and Gamham misjudged a 
sweep. 

This left Middlesex with 
one end — the one not 
occupied by Lewis — to attack 
but they did so with a notable 
lack of elan, it took them 23 
overs to get past Kasprowicz. 
who batted with the mini¬ 
mum of fuss in making 44, his 
highest score for Essex, by 
which point there were only 
seven overs, and almost no 
hope. left. 

Towards the end. Catting 
shuffled his bowlers to little 
effect Shine and Emburey 
both provided further evi¬ 
dence that they struggle when 
asked to bowl sides out, and 
even Tufnefl. who finished 
with three for 88 from his 35.4 
overs, seemed short of ideas 
when met by the thrust of 
Lewis's left pad. 

Lewis’s was a magnificent 
piece of defence — he faced 
201 balls for his unbeaten 76 
— but routine by South Afri¬ 
can standards. 

-  sa.i-vwarr., n; ;i=war.^T..: .tr. -- i u ■ i» 

Wessels, who complained about the state of the wicket after being hit on the forearm, pushes the bail past the wicketkeeper, Nixon 

Briers and Whitaker hold steady 
By Ivo Tennant 

LEICESTER (final day of 
three): Leicestershire ' drew 
with the South Africans 

TRY as they might, the South 
Africans could not rid them¬ 
selves of a handful of 
tailenders yesterday. Their 
declaration at lunchtime was 
as challenging as it customari¬ 
ly is. and although Leicester¬ 
shire were rarely up with the 
asking rate, it made for a 
decent finish. 

Leicestershire were asked to 
score 267 in a minimum of 64 
overs. Briers and Boon began 
with 64 in 19 overs and 
Whitaker played the innings 
of the day. taking on the fast 
bowlers in a manner which 

required some gumption on 
this tost pitch. When they had 
all gone, the South Africans 
took three quick wickets'and. 
given a few more overs, would 
most probably have won. 

Briers was a revelation. One 
cracking square cut for four, 
off Donald, was followed by 
three more in an over from de 
Villiers. Two of these were off 
his legs, as you might expect, 
and the third a splendid drive 
through mid-off. When he was 
out. taken at slip as he made to 
cut Shaw. Whitaker came in 
and batted in much the same 
vein. 

So it was not inconceivable 
that Leicestershire would win. • 
Whitaker took three succes¬ 
sive fours in Snell'S last over 
before tea. but countering 

Donald, who bowled as quick¬ 
ly as his colleagues could 
recall, was another matter. 
Smith arid Maddy were both 
taken in the close field during 
his second, vital spell. 

Whitaker then added 58 in 
19 overs with Nixon before 
both went to Shaw, whose 
catch off his own bowling to 
remove Whitaker was noncha¬ 
lantly taken, almost as if 
indulging in fielding practice. 
When Nixon was taken at 
mid-wicket, foiling to clip the 
ball aver the in-field, the South 
Africans looked as if they 
would gain a third successive 
victory: but ran out of overs. 

They had left Leicestershire 
with as generous a target as 
they had Nottinghamshire in 
their previous match. Kirsten 

contributed an assiduous half- 
century, as did Cronje, .who. 
left for Headingley last night 
still undecided as to whether 
he wants to come back to 
Grace Road for next summer. 

If he does, he will be pleased 
to be on the same side as 
Mullaily, who if not quite the 
same proposition as Donald 
on this pitch, was lively 
enough. He had Cronje 
caught at second slip and then 
hit Wessels painfully on the 
right forearm with his first 
ball, an arm guard not provid¬ 
ing sufficient protection. 

The South Africa captain 
went to the local hospital for a 
precautionary X-ray once he 
was out, returning with two 
different pieces of advioe. The 
radiographer thought there 

was a fracture; the doctor said 
there was .not:;WesseIs, not 
surprisingly! took the advice 
of the latter.'He"had "no 
intention of missing the see- 

’ ond Test hor of tempering his 
blackening mood. It was “stu¬ 
pid". he said, to prepare “a 
sub-standard pitch" just be¬ 
fore a Test 

This was unfair, ft was not 
Leicestershire’s remit to play 
the South Africans into form. 
The pitch they came up with 
was firm and dry. as it was 
supposed to be. and not of 
unreliable bounce. Wessels 
was hit an inch away from 
where he was struck by • 
Gough last week because, 
surprisingly for such a tough 
character, he turned his back 
on the balL 

Fiery Ambrose 
has final word 

By Jack Bailjey 

SOUTHAMPTON (final day 
of four): Northamptonshire 
(20pts) oeat Hampshire (5) by 
24 runs 

CURTLY Ambrose, bowling 
quite magnificently, returned 
his best figures for Northamp¬ 
tonshire yesterday — seven for 
44 from 28.3 overs — and 
finally brought his team home 
after a century by Mark 
Nicholas had turned almost 
certain defeat into a promise of 
victory. 

At 44 for four, with Robin 
Smith, leg-before, Ambrose’s 
fourth victim of the innings. 
Hampshire were all but done; 
but, with great resolution. 
Nicholas stood firm, found 
willing partners in James and 
Aytnes and scored 107, his first 
hundred since 1991. while at 
the crease for nearly four 
hours. 

When Nicholas left. Hamp^ 
shire required 63 from 16 
overs from their last three 
wickets. What had seemed a 
strong possibili ty while he was 
still in receded to a forlorn 
hope and. if truth be told, the 
period of hiatus while Nicho¬ 
las searched for that elusive 
hundred lost much of the 
impetus that had carried 
Hampshire to the brink. 

When he eventually reached 
his century with an onndrivcn 
three off Ambrose. Nicholas 
had been nearly an hour, or 
roughly a quarter of his in¬ 
nings, in the nervous nineties. 
His pleasure was unconfined. 
He punched die air. waved his 
bat and did all but a lap of 
honour. It had been a fine 
century, marred only by a 
sharp chance to slip off Gook 
when he had made 96 and by 
the histrionic celebrations that 

accompanied his achieve¬ 
ment. 

The length of time Nicholas 
spent in the nineties caused 
Hampshire to hustle unduly 
in the later reaches of the 
game after what had looked 
like a cruise towards victory. 
Thus, Nicholas himself was 
caught behind after he had 
added seven. Udal hoisted 
Roberts to mid-on and Maru. 
after a couple of brave blows, 
perished to a catch at slip. 

Hampshire’s chances of 
winning had virtually gate 
when Maru left, for now 
Ambrose returned to bowl at 
the last pair. He was still 
hungry and 46 were still 
needed off nine overs. A huge 
six from Cowans kept Hamp¬ 
shire^; hopes alive, but Am¬ 
brose had the last word, with 
more than three overs to 
spare. 

Starting on Saturday, when 
his first spell had brought him 
two wickets for six runs off 
seven overs. Ambrose took his 
wickets in five devastating 
bursts. By tea. he had bowled 
21 overs and taken five for 30. 
Lamb’s policy of resting him 
even when Nicholas and com¬ 
pany flourished was borne out 
when he was able to move in 
for foe final kill. 
□ Ken Rutherford will retain 
the captaincy of the New 
Zealand team to tour India 
and South Africa later this 
year. The New Zealand cricket 
authorities said, however, that 
no decision had been taken on 
whether to confirm Geoff 
Howarth as coach. Howanh 
drew criticism ‘in the media 
over New' Zealand's poor 
showing on their recent tour of 
England, where they' lost the 
three-match Test series 1-0. 

YESTERDAY’S SCOREBOARDS ’ •’ - 

' ; 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
Final a Icvr 

Durham v Yorkshire 
DURHAM UNiVERSfTY »orfstor f22prt) 
tea: 16) fcv * 16 tuts 
YORKSHIRE: Fry Imwxjs 405 (RJ Blatcv 
94 no! or. E FWvsr 52; $ J E &on*n 6 
for 131) 

Seccnd inr-mgs 
S A Ke'teS b Ci^rarwu:..6 
M P Vaugfyn d CtuirVns_ ... .8 

Eyas a» 5 CXiraruns ... 0 
B Pa.-t-er r S*C o Graveney _ 32 
C White few t> 8>csn . 7 
fR J Bi3*ey S i2.-s.ott/ .... 67 
A P Gravscn nd out . ...._62 
M J Pc->“31 c Stars S Graveney 4 
R D Serr-p c P Sicmn . . . 13 
C E '.V SCvsrvwie nef out . . . . 5 
E«ras 7 * 1 r® l8j . .. 26 
Total |B Wkis dec)-,_230 
FALL OF V.TCKETS Ml 2-13 3-26.4-44. 
5-94.6-179. 7-190 6-217 
BOWLING Cwn-TEns 18-0-55-3: Walter 
17-3-43-0. «3i3«rw. 43-17^4-3. &own 
IE-2-43-3. Baronis? 5-1-84L 

DURHAM: Firs: taw« 357 (C WSCOU 107 
ncr. cl-- J A Daey 84. C E W Strerwood 
4 I3T671 

Second Wnirgs 
O Frrtfer c $ ?.iu®-*ocd.o 
V S®*3y c F—ret q ftajirsyi .. 24 
J E Mens c Pa^er S jSosnri ... 22 
JAa&r, Cw. bWhce ... . . 23 
J l LTncay c. /.late S Sten-j . ... 54 
*Pear-rrije c t> Siertip ... ... 16 
tC »'j Scot = 2 vs l Siwrp.0 
A C C-jmrs 5« b Swnp .. . <j 
D A . . . ie 
5 JESrrMi**t»VHvR . _. .0 
A Wafer res u/! ... 0 
EjOas (J> 1.1 3. r.a 2i__ . ■ 5 
lota*-162 

VtL OF W3<sTS 1-2. 2-41, J66, J-85. 
5-112.6-U4. 7-116. 8-161. 5-162 
BOV-UN.3 3-1-35-1: YAMe 
134-I-53-2 Slrmp 22-S-37-6 Rctwiwtt 
&0-17-1 Jaufixt 7-1-17-0 
'Jmpvez J H Hsnpshre and N T Ple^n 

Middlesex v Essex 
UXEfilDGc- [fifcfcl drew wtfi 
Essex 161 
MIDDLESEX- ~rst nsrfls f 25!» 7 dec {M 
P Rar-frsKasf: *23 ns our u v; GkEng 
'08 M A poseswry 62. D L 63). 

Sewre! 'f-r.53 
DLHa-yngciSjiibKr.^:. . .123 
U Z Rasc!»r*7 <: GsrahaR t Ct*fe 20 
■a VY ■Sjr'rn nc: S£ . . 01 
M R Ranswcr 4 GamTiam b Gaxfi 34 
U a Fcchan nw oji.  . a 
EjdraSjtS t.rb-ii ..... .. . . 5 

ToaipwKsttec)-277 
FALL Qr VSftC/cTS 1«. 2-1&5.3-272 
BCWJNG Ka^twr;z 7-I-2-J-0 Andrew 
T04J 53-9.CM.’* 13-J-66»i 3jcf«50-31 -0. 
KagKHWi.i. tins 6-1-3M Gw* 
50-?. l 

ESSEX: Fsa Hr-TCR 422 !» 6 br. (G A 
Goocn 145. 3 C :rara IC2 not oul. N V 
Krwjfl 551 

*G Z c Eicvtn p ....... 26 
J P Stect-enscr. b SJi-ne 
N V c Girr p TJr*C 
14 Husoaoi u Ccei s S7.r.e 
J J 3 nci Owi .. 
R C VjTrf ibw t T„Vje!: 

0 
32 
66 

. 75 
.0 

fM A Gamftani b TufneD . _8 
M S Kasprows tow a Enttxsey_-.44 
PMSucnnoicur.. ..  0 
Baras (b12b5.no 10) -   35 
Tata* (7 «to)-307 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-5 2-00 3-84, * 20*. 
5-205. 6-219. 7-302 
BOWLING. 9m 12-2-71-2 Fiflham 7-1- 
30-0: TirtiaJ 354-7-80-3. Weete3 13-2- 
35-1. EmCwey 2A-9-66-I. 
Umpires- B Leadbeafer and V A Holder. 

Glamorgan v Somerset 
SWANSEA Qarrwrgan (5pej drew with 
Stmerwf |6J 
SOMERSET: fira Irrms 372 (A N 
HaytM^i l2i.RJHaden90, RJTumar64 
not cuL O 0 Gibson 5 lor 791. 

Second rnnngs 
M N Latnwrt b Gtoon.6 
ME TresouhtcivcMesonbPhelps . U5 
RJ Harden bwb Date_ ........ 7 
I FVScher D (aeon__18 
H R J Tamp b Pnrtps __17 
•A N Hayrtira c Motor 0 Gteon _. ® 
TRJ TurnercColeybGibson .. ..0 
G D Rose c Moms b Gfcson_ 38 
VPOatecMtfscwbSawidi. . .. . r 
JID Kan- c Hernp a Giccm .  _4 
A p van Trooa rw our__0 
Extras fb4. b i2»2nt» 121 -.30 
Total 302 

(nrtngs 533 (P A 
nai.uLT’ — .Hemp 77). 

FALL OF WICKETS t-6.2-3l.3-106.4-160, 
5-18T-6-2D7. 7-271. 8-290. 9-302. 
BOWLING Gttson 30 348QS. Date 25-9- 
76-t. Rwops 37-14-70-2, CoOey 4-M&47 
EdfMIOC 13-10-44-1 

GLAMORGAN: Fra 
Ccrcv 191,0 0 Gibson 81 

Second immgc 
a Oatec Kerb van Tmast .. - ..5 
’H Marts tun oi . _ ...8 

to 
7 
0 

18 
7 

D L Hemp b Rose _ 
MP Maynard b Rose_ 
ODGttsonbRose . . ... 
P A Cottey c arelbTnanp . 
A J Dalton c Tuner b Trump 
1CPMebonmail_ _ ... 7 
B S ftieJps not out...4 
Extras lb 4. lb 4, w 4. nb 6) ... . _18 
Total {7 wtas)___84 
FALL CF WICKETS 1-6.2-18.3-24.4-24. 
S38. 6-53. 7-60 
BOWLING van Troosi 8 3-2-45-1. Row 
e-O-1-4-3. Oatke 3-1-1247. Trump 4-25-3 
Umpires J O Bond and Q J Consent 

Hampshire v North ants 
SOUTHAMPTON Narjhamprons/iira 
EtissJ twar Himpsture IS) by 2a ruts 
NORTHAiS’TOMSHRE: Firs toomga 164 
iA L Partwrthy 56 «* oul C A Connor 7 
hx47). 

Sttortl mn«K 258 ‘A J [jrab 131. S D 
Udal5lty ti!0 

HAMPSWR& Rr« lrhw«s 229 (M C J 
MOolas 53- J G HuQftesTtdt 

&ast»nd imraj*) 
TC1/rtJ«tonclaribb Anbrose . 6 
VPTerr; c Ripley d Ambrow . ... i? 
G W While b Amwcw___ 4 
RASmihto*o Antrase _ .14 

C J c ftpley b Pcrfecnhy 707 
K 0 Jamci c PsrtMtfiy b AflWiose ....24 
TAN AmisscLambb Ambrose . ... 37 
S D Udal c Got* b Roberts .. 12 
H J 14am c Amtvose b Pentwifiy i? 
C A Conner bAntroP .. .... 14 
H G Cowans not pul. ... s 
E*lrastb3.b9. nb4l.22 

Total-    asg 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-6, 2-12. 3-41. 4^4. 
5-140.6-206. 7-231,6-243. S-248. - 
BOWLING: Ambrose 2S.3-11-44-7; Hughes 
13-3-4W7 Penberttv 19-4-502: Robeas 
16-551-1. Batey 30-200: Cook 21-8- 
400. 

Umpires- A A Jcnes aid R Juflan 

TABLE 
9 W L D 

Warwick&nq . *» B 0 3 
Surrey -12 7 i 1 
bScs® —10 

tl 
it 

__6 
Essex(11|-II 5 
Susses fid . _. it 5 
Somerset f5) .11 5 4 
Notts (7) ._ 11 5 
Gtoucs<17) ._. II 3 
KerttB) • - - 11 3 
Lancarfwa (13) to 4 
Du1iam(isi „ ll 3 
Nonhants (4). . 11 4 
MttBesex(1) _.ll 3 _ 
YoOshre (15J -.11 Z 4 
Hampshire \13) 11 2 S 
V/ttra (2) — .. 10 2 ‘ 
Derbyshire (15) 11 2 
<3anwaarH3) . 11 1 

iLosi season's DOsOone n braOsts) 
Gbucestershra and Hampshire records 
nciude e*ght points tar drawn matures n 
Wiich scoresCrashed fewi . 

Lancashire awiKt«J 25 porta because ol 
unsuL3bie pjeh. 

BIPte 
37194 
41 J78 

1 31 35162 
3 23 40143 
4 23 36139 
2 25 32137 
3 20 33133 
3 16 41113 

28 38112 
13 34 111 
27 36111 
16 29109 
25 36109 
24 36 82 
16 34 90 
24 34 go 

7 2 20 33 85 
5 S 23 29 87 

Tetley Biller Challenge 
Leicestershire 

v South Africans 
LEICESTER (final day of three). Leteestef- 
s/we drew watt the South Abeam 
SOUTH AFRICANS: Fira tamos 270 tor 8 
dec ID J Cuftnan 66, G F J LiabenbcuB 591. 

Second Innngs 
G KirtSpn c P5erwn b MWk __ 
ACHudson to*bMuSafy.. 9 
W J Cronje c Matas b MJiaey_$4 
*KCWtaselsliMrbriitas . .. . . ia 
uJCcivannototf .... .g- 
CIf J bebonbug c Smart b Pierson ....; 1 
tD J ruCtkBCfccin rw Ol4 -. _2 
&«as(bB^tol.nb21....... . 
Tom (5 mas dec) ....1B3 

FALL OF WICKETS Via 2-113. 3-151. 
4-154.5-15S 
KMU6' MH1S 11:252-2: MiXaDy 14-3- 
aa-a shgiya Pmrson 134-35-1. 
fSOEStEft»mE: R«tamps 167(PS 
Da Villas 6 tu 67) 

Second tam^s 
T J Boon c ffctardson b Oe vttere .34 
•W E &wr? c Cutevan b Shaw .... 45 
jJwrwawcarWbShao ... . ._«a 
B F Smffl c Restart b DonaSd _ fi 
DlMa**/eHudsonbOoiaM _. . ..o 
tRAhsrencLiebenbertjbSfiw 37 
J M Dotan c Donald b po Viters.I 
A R K Renan not nut _ _ 7 

0 J MteS not ou!..    21 
Ednas (b4 *»8, no 4} ,   17 

Tatd{7«M---  216 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-64. 2-54. 3-113. 
4-117. 5-175,6-178. 7193, 
EOWLMG DoreSd 134MS-2 Da VAos 
15-3-534: Srsfl M454: Craw M-KWJ: 
Sha«22-5«3. 
Umpires-. J C Baktaretom and X J Lyons 

n/ 

V 

win- 
SCOTT Gibbs, the former Wales centre, now pfayniff ragfcy 
league with St Hdehs, yesterday offered confirmation of 
win bonuses available to rugby onion players in Wales tat 
declined to name names- 

Leading dubs in England. Scotland and Wales have 
received letters from tta Inland Revenue this summer 
inviting thetn to reveal details of any payments made to 
players. Gibbs, who turned professional in April, said in an 
interview ro be published this month in Rugby World that 
“every player in Wales knows that when you play on a 
Saturday, if you win you can get a few quid”. 

Russel! Jenkins, the chairman of foe Welsh Rugby Union 
amateurism committee. sakL* "While there is always* a 
certain amount of hearsay that players are bring given win 
bonuses, the Union has no hard evidence to substantiate 
such rumours. If Scott Gibbs would like to give me evidence 
to support his statements. 1 would be pleased to receive it” 

Test for Gillingham 
SWIMMING: An England team of 29 — 15 men and 14 
women, who metthe qualifying standard —has been Chosen 
for foe Commonwealth Games in Canada this month. But 
there" is some concern about Nick Gillingham, who missed 
foe national championships because of a back injury. David 
Hunt foe team doctor, is to visit bim later in the weds, when 
Gillingham will undergo a fitness test 

tapper (C8y at Coren&y); A Ctayton fC4y of Leed3);,K 
_ tan): M Roberta (Barrisf Gopthtd); M Foster {Bernat 

Coptitifl)': N QUnbhani [Cty of BtaWngbart); II Kants (Waftbam Forest). J Htafcmai 
{Stockport Metrre:S MaW(Satt*tRM M O’Connor (C4y ot Leebajj J 
Panack (City d Leeds); A Ruckwood (CAy ol Bumnghafn); J Satar (Cfty-of 

eW): I Wison (Cay ol Leeds). Ytomen: A Barnett (fWa 
olCowBnuy); K Goddard (PoranouD) Nonhsea): B 

tmn (Qv ot Btarin^iarril. V Homer (Derwcntade). c 
(Tigsrsharlcs. S*rtocbn). K Osftar fBmnet Capthafl); K 

101 Nmcaslte). H Statfter frtontas o> Vfcrrrgfm). £ 
Thomtey (Man LAdSaoord) 

Phelps the spearhead 
MODERN PENTATHLON: Richard Phelps, the Glouces¬ 
ter scrap-metal dealer who is foe reigning world champion, 
will lead the British challenge at die world championships 
in Sheffield next week. His six colleagues in the men's squad 
include Graham Biookbouse, a team bronze medal-winner 
at foe 1988 Olympics. The women's team is dominated by 
recent British champions, with foe holder. Rachael WHmott, 
of Nottingham, joined by foe 1993 winner, Vicky Rowe, and 
Kate Houston, of London, who took the crown in the 
previous year. The championships will have a new format 
with all five disciplines held on foe same day. 

Mansell fails 
MOTOR RACING: Nigd Mansell failed in his bid to win 

. the Marlboro 500 at Brooklyn. Michigan, for the second 
year running when a throttle problem on foe43ndlap forced 
him out of the race. Mansell, who led at one stage after 
Starting in pole position, had to settie- fbr a disappointing 
26th place. Instead. Scott Goodyear, of Canada, won the 
second IndyCar race of bis career. “You just can't drive a 
race like that at these speeds," Mansdl said afterwards. “It's 
just so. so dangerous: The car was handling absolutely 
fantastic. We were in foe lead and we were really happy.'It 
just went from being perfect to being flat out ev^ywhere.” 

LeMond may retire 
CYCLING: Greg LeMond. three times foe winner of foe 
Tour de France, is considering retiring from the sport after 
revealing yesterday that 'he:*® undergoing tests for lead¬ 
poisoning. The American was accidentally shot in a hunting 
accident in 1987 and 35 lead pellets remain in his body, 
including four in his liver and lungs and two in bis heart 
lining. He won foe Tour de France in 1986,1989and 1990 but 
dropped but of this year’s event when he became exhausted 
in the sixth stage. *Tm not trying to make excuses,” he said. 
“I .want to come back and be on top, but it has been 
impossible. Unless I can come bade. I wont race." 

Pride springs surprise 
GOLF: Dicky Pride became only the second rookie to win on 
foe US PGA Tour this year when he birdied the first extra 
hole for an unlikely ^victoiy in foe St Jude Memphis Classic 
in Memphis, Tennessee. Aide got into the tournament only 
when the 1993 US Open champion, Lee Janzen. pulled out at 
foe last minute, but the 25-year-old American made the most 
of his opportunity. He birdied the final hole of foe regulation 
72 fora total of267 to join a play-off between Hal Sotton and 
Gene Sauers, then triumphed with another birdie at the 
same bole. David Feherty, from Northern Ireland, shot a 67 
to finish on 279. . . • : 
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RACING 41 

challenge 
Bv Our Racfng Staff 

■^flve ^ many late 
Widedtothehistoncsuccess ties avails 

^ m la? year‘s There wOH 
Cup with a 13- nearer the! 

strong entry for this season's Vintaae < 
renewal on November L entrant fi 
When the race closed yester- stable, whi 
day. foreign competitors ac- represented 
counted for 23 of the 309 Faroe, BIaz 
nommatjons. OivedonG 

1 welve months ago, connec- Foresee ; 
tions of just four British horses could repre 
were prepared to consider Tommy Si 
tatang up the challenge and Zimzalabiir 
only one. Drum Taps, actually France, trai 

SL^U\wm,Jthe wake of brie, and om 
Damot Weld’s success in complete th 
saddling the first overseas Nearer h< 
wmner. interest has soared. is expected 

White Muzzle, runner-up to bade from i 
King's Theatre in the King ket on Frid 
George VI and Queen Eliza- aiming to gi 
beth Diamond Stakes, and the meeting eve 

®B=lW Spsatte^Olwden GaL Fornrw 
And Fame, Witaoe Crop (all D Weld. wn 
BotTe Return Sr 
Sonus (both J 1_„ „ 
CecS). Foresee. Witness Bot (both J Ow, 

Km ^ Heart (D Mortem, Mortey 
graet (G Bakina). My Pabteh {J Duntoo). 
Oh So Rtsky. RoB A Dollar (botti Duh 
worth]. Quick Ransom (M JofowJon) 
Snurge. Toman bland (P Cole), Rartran, 
Turners HU (both A Fabre, Fi). WhltB 

St Leger winner, Bob’s Return, 
lead the British contingent 
John Gosden has accepted 
with Brier Creek and Sonus, 
while Paul Cole has enrolled 
Snurge and Tioman Island. 

White Muzzle and Bob's 
Return both have the Prix de 
l'Arc de Triomphe among a 
series of possible end-of-sea- 
son objectives and the likeli¬ 
hood of a challenge at 
Melbourne will become dear¬ 
er when the handicap weights 
are published at the beginning 
of next month. 

A spokesman for Mark 
Tompkins, the trainer of Bob'S 
Return, said: “Bob’s Return 
was entered as a contingency 
plan. We warn-id keep as 

many lateseason opportuni¬ 
ties ■ available as possible. 
There will be a firmer decision 
nearer the time." 

Vintage Crop is one of four 
entrants from Weld’S Irish 
stable, which could also be 
represented by Fortune And 
Fame, Blazing Spectacle and 
CUvedon Gail. 

Foresee and Witness Box 
could represent John Oxx and 
Tommy Stack las entered 
Zimzalabim. Two entries from 
France, trained by Andre Fa- 
bre, and one foam Hong Kong 
complete the line-up. 

Nearer home, Lester Pif^jott 
is expected to make his come¬ 
back foam injury at Newmar¬ 
ket on Friday evening. He Is 
aiming to get rides at his local 
meeting even, though Coffee ’N 
Cream, the horse from winch 
he fell at Goodwood on Thurs¬ 
day. holds an entry at 
Haydock the same night. 

Piggotte58. was fortunate to 
escape witir bruising to the 
side of the head when the 
saddle slipped from his 
mount, sending him hurtling 
to die ground. He was signed 
off race riding for seven days 
for concussion and will have to 
pass a medical examination 
by tiie racecourse doctor be¬ 
fore he can return. 

Hie ground will govern 
where Owington, fifih in the 
Prix Maurice De Gfaeest at 
Deauville on Sunday, will 

thread. Geoff Wragg, his 
trainer, is considering the 
Haydock Sprint Cup or Bar 
deo-Baden’s Golden Whip as 
likely objectives, but will be 
guided primarily by the "going 
when making his decision. 

‘The ground was too soft for 
him in France, "Wragg said. “I 
am not displeased, though 1 
was disappointed at the time- 
He will now go to Haydock or 
Germany depending bn the 
ground. He can produce .a 
tremendtHistum of foot on fist 
ground, burhotan soft.*' - 

Opinions divided over merits of summer jumping experiment 

Nicholson highlights going concern 
By Juuan Muscat 

NATIONAL Hunt racing has 
picked up exactly where it left 
off. Richard Dtmwoody.wfro 
retained his status as foe 
champion jump jockey on the 
last day of the season at 
Market Rasen, is already 
locked in combat with Adrian 

.Maguire, who poshed him 
right to the wire just eight 
weeks ago. 

The trail started in earnest 
at Bangor on Friday, yet the 
1994- 95 season will be the last 
season to end, traditionally, in 
early June. Jump racing is to 
be . staged all year round as 
part of a British Horseraring 
Board “experiment” into its 
viability. Consequently, the 
1995- 96 season wul start five 
days later, at Perth on June & 

A total of 20 fixtures at six 
tracks have been scheduled for 
the months of June and July, 
when the ground is at its 
firmest Inevitably, it has 
prompted concern over the 
safety of both horses and 
jockeys, it also remains td be 
seen whether enough horses 
win contest these races: the 

. card at Newton Abbot yester¬ 
day featured six races contest¬ 
ed by just 36 horses. Five of 
those had been in action at the 
same' venue two days 
previously. 

Crucial to the success of 
summer jumps racing will be 
the state of the ground, as 
David Nicholson, the champi¬ 
on trainer last trim, stressed 
yesterday. “I don’t disapprove 
in principle but the tracks 
have got to provide good to 
firm going or better. Prom 
what I’ve seen of fee new 
season, that is not happening. 
I’m under the impression that 
one or two horses pulled up 

| sore at Bangor on Friday and I 
saw some do the same at 
Market Rasen on Saturday." 

This is highly significant 
Both Bangor and Market 
Rasen are among the six . 
venues chosen for summer 
National Hunt racing on ac¬ 
count of their proximity to 
limitless water supplies. Each 
of the six tracks is upgrading 
its watering systems to a 
gtumrianri deemed capable .of 
drawing The sting from file 
ground. 

A more vociferous support¬ 
er is Nick Gaselee. although 
he, too. puts a premium cm me 

JULIAN HERBERT 

Slippery Max leads Sohail over the last fence in the five-runner Midsummer Selling Handicap Chase at Newton Abbot yesterday 

state of the track. The course 
is flat at Worcester [one of the 
chosen six] and the river runs 
next to it It should be possible 
to produce raring ground 
without any jar," Gaselee said 
yesterday. All these trades can 
afford to water more heavily 
now that they don’t have to 
stage raring in January and 
February.” 

There are other benefits. By 
effectively splitting his stable 
into two, Gaselee outlined the 
gains for owners who would 
previously have had their 
horse in full winter training in 
tiie hope of some decent 
ground. Next season, fast- 
ground horses can be sent 
home in winter and cam¬ 

paigned fully in spring and 
summer. Asked why so few 
horses turned out at Newton 
Abbot yesterday, Gaselee said: 
“It’s difficult to start at this 
time of the year as horses 
coming back from their sum¬ 
mer break can take time to get 
tit" 

Another eventuality is that 
the tireless Maguire, noted for 
his quick starts to tiie season, 
may use the opportunity of¬ 
fered by summer raring to 
establish a healthy lead while 
Dunwoody takes his annual 
break from the saddle. This is 
what happened in the present 
Flat season, in which Frankie 
Dettori poached such a 
healthy lead on the all-wea¬ 

ther tracks at the start of the 
year that Pat Eddery, the 
reigning champion, long ago 
conceded defeat. The lack of a 
genuine jockeys' title race has 
arguably detracted from the 
season. 

Ded an Murphy, the jockey 
whose spirits have been great¬ 
ly lifted fry the successful 
results of a brain scan follow¬ 
ing that horrific fall at 
Haydock in May, pointed to 
the need for a holiday after ten 
months of effort 

“Riding jumpers is a profes¬ 
sion of great intensity. It’s just 
not normal to expect a human 
to maintain that intensity 12 
months a year. I would hate to 
think tiie summer jumping 

season might determine who 
is going to end up as champi¬ 
on jockey at the end of the 
season. I think it's unneces¬ 
sary and that's not a narrow¬ 
minded view. Of course there 
are people out there who will 
welcome it. but I'd love some¬ 
one to tell me who’s really 
going to benefit” 

We shall have the answers 
12 months from now. 
□ At Worcester’s fixture on 
Saturday, the £4,000-added 
Dylan Thomas Handicap 
Chase has been cancelled due 
to lack of entries. The Milk 
Wood Novices Hurdle, sched¬ 
uled for 8.40. has now been 
divided with the first division 
to be run at 6.40. 

summer. ju mp ; 

PROGRAMME 

There have been 20 jumping 
fixtures arranged for the sum¬ 
mer of 1995. These meetings 
have been transferred from 
the winter to June and July, 
and will result in National 
Hunt racing being scheduled 
for every week of the year. 
June: 8, Perth (Evening meeting); 9. 

Perth (E); 10. Worcester. 11. Ltttaxeiec 
16. Market Rasen (B. 17. Martel 
Rasen. 21,Worcester(E):22. Stratford 
(E); 24, Southwell; 29, Uttcoceter (E). 

July: 1. Worcester. Southwell (E); 8. 
Market Rasen; 12. Worcester (fc); 14. 
Stratfoid (E); 15, Southwell (E); 21. 
Market Rasen (E); 22, Stratford; 26, 
Stratford (E); 27, Worcester (E). 

:f-r : 

THUMDERER ■ 1 

2.15 Chastize 3.45 Legend Dutac 
2,45 Hullbank ' ..... 4Lttde tow 
3.15 Melody Dancer 4.45 Teanarco 

The Times Private HancScapper's top rating: 3.45 GLEN MHLLER. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.15 Indian Dreamer. 

103 (12) (MM32 GOOD TOES 74 (pDtFffiJSj Otra D Rotfamn) BIM 9-10-0 _ B Wrat'ffl 88 

RKaead numbor. to* in bncMs. SMgin can mf dstawa efenr. Eff—baton 
tain jF-Hfl. F-HM «*>■„ U—twted tanrtr attest ran).Goingmrtfchtaaelia 

one® td OiiiXL j 4 purs, F It fttL ffl— ® Mft, qoootoQmvIRnMVB. 
teLrTv^-wsor. H—tad F—l^oshSfcL Wnr. Aaaad«aM.mta|**av4liMni& 

C — eouawma. D—dfeunccutaw. CO— The Urns PittaHMSfanHraten. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMB0» BEST 

2.1 5 SAPPHIRE SELLING STAKES (£2£40: im If) (11 rumws) _ 
18) (5J 432422 ACROSS TIC BAY4 8/.FAS) (III Dta) T Barron 7-M—J Fortune 90 
102 (4) 000480 SB CHANCE 8 (S) (L McGmoto) Mra M ftowtey 5-B-5- KFJSon 74 
103 (91 105-504 C0L1RANE10(BJXG£)(DLeads)RStqson6-95- SDnwMp) 04 
104 (3) 053322 C0W40kC00NCll0ffi^^(»taE«iMi(i*5 HTWtaSW tau'ftkta 90 
105 (S) 006504 HAMADRYAD 17 (DJ£| (S NortaO Skortai 6-9-5-1- MlttJMt 85 
ICE fll 3006WJ UAD111(UtaLPrt^ JPWn44M- J Star* (7) «7 
107 (11) 014250 MBU.WA 15 (MB E 5Mk>) S Haanl 855- JCsrmB 78 
108 (8) WUI AtWBntSff 78F (D Onprsu) D£tapms5-95-- LOmnck - 
109 (7) 404445 CHASTIZE22(V)(JWsna) RHoBnsbead3-ft-n-:-JWatmr S 
110 (2) 4040-05 UUCXROS&PARKS&IAVMb) XHogg35-6--— DlHlIcKaOMl 73 
IK (10) 0 SURE«nn [MoMCoiunO MH&sWBj355-- UBtai - 

BETIMG: 7-2 itvratfrpd- 4-1 Aetna Du Bar. 5-1 Mttan. Ccranmo Confl. 8-1 Mo Qwca, 8-1 Mhu. 

1993: l£ TOBVURE 7-9-5 fSm Trifcr (9-2) N TUta 9j» 

FORM FOCUS 
ACROSS THE BAY 1 Ml 2nd to Legal FI* in 1ete 
at MHcnta (1m. oooJ): PnvioaW oeck2nd & 
Decs 61 setersi w 
HAMADRYAD 2«l *L »GjA*JCE 111 9feJ> 
Tenting in hanOcv a Cataidc (71. good}. 
COLTRAfiE 15NI 4A to Tcp SUd In data* to 
SnAwa (AW, 1m 3). CtMMON CfflJNO. Vtt 

2nd of* to MasMe S&r in nta M Ayv 
good to Ira) « ponOrtan stal wtt ACflTKS 
Tie BAY (71b beta oB) S 4fc. MU.WA IS 
o( 13 to Sn-Ajr in toukap 4 BbmIw (7110M. 
goal to fra}. CHASTIZE W 5B of 17 to Ft* 
Ijichr it aftr a IMeotfer rtm. good to Bmfl. 
SttaJaE ACROSS HC BAY 

2.45 HARCRQS T1HBSIA BUHJNNG SUPPLES STAYERS SERIES 
HANDICAP (Qualifier: E3.62& 1m 6119yd) (9 Rimers) 
20T (1) 2S2462 OLD RED 10(G) (AFtanWMbMRb«Ib»4-1«).--- “ 
202 (4) S42 HJUBAIfit 2D tDffifidO^W Wr 4^-10.- OmdIWCBOW R 
ac (« 131681 EMiaTH4!CEAL7(F«(UB*ItaOMBrtaaln7-M{SBO-JJ*• ? 
204 (2) 1044)03 SAtU 8 (CDJAS) (W UMUtfi J BM«0d[Mi-—- 1C*** 
305 (7) 005213 UMOSA14 |F) (MbPRtaann)RJutawlta»»o35-12^-^-. JWwnr 94. 
306 (31 040416 MY R05SIW 25 9LBW (Mrs C Ctoon) P Bum 5-841-  CHtwtatoyp) W 
207 |8) 0130-28 ASALENE'IO (S) (Stafaenr) T EtauA &5-8_____-•• KCwmtoa 94 
208 (8) 044021 WBIPRWCE4 fflJXF.Bfl (AHBtafl »TMto7«(Sst—- lOaro«* » 
209 (5) M0536 C9BKDS8 (CAEQ (DWdsh) WBarb*9-7-9---MKsiM* 9Z 

BETIWB. 7-2 vton Rwe. 9-2 Old Rad. 5-1 Em InabSoBl. 6-1 SMtUnua, 7<i ay Aattol. 8-1 fldwa 

19B3: BGHTANDAHALF 4-9-10 j Fotttn (12-1) B Snaky 11 an 

. FORM FOCUS 
OLD RH) 2 2nd Of 7 B 
ut 5 &> in maldnn at 
to fern). EWE LEATH-SCEAL bad Roatag Una 
dovtaad to wwlao 4 Berate* (1m «; good to 
tan) ESrte best Ftaattto Ltoe stat-frad in terafi- 
ap a Bewrtoy (im fl. good to tan) wlfli 

Danas pb «kr <t) iM 3m ant SWJJ 
flM bettr on 14JSI M. IIY ROSSW bed 
Tobus.Coomt W h pwttB' tanfeap a 
Noafcow nm St good to fins) on peawnato 
m/vm PBUCE tat Cnwfcr hwwja to 
tewfapaf pm 71 good u Into. 
MBPtaE PlaKE. 

COURSE SPEOAUSTS 

TRAINERS Wns An 

P HtoB 6 ZD 

M 6d 7 31 
J Pure 
J L Harts 

3 
3 

14 
18 

Ms u Beidqr 43 260 
i Berry 20 160 

FULL R E S U t T S SERVICE 

0891 -168-1 6 8 

WtonoB RUb % 
5 » tifi 
6 42 143 

• 9 6S-1U 
23 190 12-1 

. .4 .35 11.4 
. :18 - 159 11-3 

Deauville raid 
MAGONGO, trained by Lord 
Huntingdon, faces three rivals 
in tiie group three Prix de 
Caburg (6^ at DeanvOk to- 
day.Ttecritwonamaidaiat 
Windsor last month but faces 
s^opposftummTrieshkova, 
beateti only a hedt by Genrial 
Monash in the Prxx' Robert 

3.15 BOUJRGBl CHAMPAGNE CHALLEN^ SBUES HANDICAP 
(Amateuts fiZBSf: Im 3Q (7 iuimr) 

an w 2480-50 BROCTtJNEBAY22 (M Btaty) UtsHRMtoy5-12-0-UBodUy 93 
302 (7) 015260 CRBXT SQUffiS 10 (F.S) R JdnsonHouDMon 4-11-13. Q Jotana Mwgtaxi 90 
9B (1) 135134 UOHIDHE15 (F.G.S) (B UMch) J L Hnl£ 4-11-10- M Uwfetl (4) 95 
304 (3) 00-0006 JALCANTD27 R (WDmk)MsURMfcy 4-11-7-:_SSwkrs 97 

. 305 (4) 304324 UUDCfY QANC8110 (I Otaafl S M#W 3-10-12- RHUd B 
308 (6) 006000 MLfK 27 (T nanratagi) M Harirral 4-10-3-CBomer 96 
307 (2) ' 010443 DOTS DE 2B (Dfl (J Ktatnay) J Bmfey 5-9-7- R Johoan (4) 98 

brag htodcqc Do* Daa 95. 

BEtma 9-7 MatadyDnar. 7-2 ktaana. 4-1 Bntaaa B^, 8-1 jbWtto. Dos Dk. 7-1 Cma Sam, H 
MHc. • 

1993: PU5P7 STRST BOY B-0-13 Ms S Bastoy (10-1) J Bortoy 14 nn 

FORM FOCUS 
tandw a FtBdcar dm S 135yd, good to tan), 
Maori DAMS 4U4 d 11 © OraoB Ex¬ 
treme to wriest a SadSmi (AW, im 45 
PHLNC 141 119) Ol 14 to Mm* Ptoca to 
tartfeap a Rtdcar (71, good to tom). DOTS KE 
SMI 3rd of 13 to Stefs Legacy in anafeua' 
tatfeap a COenaow (Im «. thin}. 
Sdecfiotc DOTS DEE 

3.45 6 + HHCGKL HANDICAP 
(£3.964:7f) (IB runners) 
401 (14 5D40Z5 BEWARE OF A^HS 27 (D/(B Yraday) U Jotntti 5-1M DwMdtem 97 
402 (IB 52&400 A11AAMAUAAM15 (MS TingTiras 4-9-12-J Cerri 88 
403 (9) 040552 RACE DC FUTURE 24 (S) (MB PKanti) Ptarln 5-9-12-MB&di 92 
404 (6) 022-000 JADE CITY 31 (F) (NJadaonlJBniyRigBaU 4-9-12-KFatan 97 
405 (5) 3500-00 COOL LUKE 10 (D3FS) (B Busy) E Moon 5-94-MTnbbdt 94 
406 (14) 2-34523 PETITE MAXK 33 (A AkHtaon) F Lai 3-9-3-SPnte 92 
407 08) 062020 PBEMKELADOffiiLFja (WMsstaacaka BBaasitof40-1.^ SDVNams 94 
408 (13 605021- 06SDAM 6TCY m (CO/AS) Mm L SUM 7-M-DRMcC*a(5) 88 
489 (7) 52S2D WOLF POWER 33 (BFAPSadQ Mb MRswIqf 44-12-J Fortune 93 
410 (9) 310080 BUIE 98T 28 (aCAfvQJ)(CWDsnq)M Dnll 84-12-JWflaw SB 
411 (IB) 4-86003 BB80LD10 ptx R OtotaB) Cmtp Smtol 4-B-fl- CTsagan (7) 82 
412 (11) 825531 TUMBLNB 6 (D,Fj6) (R GBbom) t BtdKf 54-7 (Bex)- D Haikm 93 
413 (1) 200005 GLENMUBt 12fl»fl(UTilsh)JP«ne4*4-HVrty(5) B 
414 (3 004410 HLERKAN25(JHaD)TBan*3-8-1---AMactaqr 94 
415 (17) 043551 MABICAITI0N12(0^,6)(JLants)CAlton4-7-13-GBvdwJ 95 
418 (4) 006004 LES88)DULAC12IDAS)0McASski)JLHarts5-7-11- DtoaBtosw 95 
417 (3) 0410008 CADBUDC PRB8BE B P) ftmsdan 8 Qaral Ud) N BycmA 3-7-9 . JFandno 81 
418 (19 030100 HBKYWIL32 (CDAG#(GUggod)WBlriM 10-7-7- LCtarax* 94 

long taadca|£ Kray Vffl 7-5. 

BETTMB: 5-1 TMflDa 6-1 Fn Tbe Rton. 7-1 Ustictad. 8-1 Wof P»M. B«wb WAoass. 10-1 Prits 
Mate, ObtMai Gny, 12-1 odm 

1983: SELF EtPRESSW 54-10 D Dams (7-1) Mb J RarBdai 9 rao 

__ J W»er 90 
. CTeagoa (7) 82 
_ D Harken 93 
_ HVatoy(5) B 
_ AUactay 94 
„ GBardwl 95 
- DdtoGtoaoo 95 

HE 8 P| Ciiradsn 8 Carol LbQ N ByunA 3-7-9 . J Ftming 81 
! (CDJAS) (G Lsggod) W Baba 10-7-7- LCtarux* 94 

FORM FOCUS 
5810114 to Pattament 
(71 good to tan) n*8i 
FACtT>E FUTURE 41 
bariop * York (71, 

to Omni Abettor 
, &m). rafco m 
to sppiwfe®- larri- 

rib COOL 
boa 

fi 
10- 

4.15 EMERALD L1WTH) STAKES 
(3-T-0: £2.735:5Q (8 runners) 
501 (4) 312153 MJSTEflBL0Y11 ((LBF/^S)(Hftogtei)JBatry9-4-PFSsiay(7) 99 

502 n) M0B04 BORN DR9I6) 13 P,G£){R Holt) MBal 9-1-M Fenuo (3) flfl 
503 (D 250033 FRBItXY MONET 31 (Sandal Budrwi Santaa) C Witirtf 8-12. J&aray(7) 87 
504 [2) 402324 LITTLE BNR 5 (HBF.G) (Mmrtn Itonport LBQ P E««a B-12-JWcmt 94 
505 (7) 954)100 EUNH)MAY 15(Dfl(MraJClee)Itm*B5-10 —--AOftato 94 
608 (6) 3-05523 BRADMB122 (BF) (P ffittbomofM M TomottB 8-7--MBrch S 
507 (Q . .08-00 GOtEYHUS6 (MbS Bamtt) HBycrrt8-7-IfOttm - 
508 (5) 0-50080 MY LRTWE LAW 13 (D/S) (l*S S hbEtrey} R HoSnsfiead B-7— S Parts 98 

BEmNB: 5-2 tadto Dnaref. 11-4 Mbnr Hoy. 3-1 Badari. 7-1 Molly Moart. fl-i Udk torn. Uy Uhttne 
lady, izn Bnd May, IB-1 Coney Hte 

1893: TREVORSMBOMIS B-9 K Datey (3-1) IAS M Rarity B (SB 

FORM FOCUS 

bmcaD & Caritae (M, hrtL MXAH OREAHBI 
IMftoll toPBMnabybndQDMDoaadsr 

■ (5L good )o ttal) MY LRTBfe LADY (® 

tear o& Ml lQh. 
many moret ski w m 4 to Umb m 
Rrideo at Bewrity (5L good to UR). UTTlffflNR Setae MOAN DREAMER (rap) 

4.45 OPAL UWTBD STAKES (£2,884:6f) (7 runners) 
£01 005020 GROTSHD3(D.6)(MH«)DCtapfflSJ4-9-3-^.-^.-AQtatoB 9 
802 (7) 000300 WALTER STREET 6 (A Li Bond) C faWml 9445---- JGacqffT) 67 

£03 Q) 5-05061 KAR5EAM11 (BAD ta5 C KmtoBtoo) J WatnadgM 3-9-1 — Dsan MdCltwn 91 
604 (fl 0-22206 0ARESPARROW24TR |M«HKesal«P44-11- JCW* 98 
£05 (1) 0-00004 TEAKARCO6(DJM(BSuwnds)HSmptOd6-5-12-SOwnafS) 91 
606 (6) 04D210 ORenOPM 8 M(DR*d) Denys Soil M-10-JWaaw ^ 

807- ^ 1-00000 DANGEROUS SHADOW 12 (Di^litaUJtoWtaW-?- 

BETTM: 3*1 Koran. 7-2 On Sprra*. 4-1 tay Tom M Tesrara, 5-1 Gran's Bd, 7-1 Dnoenao 
Qnriiw 20-1 ahtar Sbttt 

1083: QUNSSWM 3-84 M Onto (5-1) MFtalCdl uni 

FORM FOCUS_ 
madcap at Sdfetwy (a, good to Dm). 
TEANARCO »l 4H ol 9 to Fraud Briuflsr to 
rasd stales at Ltocastar (7!, good to tan}. GREY 
TDPPA ben mftog Mnxss Ml to 8-runer sefl- 
tag handcap to EnmUnuft (54. good to Itrm) m 
nendOnato start 

Howard’s 
End fires 

10-1 double 
for Cecil 

HENRY Cecil maintained 
his fine recent form when 
saddling a near 10-1 double 
at Ripon yesterday, with 
Howard’s End and Milly 
Ha Ha. Both were ridden by 
Willie Ryan. 

Ryan had to walk almost 
three quarters of a mile 
having been unseated by 
Howard's End on tbe way to 
the start of the Tommy 
Sbedden Challenge Trophy, 
causing the start to be de¬ 
layed by ten minutes. How¬ 
ever, die journey back was 
much smoother, with How¬ 
ard’s Way always travelling 
well, and quickening up 
smartly to get the better of 
Moving Arrow by a neck. 

"He has always behaved 
perfectly on a racecourse 

Nap: BLAZING HEART 
{5.00 Brighton) 

Next best: Buddy's Friend 
(4.00 Brighton) 

before today. Still he did 
nothing wrong in the race,” 
Ryan said. 

Ryan completed the dou¬ 
ble when Mflly Ha Ha took 
the concluding Museum of 
Army Transport Maiden 
States in impressive style. 
The six-length winner, who 
ran green on her dehtn at 
Yarmouth, will now be 
pitched in at the deep end. as 
her next target is the group 
one Yorkshire Oaks on Au¬ 
gust 17. 

With his three closest 
challengers in tiie jockeys’ 
tide race, Jason Weaver, 
Kevin Dariey and Pat 
Eddery, all out of action 
through suspension or inju¬ 
ry, Frankie Dettori took 
advantage to extend his lead 
over Weaver to 31. 

Dettori gained a double in 
the first two races to take his 
total for the season to 164 
winners, describing ft as 
“not a bad way to start a 
Monday" after winning on 
Far Fetched for Lord Hun¬ 
tingdon in tiie Yorkshire 
Mining Museum Maiden 
States, and tbe Patrick 
Haslam-trained Warwick 
Warrior in the Tetley's 
Brewery Wharf Selling 
Handicap. 

THUNDERER 
ZOO Rosebud. Z30 Vercfigris. ZOO Shifting Mist 
3.30 Overpower. 4.00 Oadem. 4.30 Spanish Storm. 
5.00 MISLEMANI (nap). 
Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.30 Verdigris. 
3.00 SHIFTING MIST (nap). 

GOING: FIRM SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.00 EBFALFR1ST0N MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,492:5159yd) (4 runneis) 
1 (3) 00 BON SECRET 31 Ttougltan!M)_VHsfflday (7) 85 
2 (2) 0 RIVER SEME BB M Snmdtq 09_N Adams 63 
3 O) 02 ROSEBUD 18 (BF) R Hamm B-9___U Roberts 9 
* Vto 543 TART AM) A HALF 15 B Mctton B-9_T&Jtm B7 

4-9 Rosebud. 7-4 Tin And A 16-1 Rtw 5e*w. Ban Sacra. 

2.30 A R DENNIS AUGUST HAND!GAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,590: Im II 209yd) (6) 
1 (2) 5022 VStDERiS 13 L Omni 9-7_ L Decal ffl 
2 O) 040 NSX13(G)Miss6Krinsy9-2-RCoctone 88 
3 0 -205 BOMFACCfDBAfCTT 17 toflGL Moor 8-13 . 8 Robb 90 
4 (8) 0412 SU6ART0WI21 (BF JJ%) P Ctoe 8-2_CM> 90 
5 ra 5085 WESTERN FLEET 13 (G) R Hmron 8-1_M Kotos 98 
6 (4) 0006 HXX) BROKIB FELLA 24 R Atatint 7-7. D Wr^TlS) 93 

7-4 WnfiflrK 2-1 SlovTom, 5-1 Wtatan Re*t 8-1 Ns. Fopfl Broke Wh. 10-1 
BoaRwta Bntt. 

3.00 DUKE OF NORFOLK MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £5,173:1m3f 196yd) (3) 
1 (2) 1564 RS1ATFARAH 13(F)LCumni9-7_LDettori 96 
2 (1) 1143 CAPTAM SCARLET 0 (VDf.aS) B Uedai 9-5 

SHMMiti 98 
3 (3) 1111 SHFT1N& UST 4 (tLF.G) U Protean B-6 (5e0 G [MlfeU 60 

11-8 Utt Fatal. 04 Capbin SearU. 2-1 SMbng Ifist 

3.30 DOWNS SELLING STAKES 
(£2,174: im If 209yd) (6) 
1 (3) 1330 DOOOIESPOOL80(B)BLMooreM-7-BHouse 95 
2 (5) 6021 LXWGFURLON014(CaF.G)RAMuta6-9-7. TCtohn 79 
3 (6) 2643 OVERPOWER 20 (CD^AS) M TompUns 10-9-7 

PRnMBcn 97 
4 (4) 1403 DOHT FORSAKE ME 14 (ILF,G) C Eocrton 5-9-2 _ 

A Proof* 15) S 
5 (1) -450 AR51YVEW 20 ffl/.BlJ IMe 5-9-2.. — K Rarer (3) » 
E C) 0400 EXPIOSNEPOIIffitBl Woods 3-8-12_W Woods 90 

Z-i Lain Ritato. 7-2 EmteM Rwb. Owinaer. 4-1 Don Ftrate kfc. 7-1 
Doodtas Pool 9-1 Udr Wm. 

4.00 TOWN HALL APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£2,643:7f 214yd) (9) 
1 (4) 3410 KELLY MAC 5 (DJ.G) M CtaHWfl 4-1CN0 R Watattdkl (5) 94 
2 (7) 0041 BUDDY'S HIBA) 10 (D.F.G} R WUams 6-9-1" 

Sutafi Thompson 15) 95 
3 (81 -025 WHTE TOP 20 Lad Hurtlngdan 3-9-3 AVnee COQk |5) 92 
4 (1) 0660 ANORAK 15 (S P Hstam 4-8-11 _ Nterta Hrewurti (5) 98 
5 (3) 3202 RA6A2Z0 36 (B) K DjrriofAwrB-ftwm 4-B-10 .. J Tm 98 
6 (6) 3410 GA-ABTEM 02 R Hannon 3-8-6-EGre*by(7) 88 
7 (2) 1000 IBXAX012 (CJU.BI D Wtan 4-8-1 

SSmlan (3) 89 
a (5) 1500 OQZLEM15 (BJ).F)R Finer 5-7-11.. Stephan Davtos 96 
9 (9) 0003 PREJ0N13 G Lns 3-7-8_AWIetm© @ 

«-2 Buddy's Frtflnd. 4-1 WMe Top, 5-1 holly Abe. Prejon, B-1 Ragco. Oadem. 
10-1 othem 

4.30 SOUTH COAST CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,898:6f 209yd) (5) 
1 (5)0014 SPANISH STORM 22 IBD.G) S Woods 5-9-0 W Woods ® 
2 (2) 5020 SLBIT EXPRESSION 10 (VJU=,G)JJB*ins4-M 

WRyan 82 
3 14) 0000 UC0KETDKLLBNAB1cMI5h9-2_T Sprain - 
4 (3) 2006 SOAKING36 WF] G LMoore4-9-2_snout* 81 
5 (1)5122 LiTTLE H00U6AN 5 (Va) M Oamon 3-M.. T Outer 73 

5-4 Spartan Storm, 2-1 SOM Emnsstai 7-2 UHe Hortvan. 5-1 Souq. 
20-1 Licence To OB. 

5.00 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3,024:61209yd) (15) 
1 (2) -005 
2 raf 0032 
3 (4) 3000 
4 (15) IM0 
5 (7) OH) 
E H4) -225 
7 (1) 0840 
B (13) OOOO 
9 (6) 0-04 
10 (ID) 0-00 
11 (12) 6005 

CDrtHeU 95 
12 (8) 0660 MRS BtZZVBOOY 90 ® T Mataitan 3-B-2 V HtahtW (7) 94 
13 (9) -000 ASC0H PAGBI TOOK (B) Phhaalng 4-8-0- CROW 90 
14 (3) 0060 HYJNKA 6 (B) J {TDoncgtae 4-7-12-. tan Waate (7) 98 
15 (II) 04-0 WnODUUBB aamw 10 PPrtdad 4-7-12 N Adams - 

11- 4 Bbrtng Hmrt. 7-2 MBtanart, 7*1 Gmatssi Hopes, 10-1 Pnra 01 Gaete. 
12- 1 Europhinn Lassie. BtatancL Hsu. 14-1 oSms. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAMERS: L Cunanl. 24 wtorars ban 59 lunera, 40.7%, M Pn&ctoL 
17 tram 67.25.4%, B Meehaa Blrmi24. 25.0V JWNte. B bom 33, 
24J5L. C Boutoad, 4 bom 18.22JK. R AkehuaL 211mm 95.221%, 
R Hamm, 36 trom 199.151%. 

JOCKEYS: U Robots, 29 wfnmra from 121 {Idas. 24.0%; L Dadart 24 
Iran 108.722%. GDuffieUL 20 trom 110, it2%: R Coctoane. 24 tom 
139.173V T Quinn. 39 torn 228.17.1V P Robaisoa 5 bom 31. 
16.1%. 

Ripon 
Going: good 
2-30 (60 1. FAR FETCHED (L Dettori, 5- 
1) ; 2. Prime Match (G DufflaB, 6-1); 3. 
Fata (W Canon. 13-8 fav). ALSO RAN: 4 
Darmskay, 10 Sued Cert, 12 Bridge Ol Fire 
(4th). 14 Rare Lad. Lucidity. ZO Hate Of 
To HUda. Total Stranger rath), 25 Sedvida. 
33 Able Sharil. Daice Ol The Hcue. 
Glossator (6th). Ismas. Legal Bnet. 
Penyston view, Raisa A Warmna 
Stoftnoor IB rat. Hd. W. i»l. 3»L S 
Lord Hurttogdon at Waa Ustey. Tote: 
E10.00; E2.fflTE210. Cl 40. DF: E1950. 
CSF: £38.95. 

3.00 (50 1. WARWICK WARRIOR (L 
Dedori, 5-4 lav); 2. Gaynor Goodman (C 
Awry, 8-1); 3. The Fed (A Cuthans, 10-11. 
ALSO RAN: 7 Admirals Realm, 10 On The 
Wng Again. 11 Btebezieux. 12 Lutes 
Brother (Slhl.SeajnBre. 14 OWantriontefi, 
16 Hong Kong Future (4tfi), 20 Manhew 
Oawd(fih).50Remyholme T2ran.3l.nk. 
hd, sh hd, nk. P Hasten at MKideham. 
Ton; £220; £120. £220. £250. DF; 
£9m Trio. £1fl.50. CSF: £1256. Tncast 
£7496 After stewards' inquiry resuil 
stood. 

130 (6Q 1. ROCK SYMPHONY (M Mils. 
5-1 It-tari; 2, King Rat (L Dettoa 5-1 |t- 
lawj; 3, Randonmur (W R Swrbum, 11- 
1J. ALSO RAN: 7 CasOerea Lad, & 
Cumbrian Wateer 9 Lepra. Polish 
Admiral (fitfi). 11 Gone To Pol, Macs 
Maharanee (4th), 14 Benaw. Patecsgata 
Touch, 16 Samsotom. 20 Ehlfata. 13 ran. 
ml. 2)41, hd.rtt.lLW naggas at 
Nwmtetet. TOM £5.00: E2.OdTE1.BO. 
£351 DF; Ell50. Tito; £4400. CSF, 

£20^5. Trioast £247.75. 
4- 00 dm If) i. HOWARDS BND (W Ryan. 
5- 1); 2, Moving Arrow (N Connonon. 11- 
2) : 3, Trtannab (W R SuteDum, 11-2). 
ALSO RAN; 4-1 fav Lady Lodger, 11-2 
BWr Caade ffite). 7 PosMw (5ft). 9 Bstear 
(4th), 11 GMsmacted. 14 Upper Grosve- 

£ 13 */*V< 

nor. 16 Alpine 5taer. 25 Distinctive Air, 33 
Gotoen Sar. 12 ran f*. KL nk. Jtl. 1L H 
Cecd al NewmarkeL Tote: £4.90, £2.20. 
£2.00, £160. DF: Cl 6.30. Trto: E3&.80. 
CSF' £3412. Tread: £151.35. Afler 
stewards' Inquiry result stood. 

430 (im 4f 60yd) 1. WINNING DAE (M 
Bnh. 12-11:2. Bold Elect (M Wlgham, 8- 
1); a Banana Govs (Paul Eddeiy. 16-1). 
ALSO RAN. 5-2 fav AshCMBr (51h), 8-2 La 
Chanca (4th). 7 Hcetie Act. 11 Captain 
StarfghL 12 Election Special, Stance (6th). 
16 Ftanuun Times., Mono Cara. Venture 
Fourth (fii*}. 20 Noble Measure. 33 
Princess Ol Orange. 14 ran 1351. M. 9L 
Ml. 1MI M H Eaaerby at MaOon. Tote: 
El 150: E2-90. ££.70. E3 50. DF- ES020 
Trto £630.10. CSF. El04.38 Tncasi. 
£1,435.83. 

5.00 (1m2f) 1. MILLY HA HA |W Ryan. 4-5 
fav. Private Handlcapper’s tt» ramg and 
Newmarket Coireepondems nap): 2, 
Mtototen (W Carson, 9-4); 3. Gftter of 
Gold gTore. ia-i) also ran- TO Laftah. 
12 Parthian Springs (4th), 16 La Cara. 20 
Kingdom Of Shades (5(h). 25 Cypius 
Port. Taiphena, 33 LucSy Nod. Mannos. 

40 Lostns (6th). 50 Booby. EXteetta, 
Greenacres Sfar. Juca Plus 16 ran. ml 
King ChesmuL 9. ntl. 2^1. hd. 111. H 
Cew a Newmarket. Tote. £2.10: El .10. 
El.40. EZ00. DF: £2.60. CSF- £389. 

Jackpot £42,357.40. 

PlacepotETSaa OuBdpot E177.10. 

Newton Abbot 
Going: good to firm 

2.45 (2m d hdlej 1. DEDUCE (P 
McLougMn. 7-4 i-tavL 2, WBOra (A 
Thomtoa 7-4 p-toA. 3. Touching Star (G 
Torm^i, 11-2) ALSO RAN: 7 Reach For 
Gkxy (4thl. 15-2 Seldom m (pu). 12 
Barraata(5(h). 100BlackdownCourt (pu) 
7 ran. 1KL 61. a. 2^ J WNe si 
WOndorar. Tote: £2.60. El.ia £2-90 DF 
£3.10 CSF: ES.49. 

3.15 (2m 110yd Ch) 1. SUPPERY MAX (O 
Bndgwaler. 3-1); 2. Sohaf (A Magure. 4-6 
lav); 3. Madraj (W McFarland, 7-2). ALSO 
RAN: 12 Hot A Mo (5thl. 33 County 
Contractor (4th) 5 ran. 3L 2SL dteL 41 R 
Juctes si Aoberiey. Tdib: £4 40, £1.60. 
El.ia DF: £1.90. CSF: C5.6& No bd. 

3.45 (2m 6f hdte) i. BADASTAN (Peier 
Hobbs. 2-1 Jt-tav): 2. New Statesman (S 
Curran, 2-1 p-lav); 3, Khazari (T Janks, 10- 
1) ALSO RAN: 9-4 Mr Genwotogy (pu) 
12 Crazy Horse Dancer (11.5 ran. TL dBL P 
Hobbs at Mreheat! Tote- £2j50. £1.50. 
£1.40 DF: £3.10 CSF. £6.33. 

4.15 pm 110yd <74 1. STATHANS LAD 
p Morris, 5-4 jFfawi; 2, New Haten (R 
Botany, W Jt-tav), 3, Red Marti (A Tor/. 
4-1). 3 ran. 2KI. 251. R Curtis. Tote' £1.60 
DF-E1S0 CSF. £236 

4.45 (2m II hcflei 1, SIMPLY GEORGE (A 
Maguire. 8-1): 2. Sure Haven (W 
McFarland. 94 lav): 3. Sir Norman Holt 
(D O'SulSvan. 3-J). ALSO RAN. 7-2 Hob 
Green (pu). 15-2 Singere image 8 
Missed The Boal (4ih), 33 Ori Lady (0. 
Young Kermit (pu). 50 Cob Collage (pu), 
True March (puj 10ran.S.£hhd.20l. 121 
J Whte at Wendover Tote: E730. El 90. 
El 20. £140. DF £740 CSF: £25 97 

5.15 (2m if) 1. ROUTING (B PcmM, 4-1) 

2. KnightfnSide [M ArtiertJd. B-lt. 3, 
Raw River P &ntawaler. 5-2) ALSO 
RAN. 15-8 fav Legal Ansi <4ihi. 9 Stowing 
Pain (6th). 12 Seven Sons (5ih) 6 ran 7i 
61. 71. 51. 21 N Ay We al Mnehesd Toie- 
£540. £2.10. E300 DF. £21 50. CSF- 
£2922. 

Ptecapdt £28-30. Ouadpot £14.00. 

Blinkered first time 
BRIGHTON: 4.30 Sfters Expression 500 
Aacom Pager Too, Strath Krnen 
REDGAR: 2 15 Chastize 



Curtis Cup stays in Britain after Scot holds nerve on final hole 

Moodie rues prize putt that never was 
JL D. CUBAN/ALLSPI 

Prom Patricia Davies 
fN CHATTANOOGA 

JANICE Moodie was a little 
miffed when she came off the 
18th green at the Honors 
Course on Sunday evening. 
She had just grabbed all the 
glory any girl could need by 
beating Carol Semple Thomp¬ 
son to tie the 28th Curtis Cup 
match against the United 
States and thus ensure Great 
Britain and Ireland retained 
the trophy. 

It had all come down to the 
last hole of the last match, 
with everything hinging on 
her, and the Si-year-old. from 
Windyhill in Glasgow, now 
studying golf and life at San 
Jose State in California, had 
risen majestically to the occa¬ 
sion. What could be wrong? 

It was the pun. 
Moodie had to beat Thomp¬ 

son, 45 and one of the most 
renowned players in the ama¬ 
teur game, to de the match at 
9-9 and had hit a six-iron, 
from 165 yards, to within five 
feet at die last. Since die Scot 
was one up. Thompson had to 
hole a slide, sloping 20-footer 
to have any chance of salvag¬ 
ing the half that would regain 
the Cup for the United States. 
She was nowhere dose and 
the ball had barely stopped 
rolling before she was shaking 
hands with Moodie, conced¬ 
ing victory. 

Moodie was mobbed by her 
team-mates, released from the 
tension of the past hour when 
ali their hopes had rested on 
her sturdy shoulders, but she 
felt robbed. “Ever since I was 
so high," she explained, wav¬ 
ing a hand at roughly knee 
height, “I’d say to myself on 
the purring green: ’Right This 
for the Curtis Cup', In the end, 
1 didn't even get a chance. 1 
was on my dream putt that 
didn’t come true.” 

Most people still reckoned 
Moodie had turned in a 
dream of a performance, 
whatever her perception. “I 
thrive on pressure,” she said. 
“I love it and I love competi¬ 
tion.” Alter Sunday, nobody 
could consider it an idle boast. 

Liz Boatman, the Britain 
captain, reckoned Lancy 
Smith, her American counter¬ 
part, would plump for Thomp¬ 
son. who was playing in her 
eighth Curtis Cup and had 
won her three matches, in the 
anchor role. Boatman chose to 
counter Thompson's experi¬ 
ence with the youth and 
exuberance of Moodie. 

“Janice was playing well," 
Boatman, who said she would 
not be seeking reappointment, 
explained- “She was enjoying 
the event and getting better 
and better. I thought she could 
cope with Carol and. just to 
make sure. 1 told her she'd got 
to. So she did." At Hoylake 
two years ago. Boatman put 
her faith in Caroline Hall, 
another youngster. When the 
result came down to the last 
hole of the last match. Hall, 
like Moodie. did not let her 
captain down. 

Although Britain won the 

Britain’s victorious Curtis Cup team, which retained the trophy after a 9-9 draw, accepts congratulations from the United States players 

GB and hdand names tost 
SatwUay 
SINGLES: J Hal haired with J McGft J 
Mradte tost to E Wan 3 and 2. L Watan bt 
W Ward 1 tote. M McKjnlay lost to C 
Semple Thomson 2 and 1; M McKay tost 
lo E P«t 2 and I; C Mafflww bt S Spate 
f hole. Result Unled Slates 3% Great 
Britain and Ireiaid 2ft. 
FOURSOMES: McKay and K Speak lost 
to Sempfe Thompson and Kfcti 7 and 5: 
Hal and Walton bt W Kaupp and Pod 6 
and 5; Matthew and Moods helved with 
McGil and S hgram. Result United 
Slates 1 h Great Bntan and Ireland IK 

foursomes 2-1 on Sunday 
morning, to square the match 
at 6-6. for long periods of the 
afternoon it looked as though 
the Americans must snatch 
back the Cup. In the top 
match. Julie Hall, the English 
champion, was two up on Jill 
McGill, the United States 
champion, after five holes, 
and Britain were banking on 
an early point However, a 
thunderstorm led to play 
being suspended for over an 
hour and Hall was not so 
impressive afterwards. 
McGill won four holes in a 
row from the 12th. all with 
birdies, to win the match. 

Ellen Port overwhelmed an 
oul-of-sorts Mhairi McKay 7 
and 5 and Wendy Ward 
defeated the previously un- 

Sufffay 
FOURSOMES; Ha» and Waton bt McGffl 
aid Ingram 2 and 1. McKinlay aid E Rose 
Pcwerbsi to Semple Thorrpsori and Klein 
4 and Z Matthew aid Moodie bt Vlferd and 
Spate 3 and a Result Unfed Slates I 
Great Brttan and betand 2. 
SINGLES: Hall tost !□ McGfl 4 and 3: 
McKay tost to Port 7 aid 5. Mathew w 
Klein 2 and I; McKHay fat Kaupp 3 and 2; 
Walton tost to Wad 4 and a Moocfie bt 
Serepte Thompson 2 totes. Rest* Lteted 
States 3. Great Bntato and Ireland 3. 
MATCH RESULT: Unlad States 0, Great 
Bnubi and katend 9. 

beaten lisa Walton. Matters 
were now serious, with Britain 
needing to win all three of the 
remaining matches to keep the 
Cup. and all three were ali 
desperately dose. 

Catriona Matthew, ever re¬ 
liable— she won 3 b points out 
of four, more than anyone else 
— was playing in her third 
Curtis Cup. and she beat 
Emilee Klein, previously un¬ 
defeated, on the 17th. Myra 
McKinlay was more of an 
unknown factor but the 21- 
year-old from Blaiimore and 
Strone. a lifeguard at Dunoon 
baths, has a streak of confi¬ 
dence to match Moodie*. She 
also sank a big putt at a 
crucial moment — a 30-footer 
to win the 15th with a birdie 
three — to go two up on 

Wendy Kaupp, who then 
missed a tiddler at the 16th to 
lose the match. 

It was now all down to 
Moodie. She and Thompson 
played die last four holes 
knowing it all depended on 
them and it was Moodie* 
majestic striking that stood 
out over that dosing stretch. 
At die 16th. she hit a five-iron 
to 15 feet and won the hole 
with an easy par three after 
Thompson missed the green. 
Thompson hit another poor 
shot, ho- second at the par-five 
17th. into trees but escaped 
with an amazing half in five 
after Moodie took three putts. 
Then came the 18th. 

Boatman said she would not 
be in charge at Kiliamey in 
two years’ time. “I'm half-dead 
as it is," she said. “I think 
there should be an Irish 
captain in Ireland, just as Seve 
should captain the Ryder Cup 
in Spain.” Ita Butler, Boat¬ 
man* vice-captain, is die 
woman she has in mind. 

Moodie was also asked if 
she would be at Kiliamey — 
McKinlay is turning profes¬ 
sional after the US Amateur 
next week and Matthew and 
Walton will probably follow— 
and she said: “Probably." 
After all. there is a putt she 
wants to hole. 
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Moodie putts fora half on the 17th at Chattanooga 
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May stages Italian revival 
From David Powell, athletics correspondent, in monte carlo 

7 < i\v 

TIGHTENS 
ITS GRIP 
ON HISTORIC 
RALLYING DOUBLE 

Michelin Pilot Team Ford took a 
step nearer a famous British and 
Irish rallying double last 
weekend, when Malcolm Wilson 
and Stephen Finlay came first 
and second in the Ulster Rally. 

The result puts Finlay well 
ahead m the race for the Irish 
Tarmac Rally title and reinforces 
his lead in the British Rally 
Championship. 

Now the same level of 
excellence is available on the 

iu«iu wiui uie 

' new Michelin 
Pilot range of 

high performance tyres, 
the choice for drivers of luxury, 
executive and sports cars. 

Find out which Pilot tyre suits 
your car and your style of driving, 
call Michelin free on 0800 591859. 

“I SET three records today," 
Fiona May said while crack¬ 
ing a smile at the high-altitude 
meeting in Sestriere on Sun¬ 
day. “A British record, a 
Commonwealth record and an 
Italian record.” 

May might now own the 
first two records she men¬ 
tioned had she not changed 
allegiance to Italy this year, 
except that she doubts she 
would be jumping dose to 
seven metres had she re¬ 
mained in Britain. Her Italian 
record was the outcome of her 
new country* support 

Her 6.95 metres exceeded 
the British and Common¬ 
wealth records of 6.90 metres 
set fay Bev Kindi in 1983. 
added 15 centimetres to the 
Italian record, which 
Valentina Ucchaddu had set 
mu rounds earlier on Sunday, 
and ranks her sixth in the 
world this year, it was the 
perfect da>“ her husband, 
Gianni lapichino. cleared the 

560 metres he needed in the 
pole vault to qualify for the 
Italian team compering in the 
European championships in 
Helsinki next week. Now both 
wifi be in Helsinki and tonight 
May has her last prepatory 
competition at the grand prix 
meeting here. 

It is a stark contrast to last 
season, which ended with 
May unable to regain her 
world top ten status or to 
improve her personal best of 
64J8 metres, which dated back 
to 1990. She did not even reach 
the world championship final. 
What happened to the 
progress expected of an athlete 
who in 1988 became junior 
world champion ami who. at 
18, finished sixth in the Olym¬ 
pic Games? 

The answer is inadequate 
coaching and assistance. Liv¬ 
ing and training in Italy is 
“paradise": Britain was “get¬ 
ting me down”. She was nat 
selected by the British Athletic 

Federation for financial assis¬ 
tance, though she was the 
British No! for seven 
successive years to 1993. 

“It was difficult financially 
in Britain and. if I had stayed, 
I would have had to work.” 
May said. “I had not won a lot 
of medals and they did not 
think I was capable of jump¬ 
ing welL” 

Now 24. she spends three 
weeks a month in Fonnia at 
the long jump school of 
Giovanni Tucriarona, the nat¬ 
ional even! coach. 

It was. of course. British 
money that sent May to the 
1983 world junior champion¬ 
ships. where she met. 
lapichino. Theirs was a long 
courtship before their wed¬ 
ding last year, the Italian leg 
staged in Florence in May and 
the British leg in Derby in 
October. May* long jump 
record may count only in Italy, 
but her weddings are recog¬ 
nised in two countries. 

Family pair make headway 

hx SXfi* 

make sure it-s a michelin 

AFTER the success of one 
mother and daughter combi¬ 
nation, Brenda and Lynne 
Whitehead, in (he Double 
Century Sherry English 
Women's Bowling Associ¬ 
ation championships at Royal 
Leamington Spa, it was the 
turn of Maureen Christmas 
and her daughter. Jenny Tun¬ 
bridge. to shine yesterday. 

Partnered fay Rene 
Bietherton, Christmas and 
Tunbridge, who won the pairs 
for Cambridge Chesterton in 
1990. beat Wigfon 18-11 and 
Kingsthorpe 20-25 and quali¬ 
fied for the last 16 of the triples 
event 

Rosemary Norris, of Nor- 

By David Rhys Jones 

wich County Arts, is as com¬ 
petitive a bowls- as you wflJ 
find, although she admits her 
attacking shots may not be as 
forceful as they used to be. 

That is not surprising. 
Three years ago she had a 
liver transplant but was bads, 
at her favourite sport five 
months lata- and was skipper 
of ha dub triple against 
Egham yesterday morning. 

“We were three shots ahead 
going into the last end and 
held two when Doreen 
Hankin delivered Eghaxn* 
last bowl," Norris said. “She 
splashed the jack out ro the 
side of the rink, counted threes 
and won an umpire’s measure 

for four.” Hankin, with ha 
hat at a rakish angle and ha 
heart worn endearingly on 
ha sleeve, is an entertaining 
player to watch. 

“When she started at Mer¬ 
ton Park in 1979. she upset 
some dub officials by joining 
the men for a game and was 
tokl off in no uncertain 
terms,” ha husband, Peter, 
recalled. “Site was so fed up 
that she threw her bowls out 
of the car window when we 
were driving down Kingston 
HflL Later, she calmed down, 
retrieved ha woods and has 
since become a fanatic.” 

Results, page 39 

day’s racing 
By Barky Pickthall 

THE Solent tumedon afl its 
charms to provide a glorious 
days raring at Cowes yester¬ 
day. Wftbwmds touching 25 
knots at times, the condi¬ 
tions were in sharp contra^ 
to Sunday* fickle breeze. 

Some found the contrast a 
little to steep with , at least 
one crew leaving their spin¬ 
naker wrapped around one 
of the downwind marks, 
while others fought vainly to 
keep control of their wfiklly 
broaching boats. 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
and his crew on Yeoman 
XXVIII made most of the 
soldier’s breeze. Sharing the 
wheel with the farmer King 
Constantine of Greece; the 
Duke took third place with¬ 
in the Sigma 3Sdass to 
make up fa his disappoint-" 
ins retirement Jhe day 

Royal disappointment 
this time fefl to Prince 
Edward at the helm of 
Alpha of Devonport. char¬ 
tered for the week by the 
Ocean Youth Qub. The 
Prince, who is patron of the 
club, enjoyed a great day's 
sailing raring in the premier 
dass 1 fleet only to find that 
the 5I-foota had been dis¬ 
qualified for allegedly pass- 

. mg south of tiie Beta start 
buoy while returning past 
foe Royal Yacht Squadron 
Km> aftw- aw initial beat into 

die western. Solent. 
ft is alleged, because sev¬ 

eral other crews canghl com¬ 
mitting the same indiscre¬ 
tion by the eagleeyed race 
wardens statiohed on the 
Squadron ramparts, were 
contesting their 
disqaifficahons at a series of 
protest hearings las night 

One with a great deal to 
fight for was Neal McDon¬ 
ald, the skippa of the win¬ 
ning Mamm 36 dass yacht 
Shogun. She was one of 
three within this competitive 
fled to have been demoted 

to last place and had called 
on members of rival crews 
to act as witnesses. 

One to find everything to 
his lilting was Keith MjUa, 
owner of the Swan 46, 
Crackerjoek which pipped 
Richard Matthews* latest 
dass I yacht Essex Girf, on 
handicap to win the Royal 
London YCs Sir Walter 
Preston Challenge Cop. 

Another with plenty to 
cheer was David Knight, 
whose yacht. Summer Pud-, 
ding, won the Sigma 38 dass 
for the second day in sucres? 
sion. beating Ben von 
BOderbeck’s Solent Plexus 
by more than four numdes.' 
The crew of Fruitcakes also 
chalked up their second win 
in the J24 dass. adding to 
the silverware drey gamed 
from Saturday’s opening 
race. Two more to celebrate 
a double last night wee 
Kirk Webster and Richard 
Pearson after taking the 

' gun in the Solent Sunbeam 
fieri. ■ 

In the Etchdls 22 dass. 
one of the most competitive 
fleets at Cowes, Andreas 
Ekbenauer.from Germany, 
won the day with just six. 
seconds to spare from Mike 
Law* Intruder. Tim Law* 
Katemba, the winner on 
Sunday, finished fourth, a 
short distance behind Adam* 
Gosling*Yes. . ... f 

Talk of illegal boats may 
be causing waves within the 
X boat class, where six of 
their number have been 
barred from racing because 
of alleged measurement dis¬ 
crepancies, but even these 
heated discussions were 
eclipsed by the massive vic¬ 
tory yesterday scored by 
Peter Baines and his yacht, 
Wenda. which finished al¬ 
most five minutes ahead of 
Xanihus, sailed Jbry the 
Westmactm brothers. ? 

Cowes fashion, page 16 

Clenchcr offers 
new challenge 

MOST crewmen need expe¬ 
rience to survive sailing af" 
Cowes. M9ce Eaton* dew 
aboard Quencher need stur¬ 
dy knees, muscular legs and 
a certain dexterity with a 
screwdriver. 

Eaton took delivery of his 
brand new yacht on Satur¬ 
day at 2am. a mere nine 
hours before racing began 
in the CHS Class 3, but it did 
not take him Jong to learn 
that foe latest technology is 
not always the best Every 
time sail or winch handle 
was needed, ft had to be 
located and unwrapped 
from its nice, shiny new 
packaging. As for deals, 
with which to secure the 
ropes, they had to be un¬ 
wrapped and then bolted to 
the deck — hence the handi¬ 
ness with a screwdriver. 

As all of this wasted 
valuable minutes in the 
middle of a race, the crew 
improvised and bdd foe 
ropes steady in a vice-like 
grip between their knees. 
Not that it did than any 
harm as Quencher has won 
all three of her races so for 
and. has promptly been re¬ 
named Clencher. 

Sense of taste 
While the smaller boats are 
at each other's mastheads in 
foe huffy burly of Cowes 
taring, the bigger boys are 
preparing for the buumual 
Teesside British Isles and 
Ireland race, which starts on 
Saturday. Among foe en¬ 
tries is Simon Rogers and 
his Whitbread 30, a new and 
diminutive design of only 
30ft in length. 

Although the lines of the 
boat may be geared to cany 
H through the waves foster 
than most Rogers has 

flaw;' H^not enough? 
room on board to store 
provisions for foe duration. 

Rogers tints contacted the 
Ministry of Defence to in¬ 
quire about the freeze<iried 
food used by the armed 
forces, a culinary downturn 
that will not impress his 
crew. Tberiame of the boatt^ 
Sticky Fingers. 

Royal service 
The decommissioning of the 
Royal Yacht Britannia will 
leave a large hole in the 
traditional Cowes week sear 
scape, but before it goes^ 
there maybe a quid or two to 
be made. 

A couple of years ago, 
John Watts set up his own 
yacht brokerage, John Watts' 
International Marine, and1, 
was looking for an atten¬ 
tion-grabbing advert to pull 
in foe customers- ‘‘Britan¬ 
nia.” he thought and started 
nmning pictures of the Roy-, 
al Yacht in his displays in 
foe vague bopefoaMfItwa£: 
offered for jrate, it wouldr 
come his way. Since then, be 
has had at least three inqui¬ 
ries a month from the seri¬ 
ously wealthy keen to buy. 

Watts* normal line of 
business is selling Sunseek¬ 
ers. a considerably smaller 
range of boats than Britan¬ 
nia. His most expensive' 
yacht runs at just under El 
tofltion, a pricetag that 
would just about buy you a 
funnel on the royal vessel. 
But undeterred, he is witt¬ 
ing to offer his services 
should the royal family re¬ 
quire them. Yacht for sale, 
one careful owner, in need 
of MOT. Any offers? 

Alex Ramsay. 

Answers from page 44 

DOLosrry 

^rrY1 mauce, trom toe Latin dolus 
deco* AJ manner of dotosite to you is endited.- 

ZBGEDINE 

2rS3S3S»snssa® 
SWAVER 

^SISrHPiip 
WARROCK 

and wrasa, And 

I R&8- Kh?L^TwN T? WINNING CHMS MOVE 
’ ^ Kh?: * ^ 3. £xg6+ Kxg* 4. fTmate. ' 
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Aime Paget focuses on wlkfflfe (7.00pm) 

7.00 Nature Detectives. WildBfe films made by amateur 
enthusiasts. [Ceefax) (e) (5685) 

7.30 EastEmters. (Ceefax) (s) (21) 

8.00 Gagtag. A joke battte between teams captained by 
Bob Monkhouse and Frank Skinner. (Ceefax) (s) 
(1005) 

aao gg|g||g Crime Limited. (Ceefax) (s) 

9-00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax), retfonaf news and 
weather (3208) - - 

9-30 Chandler and Co. Drama starring Barbara^'Flynn 
and Catherine Russdl as private detectives 
specialising fa fafidefity cases. {Ceefax) (s) (951227) 

1025 Bitty ComoHy’e World Tour of Scotland. The 
comedian visits Wick, Orkney, Shetland and 
Aberdeen. (Ceefax) (s) (623289). WUMfTteSlate 
10.55 Linda MltcheH 11.25 Bffiy Connolly 1155 
Midnight Cafier I2.40am-2.10 Him: Beneath the 
Planet of fine Apes 

10-55 Midnlgftt Caller. Gary Cole stars as the late-night 
radio phone-in host (Ceefax) (s) (441685) 

11.45 FILM: Beneath the Planet of the Apes (1970) 
starring Charlton Hasten and James Frandscus; 
intelligent sequel to Plane! of the Apes. Directed by 
Ted Post (536S98) . - . 

1 -20am Weather (7447574)^Ends at 125 
2.45-3.45 BBC Select; Executive Business CttarmeL 

Scrambled (96241) 3.15 Legal Network 
Television. Scrambted (93154) 

8BC2 CARLTON II CHANNEL 4 

7M BBC Breakfast News (63479482) 

9.05 Thundereats (r) (4734208) 9Jo Whv rw, 
You...7(r)(s) (52588) ' 

news *** weather (2760043) 10.OS Paydays ($) (607(2596} 

10,30 SSJ‘SSn0wn Bai* « 0548024)10145 iWo-' 
Zone. Pop music magazine (s) (1543579) 

r^H,r^W3 ^ wither 
Slzr7' 11,05 H«n*ngton Steele Private 

(fflTKWJ™ W l58M289) 11-55 

re9*ona* news and weather 
ilff? i****®"®1(s) t2156734^^2 

Reglor*l News and weather (25651734) 

1.00 One ^CtockNews (Ceefax) and weather (40802) 
1-30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (415Q6821) 

1^0 Going for Gold with Henry KeBy (s) (41517937) 
2,15 Tf)* Long Hot Summer (1958) starring 

jy*1 J!tewman and Joanne 

™MramS 
410 (r) (5845109) 4.15 Run the Risk frifs) 

j9g^) «5 The Add™ Family (r). (Ceefax) 

5.00 Newsround (3372314) 5.10 Strip to Shore 
Episode six. (Ceefax) (s) (9215444) 

5S5 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (896666) 
WW Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (85) 
&30 Regional news magazines (37) 

'"V4 

6*20 Open Uiriversity (16871821) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax arid signing) (1809918) 
6-15Pinocchk> (r) (9206111) &40 Babar (r) 
(6250937) 

9.05 RLM: The LWfe Minister (1934, fcvty starring 
Kafaarme Hepburn, J.M. Banfe’s ptey directed by 

10^0 FILM: The Tutttes of TahOt (1942, b/w) stamng 
Qwtes Laughton. South Seas comedy directed tty 
Charles Victor (9029444) 

1&20 A Week to Remember (rj (7672668) 

1230 RarStoovery of the World. Australia's Gres 
Barlaftef (7093444) 1.20 Joshua Jones (r) 
(T^^7) 1.30 Orville and Cuddles (r) 
(83296983) 1^5 Plsy Golf (i) (72027444) 

20° News (Ceefax) and weather flowed by You Don’t 
Hass To Die. Elght-year-old Jason faflts about his 
teioyear fight against cancer (2111) Z30 See 
Heart (Ceefax) (s) (98) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (1037550) 3JJ5 In the 
Garden. Shrubs that encourage bees and 
butterflies (r) (8133314) 220 Day Out. On the 
Stroudwater hills (r) (1057314) 355 News (Ceefax) 
and weather (9104531) 

4.00 RLM; Hue and Cry (1947, b/w) starrfag Alastair 
Sim. The first of the Ealing comedies directed by 
Charles Crichton (6953288) 

5- 20 Golf. Hazel IrvtnefatnxiucashighlightE of the Curtis 
cup (s) (8806227) 

6- 00 FILM: Beneath the . 12-Mile Reef (1953) stamng 
Robert Wagner .and Teny Moore. Romantic drama, 
one of the first fBms fa Cinemascope. Directed by 
Robert D. Webb (75869043) 

7- 40 m| A Whole Different Bad Game: Cuban 
Rebel BalL (Ceefax) (s) (740111) 

&30 Boyd on Italy: Umbria. (Ceefax) (s) (1482) 
9.00 Rab C. Nesbitt Comedy series starring Gregor 

fisher and, tonight,- Timothy SpaJJ (r). (Ceefax} (s) 
(4550) 

9.30 One Foot In the Past Includes Peter York 
investigating the break-up of Britain's centuries old i 
estates (s) (34192) 

Sidelined scientist Robert Jahn (10.00pm) 

10.00 ■■■■ Heretic: Robert Jahn. (Ceefax) (s) 
497050) 

1CL30 Newsnigttt. (Ceefax) (779005) 
11.15 oierlfie Edge: The Spark. (Ceefax) (s) 

(220918) . 
.11^5AirimMion1tew(753937)/ 

11^5 Weather (440424) 1Z0O-12^Oam Spanning 
; Materials. Hbw technical advances have changed 
the design of bridges (43593) 

The nunbm raw la wdi TV programme feting an Video PUsCods" 
luiten. »We*i eftwyeu to programmyox Mdeoracoidv nsfendywtih 
8Wdecf*a+“ handcar. ViaaoHui-t- canbe used win moMvtdwn. Tap in 
Ha UdmneCqda tor tha araanwe you wtai lo recoca. Fc> more 
tfcnfa a* VkknPU on deft tSz» (cafe east 38pm*, cheap ra». 

A Whole Different Ball Game: Cuban Rebel Ball 
BBC2. 7.40pm 

Given that the game was imported from the United 
States, with whom relations of late have been 
decidedly less than cordial, the Cuban passion for 
baseball has a certain irony. Even more curious is that 
the first world baseball champions should have been 
England. That was in 1939. since when the distinction 
has frequently fallen to Cuba. As in many poor 
countries, sport helps people forget their everyday 
misery. With economic hardship intensified by the 
collapse of its former Communist friends in Eastern 
Europe. Cuba probably needs baseball more than 
ever. The star players insist that they are not out to 
make a fortune but to defend the honour of iheir 
country. Even so, lucrative offers to play in the United 
Suues can be hard to resist 

video PwgrammawroBaaemarts o» Samara Dnetapmert Lkl 

Jim and Margaret Watson (BBC2, &30pm) 

Crime limited 
BBC1.830pm 

The series highlighting die victims of crime focuses on 
the Watson family of Glasgow. In 1991 Diane Watson, 
aged 16. was stabbed to death by a fellow pupil in the 
school playground. The attacker, Barbara Glover, was 
found guilty of murder. But for the Watson 

Alan, the case was by no means closed. On top of their 
grief ai the loss, they were upset by newspaper articles 
which tried to blacken Diane's character. The family 
suffered another tragedy when Alan, who had been 
very dose to his sister, committed suicide. Jim and 
Margaret Watson have set up a charity far families of 
murdered children. They hope to provide the help for 
others which they were unable to get. 

Over the Edge: The Spark 
BBC2.11.15pm 
The latest offering from the Disability Programmes 
Unit features Charles Irvine, a young Scot tfiagnnw! 
eight years ago as HIV positive. He contracted the 
virus as a result of a ooMught stand with someone he 
had known for some years. He says he knew that gay 
men were pan of a high-risk group but thought u 
would never happen to him. His first reaction was 
anger. His most considered thought was to channel 
that anger to help himself and others in his position. 
The film fallows lb-vine on a trip from Manchester to 
his home town of Glasgow, andhighlights the work of 
Body Positive, of which he is trustee. The emphasis is 
on living with HIV, not dying from it 

Heretic: Robert Jahn 
| BBC2.10.00 

Tonight's scientific outcast is Professor Robert Jahn of 
Princeton University. Tor 15 years he was Dean of the 
faculty of engineering until being forced to resign in 
1986- The decision had nothing to do with his main 
speciality, rocket propulsion, but everything to do with 
asideline. This was nis derision to set up a laboratory 
to investigate the extra-sensory powers of the human, 
mind. For most scientists psychic research is highly 
questionable. Steven Weinberg, a Nobel physicist, 
says if there was anything to parapsychology it would 
overturn the work of centuries. Jahn retorts that he is 
expanding science, not trying to subvert it. Meanwhile 
he battles on. convinced he will eventually reveal die 
secrets of mind over matter. Peter Waymark 

640 GMTV (1991111) 9.25 C.O.PJS. (4732840) 

9-50 Mission Top Secret Episode two oi the lour-pen 
science ficaon story fsj (56489181 

1020ITN News (Teletext) (9383376) 10.25 London 
Today (Teletext! and weather (9382647) 

1030 RLM: Brief Encounter (1974) stamng Richard 
Burton and Sophia Loren. A disappointing made- 
for-tetevision remake of Davd Lean's 1945 classic. 
Greeted by Alan Budges (56965043) 12J0 
London Today (Te&exu and weather (7669192) 

1230 Nows (Teietext! end weather (3605840) 

12.55 Emmerdaie (r) (Teletext) (3680531) 125 Home 
and Away. (Teletext) '16016463) 

155 Good Advice Comedy series starring Shelley Long 
(s) (41501376) 2.20 Russell Grant’s All Star 
Show. With Zsa Zsa Gabor and Michael Praed 
(73742579j 2J50 The Young Doctors. (Hospital 
drama (9396840) 

&20ITN News (Teletext) (1044840) 3J25 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (1043111) 

3.30 Wteadora (r) (1057550) 3.40 Tots TV <rj (sj 
(2723753) 3.50 Twinkle the Dream Being 
(2729937) 4J0 Tax-Mania (r) (sj (1725918) 4.15 
Halfway Across the Galaxy (s) (9918289) 4.40 
Children's Ward (r). (Teletext) (si (8095622) 

5.10 After 5. (Teletext) '3228111i 

5AO News (Teletext) and weather (499802) 
5.55 Yota- Shout. Viewer access slot (871598) 

6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (53) 
6-30 London Tonight (Teletext) (55) 
7.00 Emmerdaie (TeJetext) (1163) 
7.30 Ditty Down Town. Dxlly Braimoh explores 

alternative remedies from London’s ethnic 
communities (s) (89) 

8.00 The Bilt Unfinished Business. D1 Salty Johnson 
has reservations about her new DS. Chns Deakin. 
(Teletext) (6173) 

8-30 Take Your Pick. Game show. (Teletext) 15208) 

Emma Cunningham, Ronald Pickup (9.00pm) 

94)0 Medics Professor Beaumont (Ronald Pickup) asks 
Dr Benson (Emma Cunrangham) to run some tests 
on him. (Teletext) (s) (8869) 

10.00 News at Tan (TeJetext) and weather (97096) 10.30 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (269753) 

10^40 HT7W Ju8t 8 Minute hosted by Nicholas 
Parsons (s) (541753) 
Capital Lives. Jimmy, a 55-year-old, 
decides to marry Janet, a prostitute and 

single parent. Stamng Tom Baker (s) (619734) 
11.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (385840) 
1240am The Beat (s) (4629932) 
140 Nigel Mansefl’s IndyCar 94 (r) (2991241) 

2.05 FILM: Operation Madonna (1988) starring Manus 
Mufier-westemhagen. German-made thriller 
directed by Hans-Christoph Bhjmenberg (1899357) 

3^0 America’s Top Ten (s) (56796) 
440 The Lithe Picture Show (r) (97845) 
5.00 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (74512) 
540 fTN Morning News (48048). Ends at 640 

6^5 Banana SpUts (r) (48004821 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (63753) 
9.00 Running the Halls (r). (Teletext) (11753) 

94ttGamesmaster. Computer games magazine (r) fsj 
(5653840) 

945 Saved By the Bell. American hkjh school comedy 
Cr). (Teletext) (5638531) 

10.25 The Real World Senes about the young people in 
a New York apartment share (rj (s) (6063024) 

10.55 The Legend of White Fang (n (5215898) 

11.20Tlntfn. The young Belgian continues his search lor 
the missjng statue (r) (5742956) 

11.50 Adventures of Super Mario Brothers (rj 
(5641376) 

ISLOSThe Lone Ranger (b/w). Vintage western 
adventures stamng Clayton Moore (2326376) 

12.30 Sesame Street. The guest is Rick Morants {rj 
(55802) 1.30 Madefine. Animation (48395) 

2.00 RLM: The Road To Glory (1936, b/w) stamng 
Frednc March. Warner Baxter and Lionel Barrymore. 
First World War drama about a qroup of French 
soldiers m the trenches. Directed by Howard 
Hawks. (Teletext) (489024) 

3J50 How To Be American. A short about a Polish 
emigrant learning about the American way of life 
(5702192) 

3-55 Crawshawfa Watercolour Studio. Advice on 
painting clouds and sky (r) (8681482) 

4 JO Countdown (Teletext) (s) (42) 
5.00 Oprah Gold The guests are women who 

discovered that the men in their lives were living a lie 
(r). (Teletext) (s) (9187840) 

5J50 Deputy Dawg. Cartoon (854821) 
6.00 Batman. (Teletext) (95| 
630 Phenom. American comedy. (Teletext) (s> (47) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (TeJetext) and weather (314579) 
7.50 The Slot Viewer access senes (561289) 
8.00 Classic Cars. Two Londoners visit Los Angeles to 

see the classic American cars of the 1950s (r). 
(Teletext) (7043) 

EL30 Brookside (Teletext) (s) (6550) 

Barbara Einhom confronts the past (9.00pm) 

9.00 First Sex. The last in the series follows East Berliner 
Barbara Einhom on her return to the city to cross 
swords with the former Stas/ officer who once 
interrogated her. (Teletext) (s) (9111) 

10.00 FILM: Exclusive (1992) starring Suzanne Somers. 
A made-far-teievirion thriller about an investigative 
television journalist on a multiple murder case' With 
Michael Nouri. Directed by Alan Metzger (431024) 

11.45 Big Wave Dave's. Hawaii-based comedy senes (s) 
(247685) 

12.15am The Bridge. Drama series set in a Dutch village 
on the eve of the Second World War. In Dutch with 
English subtitles (r) (s) (1473609) 

1.10 Next Stop Hollywood: Sapphire Man stamng 
Powers Boothe and Nicki Van nice Drama about a 
man who becomes obsessed about finding the 
money he stashed away prior to a prison sentence. 
Directed by Craig Bolotin (5784593). Ends at 1.40 
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FM Stereo. 4.tM)am Bruno Brookes (L30 
Steve Wright 9.00 Kevin Greenfag- 
12j30pm Newsbeat 1245pm 1FM 
Roadshow from Cambridge ZM Mark 
Goodier 4-00 Nteky Campbell 7JOO 
Evening Session 900 The Story at Pop: 
Young, Loud and Snotty 10100 Mark 
Radcfitfe l2JXM-OOain Lynn Parsons 

FM Stereo. 6-OOmn Martin Kainer 7JU 
Wake lip to Wogan 930 Ken Bone 
11J0 Martyn Lewis 2.00pm Gloria 
Hunnilord 3-30 Pad Cola 5416 John 
Dunn 7JD0 Celebrity Gossip 7J0 Hayoa 
Over Britain: Call 071-306 0222 900 
Spotfight on... Yvonne Printemps; See 
Choree 1000 Mr RncNey Tains the 
Road 1030 The Jamesons 12.06am 
Steve Madden 3096 AO Ater Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5.00am Morning Reports 6J» The 
Breakfast Programme with Pate Aten. 
SKiudng at 6A5 and 7.55 the 5 Live 
Racing Preview 935 The Magazine 
1900 Midday with Malr. Including at 
1234pm Maneycheck 906 Ruscoe on 
Five 400 John kiwrdate Nationwide 
74X1 News Extra, toctxSng at 7SO fae 
day's sport In full 735 Inside Edge, 
presented by Jonathan Legerd 10415 
News Talk 11JM Night Extra, including 
ai 11.45 The Pnsndal World Tonight 
1905am After Hcwre 2.00 Up AH Mght 
wilt) Rhod Sharp 

WORLD SERVICE 

AD times, in BST. 430am BBC Bigteh 
... 4j4S Frehrnagazfa 5JOO Newahour 900 
>> News n Genmar 6J0S Morgenmagadn: 

n German, mducflng Tps Mr Towsten 
9Z7 News m German 630 Europe 
Today 7.00 World News 7.10 British 
News 7.15 The World Today 7.30 Rock 
Sated 6.00 World News 6.15 Off the 
Shell- The Rainbow 630 New Ideas 
650 k) a Word BJM World News 9.10 

. Words of Fath 9.15 Concert Hail 10J» 
Wortd News 104)5 Wbrid Business 
Report 10.15 Sex in Pop 1630 On 
Screen 10.45 Sports Itomdup 
News Sunmary 114)1 Pop Science 
11 JO BBC English 11.45 
Mmagsmagazin Noon Newsdesk 
12J0pm Megamto 1J0 Wbrid News 
1.10 Words cd Faith 1.15 IvMtitrack: HBt 
Ust 1^45 Sports Roundup 2-00 
Newshour 3J» Wbrid News 3J» 
(Xfflook 3J0 OH the Shelf. The Rainbow 
M5 Music AS B WSs AM World News 
4.15 BBC English 4^0 News Hi German 
435 Heute Aktueft fa German BM 
World and British News 5.15 BBC 
English 630 Wbrid News 6-05 VtferU 
Buaness Report 8-15 The Wbrid Today 
630 News and Features in Carmen 
830 Wbrid News 836 OudbOk 830 
Europe Today 930 Wbrid News 9.10 
Vttds d Faith 9.15 The World Today 
930 Meridian 1<U» Newshour 1130 
World News 11-05 World Business 
Report 11.15 Megamix 11A5 Sports 
Roundup MWrUght Newsdesk I23ttam 
OniWbus 1-00 world News l.io British 
News 1.15 Concert Hail 230 World 
News 235 OutKK* 230 Souid Busi- 
ness 235 Country Style 330 Mawsdask 
330 Andy Kershaw’s World of Muse 
430 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nsk BaHey 9-00 Henry 
1230 Joan Thirfcetlte 230pm Lunch¬ 
time Concerto: Bloch (Violin Concerto) 
330 Petroc Trelawny 630 Sarah Ward 
730 The Opera Guide 830 Evening 
Concert Ktxttly (Suite. Hay Janos: 
Hungarian Slate SO under Adam R- 
adieri; (Scheizo and Cortdge on 
thanes tram Ju&b Caesar. LSD under 
Rfchard HckCK): Straues (Don Juan: 
Drsscte) Ham Orchestra); Beethoven 
(Symphony No 3 fa E flat. Eitica: 
Hanover Band) 1030 Mfcfaaar Mappfa 
1304UXtam Mark GriIGtos 

ANGLIA 
Aa London incept: 1030 Bananas in 
Pyjamaa (3109735) 1035 James Bond 
Junior 15573753) 1130 Ox Tates (5740598) 
1135 the New Adventures ol Black Beauty 
(5743885} 1135 The Miratars Today 
(1825395) 135-230 A tarty Practice 
(41501376) 230-330 Blockbusters 
(9390840) 5.10-5.40 Shonland Street 
(3228111) 035-730 Angka News (564227) 
730-030 Qouttywide (89) lO^OLnughfag 
Ges (541753) 11.10 Married with Children 
OQ5043) 1135 Prisoner Cel Block H 
(393809) 1235» The lady tom Yesterday 
16768X5) 230 The Utile Ptctue Show 
(5827932) 330 ITV Chert Show (7282154) 
4,15 JoUndar (1408009) 435 Cutis Cali 
(202202BD) 636330 AoU Britten (74612) 

CENTRAL. 
As London wrapt: 1030 Bananas fa 
Pyjama (3169735) mas-Jama Bond 
Waiter 15573753) 11300* Tatoe (5740896) 
1135The Muutara Tacky (7896005) 1130 
DmpMte Haven (99919S6) 1364130 A 
Crxrtry Practice (41501376) 230330 
Btodtousters (3396840] 5.10330 Shorfland 
Street (3228111) 636-T30 Central Neva 
and Weemer (564227) T30300 Heart of 
the Coutty (89) 1030 Mamed vuh ChWan 
^41753) 11.10 Tour of Dtfy (300095) 
12.10am Cinema, Cfasme, Cinema 
(9639970) 12.30-12.40 Niptlt SWH 
(3791048) 430330 jabfindor (3010406) 

630am Open University: The 
.. Musfcof SxArthurSuffivan . 

6L55 Weather 
730 On Air Takemteu (The Game 

of Love: Sfiin-Yu Kai Choir 
- under Shfa Sekjya): 
JA Schefaerafronia 418 fa 
D: Concerto Cbpenhaoen 
under Andrew Maize); Bach 
(Three-part Inventions. Nos 1-4. 
BWV 787-90: Tot Koopman, 
hapsichofd); 835 Lutostawski 
(PaoaiM Variations: Pete 
JatJonski, piano); DvoT^k 
(Noctune n JB, Op 40: 
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra);. 
Chausson (Soirdetate; Op 
32: Orchestre Symphonique 
de ta RTBF under Joed 
Serebrieri 

930 Composer of the Week: 
Dvorak (Four Choruses, Op 
29; Serenade for string . 
orchestra, Op 22; Five 
Moravian Duets) 

1030 Music*] Encounters, with 
Maid Nicofson. faduding GS6re 
(Symphonic Poem, The Sirens: 
BBC RWhamortlc under 
Sachro Fupote): 10.18 Artaf of 
the Week'. Pt^p Picfcrtt directs 
Bach (Brandenburg Concerto 
No 2 taF. BWV 1047); 1130 
Anon (Stella spfandens); Bach 
(Brandenburg Concerto No 3 
m G. BWV 1048) 

12.00 Music Restored: Rosa 
Consort of Wats, with Tmotoy 
Roberta, organ, ptay five- and 
six-part vio! consort setts to 
ths ogan by Wiffiam law89 
and Jtfm Ffingeston (i) 

130pm 7T»BBC Orcheetra*: 
ffiC Phflharmonic under Yan 
Pascal TorteSer performs 
DvoHkJptiio Concerto In B 
rrrxr. nmtShyHugh): 
Beethoven (Symphony No 7 fa 
A) 

225 BBC angera under Bo 
HoBert, ifflh Janws Ottonnefl, 
organ, perform a concert erf 
choral music by Nfootes 
Gombert. Montewfird, 
Frescobakfi and Giovanni 
Gabriefi ___ 

240 The BBC Oreheaflrtt: B8C 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
under Jerzy Matejniuk 
performs Hqtdn (Symphorqr 
No 86 in D); Ravel (Le 
Tombeaude Couperin): 
Schumann (Symphony N01 fa 

SjjO^nwflteSSiacWiie: The 
- musical henteged Ireland (r) 

VARIATIONS 

HFTV WEST 
Aa London except 1030 Osne/s Ttme 
Flyer . (15284840) 1235pm-1230 Cartoon 
Tfaie (B28839Q135330 De MecBd KHch- 
on (4150137^ 236030 Stwrtland Steer' 
(9390840) 5.10330 A Courtty Practice 
(3228111) S35 Home end Away (885550). 
635-730 HIV New (564227) 730630 
The Cfxrtry Sat (8B) 1040-1130 The 
Equafzar (176869) 1235am The Lady (mm 
Yesierday (670845) 230 The UOe Ketura 
Show (5627932) 330 ITV Chart Show 
(7282154) 4,15 Jobfinder (1408603) 530- 
530 About Britain (74512) 

HTV WALES 
A* HIV WEST except: 635-730 Waiee 
TanigM (564227) 730330 National D- 
ateddtod 1994 (Q9) 

MERIDIAN 
A* LanOon except1030-1220 Time Ryer 
@6965043) 135-220 A County Practice 
<41501378) 230-620 Stwrtland Steel 
(9399840) 5.10-630 Home and Away 
(3228111) 830 MertCten Tonigm (53) 630- 
730 A Taste ol the Souh @5) 730630 
Simmer Ptsra (88) 1030 Ambulance! 
©41753) 11.10 Prisoner Ceil Btock H 
(688314) 1235em-1230 Sludge Hammer 
(6275067) 630-630 Froescroen (7-1512) 

5.15 hi Tra»: Music, news and 
interviews, inducing music by 

7.30. BBC Proms 1994: Live from 
the Albert Hall, London. Lucy 
SheBon, soprano, BBC SO 
under Ofiver Knussen performs 
Stravinsky (Ode): Debussy 
(Prfllude a rapres-midi efun 
feuie); Alexander Goehr 
(Colossos or Panic). 835 
From WHtman to Woodstock: 
kfictoal Goldferb euptorea the 
quintessential spirit ot 
America. 055 Ofiver Knussen 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London except: 1030 Ctene/B Tima 
Ryer (15284840) I235pm-1220 Cartoon 
rime (9268395) 135230 A-County Prac¬ 
tice (41501378) 5.10330 Homo end Away 
(3228111) 535 Tyne Tees Today (564192) 
630-730 Tafcabout (65) 730330 Action 
Time (89) 1030 A Family ol Spies 
(81374005) 1230am KoJaK [2386951] 1.16 
The Uttie Picture Show (125898) 2.15 Sport 
AM (925690) 3.15 Sand© Shaw - LM» From 
London (5237715) 430-530 Jobfrider 
(135940Q 

WESTCOUHTRY 
Aa London except: 135 The Young 
Doctors (72030918) 236 Rusal Grant's All 
Star Show (73734550) 255330 A County 
Practice (8758482) 5.10&40 Home and 
Away (3228111) 630-730 Westoounty Lire 
(26173) 730430 Briet Erauwra (89) 
1030^Vitestcotowy ftxa». The west a werit 
(541753) 11.10-1130 Billy (619734) 
1235am the Lady horn Yesterday (678845) 
230 The Utile Picture Show (5827832) 330 
(TV Chart Show (7282154) 4.15 Jobfinder 
(1406609) 435 Cutis Cate (20220280) 
500-630 About Britain (74512) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 1030 Denny's Time 

535am Shipping Forecast 630 
News Briefing, hnd 6.03 
Weather 6.10 Fanning Today 
635 Prayer (or the Day 630 
Today, nd 630,7M. 730. 
830. 830 News Bu56. 735 
Wbather 735 Thought tor the 
Day, with Christina Hess 

830 Just WflRam: Martin Jarvis 
reads Vtofef Bsabeth Runs 
Away, by Richma) Crompton 

9.00 Herns, 9.CJ5 Cafl Robin 
LusBg: 071-580 4444 

10.00-1030 News; My Father’s 
Land: In the first of two 

Movements) 
930 Inherit the Truth: Anita 

Lasker-Waflflsch. celfist in the 
odiestra at Auschwitz, recalls 
life fa the Nazi death camp (0 

9.50 Martin Roecoe plays Karen 
Markham (Piano Senate): 
Beethoven (Sonata in F minor, 

Debussyu/tetejoyeuse) (i) 
10-45 Take Lenin from the Money: 

Historian John Kfier searches 
a Petersburg for evidence of 
toe official cutt of Lenin (i) 

1130-1230am The BBC 
Orchestras: BBC Scottish SO 
under Jerzy Maksymkik, with 
Penelope Walmsiey-CJark, 
soprano, performs DeSus (In a 
Swrmer Garten); Martin 
Daiby (Cantata. John Clare's 
Vision); Debussy (Prfatemps) 

Magnusson travels to Iceland, 
where her father, Magnus, was 
bom 

1040 Dafiy Service (LW oniy) 
iai5 Children’s Radio 4: Qiarlotte 

Sometimes (LW only), by 
Penelope Farmer. Deborah 
Findlay reads the final pari 

1030 Woman’s Hour Sarah 
Durant meets Hilary Strong, 
director of the EcBnburgh 
Festival Fringe. Serial: With 
One Lousy Free Packet of 
Seed ind 1130 News 

1130 Medicine Now 
12.00 News; You and Yours. 

presented by John Howard 
1235pm KfaYoir RoukI: Peter 

White chars the pub quiz in 
which the Greyhound In 
Ipswich takes on the Horse 
and Groom In Feftxstowa 

First Person Singular. Radio4,830pm. 
Edward Blisben's anthology of reminiscences about his and other 
people's aunts and ancles offer half an hour of affectionate fun- 
pokmg. They are, he says, an introduction to the fact and range of 
human oddity. We already know about Cold Contort Form's Aunt 
Doom, never the same since she saw something nasty in the 
woodshed. And now, thanks to Blishen. we know about Beryl 
Bainbridge’s aunts who panted and struggled to free themselves from 
their corsets, and V.S. Pritchett's Great Unde Arthur and his great 
yellow teeth that were fit to bite through nails. 

Spotlight on Yvonne Printemps. Radio 2,900pm. 
Printemps. the French-bom star of stage and screen operetta, is 
generously lauded in Michael Alexander's biography. I prefer his 
tribute ("she did not so much sing as breathe melody*^ to Francis 
Poulencs fshe was literally divine”). 1 feU in love with Yvonne 
Printemps when she played opposite her second husband. Pierre 
Presnay, in La Valse ae Paris. Sadly, we do not hear anything from 
the soundtrack of that fanciful life of Offenbach. Peter Davafle 

Flyer (15284840) 1235pm-1230 Cartoon 
Time (9288395) 1-55-230 A Canty Prac¬ 
tice (41501378) 5.10-540 Home mi Away 
(3228111) 555 Calendar (564192) 630- 
7.00 Tafaboul (55) 730-830 tetim Time 
(89) 1030 A Family ot Spne (81374005) 
1230am Kojak (2386951) 1.15 The UWa 
Picture Show IT2S898) 2.15 Spot AM 
(925680) 3.15 SanC6e 9«w - Live Pram 
London (5237715) 430530 Jobfinder 
(1359406) 

S4C 
Starts: 7JX) The Big Breakfast (63753) 930 
EbteddkxJ GenedlaeiftrtNedd: Bracwast Ar 
Bedwar (11753) 930 GeraesmaEtar (45206) 
1030 Saved By Bal (3784011030 The Reel 
World (17937) 1130 The Legend Of WIMb 
Fang p482) 1130 The Adverauw Of Tfatin 
0814560) 1130 The Adwnhiraa Ol Super 
Mario Brothers (5650024) 1230pm The 
Long Ranger (47519) 1230 Sesame Sheet 
(55802) 130 Garden Club (48395) 230 
Secrete Of The Moor (4579) 230 Bateddfod 
Genedaetfrt Nedd TVw Y (49734) 430 
Mueeum (7219280) 4.10 The Oprah Wintray 
Show (9501840) 530 Happy Days (8631) 
530 Courtdown (82) 630 Newyddon 
(212821) 530 Hero (647560) 730 JaCpOl 
(8385) 730 Eisteddfod GenedtaetfvX Nedd 
Y Ltwytan Mwy (78501) 030 Newyddron 
(BS50) 030 Ucyris Oteorts (216550) 935 
Dm Ond Cert (375005) 1035 Brootede 
(611444) 1035 Eisteddfod BUXtie Gun 
(540024) 1135 RTm. Liar Liar (754647) 

1SL55 Weather 
130 The World at One 
130 The Archers (i) 1JJ5 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 News; Thirty Minute 

Theatre: Virtual Radio, by 
Andrew Dafimeyer. As Bob’s 
entire life is devoted to the 
escapist world of virtual reality, 
what wffl happen when the 
bailiffs amve? With Stephen 
Tompkinson and Jennie Stoller 

230 A Night at the Opera: The 
novelist Carol Cewtow talks to 
Monty Haltrecht about ter 
enthusiasm for opera 

330 Anderson Country, hosted by 
Gerry Anderson 

430 News 435 Kaleidoscope: 
The Tour. Quentin Cooper 
visits the 40lh Sidmoutn 
International Festival of Folk 
Arts 

4.45 Short Story: A New England 
Nun. by May E Warms 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Six O’clock News 
6-30 Jane and Prudence, by 

Barbara Pym With Penelope 
Wilton and Rebecca Front (r) 

730 News 735 The Archer* 
720 Ffio on 4: Mark Whitaker 

reports on whether the 
Palestinians have swapped 3 
military occupation tor an 
economic one as the price of 
peace with Israel 

830 Science Now: Ahm Lewis 
talks to scientists about the 
manufacture of now medicines 
and pesticides from well- 
known plants (rl 

£L30 First Person Singular See 
Choice 

S30 In Touch: Magaane tor 
people with a visual handicap 

930 kaleidoscope (r) 939 
W08{ll6f 

10.00 The World Tonight, with 
Robin Luatig 

1035 Book at Bedtime: Foreign 
Parts, Janice Galloway. 
Sobhan Redmond reads the 
fourth of seven episodes 

1130 Metflumwave: Media 
magazine presented by 
Joanna Coles ir) 

1130 H» Heritage Quiz: Sue 
MacGregor quizzes 
Christopher Cook, Patrick 
Greene, Phthppa Gregory and 
Jeremy Sams (r) 

12.00-12.43am News, ind 1237 
weather 1233 Shipping 12.43 
As Wbrid Service (LW only) 

SATELLITE 

RADIO 1: FM 97.6-99.8. RADIO Z FM96902. RADIO 3: FM90^92.4. RADIO 4: 198kHz/1515m; FM42.4^4.6; LW 198. RADIO 5: 093kHz/433m; 
gnaStel330m. LBC: 1152kHz/28lm: FM 973. CAPITAL 1548kHz/194m; FM-95A GLR*. FM 943: WORLD SERVICE: MW 648KHz/463ffL CLASSIC FM: 
n£l00-10a vmoHt MW-12lfl, 1197,1242 kHz: COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 

SKY ONE_ 

630am The OJ Kal Show (70269916) AID 
Cartoons (1875668) BJ0 Cart Shaite 
(19734821 935 Conoentration (1958173) 
1035 Dynamo Duck (3033647) 1030 Love 
at Fra Sign (66227) 1130 Saly Jessy 
Raptnal (60444) 1230 The Urban Feasant 
(57579) 1230pm E Steal (67444) 130 
Falcon Crosi (952271 230 Hart to Hart 
(63289) 330 Another Wand (4007665) 145 
The DJ Kflt Show (6224482) 530 Star Trefc 
The Next Generation (8314) 530 The 
Simpsons (4227) 830 Blockbusiers (5579) 
730 E Steel (9043) 730 M*A"S”H (4483) 
630Glory Enough lor All (27840) 1030 Star 
Trek. The Next Generation 113647) 1130 
Lata aw (57188511135 V (472579) 1245- 
135am HU Steal Blues (689777) 

SKY NEWS_ 

Nam on the hour. 
630am Surrisa (97395) 930 Beyond 2000 
(94588) 1030 Ntfntoe (64869) 1130 
Japan Business Today (61560) 130 C8S 
News (97685) 230 P3rianwi. Bw (4840) 
XI5 Partamam, Hire continued (4093482) 
430 Wbrid News and Busxiess (1376) 730 
Targal (2005) 930 Taftback (78550) 1130 
CBS News (82314) 1230m ABC News 
(50319) 130 Newswatch (19715) 130 
Taiga (10932) 230 Beyond 2000 (890481 
330 Tailback (73488) 430 Target (90680) 
530-630 CBS News 

SKY MOVIES_ 

630m Showcase 
1030 Catitomta Man (1992): High school 
Sudanis discover a neofltixe man (61260] 
1230 BkXXTdMd (1969): IsraaHssed toa- 
baf drama vwlh Richard Haitis (60192) 
230pni Rto Shannon (1992) Famay drama 
Staling EB&r Brown (37227) 
430 The Aocklantal Golfer (1991J Swed¬ 
ish golfing comedy (807BI 
630 Cantamta Man (as iDami H2i92] 
730 Ctoae-Up: Joe Peed. The actor tahs 
about he career (9631) 
830 Doad Befbra Oman MB93): Cheryl 
Ladd takes her awn death (292061 
1030 Final Analysis (1992). Psychological 
murder ttrfcr wtii Richard Gere and Kkn 
Basingar (18290753) 
1235am Homicide [I99ii. Davxl Mamets 
lautdramaaboaa Jewoh cop imrestigatng 
an ar«-Semtic murder (252154) 
130 Younger and Youigar (1993) Donald 
Suthertand plays a womancsig husband 
who gets his comeuppance (452623) 
335 Lambada (1990). A man cames on a 
dual Be ol respectable teacher end seedy 
dance tutor (31764338j. Ends ar 535 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

BXOptn Krea Ma Deadly (1955, tVw). Cull 
dasEJc etooul prrvale eye Mtfce Hammer. With 
Ralph MeeKer and Oons Loachman (15659) 
830 Man of the West (1958) A former 
gunmen rtouctraitiy agrees to one Iasi job 
With Gary Cooper (14314) 
1030 F*at Time* at Ridgemcm High 
(1982) Cdt comedy abou teenagers al a 
CaBorrsa school With Sasn F^nn (73579) 
Ends at 1130 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am AB Bata. Aramanon (824631 
730 Alice fa Wonderland d565l Cartoon 
version of Lewis Canal's story (42482) 
830 The Emperor's New Ctodws . /Wma 
ed versen of Hara Chnshan Andersen's taxy 
tele (43111) 
930 Kidnapped Booen Louis Stevenson's 
seatamg adimure (28753) 
1030 You and Ua and Uncte Bob H992) 
Family ckama about a matchmaking young¬ 
ster (89802) 
1230 A River Rims Through K (as 8pm) 
(42373444) 
2.10pm hranhM (1985): Animated verecn 
of Waller Scott's mecSeval yam (1632127) 
335 Frank BRStatir Children's ton 
(51386851 
430 Otter Springs (1950, Uw)- Australian 
settiere dash with Aborigines (1200) 
630 The Emperorie New Ctothas (as 
earn) (68173) 
730 Kidnapped (as flam) (30314) 
830 A River Runs Through It (1992). Two 
amagorfeiic brortare grow up in rum-d-thp- 
artury Montana With Brad Pm, Craig 
Shaffer, Robert Redtord directs [529688401 
10.10 The Last Boy Scotrt (1931) Murder 

Wife (337889) 
1135 The Player (1992): Robert Akman'8 
savage satire of tte Hotywnd film nfaistiy 
With Tin Robtana (10099956) 
230am Cool World (1992). Gabriel Byrne 
finds ffimsa# caugtn up fa a canon inverse 
(512845) 

335 WBd Texas Wind (1991) A anger's 
career is jeopardised by her manager's 
murter WWi Dolly Fanon (72244086) Ends 
at 5.15 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am WWF Wresting Manra (62260) 830 
NBA BadtetbaB (63227) 830 Windsuffing 
I62S95) 030 Soccer's Entertainers (46550) 
830 Aerobes (72463) 1030 Inemarionel 
Twms (92227) 1230 Aerobics (663141 
1230pm High Five (B3579) 130 Moterspon 
(717341 230 Mem3tional Darts (274462) 
530 Baseball '94 (5127) 530 Soccer's 
Entertarere (8444) 630 WWF Wresting 
Superstars (91598) 730 Major League 
Bassixd (56260) 830 Get Your Handicap 
Down (8956) 930 international Dari s (53289) 
1130 Soccers Enfenanets (25918) 1130 
Goti Tips (93444) 1230-130am 
Watereports WOrtd (56154) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Slap Aerobics (31162) B30 Eurogolf 
(96685) 930 Equestnarvsm (481921 1030 
Athletics (11686) 1230 FOOtbal (80482) 
130pm Free Cimtxng (66802) 230 Eurotun 
(4753) 230 SpeedwrU (61127) 430 
Formula 3000 (89647) 530 Football (62444) 
630 News (4005) 730 Athletics (B0ICC4) 
1030 Fool Dal (75685) 1130 Snootrer 
(11840) 1230-1230am News (1B645) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am The Surtvans (7845802) 730 
Neighbours (7864837) 630 Sons and 
Daughters (7517802) 830 EasEndera 
(751617® 930 The Bi (7530753) 930 
Hannay (E7B1005) 1030 Big Deal 
(56788314) 1135 The SulHvens (57572463) 
1230 Sore and Daughters (7527268) 
1230pm Nagnboxs (6323937) 130 East- 
Endera (7844173) 130 The Bll (83222061 
230 Shelley (7933376) 230 The Mistress 
(3152227) 330 Knots Lending (3508482) 
430 Dynasty (3594289J 630 Every Second 
Counts (4021005) 530 Gooctes 16856227) 
535 SytaM (1033621) 630 EaMEndare 
(3144208) 7.00 The Ustess (7937192) 730 
George and Mtfred 13133192) 830 Rose 
(7946840) 630 Shetiay (7932647) B30 The 
Sweerey (1678260) 1030 The Bm (7528918) 
1030 Netted Video (3333598) 11.10 7hun- 
deitwds (2139734) 12.10am Dr Who 
(23360481 12A0 FILM Escape from For 
Bravo (1953)- Amencan Civfl War preon 
drama. WHhWiem Hofaen 12005609) 230- 
330 Shoppng si toghi 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630am Droeee Time (737531730 Spill and 
Hercules (6226111) 7.15 Pasteguns 
(6009192) 730 Caspet (33821) 830 Rngu 
(7003598) 835 Head lo Head (7086821) 
8.15 Rude Dog (2749444) 830 Beverty Hde 
Teens (48276) 930 Bobby's World 
(7447918) 935 Around the World n 80 
hUreies (9830173) 1030 Twins of Destiny 
(20685) 1030 Runaway Bay (86192) 1130 
Chuckle Club (75337) 1130 Sea Monkeys 
(76656) 1230 Hour of Power (77444) 
1230pm New Famasic Four (27937) 130 
Guitars and Roses (99685) 130 Swan's 
Crossing (26208) 230 Barney (1685) 230 
Cities of GoU (3960 330 Garfield (2032) 
330 Head lo Head fa 3 D (8866685) 140 
Summer Cnrah (6067005) 430630 Saved 
bymeBd)(91K!} 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Fondtes (60802) 030 H@n> Times 
(61869) 830 Qxpmuita (53840) 930 
Wtae on Eardi s Carmen San Diego" 
(44192) 930 Clarissa (70005) 1030 
RoctaGobage Pal Kids (95802) 1030 
Denver 140376) 1130 Pee-Wee's Playhouse 
(31579)1130 Smoggies (32208) 1230 hick 
Faves (64856) 1230pm The M upper Snow 
(74821) 1.00 Crtpmifafcs (24802) 130 
Chrome Zone (12208) 230 Garbage Foil 
Kids (5596) 3.00 Fee-Wee's Playhouse 
[6734) 330 Viewara' Chao? (9753) 430 
Hero Turtles (9550) 430 Where on Earth is 
Carman San Decp? (5734) 530 Are You 
Afraid of the Dark? (8579) 530 Land oi the 
Lost (9314) 6.00 Ctanssa (6227) 630-7.00 
Roundhouse 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Global Family (3134821) 430 
Waterways' Ireland's livers end canals 
(31300051 530 Real Wes (27729371 535 
CaHoraa Otl-btal |i*T682l) 036 BtivorvS 
2000 (7900579) 730 Deep Probe (1685918) 
830 Space Age (1694666) 930 The X- 
planes (3514043) 930 Choppers (6334043) 
1030 Fra Tuesday Tracking crvnrcis on 
the New York subway (1684289) 1130 
Austrafa Wfci (3586280) 1130-1230 An 
African Ride. Zimbabwe (2206192) 

BRAVO_ 

12.00 FILM. The weak and the Wicked 
(1954. tvwl: Women's prison drama stamng 
Glyras JoTms. Diana Dora (22245981230pm 
The Partndge Famiy 17928444) 230 Go) 
Smart (3147395) 330 My Three Sons 
17947579) 330 The Beverly H4S»ikes 
(3142840) 430 FIM. Pacific Destiny (1956) 
Coioniakst Denhokn Etfiot fights an nirexig 
fa the South Pacific (7941395) 630 Hogan's 
Heroes (3148024) 630 The Time Tunnel 
(7258463J 730 Honey West (3128260) 630 
The Avengers (16371921 930 8's Garry 
Shantung's Show (351886S) 930 FILM The 
Best ol Tines (1985). Robm WBams plays a 
man obsessed with replaying a school 
tootaaB game (43298391 1130-1230 The 
Green Homer (2200918) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (4251208) 730 Uvng 
(3809685) 830 Days of Ou Uves (66279371 
835 Italian Regional Coofiary (28135501 
935 Mr Motivator (5209258! 930 Now You 
See it (702880211030 Trivia Trap 196270781 
1030 Crofiswts (2315014) 1130 Definition 
(<736956) 1130 The Young and U» 
Restless (1095289) 1230pm Yoga 
129049483 1245 Kikoy (72866851 130 
Your Child (7036289) 230 Agony Hour 
(8277537) 330 LMnfl (B117956) 3LA5 
Gladraga (81917918) 430 fafan^lKjn 
(77898211 430 Definition (77650051 530 
Musiquesi (4528685) 530 Delta Smith 
(7709685) 630 RLM- A Ghost m Mome 
Carlo (1990) Adaptation of a Barbara 
Contend romance 198470482) 730 
Gtadrags and Gtamotr (3946588! 830 The 
Young and toe Restless (77607341 930 
FILM. Working Girts (1986) A day fa ihe lie ^ 
a Manhattan prostitute (4827K98) 10-45 
Enjoy? (41548401 1130 Haiueuen 
(4720937) 1130-1230 Houeecadte 
(7722442) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm The Wbncter Years (2037) 530 
African Steas (64241 630 WKFtP (1735) 630 
Forty Cachphraae (1937) 730 Al Oued 
Up [2173) 730 AH Together Now (1501) 830 
Hens 01 the West (83444) 930 Neon RkJar 
(79668)1030 Pyramid Game (78173) 1030 
Newfaart 078211 11.00 Lou Grant (367341 
1230-1.OOam Remington (81864) 

530am Awake on the Wild Side (916086j 
*30 VU (427647) 1130 Sod (57227) 1200 
Greatest Hits (20882) 1.00pm Summer:me 
(298802) 330 The Report 18859395) 3.45 Al 
the Movies (8847560) 430 News 13606192) 
4.15 Three From One (363043) 430 Dial 
(1550) 530 Music Non-Stop (25753) 630 
Sports (3395) 730 Greatest hits (79622) 
830 Most Warned (51531) 930 Beavte and 
Buttheed (52901) 1030 The Report (237666) 
10.18 Ai me Movies (225821) 1030 News 
(4961631 10.45 Three From One [4466681 
1130 Rock Block (48753) 130am VJ 
Marline (9022?) 230-530 Videos 15099319) 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Person Dean (77579) 730 Agiar 
Morning (43024) 830 Serial (99289) 1030 
Bengali FILM (179685) 130pm Chad & 
Duniya (46111] 130 Hindi FILM (88531; 
330 Pakistani FILM' SWcwa (681590) 530- 
630 Detfcatiore 19314) 730 Havet (10) 
(1043) 730 Zabaan Samdhai Ke 164631B30 
Engttsh News (630043j 8.15 Hndi FILM 
(42089727) 11.15 Waqt (B47005] 1235am 
Five Past Midnghl (9665338)136 Sort and 
Sound 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
Uien TNT films aa bekm. 
Theme: Clowning Around 
730pm George Washington Slept Hero 
(1942, fcvw). New Yorkers Jack Benny and 
Ann Sheridan move ro the country 
(32623956) 
840 The Lung, Long Trailer 11954): LuOtifi 
Bal and Desi Area; play nevty-wds on a 
chaooc honeymoon (9l4ii9i8) 
10.25 Village of Daughters iio&r A 
salesman stumbles on an Italian village 
devoid of young men. With £nc (41332173) 
12.05am Sons O'Guns (1936. D7.v| A 
Broadway dancer e an accidental recruit :o 
the army With Joan Btondafl (16177RJ3) 
135 Speta* E|1932. SMI. A stutfy 
protebsor inherts the nghls io a musical 
With Busier Keaton and Jimmy Durante 
146149965) 
3.10 Meet the Baron (1933. bfrv)- A simple- 
minded leWale is m«3tekeri for Baron 
Mundihausen. Comedy with Jimmy Durante 
(74292046) Ends at 430 
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TCCB to ignore committee report 

Cricket carries 
unfair burden 
into TV battle 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

CRICKET sets out today to 
change its age-old image of the 
nice guys with no money 
through the most competitive 
scrap for television rights the 
game has staged. Such are the 
entrenched positions of all 
concerned that it will not be 
resolved without acrimony 
and bitterness. 

It is the 3im of the Test and 
County Cricket Board fTCCB) 
to exploit the game's height¬ 
ened public profile as never 
before. They are seeking a 
figure of around £40 million 
for the three-year contract to 
screen England's matches at 
home and abroad and, judged 
by the prices commanded 
recently by other sports, they 
should be confident 

But as the process enters its 
crucial phase this morning, 
with the first of four channels 
presenting its case, cricket is 
negotiating under an unfair 
handicap. The recent report of 
the National Heritage Com¬ 
mittee (NHQ recommended 
that Test cricket should re¬ 
main on terrestial television as 
one of eight “listed events", a 
massive blow to the game's 
bargaining power. 

An instant reaction was to 
assume that the BBC would 
retain the rights, and for a 
figure not only well below the 
notional market value but 
even below what they would 
otherwise have been bound to 
offer. A relative pittance, in 
fact. But the TCCB is not yet 
resigned to the losses it will 
suffer if this recommendation 
becomes law. 

Official dismay over file 
NHC verdict has been strong 
enough for cricket to cal! on its 
friends in high places. Yester¬ 
day. I was told that “represen¬ 
tations have been made at the 
highest government level". 
This means precisely what it 
says. John Major has been 
spending a good deal of time 
at Lord's and the Oval and his 
prime ministerial ears are 
undoubtedly burning. 

Cricket's quarrel against the 
“listing" is two-fold. First, it 
embraces up to 60 days' Test 
cricket, home and away, each 
calendar year. This compares, 
for instance, with 90 minutes 

for the FA Cup final, a 
weekend of tennis for the 
Wimbledon finals and a mere 
2>2 frenetic minutes while the 
Derby is run. 

While the other listed events 
all generate healthy competi¬ 
tion between the terrestial 
channels, cricket was an ac¬ 
knowledged BBC province un¬ 
til satellite and cable came 
along. Although TTV, slightly 
surprisingly. B in the four¬ 
way fight this time alongside 
the BBC. Sky and Wire IV, its 
chief interest is thought to 
be in a nightly highlights 
package. 

The stance of the TCCB is to 
ignore the NHC until and 
unless h becomes impossible. 
Thus, its six-man sub-commit- 

Boycott pitch report Jed 
to BBC scoring own goal 

tee, headed by Brian 
Downing, the chairman of 
Surrey, reserves the right to 
award the contract to Sky or 
Wire — the cable channel that 
has already acquired the 1996 
cricket World Cup — if it sees 
fit 

Downing’s committee, 
which includes Ian Maclau- 
rin. the chairman of Tesco, 
offers an interesting mix of 
cricket and marketing input 
and. having already given an 
hour-long slide presentation to 
the competing channels, they 
must now weigh up the bids 
on various issues. 

Money is only one of them 
— and, some would say, not 
the most compelling. Editorial 
scope and creativity will be 

considered, so that a channel 
offering regular magazine 
programmes on the game will 
be looked on favourably, as 
will cme guaranteeing to put 
out the nightly highlights at a 
more agreeable hour than 
the BBC have regularly 
managed. 

The BBC has scored two 
untimely own goals this sum¬ 
mer, switching to a first-round 
match at Wimbledon while 
die Lord’s Test against New 
Zealand was into an exciting 
last session and then missing 
the historic entrance of South 
Africa’s batsmen cm the first 
morning of their series by 
showing Geoffrey Boycott* 
pitch report Such gaffes will 
count against them, and right- 
lyso. 

Technical excellence and 
commentary teams will be 
factors, too, but the most 
contentious areas win be audi¬ 
ence spread and advertising. 
It is here that the BBC will 
play their best cards. 

The argument of availabil¬ 
ity to all never convinces me. 
Nowadays, after all. satellite is 
hardly the exclusive medium 
of the affluent Quality and 
reliability must be the mea¬ 
surements of this suit and. if 
Sky or Wire are to make a 
persuasive case, there must be 
guarantees about the volume 
and placement of commer¬ 
cials. Darting off to advertise¬ 
ments as soon as the last baB 
of each over is delivered is not 
only infuriating, it is un- 
professionaL 

Downing’s committee will 
also seek assurances about 
their national heritage — the 
game as it is loved by millions. 
So. no coloured clothes for 
Test cricket, no cameras in 
umpires’ caps and no funda¬ 
mental changes in how and 
when the matches are played. 

Even Downing cannot pre¬ 
dict the outcome. Sky will offer 
the most money, the BBC the 
breadth and security, and an 
amalgam between ITV and 
Wire cannot be discounted. If 
parliament does not intervene, 
English cricket wight to be 
the major winner when the 
rights are derided early next 
month. 

The yentict is keenly awaited as a measure is taken in hoffi contested ^frocredmgsdfir 
Association national championships on die greens of Leamington Spa. yesterday. 
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Ambitious Tottenham fail to lure Santos 
By Alyson Rudd 

JORGEN Klinsmann, the 
Germany international, flew 
into London, briefly, yesterday 
for his medical at Tottenham 
Hotspur. He may befit to play 
English football but he was 
not yet ready to face the 
English media. 

He is. however, expected to 
return to White Hart Lane an 
Thursday to detail what he 
expects from the Premiership. 

Tottenham fans wiD in turn 
be expecting much from 
Klinsmann, who signed from 
Monaco for £2 million. His 
arrival, together with the 
Romania World Cup star, rife 

Dumitrescu. signed from 
Steaua Bucharest has boosted 
morale at the dub. which was 
docked six Premiership points 
by the Football Association for 
financial irregularities. 

Initial reaction to the 
signings has been such that 
Tottenham are unlikely to 
cope with demand for tidoets 
at White Hart Lane,'where 
attendance capacity will be 
limited by rebuilding to 23,000 
until Christmas. A far more 
daunting task, though, will be 
the club’s planned court action 
to reverse the FA’S derision to 
ban the north London dub 
from the FA Cup this season. 

Tottenham missed out on 

'their fond World Cup target 
yesterday when the Brazil 
centrebadc, Manao Santos, 
signed for foe Italian dub. 
Horentina. Santos, previously 
with foe french dub. Bor¬ 
deaux. passed a medical yes¬ 
terday and signed for 
Fjorentina in a deal reportedly 
worth £2 mfltion. / ■ 

frorentina. who have re¬ 
turned to Sent A after a 
season in foe second tfivisfon, 
safo foe defender was flying to 
Brazil last night and would 
report bade for pre-season 
training on August 10. 

“Fiorentina Were really in¬ 
terested in me and 1 want to 
live up to thefrejqjeetatkms," 

Santos told foe Corriere della 
Sera newspaper. “The league 
wfll be tough, blit'Its not 
scared. Pm willing to work 
hard" 

Osvaldo Ardfles. the Spurs 
manager, still has money to 
spend, but Steve Perryman, 
foe assistant manager . has 
ruled oat a £3 million bid for 
Jamie Redknapp. erf UverpooL 
There is lithe doubt that an 
inquiry, into foe England 
Under-21 midfield player's. 
availability has been made, 
but Perryman'smd; “There is., 
nothing in it Kedkziapp is-a 
very good player, but to saywe 
have made a move far,him is- 
overstating foe case.* 'TV’’’’-* 

Meanwhile, Spurs have 
cleared die way to transfer 
Vtnny Sam ways by agreeing a 
£Z2 mflfirm fee with Everton 
for the midfield player. The 
former England Under-21-v 
player demanded a move dur-5 
ing foe summer, bin foe 
Everton - manager, Mike' 
Walker's, initial £15 rraffion 
offer was rejected. ; , 

Now Walker has increased 
his bid for foe 25-year-cM and . 
a Tottenham official con¬ 
firmed: “We have agreed a fee . 
of £22 million with. Everfnh- 
Vihny is-talking to foeofe-and -- 
irs up to tom." 

Football fituriieet, page 24 

Saxton leaves allegations and England behind 

Saxton: sent home 

ANDREW Saxton, the British 
weight! ifier who was sent home from 
foe 1992 Olympic Games for alleged 
drugs abuse, will be competing in foe 
Commonwealth Games this month — 
for Australia Saxton, 27, who was 
bom in Australia, will be defending 
the Commonwealth title he won 
representing England four years ago. 

Wally Holland, the secretary of foe 
British Amateur Weight!ifteis Associ¬ 
ation (BAWLA), said yesterday: “I was 
asked two or three months ago 
whether Andrew could represent Aus¬ 
tralia, where he had been living for 
much of the time since Barcelona. We 
would not stand in the way of him 
lifting for anyone else, particularly for 
a country where he was bora. 

“We wish him foe best of luck in 
Victoria. Representing Australia in 

John Goodbody reports on an unexpected return to 

top-level competition for a controversial weightlifter 

these Gaines does not produde him 
from lifting for Britain at the 1996 
Olympics, although 1 understand his 
intention is to stop out in Perth." 

The scandal in Barcelona, the 
biggest affecting Britain in the 96 
years of foe modern Olympics, saw 
Saxton, now a 99kg class lifter, and 
Andrew Davies, the 1990 world 
championship heavyweight silver 
medal-winner, sent borne. However, 
both were subsequently exonerated by 
the BAWLA and have continued 
competing. 

Holland said that he did not brifeve 
Davies would be representing Wales 

at the Commonwealth Games: “He 
did not lift either in the British 
championships in June or in the 
Welsh championships last month,'’ he 
said. 

Both Saxton, who last week was 
visiting his parents in Oxford, and 
Davies say they have suffered emo¬ 
tional harm as a result of being sort 
home from Barcelona, it is under¬ 
stood they are taking legal action but 
me now fikety to target the drugs- 
contxol unit of the Sports Council 
instead of foe British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation. both to dear their names and 
obtain possible damages. 

Saxton and Davies were both found 
positive in out-of-competition tests 
carried out by foe Sports Conned. 
They had taken denbuteroL known as 
“dopers’ delight" because it is both a 
stimulant aid an anabolic agent in 
animals. 

It is licensed in Germany, but not in 
Britain, as a drug for treating asthma, 
a condition from which Saxton suffers 
and for which be was undergoing 
medical treatment at the tune of the 
test Saxton gave denboterol to Davies 
when the Welshman complained of a 
“tight chest". It is debatable whether 
denbuteftrfwasabamfed substance ai 
foe time foe pair were tested. The 
Sports Council says that itwas covered 
fay a catch-all phrase — “and related 
compounds" — in the drugs-testmg 
protocoL 
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ACROSS 

FINE ATLASES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Hardbacks] 
The Times Adas of foe World: 9th Comprehensive Edition £87: 
6th Concise Edition £37 — Family Edition £16.99. Compact 
Edition £8.74 — Mini Edition £5.74. The limes Adas of World 
History £42. The Times Alias of World Exploration £27. The 
Times Atlas & Encyclopaedia of foe Sea £29.50. The Times 
Atlas of foe Bible £27. Concise Edn £10.99 The Times Adas of 
Archaeology £37. The Times London History Adas £23.99. 
Prices include P&P (UK) Cheques payable to Atom Ud. 51 
Manor Lane. London SEI3 5QW. Tel 081-852 4575 (24hrs) 

1 Arrest decline (4 J J) 

9 Cloth worn round sleeve (7) 
10 Make disapproving 

(hmlike) tongue noise (5} 
11 Cany; betting operation (4) 
12 Salve (8) 
14 Further than (6) 
15 Put on spit (6) 

IS Giving permission (8) 
20 Space Odyssey Sira (4) 

22 Supply provisions (5) 
23 Document accompanying 

shipment (7) 

24 Proverbial place of comfort 
(4.6) 

DOWN 

2 Board for carrying (4) 
3 Mixture of two languages 

16) 
4 Public (huge) sacrifice (8) 
5 Cheek powder (5) 

6 Salty forth for combat 
fL3.5) 

7 Free rein (5,7) 

8 Mildly obscene (6) 
13 In ignorance (8) 
16 Specimen cf male beauty (6) 
17 Respond (6) 

19 Plant of forgetfulness: wat¬ 
er-lily (5) 

21 Cattle shed (4] 

SOLUTION TO NO 229 

ACROSS: 1 Sleepy 4 Occur 8 Inane 9 Embargo 10 Dam 
11 Fling 12 Patella 14 Please 16 Fervid 20 Enslave 
23 Miser Z4 Via 25 Layette 26 Satin 27 Piety 28 Search 

DOWN: I Stiff upper Up 2 Examine 3 Pledges 4 Orbit 
5 Card 6 Root and branch 7 Tempt 13 Ear 15 Awl 17 En 
masse !8Visnor 19Level 21 Style 22Aptly 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is a variation 
front the game Stean - 
Schneider, Haifa 1976. 
Here White has the chance 
to force checkmate with a 
brilliant sacrificial 
combination. Can you see 
how? 

Solution, page 42 

Raymond Keene, page 7 

By JPfntipHonard 

DOLOS1TY 

a. Sadness 
b. Hardness 
c. Deceitfulness 

SWAVER 

a. To stagger 
b. A town crier 
c. To rule 

ZEGEDINE 

a. A wind instrument 
b. A drinking cup 
c. A native of the Sahara 

WARROCK 
a. Mythical troO-tike beast 
b. To bind 
c. A form of heavy metal 

Answers on page 42 

RWANDA CRISIS 

I 
We're in the right 

place to help. 
Up to 3<XM refugees from Rwanda are dying Grom cbatoa eijety' 

day. But WiflyJw right equipment, cholera is very easily tented. Indeed,1 

jiat £2600 will bay a cholera kit which could save 10 Kyra. . :' - * jj 

The British Red Cross Is ai> lifting in yrhli^ cfaders nnfts with- 

skilied teams to provide mgent radical assistance. 

Up lo 3 mOBon people depend on u» ft* vital medfcme*, food 
and shelter. A donation from you Ptec oB 

mold mean the deference between 

life and death. Please sad s much, 

as you cm note. -• 0345 315315 

+ 
Or ytni an send a cheque or postal 

tsder with the roupeobefen 

British Bed Gross 
fegtami Owk)r<*>.22DH» 

So are you. 
I endoieacheqiie/pottal Oder (payable in British RedOtJ3sUor >' 

□ £250* DfSO O£36Dfi20 Ofeerf. 
| Orpfe«etiebft my Vta/Mgtetcaid /Amex fiSaere Oob/Swftth Card 

iiiiiiiRRS^uEfSHll 
1 

Mr/Mn/MWM* 

AdAittt , r' 

Tri .. 

RWj ... __ APPSAU ROoaiMSFREaaSi; LONSDOK 

E ni** jJi if*1r*> not HMtoitaMefaith, 
MAeKcdCnw. 

O Dde (he bm if WouU tflcea 

the DBCY Rwanda 


